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Editor's Introduction The Rise and Fall of the Radiant City:
Le Corbusier 1928-1960

Kenneth Frampton

Le Corbusier's confrontation with the Left materialist architects of the

Weimar Republic-the so-called Neue Sachlichkeit-at the foundation of the

congr|s Intem,ationau,x d,e L'Architecture Moderne in 1928 and the three

visits that he subsequently made to Russia between 1928 and 1930 brought

him into contact with the international Left, and the passing closeness of

this association found reflection in Alexandre de Senge/s reactionary

accusation that he was in fact the 'Trojan horse' of Bolshevism. Of
consequence for his imme{iate development was his exposure to the OSA

g"oupis housing prototypes of 1927 with their interlocking duplex units and

his encounter with the linear-city concepts of N.A. Miliutin (figs. 1, 2). Both

of these icleas soon emerged in his own work; the first in his use of the

'crossover-duplex section'after 1932; the second the'linear-industrial-city'
which he first introduced in 1935. Once assimilated, these typical Soviet

avant-gardist solutions were reformulated by him in the mid-1940's: the

formeias the prototypical section of his Unite d'Habitation (fig. 3), and the

latter as the Cit6 Industrielle that was central to his regional planning

thesis of 1944 entitled Les trois b,tablissements humains (fig. 5). As a
counter influence Le Corbusier introduced the double-layered glass curtain

wall into the Soviet union in his technically'progressive' but ultimately
faulty Centrosoyus building, erectecl in Moscorv in 1929. Without adequate

heating, this standard technique of swiss Jura (used by him in the villa
Schwob) could not withstand the rigors of the Russian winter. It was

nonetheless incluclecl as a technical element in his 19i10 reply to a Moscow

questionnaire, "R6ponse i Moscou," a document for which the plates of the

Ville Radieuse were specially prepared.

The substitution of the classless Ville Radieuse of 1930 for the hierarchic

Ville Contemporaine of 1922 involved comparable changes in Le Corbusier's

conception of the machine-age city, among which the most important was

the replacement of a centralizecl moclel by a theoretically limitless concept

whose principle of order stemmed from its being zoned, like Miliutin's linear

city, inio paiallel bancls. In the Vitle Radieuse these zones were assigned to

the following uses: (1) satellite cities dedicated to education, (2) business,

(3) transportation zone including passenger rail ancl air transport, (4) hotels ancl

embassies, (5) residential, (6) parkscape, (?) light industry, (8) warehouses

plus freight rail, and (9) heavy industry. It was paradoxical, to say the

ieast, that a humanist, anthropomorphic metaphor was still inscribed within
this model. This is evident in Le Corbusier's explicatory sketches of the
,racliant city" which show the isolatecl 'heacl' of the sixteen cruciform

skyscrapers about the 'heart' of the cultural center, located between the two

halves or ,lungs' of the residential zone. Aside from the intermittent
centralization u,'hich naturally corresponded to this biological scheme, the

linear model was strictly adhered to, thereby allowing the separate zones

2



to expand. Thus the ville Radieuse took the open-city concept of the ville
contemporaine to its logical conclusion; a typical section through the city
showing the structures elevated above the ground, incruding the garages
and the access roads. By virtue of raising everything on pilotis the gr-ound
surface was rendered as a continuous park in which pedestrians woulcl have
been free to wander at will.

rn 1929, before finalizing his plans for the 'radiant citv', Le corbusier
visited South America (fig. 4) where, piloted by the pioneer aviators
Mermoz and Saint-Exup6ry, he had the stimulating experience of surveying
a tropical landscape from the air. From such a vantage point, Rio de Janeiro
impressed him as a natural linear city, laid out like a nairor,r, ribbon along
its comiche, with the sea on one side and steep, volcanic rocks on the other.
The form of this urban terrain seems to have spontaneously suggested the
idea of the viaduct city, and Le corbusier immecliatery sketched an
extension of Rio in the form of a coastal highway, some six kilometers
(three and three-quarter miles) in length, elevatecl one hundrecl meters
(three hundred and flve feet) above the ground and comprising flfteen floors
of'artificial sites' for residential use stacked beneath the roacl sur{'ace.

This inspired proposal led directly to the plans for Algiers developecl cluring
the years 1930 to 1933. The first of these projected a motorway
megastructure for the entire length of an equally spectacular corniche,
given the code name 'obus' because its concave enclosure of the bay
resembled the trajectory of a shell (fig. 8). (Note the appropriation of the
military terrn, as was also the case with the use of the word red,ent to
describe the zigzag plan profile of the residential brocks in the ville
Radieuse.) with six floors beneath its road surface and twelve above, the
idea of the 'viaduct city' came into its own. set some five meters (sixteen
feet) apart, each of these floors constituted an artificiar site, on which
individual owners would erect two-story units "in any style they saw flt."
This provision of a pubiic but pluralistic infrastructure design"d fo.
individual appropriation was destined to flncl considerable .u.rer,.y among
the anarchistic architectural avant-garde of the post Second world war
period (cf. the urban infrastructures proposecl by Yona Frieclman and
Nicholas Habraken).

The plan configurations created for the cities of Rio cle Janeiro ancl Algiers
seem to be related to certain transformations in the expressive structure of
Le corbusier's painting, which after 1926 began to move from purist
abstraction toward sensuously figurative compositions, featuring his so-
called objets d. rbaction pobtique. Female flgures first appeared in his
painting at this time, and the sensuous, heavy manne.ln which these were
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1 Crossouer unit.from, OSA h.ousing
competition, Moscota. A. 011, 1ggf .

2 N. A. Miliu,tin's basic stx-banded
l,inear scheme as projected for the
touttt of Stalingrad, 1t)J0. As usua|
the water resot{rce is incorporated
tnto the park zone.
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rendered lend a certain substance to his claim that, Iike Delacroix, he had
rediscovered the essence of female beauty in the Casbah of Algiers (figs. 6,

9). This connection is dwelt upon at length by Stanislaus von Moos in his
essay "Le Corbusier as Painter."

Le Corbusie/s 1930 Algiers plan was his last urban proposal of
overwhelming grandeur. Reminiscent of the sensuous spirit of Gaudi's Park
Guell, here his ecstatic enthusiasm seems to have spent itself in a passionate
poem to the natural beauty of the Mediterranean. From now on his
approach to city pianning was to be more pragmatic, while his urban
building types gradually assumed less idealized forms. His typical Ville
Radieuse redent block, distorted here into the arabesque of the Obus plan,
was phased out entirely soon after. This last modification, which led to the
postulation of the free-standing slab as the basic residential type (cf. the
Unite slab of 1952), came with his 1935 proposals for the towns of Nemours
in North Africa (fig. 11) and Zlin in Czechoslovakia (fig. 7). While both of
these plans were projected for steeply sloping sites-for which the free-
standing slab was eminently suitable-their checker-board disposition, Iaid
out appropriately against the fall of the land, became a formula which was
soon to be applied in all his planning schemes, irrespective of the
topography.

Aside from the context it afforded for the evolution of the Unit6 slab form,
the significance of Zlin, designed for the shoe manufacturer Bati, Iies in its
ingenious adaptation of the Soviet linear-city proposal to a specific site. In
linking the old town and manufacturing center of Zlin at the bottom of the
valley to the executive airport situated on the plateau, the road and railway
lines paralleled the length of the valley-with the new industry on one side
and the company housing on the other. ZIin thus became Le Corbusie/s
first formulation of the linear city after Miliutin's model; a type to be

designated by him in Les trois Atublissements hurnains as one of the three
productive units, the other two being the traditional 'radially' planned city
and the 'agricultural co-operative' (flg. 10). Les trois Atablissements
humains, with which according to Le Corbusier one could urbanize both the
town and the country, was an attempt to resolve the conflict that had
bitterly divided the Russian urban planners of the late 1920's between the
de-urbanists, who had wanted to redistribute the existing population
throughout the Soviet Union, and the urbanists, u'ho had advocated the
maintenance of existing towns and the creation of additional urban centers'

While the radiant city was never realized, its influence as an evolving model
on postwar urban development in Europe and elsewhere was extensive. In
addition to innumerable housing schemes, the specffic organization of two

*

o

3 Unitb d'Habitation, MarseiLLes. Le
C orbusier, 1 9 52. C ross-section and
plans.
L Rio de Janeiro. Le Corbusier,
1936. Topographic sketch.
5 Plan of linear industrial city from
Les trois etablissements humains.
Le Corbusier, 191+L.

6 Women at Table, Copacabana, Rio
de Janeiro. Le Corbusier, 1936.

Sketch.
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new capital cities u,as clearly indebted to ideas embodied in the ville
Radieuse, namely Le corbusier's master plan for chandigarh of 19b0 (fig.
14) and Lucio costa's plan for Brasilia of 1952 (fig. 12). Le corbusier's basic
acceptance of the existing garden-city layout for chandigarh, as produced
by the American planner Albert Mayer in the very sa-" yea., made it
sufficiently clear that he had effectively abandoned any notion of creating a
finite city of significant form ancl that he had shifted his generai ,ppror.h to
promoting models of dynamic growth on a regional scale. Despite his
modification of the Mayer plan, his 'ideal city' came to be reduced at this
juncture to the government center alone, to the chandigarh capitol of 1g50.
This realist strategy had aireacly been anticipated in his pian roi st.-oia or
1946 (figs. 13, 15, 16). From this point on, like the masters of the
Renaissance, he seems to have been prepared to compensate for the
unrealizable whole through the projection of a representational center on a
monumental scale.

Primitive technical elements begin to appear in Le corbusierrs work with
increasing frequency and freedom of expression from 1gB0 onward. First in
the pitched-roofed, timber and stone house projected in 1gB0 for Errazuris
in chile (figs. 17, 18), then in the rubble-waled vilra built for Madame
Mandrot near Toulon in 1931 (figs. 1g, 20), and finally in two remarkable
works of 1935 and 1937 respectively: a concrete vaultecl weekend house built
in the suburbs of Paris (fiss. 21-26), and his light-weight, canvas pavillon
des Temps Nouveaux, erected for the Paris International Exhibition in 19BT
(fi$s. 27-29). The same principle is evident in his Maison Loucheur of 1929
where a rubble wall spine is used as an armature for industrialized
components (fig. a1). That this period is transitional is borne out by the
parallel project for the Hotel Loucheur which is given an exclusiveiy
"machinist" renclering in the drawing published in L'Archi.tectttre viaante in
1929 (flgs. :19, 40).

while the roof of the Paris home recalled not oniy his Maison Monol of 1919,
but more profoundly the traditional barrer-vaulted construction of the
Mediterrranean, the 193? pavilion (see flg. 28) evoked not only the nomadic
tent but also that reconstruction of the Hebraic temple in the wilderness
lr,'hich he had chosen to illustrate invers,une arclr,iticture as an example of
regulating lines. with this series of works the burden of expression ,o*
shifted from abstract form to the means of construction itself. As he was to
remark of his weekend house: "The planning of such a house demanded
extreme care, the elements of construction were the sole architectural
means." Despite the archaic and vernacular references, both works still
expioited aspects of aclvanced technology, the weekend house making
telling use of reinforced concrete, plywood, and glass lenses, and the
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7 Plan.f'or Zlin,, CzechosLouakia
(Batd. taorks). Le Corhtsiet', 1935.
8 Fot't-L'Enlpereul, Algiers. Le
Corbusier, 1930. Sketch. The exotic
Landscape oJ'ALgiers had a strctn,g
impact ott Le Corbu.sier.
9 Nucles, Casbalt,, ALgiers. Le
Corbu,sier, 1930.
10 DiagrantntcLtic regiottcrl systent
.from Les trois etablissements

humains. Le Corbusier, 19/+6. A (1)
cent er of' a grtur.ltttraL production ;
B (2) indttstlial Linear city artd
( 3 ) radio-concentric city.
11 General plcrn.for I'letnours,
France. Le Corbusier 1935.
A) residentiaL ; G ) commerciul center :
H) indnstrtol city; K) port;
M) miLitaru base; O) schooLs; P)
beach.
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_ -Jl 12 St.-DiA, France. Le Corbusier,
19/16. Pers'pectiue of town center.
13 PlcLn for BrasiLia, Brasil. Lucio
Costa, 1957.
1! PLan.fbr Ch,andigarh, India. Le
C orb rt sier, t 950 -195J.
15 St.-DiA, France. Le Corbusier,
191e6. City center.
16 PLan.for St.-DiA, Le Corbu.sier,
19"16. Note snnlL h,ouses lining
uaL\ey rou,tes olttside the city proper
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10 17 Ev"raztLris Hotrse, Chile. Le

Corbusier, 1930. Pet'spectiue sketch.
18 tn"aztrlis House, West eleuatiotr.
19 Mandrot Hou,se, Tottlon. Le
Corbnsier, 1931. Site plan.
20 Ma.nclrot House, nr,ain.floor platt.

pavilion making a spectacular demonstration of steel cable suspension in
such a way as to recall the jointing techniques which were then the province
of aeronautical construction. Finally both works seemed to be sophisticated
metaphors for a less doctrinaire future when men would mix primitive and
advanced techniques according to their needs and resources.

How resources in general might best be allocated in socio-political terms
u.as first explicitly formuiated by Le Corbusier in the contributions that he
made from January 1931 to the monthly Syndicalist journal Plaz, edited by
Philippe Lamour, Hubert Lagardelle, Francois Pierrefeu, and Pierre
Winter. In December 1931, in an essay entitled "Decisiotts," he established
the political preconditions under which his urban ideas might be fulfilled.
His recommenclation that urban land should be requisitioned by the state
gave adequate ammunition to the forces of reaction, who had already chosen
to see him as a Bolshevik in disguise; while his demand that the state should
forbid by edict the plocluction of useless consumer goocls certainly disturbecl
those on the technocratic right, who might otheruise have taken him as an
unequivocal representative of their interests.

With their holiday house buiit for Helbne cle Manclrot outsitle Toulon ancl

their Errazuris House projected for a remote site in Chile, Le Corbusier and
Pierre Jeanneret began to envisage their domestic works as extending their
formal influence across landscapes of gigantic proportions. This subtle shift
toward a topographic sensibility contrasted with their apparently
spontaneous acceptance of'vernacular' construction as a mode of expression.
Although they had used load-bearing cross-walls before, they had never
exploited the expressive qualities of rough-hewn stonework.

This break lvith the dogmatic aesthetic of Purism (already anticipated in Le
Corbusie/s painting of 1926) coincides with the conceptual point in his
career when he began to abandon his faith in the inevitable beneflcence of a
machine-age civilization. From now on, disiliusioned by industrial reality
and increasingly under the 'Brutalist' influence of the painter Fernand
Leger, his style began to move in two opposite directions at once. On the
one hand he returned, at least in his domestic work, to the language of the
vernacular; on the other, as in his project for Paul Otlet's Cite Mondiale of
1929, he embraced a monumentality of classical, not to say Beaux-Arts,
grandeur (figs. 30, 31).

However, to think of this schism as a simpie differentiation in the
expressive mode betll,een 'building' and 'architecture' is to give an
oversimplified account of Le Corbusier's practice at this time. For, despite
his cioubts, not only was the machine aesthetic maintainecl (as we may judge
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fi'om the curtain-wall structures built by the practice between 1930 ancl
1933), but also works such as the cle Beistegui penthouse were to reveal an
unexpecteclly Surrealist side to Le Corbusier's imagination (figs. 32-38).
This clream-like exercise-reminiscent of Adolf Loos' interiors for the
Tristan Tzara house of 1926-manifested its 'aesthetic' disjunctions on more
than one level. While it.emphasized the strangeness of objects at a domestic
scale (the lawn of the solarium appeared like a 'living' carpet!) it also evoked
unlikely urban (topographic) associations such as the isomorphic similarity
bet.*'een the solarium's false fireplace and the Arc de Triomphe poised on
the artificial horizon of the bounding wall. This Sur"realist sensibility (cf.
Magritte and Piranesi) seems latent in the whoie of Le Corbusie/s return to
the vernacular, from the de Mandrot house of 1931 to the Ronchamp
pilgrimage chapel built in the mid-1950's.

In many of the 'vernacular' essays prior to Ronchamp the remoteness of the
site itself became the rationaie for the mode of building. An example of this
is the inexpensive house built at Mathes, near Bordeaux (1935), built
without the architect visiting the site (flgs. 43, 44). The same justification of
remoteness and limited reseurces could be put forward in the case of the
Errazuris ancl de Mandrot houses, but it could hardly apply to the weekend
house built in the Parisian suburbs in 1935. Here the vernacular was being
consciously embraced for its articulation of material, for its capacity to
enrich the reductive syntax of the Purist style. Le Corbusier wrote, ,,The

clesigning of such a house demanded extreme care since the elements of
construction were the only architectonic means. The architectural theme
was establishecl about a typicai bay whose influence extended as far as the
little pavilion in the garden. Here one was confronted by exposed
stonework, naturai on the outside, white on the interior, wood on the wails
and ceilings, and a chimney out of rough brickwork, with white ceramic tiles
on the floor, Nevada glass block u,alls, and a table of Cippolino marble."

This partial shift to natural materials and primitive methods had
consequences that went beyond a mere change in technique or surface style.
Above all it meant abandoning the classical envelope that had been usecl in
the villas of the late 1920's, in favor of an architecture predicated on the
expressive force of a single architectonic element; be this a mono-pitched
roof supported by cross-walls or a barrel-vaulted megaron. while the former
(anticipated at Mathes) appeared in the rammed-earth walls and lean-to,
thatchecl roofs of the Maisons Murondins proposed in 1940 (fi1. aD for the
accommodation of refugees, the latter was the basic structural moduie of
both the weekend house and the farm complex projected for Cherchell,
North Africa, in 1946 (fig. a6). That Le Corbusier's preoccupation with the
Mediterranean after the Second Wortd War took a verracular rather than a
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21 Weekend House, Paris. Le
C orbusier, 193 5. PreLiminary
proposal with two uaults.
22 "Ma rnaison," Le Corbusier,
1929. AteLier project for ltis oron use,
based on slrcll concrete monitor
uau,lts.
2J Weekend house, Paris.
Preliminary proposal with single
uault. Cross sections.
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2/t Weekend House, Paris. Le
Corbttsier, 19il5. Axonometric of
Jinal uersion.
25 Axonometric o.f penuLtimate
uersion.
26 Plan of .final aersion,.
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27 Paaillon des Temps Nouueaux,
WorLd Exhibition, Paris. Le
Corbusier, 1937. I nterior.
28 Cross-section.
29 Main entry.

30 Mtmclaneum project, Geneua. Le
C orbu,sier, 1928. Perspectiue sketch
showing the jet d'eau.
31 Gen,ero.l plan.
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classical form is demonstrated by a sequence of works stemming from the
cherchell project and leading via the Roq et Rob housing designed for cap
Martin in 1949 (fi}. aT to the Sarabhai House in Ahmeclabad (figs. 4g, 49)
and the Maison Jaoul (flg. 45) in Paris, these last two works being
completed in 1955. The Maison Jaoul was a reinterpretation of a
Mediterranean vernacular, whose overal effect stemmed as much from its
introspective solemnity as from its scale. Such a surrealistic vernacular
syntax could hardly be used for the eighteen-story Unite rl,Habitation built
at Marseilles in 1947-1g52, and yet in abandoning the machine technology of
the prewar era, the structure was equaily committed to Brutalist methods
of consttuction. This is especially evident in the casting of its basic concrete
superstructure from rough timber formwork, which Le corbusier was to
justify on grounds which were almost existential. Aside from this bbton bru,t
appearance, the Unit6 was far more complex in its organization than the
typical prewar ville Radieuse block. where the ville Radieuse siab was a
continuous horizontal volume, hermetically contained behind glass, the
unite revealed its ceilular structure through the use of concrete sun-baffle
balconies and canopies projecting from the main body of the building. This
cellular morphology automatically expressed an agglomeration of private
dwellings (cf. Roq et Rob), while the shopping arcarre and the rooftop
communal facilities served to establish and represent the public realm. The
honorific status of this larger whole was expressed at ground level in the
carefully proflled columns supporting the underbelly of the building. These
pilotis, precisely proportioned in accordance with Le Corbusiels Modu\or,
suggested the invention of a new 'classical' order. Uniting its three hunclred
and thirty-seven du,ellings with a shopping arcade, a hotel, a roof cleck,
a running track, a paddling pool, a kindergarten, and a g;rmnasium, the
unite was just as much a 'social condenser' as the Soviet commune blocks of
the 1920's. And just as Fouriefs phalanstery was intended to house the
ordinary man in a princely context (Fourier detesting the meanness of the
individual house), so the unit6 was seen by its author as restoring the
dignity of architecture to the simplest private dwelling.

The pilgrimage chapel at Ronchamp, first projected in 1950, and the
Dominican monastery of La Tourette, built at Eveux outside Lyons in 1960,
represent the two principal religious structures-the sacred building and the
retreat-that preoccupied Le corbusier throughout the 1950's (fig. b0). La
Tourette, which in effect combined both types, served to remincl him of that
'solitude and communion'which had moved him so deeply when he first
visited the Charterhouse of Ema in 1902.

15
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Le corbusiey's concerr for the sculptural resonance of a building in relation
to its site was first formulated in 1923, when he charactertzed the Acropolis
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32 Beistegui Apat'tment, Parts. Le
C orbusier, 1929 -1 933. APart,ment
erected on top o.f a classicaL block in
the Clrumps-Elysbes.
33 E\euation o.f rooJ'top architecture.
Apnl, 1931.
sl Tltis sketch uppeared in a special
numb er of L'Architecture
d'Aujourd'htti, Aprtl 1 91t8.
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!]5 Axonoruetric, preLiminary
uersion. Ju,ne, 1g2g.
36 Sttrrealism on the rooJ'.
37 Aronometri.c, .final uersion.
38 Main.floor pLan and roof plan,
.final uersion.
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39 Hotels LotLchetLr, Le Corbusier,
1929. Cross-section.
l0 H\tels Louclteul", eleuation,
sectiont and plan. Uttder the
auspices o/ le loi Loucheur, -Le

Corbu,sier made matty dilferent
ty'pes o.f minitnu,m hottsitrg schenrcs.

11 Maisons JumelAes mAfuL|iques,
Loucheur, Le Corbusier, 1929. First
.floor plan.
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lt? Maisons Murondi,tts, Le
C orbusier, 19/t4. Pro.iect .tbr
auriliary housing in ranmted earth
(pisb).
13 House at Mathes, Botdeuur. Le
Corbusiet', 1g35.
/q/1 House at Mathes, Bordeaut.. Le
Corbttsi.er, 1gJS. Ground .floot plan.
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/+5 Maison Jaoul, Paris. Le
C orbusier, 1 955. N ot'th-east
eleuation.
LG Farmhouse, ClrcrclrcLl, North
Africa. Le Corbusier, 1912.

L7 Roc et Rob ltousitr,g, Cap Martin
Le Corbusier, 19ltg.
l+8 Sarabltai Ho'use, Altmedabad,
Ind,ta. Le Corbusier, 1955. Long
section.
/t9 Sarabhai House, .first.floor plan
of ouners suite.
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and its Propylaea as that point "when nothing more might be taken away,
when nothing would be left but these closely knit ancl violent elements, -

sounding clear and tragic like brazen trumpets." This passionate image of
the Acropolis, conveying a feeling for unity just prior to its tlisinteg.rtion,
reappears as a constant theme throughout his life and with heightenecl
pathos tou'ard the encl of his career. This was as much the pririlpte behincl
Ronchamp's 'visuai acoustics' as it was the motive for the climinutive
volcanic, mountainous forms that erupt on the roof cleck of the Unite.
Ronchamp returned Le corbusier to the 1930's, not only to the cle Mandrot
House u,ith its integration into the site, but aiso to the basic form of the
Pavillon des Temps Nouveaux of 198?. unlikery as it may seem, this wire-
cable structure \\'as a fundamental prototype for Ronchamp, inasmuch as it
was inspireci by the reconstruction of the Hebrer,l' temple in the wilclerness,
previously reprocluced i'nvers u,tt,e arcltitectu"re. As an essential connecting
transposition, the clominant concrete shell roof of Ronchamp echoes the
profile of the canvas-ancl-cable catenary roof of the 19BT pavilion. The
recurrence of this proflle in the Chandigarh Capitol ancl elsewhere in his
Iater work makes it appear that Le corbusier was positing this form as the
twentieth centur;y equivalent of the Renaissance clome, i.e. as a sign of the
honorific.

n

27

Beyond this, Ronchamp resists analysis-in part Maltese tomb, in part
Ischian vernacular-its half-cylindrical side chapels, top-lit through spherical
cowls and oriented toward the trajectory of the sun, serve to remincl one
that this Christian site was once the location of a sun temple. Built as it is
around a hidden reinforced-concrete frame, the vernacular in this instance is
simulated rather than reinterpreted in monumental terms. As in the villa at
Garches, the rough masonry inflll is rendered over with 'gunite', but the
desired finish is no longer the machine precision of purism but the stippled,
whitewashed texture of Mediterranean folk building.

A more caftesian approach informed the design of chandigarh. Since the
terrain here was flat, the siting of the monuments was determined by the
imposition of a proportional grid. Le corbusier hacl already used such
'regulating lines' on an urban scale in his cite Mondiale of rgzg ancl his
center for St.-Di6 of 1945. His description of the Capitol makes it clear that
he was convinced that such delicate refinements were perceptible,
irrespective of the distances involved. "The composition of the park of the
Capitol, vast as it is, is today regulated to the centimeter in nearly all of its
dimensions both overall and in detail. Such are the means, the powers, and
the objectives of 'proportioning'. That similar moriurar devices had been
used by sir Edwin Lutyens when designing New Delhi was not lost on Le
corbusier, who wrote appreciatively of that capital that it was "built by

4e
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50 PiLgrinruge ChaPel at RonchamP,
France. Le Corbusier, 1955.

Axonomettic.
51 Sketch of uegetation and dom,estic

animals, Ch,andigarh, India. Le

Corbusier, 1951.

52 Capitol, Clt'cnr'digarlt, India. Le

C orbusier, 1953. View o.l' tttooden

mode|.

Lutyens over thirty years earlier with extreme care, great talent, and with
true success, the critics may rant as they will, but the accomplishment of

such an undertaking eat'ns respect."

Unlike New Delhi or the Cit6 Mondiale, Chandigarh achieved

monumentaiity without refer"ring directly to the traditional vocabulary of

Westerrr classicism. The striking profiles of its three monuments were

clerived, in the first instance, from a direct response to the severity of the

climate. Unlike Lutyens, who had exploited only the secondary elements of
Moghul architecture, Le Corbusier appropriated the traditional'parasol'
concept of Fatehpur Sikri as a monumental coding device to be varied from

one siructure to the next. By using this shell form either as a prelude (the

Assembly entrance canopy), or as a constant (the vaulted roof of the High
Court), o. u. u dominanf (the crowning parasol of the Governor's Palace), he

rvas able to suggest the character and status of each institution. The subtle

profiles of these shell forms were derived in part from the livestock and

iandscape of the region. The evident intent was to represent a modern

Indian architectural iclentity that would be free from association with the

colonial past.

At the same time, the enormous scale of the capitol deprived it of those

quaiities that had been identifiecl as essential to urbanism at CIAM VIII,
held at Hoddesdon in 1952: those public attributes of the "heart of the city"
which Sert had seen as being dependent on "walking distances and man's

angle of vision." within the chandigarh capitol, where it takes over twenty
minutes to walk from the Secretariat to the High court, the presence of
man is more metaphysical than it is convenient. In recalling the vision of De

Chirico. Le Corbusier returned to Boull6e's landscape of the genre tevribLe.

Thus, the representative buiidings of the 'three powers'-the High court,
the Assembly, and the Secretariat-were not related, as on the Acropolis
by the configuration of the site, but rather by abstract lines of sight
receding across vast distances, a progressive foreshortening of forms whose

ultimate limits seem to lie finally with the distant mountains on the horizon
(figs. 51, 52).

The realization of chandigarh proper, as an abstract and ill-advised plan,

can (as von Moos has argued) hardly be separated from the political
aspirations of India at the time of its independence. For Chandigarh was

more than the capital of the Punjab: it was the symbol of the New India. It
epitomized the idea of a modern industrial state, the utopian destiny which
Nehru had envisaged for India in total opposition to Gandhi's will. Thus

Chancligarh was already on its way to becoming a picturesque 'motopian'
suburb as laid out by Albert Mayer before its hasty rationalization into a
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24 53 Vieta into the o.tfice o.t'Le

Corbusier, ;15 rtte de Sbtres, in
Paris. In the .foregroun.d the French'
Entbctssy in Brasilia. Abote that,
the model of the ltyperbolic assembly
ha\l o.t'the ytarliarn,ent, buiLdings itt
Chardigarh,. In the background, as
an ending t.o t,h,e qffice, a painting by

Le Corbusier. This o.ffice, ttt which
Le Corbttsier worked since 1922, ruas

a .fonner cloi,ster pass(Lgelu(LA.
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more or iess orthogonal road net at the hands of Le Corbusier in association
with Pierre Jeanneret, Jane Drew, and Maxwell F4r. The emerging crisis of
western Enlightenment, its inability to nurture an existing culture or even
to sustain the significance of its own classical heritage, and its lack of any
goai beyond constant technical innovation and optimum economic growth all
seem to be summed up in the tragedy of chandigarh-a city designed for
automobiles in a country where many, as yet, still lack a bicycle.

25

sottrce llot.e: Tltis is a i'elrsed rcrsion oJ'a chapt,er.fi'otn Kenneth Fratnpton,
Concise History of Moclern At.chitecture, @ Thanis & HtLdson., Ltd., Lond.ot
toas used b11 an'angenreti u:ltlt tlte pubLislters.

Figure Creclits
3-11 @ S.P.A.D.E.lI., PorislV.A.G.A., Neu'Yoyk. tsll.
Frontispiece fromL'ne Maisott utt PaLais (Paris: Les Editions G. crds et cie.,
n.d.).
1 lrom Anatole Kopp,Ville et teuolutiort (Paris: Erlitions Antropos, 196?).
2 From Oppositiorts 9, Summer 1977.
3: 45, 47, 51, 52 From Le Corbusier, Oeuure cotnplite 1916-1952 (Zttrich: Eclitions
Girsberger, 1952).
4. 6 From Jean Petit, Le Corbtrsipr lrri-tttbtne (Geneva: Erlitions Rousseau. 19?0).
5, 10 From Le Corbusier', Les tr'ois etabl issetttrtrls ltrrttrctitts (Paris: Deno6i, 1945t.
7, ll, 12,_19., .20, 2L 2!, 13, 44 From Le Corbusier , OeuDra cottplite tgJ!+-1gJB
(Zurich: Editions Gilsberger, 1946).
8, 9 Courtesy Mary Mcleod. @ Fondation Le Corbusier.
JQ Fr^ory Slamo Papaclaki, Oscor Nienteyer'(Nerv York: Braziller, 1960).
14, 48-50 Frorn Le Corbusier., Oerr,'re complete 1g5Z-19i7 (Zurich: Editions
Girsberger, 1957).
l:i, 16, 42,46 From Le Corbusier, Oeutre complbte 19J8-1946 (Zurich: Editions
Girsberger', 1946).
17,_ 18 From Le Corbusier, Oeuure cortplite lglg-1931 (Zurich: Eclitions Girsberger,
1938).
21, 23, 25,26 A Fonclation Le Corbusier.
l7 From Le Corbusier, Des Cctttotts, Des Munitioizs (Paris: Editions cle
I'Architecture d'Aujourd'hui, 1938).
28, 29 I'rom Stamo Papadaki, Le Corbusier: Architect, painter, Wdter (New york:
Macmilian, 1948).
30, 31, 39, 40, 4l From L'Architectut'eViuante, Autumn/Winter 1929 (Nerv york: Da
Capo Press, 1975).
82-38 AMC, No. 49, September 1979.
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The Dialectical Oculus

Starting front the hypotlrcsis that
C ubist paintittg, J oycean tnetaphor,
and Corbttsiatt plasticity are a\l
eqttally "ellu,ut.ul," Robert Sfutzky
posits cL readin,g o.l'the Corbusian
oeuvre itt tenns o.f th.e
ph enom,enoLo gi cal dualisnt rtf uater.
Alter obseruing that tlte aqueous
'uision embodies botlt the horizontal
dcttum of usater's passiuity and th,e
sine cutue of its turbrtlence, the
author proceeds to address the
eLeucrtirtg of the natural e,ye-leuel irt,
Le Corb'usier's ruork, a
c o nz po s itiotru I and ic ono graphic
deuice ruhich incorporates in a single
paradigtn n,ot only the traditiotml
subdiuis i.ott oJ' th e painter's canLt as
into rear gro'urrd, middle ground,
and.foregrotntd btLt aLso tlle
Itierarcltic stntcttring of the cLassic
uillo" ittto attic (heqd), p.iano nobile
(bodA), and plittth (foot). Slutzky,
in colLeboratiott with, Joan Ockman,
shows ltow the anthropomorpltism
impLicit in this subdiuision is
concentrated abotLt, the centroid o.l'a
raised oculus, rultich ttot only
indicates the tlLeoretica| eye o.f the
beholder--ihat is to say the
traditional a anishin g point4ut
also the cyclopean eye of the facacle
itsel.f', th,ereby insistbtq on its literal
constitrttion as a.face. Whtle
stressi'ttq th,e eueryday life oJ'the
piano nobiie , this octtltts tt ssigns
completnetfioly conn,otations to th,e

adjacent.floors, the attic being giuen
ouer to the spirituality of the toit
jardin (the zodiacal leuel ttnder the
stars.t ), while the rez-de-chauss6e
accommodates within its closed base
the subset"uient and mundane

Junctions of storage and seruice.

In one project after anoth,er Le
Corbttsier grapples uith. the
compulsion to raise th.e "eye-.fbot" to
tlrc eleuated datutn of the piano
nobile, and uthere this can,not be
achie'ued directly through the
rlLetorical implantation of' ramps or
stairs giuing access to the .first.floor,
as in say the Villa Sauoye or tlrc
Mil\oruners' Building of
Ahmedabad, the same efJbct is
an"iued at tlmough the ttse of
traditiottal reflecting pools, where
". . . tlrc grou,trd plane entry, as
reflected, becotnes the precise center
of the -fo,cade co'm7tositiorr.."

At an urban leaeL the eleuated
oculu"s yields a ,uariety of uisuaL
eJfects an d conceptual intentions,
ranging from the reduction of
mammoth stnr,ctures to the scaLe of
Purtst objects-<ts in the aerial
perspectiues Jbr the Ville
Contemporaine of 1922--to a
met ap horic ct L I y a er o dy namic
dispLacem,ent of energy, with
turbuLence and "lift" from tlte
norrnally actiue ground pLane being
conueyed to the transcend,ental
"airfoiL" of tlte roo.f--as in the.Rio
de Janeiro uiaduct city of 1929. As
Slutzky points out, th,e arch,itect's
idea of stttlcture, which a\Lttdes not
only to hydro- and aerodynamic
principles but also to biomorph,ic
phenomena, ". . . goes far beyond a
facile kind of rejbrencing; it is q
profou,nd intuition about anaLo gic
structure and composition."

Perltaps th.e most stn-real and
disturbing aspect o.f Le Corbu,sier's
oeuvre is the way in which any
relationship m,ay be brott4ht to
oscil\ate betweett one scale ancl the
next, chattlittq.from macro to m,icro
and back again nith little regarcl.fbr
traditi,onal properties of medium,
and occasion. Tltis is particrtLarly
noticeable in his pan verre period
tohnre aqueous bodies cradLe uithin
their ref.ectiae.frames a wide range
of stiLL-Lifb elements, ranging from,
the erftry sequence of tlrc Saluation
Anny to th,e historic monumertts oJ'
th,e Seine. Th,e dialectical
cortsciousness implicit in this
OLgmpian uision ./t,nds its literql
reflection in Le Corbusier's owt
words, when. lrc wrote to,nard tlte
end oJ' his Life, "I arl the sea o,nd h,e

lPierre Jeanneret) is the mountain
and as euerAo?Le knows th,ese ttoo
rueuer meet."
K.F.
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28 1 (frontispiece) Submarine
ph,oto graph, captioned "Or gani,nns
. . . perfect entities . . . a.frmction,
a.form. ." in La Ville Radieuse.
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Aqueous Humor

Robert Slutzky

Prologue
Wh,at in uater did BLoom, u)aterlouer, d,rawer r_tf water,
ruo,terc:atrier retunting to the range, admire?
Its tt,niuet'sal,ity: tts d.entocratic eqrtality and. constancg to
th.is natu,re in seeking its oun leael: its uctstness in the
o ce an ot' M ercat or' s pr o.,j ection : its unpl umb ed, pr ofutt d, ity
in tlrc Sundant trertch o.f tlte PaciJic exceed,ing g,000 Jath-
otns: the restlessness of its waues and surface particLes
uisiting in ttn*n all points of its seaboard: the ind,epend,-
ence o.f its units: the aariabilitU qf states of sea: its hy-
drostatic quiescence in ca\rn: its h,ydrokinetic turgidity itt
neap an.d spring tides: its subsiden,ce afier deuastation:
i.ts sterility i.n the circrr,mpolar icecaps, arctic and, ant-
artic: its climatic and commercial signiJicance: its pT.epon-
derance of 3 to 1 ouer th,e dry Lard of the globe: its ind,is-
putable hegemon,y e.utertding in square leagues ouer alL
the regiott, below tlte subequatorial tropic of Caprtcorn:
the mlr,ltisectLlu' stabiLity of its primeual basin; its luteo-
fulaou,s bed: its capacity to dissolae and, hold, itt soltilion
all solubLe su,bstan,ces including millions of tons of the
most preciotts metqLs: its slou erosions of peninsttlas and.
downuardtendin g promontorte s : it s alluuiat depo sits : its
uteigh,t and uoLum,e and density: its imperturbability in
Lagoons and high,Land tarns: its gradation of coLours in
the torrid and tentperate and .frigid zones: its uehicular
ra'miJications in continental lukecontained streams and,
confluent ocear(lotaing riuers ,nith tlrcir tributartes and
transoceanic ctu-rents: gul.fstream, nortlt, atul south, equa-
torial cou,'rses: its uiolence in seaquakes, watersprouts,
artesian ute\Ls, erupti.ons, totrents, eddies, freshets,
s'pate s, gr o un d s ru eLL s, ru at e r s he d s, w aterTtartin g s, g e A s er s,
c ata'r act s, zo hi r lpo o I s, tn ae L str oms, in,undati on s, d elu, g e s,
c Loudbur sts.' its uasl cit'curnterre strial ahoriz onta L clt rt) e :
its secrecy in springs, and latent humidity, reuealed by
rhabdomarLtic or hygrometric instrtr,ments and exempli-
.fied bA the ltoLe in. the wall at Ashtowt gate, saturation oJ'
air, d,istillation of' deu: tlrc simplicity of its composition,
two constitttent parts of h,ydrogen with one constitu,ent
pafi o.f otcAgen: its h.ealing uittues: its buoyancy in ttrc
waters of th,e Dead Sea: its perseuering penetratiaeness in
tttnneLs, gullies, inadequ,ate dams, leaks on shipboard:
its properties .fbr cleansing, qtrcnching thi,rst and -fire,
nourishing uegetation: its inJallibility as parad,igrn, and

po.ragon: its meto,morphoses as uapour, mi,st, cLoud, rain, Zg
sLeet, snou, furil: its strengtlt in rigid hydrants: its uariety
o.f _forms in loughs and bays and gutfs and bigttts and,
guts and lagoons and atolls and archipelagos and, sound,s
and.fjords ond mincltes and tidal estuaries and arms o.f
sea: its solidity in gLaci,ers, icebergs, icefloes: its d,ocitity
in workirug hydraulic rnillwheels, turbines, dynamos,
eLectric poruer stations, bleaclzworks, tanneries, scutch,-
m.iLls: its tttiLity in canals, rtuers if nauigabte, Jloating
and grauing docks: its potentiaLity deriuable .from har-
nessed tides or u;atercourses fal|ing from leueL to leuel: its
str,bmarine .fauna an d flora (anacoustic,,photophobe) nu-
merically, i.f not Literally, the inhabitants of the gtobe: its
ubiquity o.s cottstitttttn g 90Vo o.f the human body: the nox-
iot+sness of its ffiuuia in lac,ustrine marshes, pestilentiaL
.fens, Jaded .flouerwater, stagnant pools in the waning
Tn,oon,.

James Joyce, Ulysses, -191y'.

I ntrodtLctiott : M eanin,g-.1uLl F onn
Ali art tends towarcl structuring the contradiction be-
tween that which appears and that which signifies, be-
tween form and meaning. Neither field nor figure, how-
ever minimal, can avoid the burden of content; even the
"blank" canvas, a field for any ancl all configuration, itself
possesses intrinsic structural attributes, becoming a fig-
ure in a largerperceptual context. Through ourperception
of its edge condition, its size and proportion, its surface
deflnition, and its reflectivity, it ioses its neutrality. These
factors combine to exude spatiality, stimulating an emer-
gent awareness of heavier bottom/descending center/
Iighter top (foreground/middle ground/background), of
latitudinal and longitudinal compression and tension (hor-
izontality and verticality), which in turn suggest notions
of Ianclscape ancl interior. In such a way, this tttbula rasa
provokes our fictive and fantasizing perceptions, attract-
ing an infill of extrinsic imageries, still vague, unordered,
and even dreamlike, yet firmly rooted in past experience
and historical and cultural memory.'

Once the process of marking the canvas begins, vagaries
give way to specificity, ancl a quantum jump is made into



30 purposeful composition-a process of eradicating the ac-

cidental and the unpredictable in an attempt to manifest
significant form and meaning. But even significant form,
whether representational or presentational, cannot escape

its own shadow of subliminal and unconscious associations.
Indeed, such associations, when articulated and struc-
tured in accordance with conscious intentions, may be a
fundamental gauge of profundity. These naturally provide
Iayers of meanings and so serve to expand Time-the time
of apprehension and comprehension of an aesthetic work.

In subsuming both the conscious and unconscious (the
rational and non-rational) worlds, all art is stn-reaL. A
fabrication of mutually conflicting constituencies, it em-
bodies doubt and change, conquering "emotional ambiva-
lence" through "intellectual ambiguity."2 Cubism, in par-
ticular, agglutinates fot:n and meaning, ideally into a
perfect balance between the two. Such a juxtaposition
causes a kind of reciprocal distortion, culminating in the
creation of new form-meanings. In the Cubist painting's
mesh-like surface, the grid-a kind of compositional fish-
net-seems to dissolve under the weight of its meaning-full
haul, strained by, yet at the same time restraining its
"catch" from fully escaping. This phenomenon can be seen

in the early canvases of Braque, Picasso, L6ger, Mon-
drian, and in late Gris still-lifes. Especialiy in these works,
Cubism becomes that marvelous state of suspendecl ani-
mation between intrinsic or self-referential formal mean-
ing and the abstracted extrinsic u,orld that provides the
signs and symbols of man's cuiture and history. Here the
Cubist is magician, juggler, acrobat, trapping the idiosyn-
cratic with the ideal, extruding individuation from type,
feeding compulsively upon everything, everywhere; pre-
tending to universalize but in fact introverting and per-
sonalizing. His aesthetic is one of implosion and hermeti-
cism, nurtured by its own life systems, formally
compressive and intellectually expansive.

The Cubist medium thus is not one of ethereai clarities,
but of dense, geiatinous ambiguities. It savors u''ater
rather than air, the container-like still-life rather than the
open landscape, the receptacle with its concavities and
convexities rather than the straight and limitless vector,

)
the mesh and the interlock rather than the statics ofobject
adjacencies. It suggests an equilibrium, but one that os-

ciilates and vibrates. Shimmering rvith visual puns and

alliterations, humorously rejoicing in its own chimerical
existence, it encompasses the ebb ancl flow of form and

meaning, the grafting of illusion to allusion. At once in-
wardly turbulent and outwardly reflective, it is the
stream, perhaps the ocean . . . the aqueous repository of
all things.

The "aqueous vision" embodied by the Cubist painting
from 1910 on finds its architectural expression at a slightly
later historical moment in the vl'ork of Le Corbusier. In
his development one discovers a progressive and typicaliy
Cubist "thickening" of space, the work becoming increas-
ingly coagulated by a highly structurecl, ambiguous union
of form and content unique in modern architecture. Cast-
ing farther afield to the domain of modern literature, one

can find an analogous artistic evolution in James Joyce:
both men as they mature break the syntactic rules with
which they began, involuting and convoluting their formal
languages and seeking new meanings through a recom-
positioning of old forms. Much as Joyce's increasingly vis-
cous language meshes history, culture, and autobiography
into more and more complex structure, so Le Corbusier's
later forms carry with them and incorporate the alluvial
sediments of built-up layers of meaning. Perhaps the im-
age that best evokes this kind of retentive, all-engulfing
mincl is the sponge, and if for the moment we leave aside
the biological description of this multi-cellecl organism to
focus on its imbibing propensities, we can (with a certain
poetic license) attribute to our metaphorical sponge the
uncanny ability to select and assimilate from its watery
field those diverse images that epitomize the history and
culture of art. The relatively abstract platonic types of Le
Corbusier's earlier ll'ork are in this $,ay transformed into
armatures for the more richly complex clialogues of his
later work-highly deformed, refractecl, oblique, yet
nevertheless preserving to the end their generic and ar-
chetypal qualities. In the end, for the architect as for the
writer, universaiity and idiosyncrasy cohabit in the same
structure. r



2 Traael sketch of Pisa. Le
Corbusier, 1911-1912.
3 Proytosed diagram of Paris and its
suburbs, Ville Radieuse. Le
Corbusier, 1932.

I Stoa-colonnade oJ'AttaLus in
Athens.
5 "Redent" configu,rations in La
Ville Radieuse. Le Corbusier, lgZS-
1930.
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32 Figuration, and Conftguration
Most fundamental to the aqueous consciousness is the
double condition of water as turbulent and placid. From
it we can extract out the wavy or serpentine line-the
sine curve with its crest and trough (measurer of both
modular proportions ancl acoustical harmonics)-and its
diametric opposite, the serenely flat straight line. Taken
together they become the ideal Cubist syntax and the
dualistic sign of the Corbusian synthesis.

The speared sine curve can be transformed, for example,
into the ideogram of the day-night cycle; the diagram for
"the iaw of the meander"; the caduceus, symbol of phy-

sician and healer; the interlocking hands of architect and

engineer, symbol of the symbiosis of aesthetics and prag-

matics; the umbrella roofs of the various exhibition pavil-
ions; the map of "metropolitan" tr'rench skyscrapers vec-

toring across the Mediter-ranean from Algiers to northern
France. In Le Corbusier's 1932 proposal for Paris, the
sine curve becomes the curving Seine pierced by the new

high-speed autoroute (fig. 3). The same symbol-which in
Cubist painting can be seen as a visual equivalent of mus-

ical notation, recalling Braque's Homage to J. S. Bach as

well as the recurrent male/female iconography of stringed
and voluted guitars and violins (perhaps surrogate Ma-

donna figures?)-is transformed in the plan of the redent
housing for the Ville Radieuse (fig. 5) into a fugue played

on the grid-staff of the city.

Traces of the emergent still-life vision of space in Le
Corbusier's architecture are to be found in his earliest
work and predate his association with Ozenfant. They are

alreadv anticipated in his voyage sketches. A comparison
of his drawing of the Duomo, Baptistry, and Campo Santo

at Pisa (fig. 2) with a typical eye-level photograph of a

coionnacle illustrates the point (flg. 4). In the drawing we

flnd a prociivity for describing perspectival space as

though the eye were more than naturaily levitated above

the ground plane, thereby causing the vanishing point to
be raised to the center of the format.

The lifting of the eye level to the center makes the ground
plane read as tipped forward or ramped, i.e., as "eleva-

tional," and suggests a replacement of the classical fore-
ground/midclle gr:ound/background relationship (A/B/C)
by a de-emphasized foreground/compressed middle
ground/projective background str"ucture (A/B/A'). This
can be seen in the later drawing of the Villa Schwob

garden (fig. 6). The changed relationship is articulated
through an emphasis on subject matter falling in the mid-

dle horizontal zone, and a concomitant strengthening of
the top zone, either by suppressing its overlap with the
middle when possible or by splitting the drawing into two
distinct and nearly equal horizontal zones, thus making
the middle ground function as part of both foreground and

background. There is also a penchant for flattening forms

through a disregard of mechanical one-point perspective
(often through multiple-point perspective-a reaffirma-
tion of binocular vision) and a suppression of normal var-
iations in line weight. Two-dimensionality predominates,

and in the ensuing dialogue between flat and round, cy-
Iinclrical forms appear as isometric elliptical ones. This
seemingly Mannerist procedure uses distortion for infor-
mational clarity rather than for its own sake, however,

striving always Lo see more of the given subject, to en-

capsulate within one drawing the maximum of conflicting
information. Thus, distant obj ects-buildings-tend to tip
and slide forward, becoming involved with the "front
stage" and causing the plan to become quasi-elevational.

The subtle but insistent interplay between symmetry ancl

asymmettry, which defles the dictates of representational
space, adds to the pictorial tension. This idea of a highly
articulated middle ground within which background and

foreground are mecliated derives essentially from still-life
rather than landscape painting-a particularly French tra-
dition recalling Cotan, Chardin, and C6zanne. Cubism,
the culmination of that tradition, in this sense provides a

natural repository for Le Corbusier's spatial instincts.

By the early 1920s, the viewpoint dominates Le Corbu-
sier's architectural drawings, from the perspectives of his

earliest urban plans on. For example, in the Ville Contem-
poraine (fig. 7), the raising of the horizon to the roof line
of the redenf housing causes the scale of the tou'ers to be

reduced to the pictorial dimensions of Purist objels, pro-

ducing an urban still-life rather than an urbatr landscape.



6 Sketch of the rear garden of Vitta
Schwob, Lu Ch0ux-de-Fond,s. Le
Corbusier, 1g12.
7 ViLle Contemporaine. Le
Corbusier, lgZ2.

This urban still-life vision becomes increasingly pro_
nounced in later clrau,ings.

Thoroughly implicit in the foregoing is the tautening of
surface. Draryn objects tencl to become elastically im_
mersed in a dialogue of contour contiguities ancl propor_
tional and shape alliterations. Most importantly, nlgative
or resiclual spaces are invested rvith a formal ralue equiv_
alent to that of the objects that generate them. Xow futty
initiated into the Cubist syntax of concave ancl convei
interlocking compositions constructed fi'om clistorteci cir-
cles and cylinclers, Le Corbusier abstracts biomorphic and
machined shapes into the regular components of the purist
still-life; these objets-types become illuminated by varied
but clefinite light sources, with their resultant volumetrics
further transformed through surface tensioning, corru_
gation, patterning, and the presence of localizecl color
intemoven throughout the agitatecl surfaces, The inter_
!.\ing configurations of the rerlettt housing for the Ville
Raclieuse (fig. b) invest architectural spaceiith precisely
this Purist figure-ppound ambiguitv. In jater architecture
and painting, Le Corbusier maintains the ciarity of the
dialogue betr,r.een complementar.y or opposing elements,
but he increasingly laminates such gr-.aphicattv distinci
systems to create partial erasures and the interpenetra_
tion of fiekls in a manner that recalls the structure of
certain late Gris still-lifes. Geometricallv precise systems
of space and structure become penetratecl by free, frag_
mentary, non-systemic, and fluidly defined forms that re_
flect the exigencies of both pragmatics ancl semantics.

Omitted fr.om the previous cliscussion but not to be ig_
nored is a somer,r,hat elusive ancl probably unconscious
presence in a few of the early clrawings. This is the met_
aphoric, especially anthropomorphic meaning with which
form is enclowecl. This quality will have enormous impor_
tance in Le Corbusier's u,ork, suggesting his fuli extension
of Cubism into architecture. The latent anthropomorph_
ism in these drawings takes the form of an oculu.s, a giant
eye in the central portion which seems to stare back at
the viewer (figs. 2, 6). Often it appears as a smali or iarge
orthogonal aperture or sub-frame, sometimes as a clark
ancl undifferentiated hole. At this point, it is probably a

natural result of the position taken with respect to the
scene being described. Later it takes on clistinctly human
characteristics.

The oculus appears in a built version as early as 1916 on
the entry facacle of the Villa Schwob (flC. 10). Here, the
blank central panel on the seconcl story, balanced above
the slender columns defining the portico below (a premon_
ition of Villa Savoye) and flanked by two sets of recessed
eye-like apertures, appears taut and pianar. This panel is
like the painter's unmarked caltvas, an invitation tu the
projections of the mind's eye. Seemingiy vacant, enig_
matic, yet somehow aiive, it reflexively receives the gaie
of the observer, momentariiy waiting to be filled in. it is
as if the viewer's eye were transposerl and refocused from
the center of his vision back to him: the reflected eye.
This first oculus, here, one might say, with its lid closlcl,
forty years iater becomes the projecting eye of the entry
facade of the Secretariat at Chandiga* ing. 9), gazing
out on a Cubist tapestry of mounds, gullies, vehicular and
pedestrian routes, plazas, reflecting pools, and builclings
comprising the interstitial composition of this Inclian ca!_
itol complex (fig. 11).

Not only the physical manifestation of the synthetic or_
ganism of the building, this facade becomes the imagina_
tive projection of the human organism observing it, the
reciprocator of the cultural, historicar, ancl tactile associ-
ations of the viewer. It is both analogic and haptic. By the
end of the 1920s this quality animates the facacle zn a
whole. The latent energies lying both behind and in front
are evoked on a surface pregnant with implied depth. This
notion of surface relates directly to the hermetically com_
pressed and synthetically two-dimensionalized space of
the Cubist still-life. It is this preference for compression
over expansion which inclines the Corbusian facacle to
frontality rather than obliqueness, the aspects of face and
profile rather than the three-quarter view.a

The facade of any frontal2ed structure most basically
functions as a plane that stands between the observer anh
interior space, and it is accorclingly associated with the
idea of entrance or penetration. gut now ,,facade', takes

J.t
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8 'Old' uerstls 'neta' house fomn
demonstrating the "Fiae Points oJ'

a New Architecttme." Le Corbusier,
1931.
9 East.facade o.f Secretartat,
Chandigarh. Le Corbusier, 1952.

10 Villa Schwob, La Ch,aur-de-
Fonds. Le Corbu,sier, 1917. Entrg
faqade.

11 The Goaernor's Palace,
Chandigarh. Le Corbu,sier, 1952

Site p\an.
12 Proportions o.f the head,
Vil,lard de Honnecourt, circa
1225 -1250 .
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8
on a deeper and more archetypal meaning' It signifles not

only frontispiece but also face, the part of the body that
most involves the iclea of expression. And if the etymology
of "facade" ancl "surface" suggest physical anthropo-
morphic qualities, then "elevation" suggests also moral

ancl spiritual ones. It has to do with enlightenment and

with striving for what is lofty; with aspiration, and so

with inspiration, and with breathing itself. Enlightened,
it hearkens back to the medieval notion of the eye as

window of the soul.

The anthropomorphic facade is not a new phenomenon in

the history of architecture, but in Le CorbusierJs buildings
it is imbuecl with a Cubist inventiveness. The classical

facade with its A/B/A vertical symmetry derived from
plan, firmly rootetl in the earth by its cellar and load-

bearing wall constmction, is here rotated ninety degrees

and elevatecl onpilotis. An A/B/A'horizontal asymmetry
is created in section, freeing the plan and the facades as

the buikling appears to be levitated off the ground plane

and the lower and upper portions are recessed from the

central one (fig. 8). The pilotis of the lower A section are

the metaphorical legs and feet of this new structure; the
middle B section enclosing the central floors is body-head-

face-eye; ancl the top A' section containing the highly

articulatecl roof is the crown or brain, the exposed cra-

nium. The result is the emergence of a facade with a

human countenance-a physiognomy reflecting and gazing

upon its surroundings, inviting entry, and maintaining a
constant formal dialogue with its observer. This A/B/A'
horizontal structure, which is present explicitly or implicitly
in nearly all of Le Corbusiey's work, recalls medieval and

Renaissa.nce diagrams of the geometric proportions of the

head, such as those of Villard de Honnecourt, in which
the head is abstracted into a sixteen square grid with the

eyes situated just below the horizontal equator (fig' 12)'

tn ttre diagrams of Dtirer, the head becomes a cube di-

vided horizontaily into thircls and vertically in half to de-

termine the position of eyes, ears' nose, and mouth; in
profile it is iepresented by a square whose center line

marks the upper part of the eye socket, with a smaller,

tripartite near-square defining the eye itself (flg. 1ll)' This

iast diagram bears a striking resemblance to the side

facades-profiles-of the Algiers skyscraper of 1938-

1942, which are not only divided into three parts horizon-

tally, but whose central oculus is further divicled into

thirds (fig. 14).s The same tripartite structure is seen in

such disparate examples as an African sculpture (flg' 15)'

a Renaissance window (fig. 16), and an illustration for the

Book o.f Hours (frg. 17). In the last example the anthro-
pomorphism of the medieval cosmology is embodied in the

hiui=ion of the page into thirds; the bottom third, depicting

the drudgery of the life of the serf, represents the "foot"
of the chain of being; the middle third, the iife of the

castle, represents the "body" politic and social; the top

third, the zodiac ancl heavens' represents the spiritual
heacl and brain. The head-body-foot plan organization of

the Ville Raclieuse is suggestively analogous (flg' 19)'

In all of these biomorphic compositions, the section that

contains the eyes ancl ears (metaphorically or iiterally) is
a central bancl mediating between the region below, which

represents the more pedestrian or mundane functions'

and the one above, which incarnates the seat of inteliect

and spirit. Similarly, Le Corbusie/s central oculus (B)

mediates architecturaliy between the corporeal earth (A)

ancl the aspired-to sky (A')' Through this centrally located

"optic nerve," the roof becomes the receiver of the grouncl

plane energies, in turrr transforming ancl re-creating them
-ir',to 

u .rr"""al microcosm. Here man is free to engage the

celestial universe-the sun and the clouds, the moon ancl

the stars. By clay, this roofscape appears as an arcadian

scene of Apollonian celebration, a child's world in touch

with nature (fig. 18). By night, it gives place to pictorial
tableaux of unintertuptecl contemplation, to a ritualizecl

theater of formalized clreams, like that envisioned in a

1926 Jean Lurgat painting (fi1. 22). Empty and myster"i-

ous, it takes on the aspect ofthe dark side ofthe cosmos

and the worlcl at its most sublime (fig. 21)' In its exaltation
of Attica/attic, it proclaims the clemise of the Bachelardian

cellar.

In contrast to the more cereblal r'oof, the ocular B zone

of the facacle is the center of praQmntic intelliqerrr''e. and

the approaching "eye-foot" is oftetl brought literalll'to it'
Especially in his later u'ork, Le Corbusier ramps or
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13 Proportions o.l'tlte human head,
ALbrecht Diirer, 15L8.
1lt Algiers skyscraper, east
eleuation. Le C orbu sier, 1 gS 8 -1 9"tt2.

15 Otu.bo utater s,pirit mask, Ijo
trtbe, I'trigeria.
16 Window of an ltalian paLazzo,
sirteentlz cen,tury.
17 "October" .from The Book of
Hours of Jean Duc de Berry, circa
1400-1116.
1 8 U'rLttb d' H abitation, M arseilles.
Le Corbttsier, 1g/+9.

19 Plan sketch .for'Y ille Radieuse.,,
Le Corbusier, 1931.
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38 20 Palace of Justice, Chandigarh.

Le Corbusier, 1952. Sketch slr,ouing
intended mirror image.
2 1 UnitA d' H abitation, M arseilLes.
Le Corbusier, 19/+9. Roofscape.
22 Painting by Jean Lurqat, 1926.

This was reproduced in Ozenfo.nt's
Foundations of Modern Art.
23 Proposed uiaduct hou,sing .for Rio
de Janeiro. Le CorbtLsier, 1929.

Sketch.
2/1"Obus" planfor ALgiers. Le
Corbusier, 1935. The metaphot" oJ'

tu,rbulence extended into urbanism.
25 Photograplt of a ruing tip.from
Aircraft.
26 T urbulent hy drodynamics, .from
a photograph in Aircraft, 1935.
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bridges through this central point. Where he cannot Bg
achieve a physical penetration he creates the illusion of
one through the device of watery reflection, so that the
ground plane entry, as reflectecl, becomes the precise cen-
ter of the facade composition. This idea reaches its fullest
expression at Chandigarh. There pools serenely double
the buildings they reflect ancl transform the grouncl plane
into levitated ramps through vi,hich the oculus is pene-
tratecl (flg. 20). Static and still, these watery mirrors of
introvertecl reflection restor.e the agitation of the facacles
to symmetries of quietude. This illusion by which one is
macle to enter the oculus of the Corbusian building is
analogous to the way the eye tends to center on the middle
grouncl portion of a still-life painting-a painterly solution
to an architectural problem ancl a reaffirmation of fron-
tality.

The grouncl plane, interr.uptecl only minimally by sup-
porting stmcture, permits the energies of nature and the
street to flou'unclerneath the building. A premonition of
this phenomenon can be seen in the flrst Dom-ino house,
where the replacement of basement by exposed footings
ancl the stacking of concrete cantilevered slabs by means
of a columnar system free the plan to be shaped by prag-
matic requit'ements.6 While the roof plane at this stage is
still devoid of meaning and the ground plane merely a
hollou- piinth, iater, in the cliagram of the new house-a
modifiecl Dom-ino-the dynamics are fully articulated (fig.
8). Reacl alongsicle a photograph from Le Corbusie/s 1935
book A r ro'c tt (fi1.26), this cliagram can be seen as a stucly
in hydrodynamic and aerodynamic energies. For the flrst
time, the ar"chitecture exhibits a stmcture like a sluicegate
suspencled over a roilecl ground plane. What appear to be
trees are clrawn as lines of turbulence, suggesting hydro-
clynamic edclying unclerneath the buoyanl building, while
the energy of the ground plane is hydraulically lifted to
the activatecl roof plane. These same principles of energy
transposal are applied almost literally in the section for
the Rio de Janeiro viaduct housing (fig. 23), except that
there the automobile rather than the tree is the source of
the rooftop turbulence, and the granulatecl, aleator.y tex-
ture of the old surrouncling town accounts for the ground
plane energy. Clearly one model for this nerv urban hous-
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40 27 Ph.otographs o.f a dam, th,e

"Nottnattdie," and a Panama Cq,nal
Lock. From La Ville Radieuse.
28 Algiers skyscraper. Le Corbusier,
1938 -19/+2.
29 Pllotoqrctph of a canaL Lock gate

.from Frederick EtclrclL's
introduction to tlrc En,gLish,

travtslation ol'Towards a New
Architecture, 1928.
30 General Assem,bly, Chandigarh.
Le Corbusier, 19./t6-19L7. Plan and
section, sketch.
31 Chapel at Firming-Vert,. Le
Corbusier, 1960. PLan.
32 Millotoners' Association
Building, Ah,medabad. Le
C orbusier, 195/+. W est .facade.
33 Oliuetti proposal .fbr Rh.o-MiLan.
Le Corbusier, 1959. Site p\an.
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ing in rvhich rvheels ancl feet simulate the behavior of
water is the Rcman aqueduct. On the grancl urban scale
it can be seen in the eievated highway at Algiers as it
plunges through the ecldying turbulence shaping the Fort
I'Empereur redent housing to terminate at the perpendic-
ular monolith-slab of the Project A skyscraper (fig. 24).
The viaduct housing rvhich elegantlv alliterates the shore-
Iine of this port city, commenting upon the extreme com-
plementarity of the other two systems, completes a poetic
essay on serpentine and straight linearities.

Another photograph ftom Aircraft (fig.25), this one of an
asymmetrical rving section dramatically demonstrating
the Bernoullian principle of lift-drag, as rvell as the nu-
merous canals, clams, hyclroelectric plants, and other craft
of air and sea which Le Corbusier conlinues to portrav
ancl aclmire (flgs. 1 [frontispiece], ZG, 27) sene almost as
a primer of principles of the new levitational and buoyant
architecture. The architect's instinctive use of such dy-
namic phenomena as a source of imagery goes far beyond
a, facile kind of metaphoric referencing; it is a profound
intuition about analogic str"ucture and composition.T

Of the many other examples of Le Corbusie/s reinvesti-
gation and reinterpretation of the theme in his own work,
it is only possible to mention a few of the most subtle and
inventive here. In the Algiers skyscraper of 198g, the
aerodynamic principies of laminar flou, are applied to the
facades. The coinciclence of site forces, the mainland ancl
mountain behind and the Mediterranean in fi.ont, causes
a vertical asymmetry to occur on the building's facades.
This asymmetry is "rectifled" by the tripartite horizontal
symmetry which exists u,ithin the B section of this AlBlA,
scheme.8 In plan, the lozenge shape of the builcling sug-
gests the design of an airfoil or ship hull (figs. 28, ZS, I
Ifrontispiece]), as well as the canal lock gate at Liverpool
published in Freclerick Etchells's introduction to the En-
glish translation of Towards a l{ett Arch,i.tecture (fig.2g).
In the Millowners' Association Building surface turbu-
lence again disturbs an otherwise neutrally gridded facacle
(fig. 32). Here the thrust of the ramp plunging into the
near.cubic container causes a counterthrust to its right,
resulting in the projection of the stair and balcony over-
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7la Villa Stein at Garch,es. Le
Corbusier, 1928. Front facade.
?lb Villa Sauoye, Poissy. Le
Corbusier, 1929. Front facade.
35 Villa Stein, rear facade.
36a Villa Stein, gtrotmd floor 7t\an.
36b Villa Stein, piano nobile leuel.
37 Perspectiae sketch. oJ'1937 Paris
p\an.

42 look. As if the volume had been filled with a gelatinous
substance that, compressed by an outside force in one

place, exploded in another to neutraiize this compression,
the effect is a fascinating disruption of an essentially reg-
rllar brise-soleil pattern, whereby the facade's center is

sheared and dislocated to the right. This vertical disrup-
tion is also reflected in plan, where in the stacking of
levels the predominantly rectilinear plan of the g::ound

floor becomes transformed into the successively turbulent
configurations of the upper stories. In the Firminy
Church, an asymmetrically warped megaron volume is
flattened on one side by the pressure of the encircling
roadway to produce a plumb vertical entry facade. This
is dynamically ruptured by a ramp, a canopied portal, and

a projecting baptistry. The clockwise rotation of the entry
ramp sets up in plan and in section a distorted internal
symmetry of platformed seating areas, which in turn
transmit and then terminate the flow of the ramp through
an Arp-like warped plane (fig. 31). Only the altar retains
its symmetrically orthogonal position, helping to stabilize
the ramped rows of pews.

The same kinetics of flow are found in the roofed complex
of the United Nations project (fig. 30), where a heavy and

compressive space frame is canopied above suspended
ceilings and a "bubbled" assemblage of assorted theaters,
offices, and ancillary volumes. These are dispersed in plan
so as to appear as islands in a sea of circuiation that flows
between them. In the first Olivetti scheme, it is the entire
site plan, still elastically tethered to the high-speed au-
toroute to its south, which is set in motion (fig. 33). Here
the southwest quadrant of the primarily four-square de-
velopment is dislocated and eroded by the spiraling "auto
currenf into a cluster of residual biomorphic plateaus.
The resultant laminar flow along the "T" configuration of
the two elevated office slabs causes the ionger slab to
distend, again like the section of an airfoil or a ship's keel.
The sluiced and compressed energy is allowed to eddy and
swirl beneath these slabs, finaily to "drain" into the cen-
ters of the three square plinths supporting them, which
appropriately contain washrooms for the workers. The
missing southwest square of this composition, defined by
numerous corpuscular volumes, contains public functions.

3l+e
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This quadrant, a gteat pumping heart, thrusts energies
through the arterial channels coursing beneath the slabs.
Anthropomorphism and hydrodynamics here merge
within the biological metaphor of the bocly, seen essen-
tially as a container for the flow of aqueous and life-sus-
taining forces. The result is a biomorphically machined
architecture-a reinterpretation of the machiyte d, habiter.
These selected examples suggest the consistency with
which the theme of water appears in Le Corbusie/s work.
At the small scale of the individuai building, the facacles
in particular caruy this imagery. At the more inflatecl
urban scale, the buildings interact symbiotically rn ith their
sites. Their exaltecl structures defu death and decav as
they continuously comment upon it. Born out of the depths
of architectural lore, they tiptoe across "graveyard" cities
like huge totemic presences, absorbing and nulli$ring
man's anxieties by offering nerv points of view, ozrerviews
in fact, to the historical "otherness" that Ls allowecl to
coexist with them. Their acropolitan slab sections leave
visible the veritabie levels of urban archaeology flowing
beneath them. Urban coliages of sorts, colossal still-lifes
are generatecl by these Corbusier edifices as they inter-
vene among ancl above the older textures.

Interestingly, in the various tower and slab ensembies
pruposed for Paris, these giant eclifices are confined to the
north sicle of the city, betu.een the Montmartre hills and
the Seine, thus functioning as enormous reflective glass
pianes of extreme complementar"ity to the historic land-
marks iying to their south (fig. 37). The spectator's pref-
erential view of the scene is clearly from the Left Bank
(although the vieu' from the high-rises would presumably
be no less spectacular). The last Paris schemes, u,here the
more imposing tou'er arrangements of the earlier schemes
relax into a Kellermann-type string of east-west slabs,
especially suggest this reading. Here the Louvre, the
Tour St. Jacques, and Notre Dame lying in lhe foreground
of the Paris tableau function a.s the oranges, pipes, and
compote dishes of a Cubist still-life. This type of assem-
blage appears in microcosm in the entry facade of the
Salvation Army builcling, with its intimate foreground of
entrance pavilions frontalized against the gridded and
glazecl high-rise slab lying behind.

Facades: Totemic arul TidaL
A rereading of trvo of the great "icons" of the Modern
Movement, the Villa Savoye at Poissy ancl the Villa Stein
at Garches-one free-standing in a rural setting, the other
engaged in a longitudinal suburban site-reveals a pre-
cocious and paradigmatic presence of anthr.opomorphism
and hydrodynamics.

The Villa Savoye (fig. 38) initially appears as a four-sided,
totemic object. Clearly exhibiting the three-story, AIBIA'
horizontal layering, it commancls the center of a forest
clearing, its principal facade facing the clistant vaIley. The
B section-a horizontal slit oculus-unblinkingly surveys
its open site as it also girds the builcling's hyperactive
interiors. This house is a machine for viewing. The curved
forms on the roof further evoke the metaphor, suggesting
a roll of fllm stretchecl around tu,o spools, with the center
portion cut out iike a camera aperture, framing first the
sky ancl then the arcadian landscape as one prog'resses up
the intemal circulation ramp. This ramp connects the roof
to the piano nobile, implying an intimate relation between
the "cranial" roof structure ancl the "heacl-body" immedi-
ately below. Directly beneath the winclowecl roof parapet
Iies the lir,ing room u'hich, although endowed with the
same exterior strip rvindow as the other three sicles,
nevertheless reverses the buildingt's outu,,arcl orientation
to an internal terrace, a herrnetic piece of landscape
dropped ciown to the piano nobile from the roof plane.

The pgound floor is primarily the receiver of cir.culation.
Through its intensively glazed, recessive, and central po-
sition, it permits the pilotis, slender white "feet" set
against this curvecl entrv plane, to become in effect tensile
and adhesional lines of force, gracefully anchoring the
hoisted builcling to a surface that possesses the faintest
suggestion of a u,atery ground su,ell. Indeed, the encir-
cling roadway marks a u,ake-like pattern, as though the
curved entry were the pror,l, of a ship and the flat opposite
side, the stern. In Le Corbusie/s u,ell knorvn sketches
this swell is accentuated, giving a decidedly hydrodynamic
reading to the whole.

It must again be emphasized that what is of interest here
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44 is not the literal level of one-to-one metaphor (the obvious
marine imagery in the buiiding, recalling the ships of
Touards a Nett Architechrye, for example), but the ki-
netics and syntax of space itself ancl those archetypal
meanings that attach to water forms and anthropomorph-
ism. Through them, the Villa Savoye is transformed into
a "floating city"-a microcosmic walled town vl,ithin which
visual delights are constantly savored. Its compacted, col-
laged, and enormously diverse visual engagements be-
come in fact thoroughly urban in the midst of the rural
setting. Behind this stolicl four-sicled countenance resicles
the urbane man.

Yet when we compare the Villa Savoye to the Villa Stein
(figs. 34a,b), we realize that the former, still predominantly
a rural object in space, is relatively unencumbered u,ith
surface ambiguity. The Villa Stein is much more complex,
especially in its treatment of facade. This is due in part to
its quasi-urban site, and more specifically to the brilliant
idea of subsuming a conventional four-story Parisian
tor,r,nhouse type in the three-story A/B/A' type of Poissy.
What results, in the ingenious reconfigurating of its two
perforated and projecting principal facades, is a pulsation
betrveen essentially architectonic expression ancl those
subjective or subliminal impulses so characteristic of the
"aqueous vision." Together, these facades (figs. 34b, 35)
illustrate the fuli compositional variety inherent u,ithin
the A/B/A' frameu.ork. In both, it is the horizontal white
band betr,veen the second and third story strip glazing
rvhich becomes the true centered oculus, the "negative"
equivalent of the strip window that wraps arouncl the
Villa Savoye. But unlike the Savoye oculus, the Villa Stein
center band fluctuates as it interstitially mediates the
ascending, clescending, ancl rotational energies flowing
through it. Particularly on the entry side, where it can be
seen clearly from the vantage point of the distant gate-
house, it serves as the middle section of a harmonic scale
of increasingly u,ider and more solid horizontai bands cres-
cendoing uprvard. From this distance, it gives the illusion
of being supported by two pairs of Poissy-like 'pilotis, the
residuai verticai solids left by the cuts made for the doors
ancl winclows of the gouncl level, which appear as dark
voicls. These "false" pilotis, in fact the markings of an

,18

albl albla uertical structure, perhaps also hint at the actual
cantilever in the stmcture behind them, which is more
explicitly revealed on the rear facade.

In this way, an essentially flat piane supporting three
appurtenances and pierced by doors and winclows of pre-
cisely deflned proportions becomes an essay upon the rich
compositional energies of a deliberately minimalist "pic-
ture plane." The structuring of ambiguous readings on
this plane is not unlike that on the slxteenth century
church facade of San Lorenzo.e Like San Lorenzo, it dis-
plays fluctuating cruciform configurations: the strip win-
dor,l's of the seconcl ancl thircl stories can be read'together
with the blank horizontal panel between them, with the
middle a vertical bay completing the cruciform. The same
conflguration can also be seen as anthropomorphic, re-
calling the head-body-foot images discussed above. In this
case, the soffitecl fourth floor balcony suggests the head
of a Tarascan or Dubuffet-like flattened figure.

The A/B/A' horizontal reading predominates over the cru-
ciform. The harmonic reading in the vertical dimension
that has already been observed is further reinforced by
the triangulation ofthe three canopy projections, a virtual
diagram of crescendo. The two lower canopies serve to
increase the recessional character ofthe bottom story and
conversely the projective character ofthe top stories. But
at the same time, this loading of the top (an inversion of
the traclitional bottom-heavy elevation) is undercut by a
downward compressive force. This results from the ge-
ometry of the same triangulation, which tips the top por-
tion perspectivally back in space as it also holds the bot-
tom ofthe facade down to a stable base. The upperbaicony
especially acts to produce this double reading as one ap-
proaches the building, foom the distance tending to pull
the eye behind the taut plane of the facade through the
"hoies" of revealed sky, from close in tending to push the
observer back out from the plane as he moves underneath
it.

Along the horizontal axis, the facade transformationally
shifts to the right, tending to move the eye across the
garage door, past the service entry which is compresseci



38 Villa Sauoge, Poissy. Le
Corbtrcier, 1931. Rear Jacade and
site.
:]9 Pauillon Szrisse, Paris. Le
C orbusier, 1 932. P erspectiue
drawtng.

to the right, past the central tripartite window, past the
symmetrical main entry, and finally along the strip win-
dow which wraps around the structurally,,dematerialized,'
grouncl story corner. The rightward movement is rein-
forced when we notice that this last window appears to
be "slipped" from the central band of the horizontally
tripartite middle window, which in turn is slipped from
the garage door. The diagonal play of two pairs of vents
over the garage door further adds to the shift of the fa-
cade, animating its otherwise stoic presence by a u'inking
or humorously grimacing attitude that playfully provokes
the spectator's kinetic involvement.

It is the fact that the garage door is framed on its left sicle
but on its right shares the service entry bay with the
service door and vertical windows that sets in motion this
rippling kinetic. This subtlety also serves to distinguish
the service two-fifths of the g::ound floor (the left a/b)
from the public three-fifths (the right albla); another clue
to this plan parti lying behind the facade is the strongly
symmetricized main canopy entry. Looking at the ground
floor plan itself, we find a disposition to laminate the
spaces behind the right a/b/a section while perpendicu-
Iarly thrusting rearward those spaces lying behincl the left
a/b section (fig. 36a). This logic reverses itself on the
garden-oriented piano nobile (fig. 36b), as the diagonal
movement noted on the front facade turns out to have
been initiating a checkerboarding or spiraling relationship
of parts in successive floor plans. Thus, we see that the
garage and service stair on the left side ofthe ground floor
plan are reciprocated by the indented garden terrace on
the right side of the piano nobile plan; the symmetrical
ground floor entry, flanked by two pairs of columns and
ricocheted off a convex wall into the stair, is reversely
alliterated on the floor above by another convex ,,receiv-

ing" wall and columns now turrred ninety deppees and
acting, not unlike an inverted apse, to stabilize an axis
parallel to the rear wall. In this way, the left a/b bays of
the ground floor plan correspond to the right a/b bays of
the piano nobile plan; the forward oriented, right a/b/a
bays of the ground floor plan correspond to the rearward
oriented, left, albla bays of the piano nobile plan-a typi-
cally Cubist play of alliterations and inversions.
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The garden facade, lacking the oscillating planar config- 4b
urations found on the entry facade, relaxes and becomes
more gestural and volumetric. Here too the central two
floors comprise the oculus section of the adaptecl AlBlA,
organization, and in their shift to the right, continue the
rotational spin of the front facade, completing as it were
the diagonalizing of what initially seemed to be an essen-
tially frontalized and orthogonal monolith. The section
shifting to the right norn, appears as a head gazing out at
the garden, and projecting so as to be unobtruded by the
terrace and stair to its left. This projection occurs in plan
in the second and third stories where the living and dining
spaces below and the bedrooms above can be seen to
cantilever toward the garden landscape.

Thus the visage of this suburban villa is Janus-like: the
entry facade, taut and planar, alertly and majestically
staring out at the world (with a hint of sly humor), re-
sponds to a sense of the linear urban grid, to parisian
urbanism and urbanity; while the rear facade, more ele-
gant and diaphanous, responds to a picturesque rural con-
dition. It is as though the public and private sides of an
individual were reflected in the sterner countenance of'
the entry facade and the more intimately engaging one of
the garden.lo

Gestttral Geom.etry and the Syrttactic LIse oJ'Materials
The phenomenon of ebb and florv in Le Corbusier's early
u,ork culminates in the Pavillon Suisse, u,here the ordered
use of varied materials announces a highly sophisticated
fbrmal syntax (fig. 39). Here $,e find an exceptionally bold
pairing of opposites, which become unifled by a transfor-
mational and counter-transformational relationship of sur-
faces and textures. The building is dividecl into trvo parts
(three if the refectory and concierge quarters are read as
independent ofthe circulation torver): the entry and social
spaces housing the concierge, the library, the refectory,
the stair, and the elevator; and the slab on pi.lotis housing
the students. Situated on the corner of the university
housing tract, it presented a double-sided problem, having
to respond to the opposing pressures of roadrn'ay entry
from the north and open landscape to the south (since the
1930s thoroughly urbanized). As one approaches the build-
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46 ing, one immediately senses the juxtaposition and inter-
relatedness of clearly defined vertical planes of materi-
als-glass, stone, concrete, in variecl textures. The
concave notth wall, deflecting as though to cup the eye

and receive its axial beam ofenergy, knits all these planes

into a single composition, a device much like that used in
early Braque collages (fig. 41).

The dormitory section appears as a mutatecl version of
the ideal low-rise slab with service tor,r'er attachment,
recalling the redent housing. The pilotis also appear to be

mutations, from the ideal clouble row of Dom-ino columns
to a kind of mitotic progression of "podded" to "semi-
podded" to split oblong piers, which move from the two
ends in to the center. In this progressive separation, they
mark the point of entry as located in the near-middle of
the tower section, and set up an accordion-like kinetic
along this east-west axis.

Counterpointing the lateral movement of these distorted
pilotis is an oscillating north-south movement created by
the use of carefully chosen materials, especially apparent
when the building is viewed from the preferued west side.
The clarity of articulation recalls the vertical stacking of
materials in the Renaissance Palazzo Guadagni (fig. 43).

Here, however, Le Corbusier is taking the traditional
four-story facade (heavy rusticated base, Iess heavy and
smoother piano nobile, lighter third story, and finally
lightest fourth story) and stepping it back in space. In
effect, the Renaissance elevation is being sheared in sec-

tion and plan. Thus, the eye is first introduced to the
concave heavy rubble wall of the most forward one-story
volume; then to the blank, slightly less curved wall of the
elevator-stair tower behind it, made of concrete block and
scored with horizontal and vertical seaming; then to the
slab wall behind that, with the same scored concrete now
punched rhythmically with square windows. With this
progression of walls, an AIBIC syntactic structure begins
to emerge.

It is therefore not difficult to postulate the fourth unseen
rn'all facing south-D-as an almost entirely glazecl one

that u,ill l<igically end the transformation (flg. 42b). In-

oo
deed, the flow of the building responds "correctly" to the
site, the third and especially the glazed fourth wall
straightening and tensing the building in a gesture to the
sun and bucolic landscape to the south. In this way, the
building allows the occupants a visual "springing forth"
into the landscape beyond.rt In fact, the building becomes
a pure embodiment of the cantilever, and a kind of anthro-
morphic pas de deur emerges: the tower block, by its
rootedness and low, heavy constructirin, takes the attitude
of the male clancer, supporting the precarious extension
of the slab block-the female clancer en poi'nte-beyond.
One also senses in this posture the symbolic appropriate-
ness of the south overhang's being greater than that on

the north (fi$. 42a).

However, this progression is only half the composition.
Reading now in the reverse direction along the west ele-
vation, one finds exactly the opposite transformation (fig.

42c). Starting with the southernmost blank side wall of
the slab, one visually moves northward to the connecting
neck of the circulation tower, which has on its other"wise
blank surface a vertical strip of fenestration disengaging
it from the main slab; then on to the glass block wall that
sheathes the stair itself; and finally to the totally glazed

west wall of the projecting Iow pavilion that houses the
refectory: a succession of solid to void, opaque through
translucent to transparent, D/C/B/A. This ebb and flow
movement through the facades can be seen compressed in
the drawing of the north elevation, where planes of dif-
ferent materials are superimposed on each other in a

highly laminated interplay (fi9. 42c). This syntactic usage
of materials is unparalleled in the repertory of modern
building.

The Wall Thickened
In comparison to the late work, the earlier facades can be
said to have a pristine clarity of organization. Relatively
speaking, they are vibrant yet unembellished in their com-
positional interplay, planar rather than volumetric, dis-
tilled and ethereal rather than turbicl and thick. With the
advent of the brise-soleil in the later rvork, hou,ever, the
floodgates are opened to mass and clensity, to all the
complex clynamics of compression and shear. More than
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48 just a means of functionaliy controlling solar and thermai
conditions, Lhe bri,se-soleil makes the facade into a thick-
enecl plane u,ithin u'hich agitated, puddled, even violent
distortions can occur and be juxtaposed with the more
placid regularity of the grid. As in the Millowners' Build-
ing, this device allows an unlimited range of formal ma-
nipulation. Not only can the plan "flip up" to inform the
facade-thus creating a dialogue similar to the traditional
one between section and facade-but now the site itself
can also inform the facade. Porous and sponge-like, the
new frontalized relief planes can be made to absorb all the
energies present in the architectural milieu, participating
in a fluid interchange. A new plasticity is born, bringing
with it a reinvestigation of the possibilities of wall: the
revelation of a tensile facade lurking behind a compressive
one, with structure Iying behind both; the possibilities of
playing off figure and grouncl in response to sun and

shaclow; of silhouetting internal configurations; of splitting
and exploding the wall into four sides-in short, of im-
mense new opportunities for aesthetic and functional ma-

nipuiation. Finally, the re-imbuing of the wall with such
plastically responsive energies permits a richer dialogue
ofform and content. This dialogue is the apotheosis ofthe
Cubist architectural vision.

From the 1940's on, Le Corbusier's ll'orks are essays on

the variational thicknesses of walls. Their particular ki-
netics of receiving and emitting energies would probably
have been impossible without his prior investigation of a
more pianar conception of wail in the twenties and thir-
ties. Yet these late buildings rediscover and revert to an

ancient sense of mass. And they are also an inversion-a

moclern version-of it. In the old order, the bearing struc-
ture renclered columns, pilasters, niches, and other ele-

ments stancling in front of the wall non-supportive and

decorative (flg.  0). In the new Corbusian order, the dis-

engagement of the wall section from the gr:ound plane,

with layered skins of glass ancl concrete cantilevered out
from supportive slabs, allou's the section to become as

free as the plan, and the composite wall system to become

virtually four-sided (figs. 44, 45). In their expressive
thicknesses, these late wall buildings allow for an assem-

blage of moclern construction materials-glass, steel, alu-

minum, concrete, brick, rvood-transforming architecture
into complex, collaged monumentalities. The ultimate ex-

egesis of this development can be found in the four build-
ings comprising the composition at Chandigarh.'2 It is

there that the wall is made to absorb all the intrinsic and

extrinsic, aqueous and animistic energies found in the
Cubist canvas. It is there, paradoxically, that the thick-
ened wall becomes truly transparent. ". The fourth
dimension is the moment of limitless escape evoketl by an

exceptionally just consonance of the plastic means em-

ployed not the effect of the subject chosen; it is a
victo4r of proportion in everything-the anatomy of the
work as well as the carrying out of the artist's intentions
whether consciously controllecl or not. Achieved or una-

chieved, these intentions are always existent and are

rooted in intuition, that miraculous catalyst of acquired,
assimilatecl, even forgotten wisdom. In a complete and

successful work there are hidden masses of implications,
a veritable world which reveals itself to those whom it
may concern, which means: to those who deserve it'

"Then a boundless depth opens up, effaces the walls,
drives away contingent presencest accompli.shes th.e m'ir-
acle oJ' ine.ffuble space." t3



lt lt Assembly Building, C handigarh.
Le Corbusier, 1946-1917. Front
.facade.
"L 5 M illowners' Association
Build,ing, Ahmedabad. Le
Corbusier, 1951. Plan detail.
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Notes

50 This essay stems from lectures giuen.at uarlous schools here
and, abroid,from lb67 on. It now finds its-way into-print through
the siqnificant contributions of Joan Ockman, who has inoalu'
ablu iatticipated as editor and dialectician.-R.5.
1. Once initiated into the history of modern painting, who can
fail to conjure up the diamond configurations of Mondrian's l'or
Trot A or his Viitoru Booqie Wooqie when confronted b-v a white
square canvas tippdd forfy-five degrees? Rather like d delayed
afterimage, fictive perceptions tend to seek and recognize'ap-
propriate' fields for their realization.
2. 'iThe more emotionally ambivalent the subject, the less it
suits him that there be any ambiguity in things and in his view
of things. Emotional ambivalence is what demands the denial of
intelleclual ambiguity. In subjects whose intellectual ambiguity
is strong it oftenlappens that the emotional foundation is much
more stable than in other subjects. . . ." Maurice Merleau-
Ponty, "The Child's Relations with Others" in The Primacy of
Perciption and Other Essays (Chicago: Northwestern Univer-
sity Press, 1960), p. 105.
3. 

-"In 
other words, he has allowed his interest in the subcon-

scious world to ups6t his regard for precise semantics and, with
an almost overbearing care for details, to jumble syntax, to
bring in foreign words and meanings-deliberately excluding the
simpile narrative stvle which might have appeased his
critics. . . . The sentiilnt power of the word is the bridge of
understanding; its ambiguous structure affords diverse clues to
interpretatioi and is, aciording to Joyce-, the proper. vShtc.le fo,r
an elaborate but compressed -history of humanity." Fred-erick
Hoffrnann, "Infroyce"- in James Joyce: Two Decades of Qryti-
cism, ed. Givens (New York: Vanguard Press, 1963), p..430.
4. This is, of course, a different 'loint of view" from that ex-
pressed by some others in the Modern Movement, for, examplg
Van Doesburg: "In contrast to the frontality-sanctified by a rigid
static concepiof life, the new architecture offers a..plastic.yealth
of multi-facited temporal and spatial effects. . . ,l'Dn Str7l, vol.
VI, no. 617, 1924, pp. 78-83.-As opposed to Le Corbusier's
implosive und h"ttn"tic cubic fields, Vin Doesburg prefenred. to
defrne the new Sachl,ichkeit as a picturesque massing of exploded
planes. However, Le Corbusier does betray a tendency to dia-
eonalize in certain projects, as early as the 1910 Artisans' Hous-
ine. the Ozenfant studio, the 1924-Artisans' Housing, and even
in"so frontalized a building as the villa at Garches. In later work,
the spiral becomes a major type in his repertory; but he reserves
it for a particular kind of program: while the four orthogonal
tvpes ex^emplified by La Roche, Stein, Carthage, and Savoye,
iliustrated iir ttre wett known sketch, represent domestic build-
ings, the spiral flfth type, frst exemplified in the ziggurat ofthe
Mindaneuin museum,-and later in the other museum projects,
as well as La Tourette, Ronehamp, and Firminy, is employed
for more artistic or culturai usagas. When deflned as an "ad-
vancement to higher levels through a series of cyclical^move-
ments." this spiril becomes for him an ideal metaphor of the-
inner-spirit.'consciously counterpointing his more painterly
frontal compositions. This subject is explored in detail in "La
Tourette Revisited," a forthcoming article by Robert Slutzky
and Joan Ockman.
5, On the eastern end of this skyscraper, the brise-soleil is

specta 8, 1965.
S1 ';.{n intervention of the plastic sensibilities. All seemed to be
implacably controlled by the succession of rational requirements'
A ooetic ciecision of natirre intervened . . . the facade had become
asimmetric. The form seems to swell to the left, then shift
toward the right. It is responding to the double call of the site.
The cliff, the 5ea. . . ." Le-Corbusier and Frangoiq de Pierr,efeu,
The Home of Man (London: The Architectural Press, 1948), p.
tZg. a.ccoraingly, the "water-washed" eastern end of the sky-
scraper has thle"more finely gridded brise-soletl.p,atterrr, wh.ich
extends westward by thrbe-bays past the building's vertical
center on the two profile facades. The 'surface flow' is smoothly
laminar up to this-point, whereupon the brise-soleil grid opens



up,to give the imyrr.ess.ion of greater. tui.bulence_much like the
tlehavror. of rrater on the rlailing edge of a hvrlrojbil.
9. See Colin Rorve and Robert "Slut7ky, .,Tlinsparency: Literal
and Phenomenal . . . Part II," pers.pecia f3_f+, fgif,"pp. i"g3:
il.
10. Or ir the male and femg.le ppecls of an androgynous archi_tecture. See "La Tourette Revisitecl,, for an exploi"ati;;of ;his
idea.
11. It is.amusing to note in.lrassing that Le Corbusier photo_
graphs the south facade u-ith the urinclou. clrapes retractecl in
the central floor.. ..eating a poissy-like oculus. Or,,rr,, C,,,,,,,,tb])
de 1929-t9Ji (7,urich W]llr B,,esieer.. fg+?j.-i,. 87." " "' '"-"
12. The presenr papet', his atteripted to brloarlll. outline the
unrq.uelv. coe-xistent fields of lbrm and content i, Le corbusier's
rvork, with gmphasis mostly on the developmental nulur. oi f.,i.
early (pre-Worlcl War II) di'arvings and alchitect*e, l, a, eiforito establish a vocabulary that cin_be exl_rlor.ed i, deptii ln-il.;
lllbsequent I)apers, "l,a Torrrette Revisitfrl" and .,Ch'antlisarih...
'l'he lattel' especialll. rvill rleal with the problem of the u.afi a. it
ls^ us_e(l 1o exl)l.ess the poetics of u,ater.
1^3.. Le Cc,rbusier'. \'er[..\l-'tlrld ol Slnre. p. g. C,.rmlrare Malcel
trlrorr rar.rtrns on Jovce's Wu,.k itr prou|exs (an ear.l!.r.e|sion of
Firrncqan's Wukel:'
"This gift.of ubiquity permits Joyce to unite persons and mo_
ments rvhich appear to be th.e most r,r-iclely separatecl. it gi*.
3:lll'pqu tl'ansparen(.e Lo his scenes, since u:e per.ceire iheir:pnncrpal element ao'oss four.or' fir.e r.alious er.ocati,,ns, all cor-
responcling .to the same iclea but presenting r.arieA faces ln ilif-
felent lightings anrl mor.ements. . .
"This appearJto us_as contlary.neither to the lau,s of logic nol
to those of nat,ure. for these.bt.irlges' are ioinerl uith a ilarvel_
kru5 5"n.a of the association of ideas. New associations, createrl
by him n'ith amazing refinement, the) coolreriate in o.eatins tlls
unrverse,.the..Jol'cian uor'lrl. rl.hich obevs- its ou.n larr.s an?l au-
peal's to be liberaterl from the customar;. ph.ysicai ,,".t,"intl
And rtehare. indeerl, the impression,,f a i.er-vlnaii,i,Gir,"ria,
very different from our ou,n, a rvorkl of riflections itr"i ri=
sometimes rleformed. as in concar.e ol' conve\ mirr.or.s. ancl im_plrnted,u'rth a r.ealitv tlue and u,hole in itself. I clo not speak
here only of.the vocabular'1' rvhich Jo;.ce employs anrl ra.hich he
transfol'ms.for' lig.rrsage-u'hich, one mighi si;., he .."oiu._
but,especialll. of his manners of treatinglime ind space. It is
Ig{^thls.r'eason, much more than because of the u,ork,i linguistic
difflculties, that the reader often loses his footing. fnis is rtlaila
to the prodigious quantity of intentio,s anci stfugestion" ,n,ti.iithe authol accumulates in each sentence. Thd-sentence onlv
takes ,n its genuine sense at the momerrt that ,ne tra* ,tlscoue.eii
rts e-\planatory rapprochetn.ert.ts or has situated it in time. ,,And
lt the books ol'Joyce are difficult lbr man.y to lead. . . it is
perhaps because [he has] discover.ed a neu, aipect of the world
and one which cannot be comprehencled in.iihout a verltaile
initiation." "The Idea of Time fi the Work of James J*.;;;-i;
Ota _Eragnination Rotrnd His Facttlicattott for Incatnin,atiorr.
o.f W,ork irt Pt'ogt'es.s. Samuel Beckett, Marcel i3r.ion, ei,t tprii.,Shakespeare anrl Company. 1929). pp. B2J.
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Taylarizing Arc httecture

The politics qf arclitecture, directly
related to state and priuate
patronage since tlrc Renaissance,
gained a n,eu) dimension toith the
architect's as stt mption of
responsibiLity Jbr the "housittg
question" during the nineteenth
century. The "inuention" oi models
for social housing, from the late
eighteenth century to tlte present,
has more or less reflected architects,
needs to respond to that emer"gino
new "patronage" called society, and
nlore recently "rrtass society."
Ineuitably this actiuity has
demonstrated alL the bi.furcations of
modet"n politics, .from u,topian
sociolist attempts to constitute the
social palace, to liberaL refonn acts
to control the quality of urban
dwelLings, to more direct assaults on
the life and labor o.f tlte working
classes in the shape of company
tontns and instittttions of
sut"ueillance.

In the truentieth century, the
erpansion of th,e planners' d,omaitt
to include urban and. regiotnl areas
gaae a deceptiuely "aal,ue free" and
technical quality to the housing
types included in such projects for
city fomn as those prepared, for
example, under the sponsorship o.f
the English Neu Town CorTsorations
or the New York RegioncLL Plan. But
the shadota of the nineteenth century
typologies, together with their
inherited social, and political
implications, stilL houered behind
manA schemes for the h,ousing of
mass society, h,oweuer Taylortzed to
the demands of mass production.

The "reconsttttction of botrgeois
Europe" afier World War I, as the
historian CharLes Meier has reJbmed
to the nett stage of capitaList
organization achieued under
diJJbrent political signs in the inter-
uar Aears, required ready-made
solutions, easily identiJiable types,
for renewing the entire housing
stock of tlte bombed, depressed
ttrban areas.

No one uas so deliberateLy ecLectic
in ltis use of nineteenth centurg
h,ousing models as Le Corbu,sier.
Euen as in h,is high-styLe uilLas he
p'reserued the traces o.f Palladio's
ortgtnal formulation, so in ltis
mass -lt ousing prototy pe s from, the
early twenties on he mined the
repository offoruns proposed as
"socia| dwellings" ouer the preuious
century: the phalansteries o-f
Fou,riertsts ruere joined together in
the "mnison a reden,ts," and later
di.stributed aefiicaLlu itt tlte UnitA
d' H abitcttion ; the "F amili stbre" built
by Godin for his workers at Gu.ise in
the 1860's was trans.formed into the
"ImmeubLes VilLas" of tggg-tggS;
the linear city projects of Soria y
Matct appear, in fragmented form,
suvrounding th,e major center of the
ViLle Contemporaine; th,e housing
estate of Pessac deliberately recalls
the motifs of Tony Gatnier's Citb
IndustrieLle. In all these
r ernini s c enc e s transfor"me d int o
machine-age, assembly line objects,
it is eaid,ent that Le Corbusier
wanted to preserue the sign if not the
.fuLl content of wlrut can be ca\led
"utopian sociaLism."

The deuastating impact of th,e

Depression in the Late twenties and,
early tlrifiies, and especially in
Genrmny and France, halted
abrupt|y all such schemes for the
braue new world. To architects like
Le Corbusier the "collapse" of
capitalism, called for wider and
more totaL soLutions; the uarious
regionalisms espoused by
S yndicalism and neo-S aint-
Simonianism appectled for this
reason: theg were comprehensiue
and. thereby "organic" in their
approach to settLement patterns and
production alike. In these years, as
Mary McLeod shows, Le Corbusier's
projects, notably those for ALgiers
and its region, take on & more
totalizing image : whereas preuiously
the "model" of VilLe Contemporaine
was treated as a prototypical
grouping of paradigmatic urban
elements ready to be modiJied and
fragmented according to site, nout
entire regional plans, specifically
addressing the contours and
economies of specific areas, are
prepared. Here, surprisingly, the
linear city, as erplored in ttr,e Souiet
planning schemes of the twenties,
becomes the major reference; built
along or euen beneatlt tlte
infrastntcture of major highway
networks, th,ese tou;ns snake through
the landscapes of Africa and South
Amertca in Le Corbusier's notebooks
of 1929-1935 and echo the Literal
"Fordism" oJ' the Americart pLanner
E d g ar C hamble s s"' R oadtoton,,
projects of arou.nd, 1910.
A.V.
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1 (frontispiece) Sketch plo,n, Rio de

Janeiro. Le Corbusier, 1932.
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Le Corbusier and Algiers

Mary Mcleod

Architects and historians have traditionaliy clivicled Le
Corbusier's careef into trn,o phases: the early years from
Maison Dom-ino (1913) to Villa Savoye (1929) and the later
periocl beginning rvith the Marseilles block (1946) ancl cul-
minating u,ith the monuments of Chandigarh (1952-
1965).1 In categoricai terms, the first phase is labelecl as
rational, functionai, Cartesian, abstract, an embodiment
of the streamlinecl machine age; the secotrd phase, in con-
trast, is consiclerecl more emotive, poetic, plastic ancl ma-
terial, an evocation, despite appiications of moclern tech-
noiogy, of more primitive or organic roots. in this
simplistic dichotomization, the rvorks of the thirties ancl
the Worlcl War II period are often bypassecl. These proj-
ects, howe'ner, as an examination of the Algiers project
demonstrates, are critical not only as precursors of later
rvorks, but also as new orientations which challenge the
basic postulates-formal ancl social-<f the Modern Move-
ment.

By 1929, the formal vocabulary of the Moclern Move-
ment-u,hite planar surfaces, simple cubic forms, flat
roofs, strip rvindou's-hacl become largely a slylistic for-
mula. The unclerlying icleoiogy of rationalism and func-
tionalism might still retain po\ver as an antidote to the
academicism of the Beaux Arts or even as propaganda for
leftist governments, but as a basis for formal articulation
it had begun to be suspect. On the one hand, the "machine-
age" forms had not always proved to be the most effrcient,
economical or readily adaptable to mass procluction; and
on the other hand, they appearecl to impose selious re-
striction on poetic expression. The trvo positions u'ere not
necessarily mutually clepenclent; an a!(!,areness of icleolog-
ical inconsistency clicl not automaticaliy necessitate a

broader vocabulary of forms, ot' uice uersa, but Moclern
Movement architects lackecl the emotional distance to ar-
ticulate their clilemma ciearly. To accept Hitchcock ancl

Johnson's categorization of style would have been, at Ieast
for many, blatant defeat; form and ideological justification
were intrinsicaliy linkecl. The rejection of one implied the
rejection of the other. The shift in perspective is charac-
terized by Le Corbusier's own reply in 1929 to Karel
Teige, the Czech critic.2 Rejecting sach,lichkeit (the new
objectivity) and his former prescription "the house is a

machine for living," he declared, "the function of beauty 55
is inclependent of the function utilit1,." Henceforth, he and
many of his contemporaries tend to elevate the poetic and
artistic; impiicit is a search for a new, more intuitive
formal approach.

Closely iinked rvith the reassessment of formal postulates
and their ideoiogical justiflcation u.as the reconsideration
of the social premises of the Moclern Movement. The
choice between architecture and revoiution, boldly an-
nounced in the last pages of To'i oartls a Ltleu Arcltitecture,
coulcl not so optimistically be proclaimed; moclern archi-
tecture alone, hacl clone little to alter social conclitions.
Many European alchitects, as exponents of Taylorism and
Fordism, hacl hoped that efficiency, optimaiity ancl ex-
panclecl output-methods reaclily applicable to one of the
major social crises, housing-u'oulcl permit society to
transcencl class conflict and social division.r Increasecl pro-
duction t'esulting from cooperation betrveen manager and
worker u.oukl benefit all; ancl thus, help to eliminate bitter
confrontation over any given level of return. But the fi-
nancial crisis of 1929, the rise of Fascism in Italy, and the
emergence of National Socialism in Germany partially un-
derminecl faith in scientilic pianification ancl raised serious
questions as to the feasibility of architecture-however
efficient, economic, and stanclarclized-as an agent of so-
cial reform in the given capitalist society.

Le Corbusier's own career had in itself provided ample
eviclence for such pessimism. The French government re-
fused to consicler Plan Voisin or implement major lancl
reform; private inclustry faiied to initiate standardized
building practices; Pessac, his one low-income mass hous-
ing project, stood empty for six years as local officiais
denied permission fbr water lines; and finally, the jury of
the l,eague of Nations competition recognizecl bombast
ancl academicism as a symbol of worid peace. Le Corbu-
sier's previous stance, apolitical professionalism, had
failed; he now believecl that technocracy alone couid not
produce the necessary economic and politicai reorganiza-
tion. "We must," he proclaimed in 1930, "carry the fight
for our cause straight from the drawing board into the
papers and perioclicals" and "call for action."a
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56 in this instance his declaration rvas not jargon, but an

expression of serious intent. He became immersed in the
regional syndicalist movement, an outgrowth of the ear-
lier French labor movement, and turned his own design
production increasingly to urban studies.

Of all the projects of the thirties, the Algiers project, the
center of his urban preoccupations from 1931-1942, most
clearly illustrates his attempt to address the dual dilemma
posed by the Modern Movement. Not only did the project
in the introduction of lyrical, undulating forms suggest a
new direction in formal expression, but it became for Le
Corbusier a symbol of his new social and political com-
mitment: his involvement in regional syndicalism as an
editor of PLans ancl Prbhde. and later his immersion in
Vichy politics. By concentrating on the first scheme for
Algiers, Obus A, proposed at the height of the architect's
participation in syndicalisms and the last project, the Pian
Directeur, formulated under the auspices of the Vichy
government, the present analysis rvill attempt to reveal
the role which political icleology, in the two different but
reiated guises, played in the conception of Le Corbusier's
architectural work.

SyrudicaLism
Syndicalism with its slogan of actiort directe rvas in many
respects a naturai political choice for a professional like
Le Corbusier, who detested abstract speculation. Despite
the "-ism," it was not primariiy a theory, but a mocle of
action. As such, syndicalism never became a very ciearly
defined cloctrine. It stressed, as the historian Peter
Stearns delineates, three major points: complete hostility
to the existing capitalist orcler; a belief that economic
rather than political means-notably the general strike-
u'as the oniy successful r,r,'ay to attack this system; and a
vague conception of a future society rvith a decentralized
power structure in which local economic units clirected by
the producers themselves u''oulri be the basis of organi-
zation.6 The haziness of the objectives u,as intentional:
synclicalist action was to be the result of praclical expe-
rience, an immecliate, pragmatic response to the neecls of
the moment rather than an expression of a pre-established
social theory or pian. Life u,oulcl reveal to the rvorking

class what they must do; practice would shape their ob-
jectives. As Hubert Lagardelle, a long-standing syndical-
ist spokesman, expiainecl, "l'action cree l'idee."7

By 1930, the first year of Le Corbusier's explicit associa-
tion with the movement, syndicalism had bypassed the
years of its greatest power and had only marginal control
over a small segment of the labor population. Prior to
Worid War I, its participants ciaimed to be in the majority
in the trade union movement and, indeed, did control the
largest labor organization, the Confederation Generale du
Travaii, during this periocl. However, the syndicalists' col-
laboration with the government during World War I in
conjunction with the creation of the communists' C.G.T.
Unitaire in 1921 had discredited the movement u,ithin the
C.G.T.8 Shortly afterwards, a C.G.T. Synclicaliste R6vo-
Iutionaire was created, and it survived until World War
II. But it was small and had virtually no influence on the
trade union population. No longer associated with one
central organization, syndicalism continued to be propa-
gated with varying emphases by a series of small reviews
including L'Ordre notlT)ealt, Pla.ns, PrbLude, L'Horntne
rbel. Le Corbusier served as an editor and writer for the
last three publications.e

The ideological orientation of these journals, in contrast
to that of the earlier synclicaiist movement, was syncretic;
the hope u,as to bypass traditional oppositions in the es-
tablishment of l'ordt'e nolt.ue(Lll. Recognizing that labor
was still a minority in France, Lagardelle, now the polit-
ical spokesman of Plans and Prblude, argued that any
revoiutionary group could be effective only if it extended
beyond the bounclaries of the u,orking class. As syndical-
ism transcendecl political party, it must aiso transcend
class; the crisis of democracy affectecl the whole nation.
Commrinism, Nazism, ancl Fascism in their respective
attempts to address this crisis were each valuable expeF
iments from ',r'hich the syndicalists couid potentially drar,v.
But the emphasis on cultural and spiritual regeneration as
much as economic and social i'eform evoked an emotional
tone particuiariy close to that of contemporaneous Italian
antl German u.r'itings. In contrast to I'h,omnte econont.ique
of the Marxists or l'lutnrme absb'a,it of the democrats. the
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2 Sketch, Rio de Janeiro. Le
Corbusier, 1930.
3 Four cardinal points: Paris,
Barcel ona, Rome, Algiers.

journals proposecl l'homm,e rbel . Man was an intuitive,
emotional, "biological" being. Es,prtt was as important as
besoirt; art, as important as materiai equality. Nietzsche
and Sorel u'ith their cleclarations of moral heroism were
the oft-quoted heroes. Syndicalism, or regional svndical-
ism as it was sometimes callecl, was now in essence an
organic movement; political ancl economic change u,ere to
emerge spontaneously, growing from celi to r.egion. The
new society, in contrast to the previous utopian vision
which focused on the economic unit as the basis of orga-
nization, was to reflect natural hierarchies whether pro-
ductive, geographic, or racial. These ,,natural,' frontiers
would, it rvas hopecl, insure u'orld peace.r0 To clefine ob-
jectives more specifically u,as unnecessary; the goal, after
all, was simply the attainment of that u,hich ',vas natural
or organic to man.

Though modified consiclerably in the context of an actual
urban situation, these principles infuse the early Algiers
schemes. With its unique geography, at the frontier be-
t.,veen Europe and Africa, and its unique heritage, Moslem
and European, the city occupied a special locus in the
synclicalist vision of world reconstruction. In their pro-
posal for new administrative regions, Europe itself was to
be divided into three areas: the Mediterranean or Latin
Federation, Germanic Central Europe, ancl Slavic
U.S.S.R.11 Algiers, no longer to be a colonial city, woulcl
become one of four capitals in the Mediterranean region.
Le Corbusier proclaimecl the syndicalist hope in a letter
to the mayor of Algiers, Charles Brunel:
"With a firmness and broad-mindedness which have
earned you as much aclmiration as envy, you govern a city
of great destiny.
"The economy of the world is upset; it is dominated by
the incoherence of arbitrary and harmful groups. New
groupings, and regroupings, neu,- units of importance must
come into being, which will give the worid an arrangement
that is less arbitrary and less dangerous. The Mediterra-
nean will form the link of one of these groupings, rnhose
creation is imminent. Races, tongues, a culture reaching
back a thousand years-truly a whole. An impartial re-
search group has already, this year, through the organ
Prblude, shown the principle of one of these new units. It

.1

is summed up in four letters, laid out like the cardinal b7
points (fig. 3).
"Paris, Barcelona, Rome, Algiers. A unit extending from
north to south along a meridian, running the entire gamut
of climates, from the English Channel to Equatorial Af-
rica, embracing every need-ancl every resource.
"Algiers ceases to be a colonial city; Algiers becomes the
heacl of the African continent, a capital city. This means
that a great task awaits her, but a magnificent future too.
This means that the hour of city planning should strike in
Algiers,." I z

Algiers
Le Corbusier's intense preoccupation with Algiers begins
in 1931, the year of his flrst visit there and shortly after
his introcluction to the syndicalist movement.'3 With a
rapidly growing population of tu'o hunclrecl ancl fifty thou-
sancl, tu.o-thirds European and one-third Muslim,la the
city rvas at that moment the administrative, commercial,
and inclustrial capital not only of Algeria, but of all French
North Africa. Reflecting its population, Algiers consisted
of two clistinct but contiguous sector.s: the Casbah, a
squalicl maze of narrow alleys and densely packed d,*'ell-
ings rvhere most of the Muslim population resided; and
the modern European quarters, constructed in the typical
coionial icliom-broad boulevards and eclectic academic
builclings-which containecl the major commercial activi-
ties. The site itself was magnificent; potentially, Le Cor-
busier hyperbolizecl, "the most beautiful in the world.',
Stretching ten miles along the western edge of the Baie
d'Alger with the Kabylie Hills and Atlas Mountains as its
iancl edge, the port opened as a vast r,vhite amphitheater
to the sea (figs. 5-7).

The landscape in conjunction with the combination of
Eastern vernacular and modern commerciaiism moved Le
Corbusier deeply. He had been invited by the F;:iends of
Algiers to give trvo conferences in eariy 1931 on urbanism
and the future of Algiers as part of an ongoing series of
lectures organized for the colonial centennial. On both
occasions, he spoke to capacity crowds of fifteen hundred
for four hours and, animated by the city's aesthetic and
social possibilities, he promised the audience that after
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/+ Title page o.f Poesie sur Alger. le
Corbusier, 1950.
5 Algiers, 1931.
6 Street in the Casbah, 1931.

7 View of the Admiralty Point utith
tlrc Casbah in the backg'round, 1835

8 Sketch of Casbah, Le Corbusier,
1931.
9 Sketch o.f Ghardaia, Le Corbttsier,
1931.
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his departure he rn'oulcl formulate a more concrete devel-
opment. Le Corbusier receivecl no commission or official
endorsement, but the interest in his icleas was sufficiently
strong that the progressive mayor Brunel, who had at-
tended his conferences, went to visit his office in Paris the
following summer to examine his first studies. Le Cor-
busier himself extencled his initial stay in the city two
weeks, rvandering through the Casbah and the hills of
Fort-L'Empereur rvith the rn'riter Lucienne Faure, the
son of the art historian Elie Faure, and his former em-
ployee and friend P. A. Emery.ts Hours were spent draw-
ing ancl studl,ing the Muslim houses ancl lanclscape (fiS.
8). Fascinated by the city, he returnerl again to Algiers
during his summer vacation, visiting the M'zab and Ghar-
claia as u'eil (fig. 9).

ObtLs A
Over a year later, in December 1932, Le Corbusier sub-
mitted his first proposal to the city, the Obus (shell), so
named to emphasize its schematic nature and perhaps its
explosive potential.r6 The project was to be displayecl the
follorving February in a large exhibition on architecture
ancl urbanism organizecl by the Friends of Algiers, includ-
ing a mixture of International Style projects by local ar-
chitects such as P.A. Emery antl Jean de-Maisonseul and
neoclassical colonial works. In preparation for its submis-
sion Le Corbusier rvagecl a vigorous publicity campaign
rvith the journalist Eclmuncl Brua of T'rauaux l'{ord A.fii-
coitts: a public questionnaire for the citizens of Algiers, a
series of articles in both the local and architectural press,
ancl the shorving of a film on the city.l7 The Entreprise
des Grancls Travaur Hydlauliques, a company presidecl
over by one of Le CorbusierJs close syndicalist associates,
Frangois de Pierrefeu, unclertook a detaiied financial
study to demonstrate the project's economic feasibility.

The Obus consists of four major elements: the citb
cl'cLJlaires (business center'), locatecl in the Quartier de la
Marine, the housing reclents of Fort-L'Empereur, the
great coastal viaduct, ancl the elevated highway connect-
ing Fort-L'Empereul'and the Quartier cle Ia Marine. As
in all of Le Corbusierrs previous urban studies, the prem-
ise was a dense concentration of residential and business

quarters to permit the freeing of terrain for parks ancl 59
recreation. The corridor street is eliminated, pedestrians
ancl vehicular circulation separated, housing consiclerecl as
a collective entity, and large-scale communal amenities
implemented (flgs. 10-15).'8

Despite these important continuities with his earlier proj-
ects the Vilie Contemporaine and the Pian Voisin, the
Obus project fundamentaliy challenges their static, Carte-
sian plans in what might again be termed its organic
qualities: evolutionary growth, additive cellular structure,
responsiveness to climate ancl geography. Like the syn-
dicalist utopia, the project strives for a spontaneous and
total symbiosis of man, architecture, and the lanclscape.
This desire for organic integration, though most fully de-
veloped in the Obus scheme, can be tracecl back in Le
Corbusier's ou'n work to two important precedents, the
Ville Radieuse (1930) and the Rio de Janeiro project
(1929).

From the Ville Raclieuse, the Obus derives the notion of
change or adaptability; implicit is the syndicalist idea of
organic evolution from cell to country. In his articles for
PLans, Le Corbusier condemned the concentricity of the
Ville Contemporaine as static and proposecl for Ville Ra-
dieuse a linear organization which would permit "organic
growth" and the "biological development" of the city.te
Apart from its administrative center, its head, and trans-
portation core, its heart, the remaining zones of the city,
the industrial ancl residential, are ailowed to expand in-
dependently of each other in linear sequence (fig. 18).
Although the Obus adopts a duai axial scheme, the poten-
tial extensions ofthe coastal viaduct ancl adjacent support
activities similarly permit grornth. The biological analogy
further pertains to the additive conception of parts. At
the base of the urban organization, like the individual
pafticipant in the syndicalist hierarchy, is the residential
unit, "the fourteen meter square cell" (flgs. 19, 21). The
unit, iike any basis for decision-whether economic or
aesthetic, must be, Le Corbusier asserted, "biologically
gootl in itself . . . and also susceptible of multiplication to
infinity." 2o



10 Obus A, Algiers, Le Corbusier,
1932.
11 Title Ji'orn, La Ville Radieuse.
12 The uiaduct highuay, eleuation,
100 meters, Lar"nched.from hiLL to
hi\l aboue th,e city.
13 Roof plan of'aiaduct.
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1lt. Obus A, Le Corbusier, 1932.
15 Obus A, Algiers, 1932.
16 A Jragment of ctn'ued redent,
F ott-L' E mpereu,r type.
77 "Law of the Meander," Le
Corbusier. 1929.
18 The ViLle Radieuse.
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In the actual clesign ancl clisposition of the elements, the
Obus, however, carries the organic implication much fur-
ther than the regularly gridded Ville Raclieuse ancl relates
more closely to the Rio de Janeiro scheme (figs. 1 [fron-
tispiecel, 2). As Le Corbusier himself clescribecl in prA-
cisions, his airplane trip to South America u,ith Saint_
Exup6ry and Merrnoz had revealed a ,,whole biology,,' ,,a

whole organic life."2r Flying over the Uruguay, parana,
and Amazon rivers, he discovered the ,,law of the mean-
de/' (flg. 17). Analogous to the process of human creativ-
ity, the rive/s winding course was in contrast to the
despised "clonkey's path," a miraculous symbol.22 During
the same period his clrawings and paintings began to por-_
tray "objects evoking poetic reactions,'-roots, flints,
shells, splinters of wood, butcher bones, and tree roots.
In 1928 the human figure emerges as a primary subject
matter;23 the strong, flowing contours of peasant women
fill his sketchbooks of South America ancl Algeria (fig. 20).
The extension to the urban scale was not an impJssible
Ieap. The landscape, so critical to the syndicalist concep_
tion of organic order, is in both the Rio and Algiers proj_
ects an invitation for a new lyricism or pobsie.

The clearest manifestation is the prominence of the curve.
Previously restricted to a scale close to the human body_
bathroom walls, furniture, bottles paintecl in somber pur_
ist tones-the curve is now best perceived, like the bencls
of the Amazon, from the ait'. The long viaduct in the Obus,
extending from Hussein-Dey to Saint-Eugbne, sweeps
gracefully along the coast; the five .reclents of Foit_
L'E mpereur', supplanting the carefully conflgurecl rectilin_
ear setbacks of Ville Radieuse, bend in response to winds,
sun, and views to the broarl holizons. Enormous objects,
groupecl in a kind of frozen clance lo the Kabylie Hiils;
they evoke the forms of his robust Aigerian women (fig. 16).

Similarly, the horizon emerges in the composition as an
architectural element. In contrast to the earlier vertical
towers of the Ville Contemporaine and the Ville Radieuse,
the buildings submit to the lines of the sea ancl the sky.
Like the Duomo in Florence or Notre Dame in medieval
Paris, the office building alone continues to stand in sym_
bolic counterpoint (fi1. Zq.
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19 Residetital cells, hortsittg
u/odur:t, Obtts A, Le Corbttsier,
193). PLans arrcl PersPectiues.
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Le Corbusier's new awareness of the iandscape alterecl
his style; it became in his orvn clescription more ,,dy_

namic." But perhaps more importantly it resulted in a
new understanding ofthe relationship between nature and
aftistic form. No ionger was the objective, as in Villa
Savoye, the imposition of a geometric order over the un_
dulating lines of the earth, but rather a reinter.pretation
of its lyrical essence. To explain this change simply as a
reaction to syndicalism would be cleceptive; its genesis in
his drawings ancl sketches actuaily preclates his formal
alliance with the movement. But the political and aesthetic
change in orientation were reinforcing. Both reveal a cle_
sire to break with more abstract solutions ancl find an
ans\\'er in nature. Orcler, more than Cartesian abstrac_
tion, meant to Le Corbusier and the regionai synclicalists
an understancling of the earth's processes_climate, to_
pography, resources.

This neu, preoccupation with the landscape was, in fact,
a- criticai component of the Mediterraneanism proposecl by
the syndicalists and a number of prominent European and
North African inteilectuals inclucling Andre Gide, Henri
de Montherlant, Aibert Camus, Gabriel Audisio ancl
Emanuel Robles.2a Le Corbusier,s sentiments almost echo
those of Camus, as Emery recognized when he proposed
that the two work jointly on a new review of t[ediierra_
nean culture, Riuages.2s The claim to Mediterraneanism
as a logical cultural and political entity was, as Camus
explained in his early address ,,The New Mecliterranean
Culture," not one of cultural superiority, though in both
the architect ancl writer there is a certain celebratory
note, but "a kind of nationalism of the sun.,, Both artisti
express themselves in terms of ,,harmony li,ith the lancl."
The Mediterranean had evoked a kind of miracle: the
existence of a unifled people, for whom reasoning and
abstraction were less important than physical life. The
landscape had overcome doctrine.26 It-wis natural that
the Obus, in response to this autochthonous force, should
turn its back on Cartesian rationality ancl look to the
Mediterranean for its generation.

The fundamental cultural importance of Mediterranean_
ism, a consequence of the region,s historically and geo_

graphically unique encounter between East ancl West,
was articulated more specifically as one of the dominant
themes in the project. Symbolizing the union of the two
cultures was the citb d'affaires, the focal point of the
project. The thirty-one story office slab, located in the
Quartier de la Marine at the junction of the European and
Muslim sectors, was not only intended to integrate the
economic community within the city, but to proclaim, as
an architecturai monument visible to all visitois approach_
ing from the sea, the joining of world axes.27 In thii choice
of location for the business center Le Corbusier opposed
most colorzs, who considered the center of the city to be
in the Agha quarters, the European port area. The admin-
istration's proposal for the Quaftier de la Marine, calling
for traditional public housing and corridor streets, would
have servecl only to reinforce, the architect believed, the
barrier betu,een the two worlds (fig. 2B).

The Casbah itself was to be preserved; the only ,,improve-
ments" woulci occur in the lower quarters to permit the
two mosques to be seen once again in their original set_
ting. In contrast to the callousness he exhibited toward
the vibrancy and charm of ancient paris in plan Voisin, a
d.eep respect for the Muslim vernacular extending beyond
the simple joys of fol,klorique emerges in Le Corbusier,s
descriptions and drawings of the old Turkish citadel. Un-
der one photograph publishecl in La VitLe Rad,ieuse, he
declares, "O inspiring image! Arabs, are there no peoples
but you who dwell in such coolness and quiet, in the
enchantment of proportions and the savor of a humane
architecture."28 The Muslim dwelling achieved in a radi_
cally different fashion many of his own ideals outlined in
La ViLle Radiettse; that the aesthetic was different was
by no means prejudicial. With his acceptance of regional
syndicalism, no longer would he declare, as he hadlight
years earlier in L'Art dbcoro,ti.f d,aujo,urd,'hai, ,,Abandon
regional expression in favor of an international idiom.,,2e

The European part of the citv in contrast with its corridor
streets and "the disorder of the past fifty years,,, was
replaced by his own lyrical vision of the modern city.
Elevated highways, automobile lifts, sophisticated strul-
tural and mechanical systems were the elements of com-

65



20 Sketch of Nude, Algiers, Le
Corbusier, 1931.
21 Intertor of residential celL,

teruace.
22 Redent, Fort-L'Empereur, Le
Corbusier.
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,)
position: the most poetic city was also to be the most
technically advanced. Only the Arcade des Anglais, a
precedent for his own grancl coastal viaduct, remained as
a vestige of the colonial settlement (fig. 25).

This commitment to the union of two cultures, which ap
pears so naive in the face of the subsequent rebellion, was
the "accepted" solution to the colonial problem in the thir-
ties. French liberals such as Leon Blum, Maurice Violette,
and Jean Melia and Muslim leaders such as Ferat Abbas,
Mohammed Saleh Bendjelloul, and R. Zenati mutually
proposed a policy of assimilation that was more generous
and egalitarian than the existing one.30 Few Frenchmen
or Algerians were perceptive enough to recognize the
dangers ahead. In the centennial celebrations of 1930 it
was assumed that after a century of conquest, settlement,
and integration, Algeria had little reason to be preoccu-
piecl with its past. The French believed France was con-
tributing her share to the "fardeau de I'homme blanc,' and
fulfilling in Africa her "mission civilisatrice." Gustave
Mercier, an eminent colott and supporter of Le Corbusier,
summarized the celebration's objectives. ',The profound
and indissoluble union of peoples of different origins in
love for a Fatherland whose generosity and nobility all
understand . . and yesterday's stubborn fanaticism has
been replaced by the appreciation of a superior ideal, one
inspired by the radiation of French thought. ."3t Al-
gerians, while condemning the racist overtones of such
statements, also generally sarn, their future as lying with
I'rance. Though Messaii Hadj and his radical tllemas as-
sociation had already spoken of independence by 1980,32
most educated Moslems still sought French political and
legal rights without abandoning their special religious sta-
tus. The leading moderate spokesman Ferat Abbas not
only rejected the idea of Algerian independence, but he
denied that there had ever been an Algerian nation to
revive.

However reasonable assimilation might have appeared in
this context, a certain naivete resulting from the fusion of
art and politics colors the Obus solution. Unlike Camus
who observed while watching the sun setting over an
Arab settlement that "it would have been pleasant to

--:---

abanclon oneself to an evening so surprising and so gran- 67
diose, but that the suffering whose flames burned red
before us imposed a kind of ban on the beauty of the
world,"rr Le Corbusier regarded the Casbah and Kaby-
lian villages purely in poetic terms. According to offrcial
statistics, over ninety-five percent of the adult Muslim
population was illiterate, fifty percent were employed iess
than a hundred days ayear, and ninety percent ofindustry
and commerce was in European hands. When confronted
with the beauty of Algeria and its native population, Le
Corbusier, iike the average colon, tended to forget such
facts. Beyond housing, the Obus made no direct provision
to ameliorate the poverty, crime, and destitution which
most Moslems faced; instead it concentrated on removing
the "architectural confusion" of the European quarter.
The union of two cultures proclaimed by the citb d'affaires
remained in the last analysis largely aesthetic.

Le Corbusiey's dual postulation of individualism and col-
Iectivism appears to have been equally ineffectual. Both
principles were to emerge "naturally" in the biological
development of the project from the individual cell to the
larger social whole. In a rather confused account Le Cor-
busier explained: "For Algiers it is possible to make plans
that are capable of respecting demands for individual free-
dom. Plans that support collective activity in terms of
speed, economy, and productivity. Through them one can
initiate a change capable of enabling human bodies to
regenerate their physical and spiritual forces. In short, a
town whose structure is based on the principle of biolog-
ical cells is the demand. The increase and growth of the
cells should develop according to biological principles
which stand for the maintenance and not the destruction
of individual freedom." 3a

The residential unit, the primarv cell, was itself to be an
expression of individual freedom. Anticipating Nicholas
Habraken's supports proposal, the redents were to pro-
vide a permanent infra-structure, consisting of basic
frame, circulation and service systems (fi1. 22). The units
themseives would be completed in any stvle that the res-
idents or individual architects preferred. As the sketch of
the Fort-L'Empereur redent reveals, the scale of the in-

t\



23 Admbtistratiott's pt'oposal .for the

Qucrrtiet' de lct Mctrine, Algi,ers, n.d.
2l "Wh.o are tlrc protectors o.f'the

.fatherland? Th,ose utlrc create it.t"
Sketch made durln g a lecture in
Algiers, Le Corbttsier, 1933
(probabLe date).
25 Sketch o.f the Arcade des
AngLaise, Algiers, Le Corbusier,
'tt.d.
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26 "Puramid o.f I'latural
Hierarclties," Le C orbttsier.

70 frastructure was such that a Moorish-style villa might
gracefully be juxtaposed with the Pavillon de l'Esprit
Nouveau.

The extension of individual rights beyond the cellular
ievel, however, was Ieft undefined. The syndicalist model
of political organization with political power evolving from
syndicat to federation to confederation, which Le Cor-
busier specified in a triangular diagram in La ViLLe Ra-
dieuse is not elaborated in the Obus (fig. 26).3s

Collectivism, similarly not conceived as an issue of polit-
ical organization, was considered implicit in the "speed,
economy, and productivity" of the pians. Still accepting
many Taylorist assumptions, Le Corbusier and his fellow
syndicalists saw planification as a way of overcoming class

conflict and establishing a new model of social harmony.
It was intended that residents of Algiers wouid be able to
enjoy public recreational facilities, communal kitchens,
laundries, day care units, and culturai centers, all built
with the funds that would accrue through the economies
of mass production and scientific planning.

Yet, social and economic divisions clearly remained. Tay-
lorism and planning might serve a communal society, but
they were not substitutes for its actual existence; "Com-
munism," as Lenin stated, "might be Soviet power plus
electrification-but not electrification alone." 36 The social
inequalities were reflected in the architecture itself. The
housing of Fort-L'Empereur was reserved for the middle
and upper classes, the coastal viaduct for the working
class. Everybody would have the sky, the sea and the
mountains, but some would enjoy this "joyous parade"
from a fourteen meter square cell, while others, from a

unit four times as large. "Material wealth," Le Corbusier
believed, "was an object of less esteem when one had a
house which afforded fundamental scope for
enjoyment."37 If the Depression had undermined their
faith in their own espousal of planification, the syndicalists
relied on a mystical organicism to complete the social cure.
"Nature in all its magnificence" was "the elemental real-
ity." Once again social and political reform remained es-

sentially a matter of pobsie.

!-

26

Thus, it was no accident then that the business core was

the symbolic focal point in both the Obus plan and Ville
Radieuse (figs. 27,28). Although Le Corbusier despised

the waste and selfishness of the capitalists, he still rec-
ognized the business center as a source for "money-mak-
ing." In the Obus plan the syndicalist vision became a

capitalist world made palatable by an organic metaphor,
both social and aesthetic in implication. Anguish was

warded off by absorbing its causes; crass materialism
masked by beauty. Rather than rigorously analyze the
parameters of existing society and specify the conflicts
which in fact forbid an equai access to art or to the terrain,
Le Corbusier and his political associates depended for
social redemption on a dreamlike return to natural hier-
archies-a primeval state whose economic and social

structures elude definition.

The potential political implications of the Obus become
particularly problematic in the context of Le Corbusie/s
actual efforts to realize the project and instigate social

reform. The moral parameters of action directe were
vague. To the syndicalists, implementation was more im-
portant than procedire, l'homme rbel, more meaningful
than l'h.omme abstrait. Aithough Le Corbusier attempted
to arouse general public opinion in Algiers, his main hope

was government intervention. He proclaimed to Marshal
Lyautey that "the plan must rule, it is the plan which is

right, it proclaims indubitable realities" and demanded to
Mayor Brunel "a simple decision of authority."r8 Though
there was little risk of such action for economic reasons
alone, the potential for fascist interpretation was clear.
Such a "simple decision of authority . . . to destroy and
rebuild compietely a city of three hundred thousand res-
idents," Brunel replied, "would require an absolute dic-
tator controlling not only the goods, but the iife of his
subjects."3e This position was not necessarily in contra-
diction to the Prblude program. Freedom like art was
Iinked to nature's law. Harmony with the land, not ab-
stract rights, was the requisite condition to man's libera-
tion.

With the public rejection of the Obus in the spring of 1932,

Le Corbusier, deeply committed to Algiers, deveioped a
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series of ne\\,' projects u,ithout official commission or pay-
ment.40 Each scheme \vas narrou,er in scope; each attempt
an increasing compromise with economic ancl political real-
ities. Obus B, submitted a year later, eliminatecl the grand
viaduct and offered a new design for the business center
based on the tensistructure process developecl by the Ital-
ian engineer M. Guido Fiorini (flg. 30).a' The connecting
highway ancl curved redents of Fort-L'Empereur were
Ieft unchanged. The size ancl scale ofthe project continuecl
to receive sharp criticism from public officials and finan-
ciers, and Le Corbusier submittecl in the spring of 1934
yet a thircl variant, Obus C (fig. 2g). Restrictecl to the
Quartier de la Marine, the area officially designatecl for
urban renewal, it consistecl only of the skyscraper, a more
detailed clevelopment of the one appearing in Obus B, and
an outiine of a futr.re civic center, locatecl to the east of
the torver. The Municipal Council bypassecl the project,
stating that it had full confidence in M. Proust, an urbanist
with preferences towarcl garclen-city dispersion, u.ho had
previously been appointed by the Council to clevelop
plans.a2 Despite initiai interest and enthusiasm for Le
Corbusier's ideas, the public seemed to vier,l,' the various
Obus schemes as utopian; the amount of offtce space was
considered excessive; elevatecl vehicular circulation, fu-
turistic. Many coLorts were disturbed, in adclition, by the
Iocation of the citb d'a.ftaires and the preservation of the
Casbah. Even supporters such as the neu,,spaper critic
Jean Cotereau referred to the scheme as "Un nouveau
bombardement d'Alger." Fot" the next three years Le
Corbusier restrictecl his efforts to publicity ancl attempt-
ing to prove the financial feasibility of Obus C. Brunel
himself r,vas defeatecl in 1936, partially as a result of the
banking community's criticism of his extensive building
program. The new mayor, Rozis, a conservative whom
Camus accused of having learnecl his lessons in orthodoxy
from Charles Maurras, the leader of the Action Franqaise,
had even less sympathy for Le Corbusier's proposals.a3
However, through the efforts of P. A. Eme4y, his collab-
orator, and Georges Huismann, the Director of the Ecole
de Beaux Arts, he was flnally appointed to the Comit6 de
Plan Regional in February 1938.44 With Renaud, the chief
engineer of Ponts et Chaussees, he developed Obus D, a
project simiiar to C, only now the skyscraper was Y-

shapecl in pian (figs. 32, 33). Several months later, in 7l
March of 1939, he proposecl Obus E, the famous bzise
so/ei1 skyscraper, which rvas to appear once again, though
in a new context, in the Plan Directeur (fig. 35). Ideolog-
ical clifferences within the committee in coniunction with
arguments about payments for his transportation costs
abruptll, curtailed his further participation until 1941 and
led to his immersion in Vichy politics.

Plnn Directeur
The fragile reconciliation of art and politics in the search
for an organic orcler becomes increasingly problematic in
the Plan Directeur, his final scheme for the citv. The
proposal, u,hich in part defies icleological classification in
its poetic cletaiis, is inevitably colorecl in its urban aspects
by Le Corbusier's role as a minor official in Vichy.

Like so many Frenchmen both conservative and liberal,
Le Corbusier welcomed the fall of France as an opportu-
nity to re-establish basic truths. The failure ofthe Popular
Front, the clecay and abyss of the last clays of the Thircl
Republic had reinforcecl many svnclicalists' conviction that
the course for rejuvenation lay outside the parliamentary
system. Petain, a leader of "imagination, lvill and technical
knowlerlge," would, they hoped, implement the ordre nou-
ueau.as Indeecl, certain objectives of Petain's National
Revolution program-"natural" groupings from province
to famii-v, agrarian reform, corporatism, youth pro-
grams--{yoked aspects of the PrbltLde outline. Lagardelle
himself, at the age of sixty-seven, became the Vichy Sec-
retar;g of Labor, and it u,as during his periocl of office that
the Charte ciu Travaii u,ith its slogan "Solidarity, Duty,
Sacrifice" \vas implemented. In January lg4l, Le Corbu-
sier and trvo of his former Pl,urts associates, Frangois de
Pierrefeu and Anclre Boll, received temporary appoint-
ments to serve on the Comite Latournerie, officially en-
titlecl the Comite cl'Etudes du Batiment.a6 The group's
life was extendecl on May 27, 1947, in an official manclate
signed by Petain, which decreed yet another title, Comit6
d'Etucles de I'Habitation et de la Construction Immobi-
Iibre, and which charged the committee to estabiish a
national building policy ancl to initiate any "studies or
missions rvhich it judges useful, in France, in the Empire
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27 Th,e Business Ctty, Project C.
Upper.floor plan,.
28 Grotmd leael plun. Obus C.
29 ObtLs C,1933.
30 Obus B, 19113.

31 The Hall, tlte Business City's
Fot"unt. Obus C, 1933.

or in foreign countries." The Algiers project headed the
committee's list of seven exemplary works to be under-
taken by the Vichy government.aT

After a year of further investigation ancl close collabora-
tion with P. A. Emery in Algiers, Le Corbusier submittecl
the Plan Directeur to the prefect of the city on April 28,
1942. The proposal, rnhich had received the recommen-
dation of du Moulin cle la Barthete, chief of the Vichy civil
cabinet, consists of three major plans, outlining the three
stages of development, 1942, 1955, ancl 1980, and an ex-
tensive text describing basic principles.as Like the first
Obus, it is a master plan for the extensive development
of the city. In its formal organization ancl social implica-
tions, hor,vever, it is a profound moclification of his earlier
schemes. Not only is the citb d'a.ffctires relocated, but a
new series of clevelopments are proposed: a civic center,
an area of light industry and crafts, an inclustrial zone,
and a center for Muslim cultural institutions (flgs. 84, 86,
o7\
!) L-

Formally, organicism remains a preclominant theme,
though its context has been modified. Plasticity and lyri-
cism, precursing the projects of the flfties, appear not in
the larger composition of the urban plan, but in the clesign
of the inclividual building-in this instance, the sky-
scraper. The plan itself evokes the rational Nemours proj-
ect (1933), proclaimed by the C.I.A.M. as the "purist
expression of the Athens Charter." Replacing the coastal
viaduct of the Obus plan is a somervhat more traditional
highrvays system, an automobile route circumscribing the
city with coastal extensions. The buildings themselves are
no longer integraliy connected to each other or the dra-
matic terrain but stand as objects in a field, with the
exception of considerations of orientation, designecl from
the insicle out. The Y-shapecl housing units, in contrast to
the curvecl red,ent,s of the first project, might appear any-
where. And incleed they do, both in Le Corbusier's busi-
ness center proposals (Anvers-Rive Gauche, Barcelona,
Buenos Aires, Manhattan) and in his housing projects
(Hellocourt in Lorraine and the Bastion-Kellermann in
Paris). One can only assume from the example of the citA
d,'aJJaires that at the next level of desigrr more variation,

indicative of the buildings' locale, would have emerged. 78

The skl,scraper alone begins a dialogue with the land-
scape. With its narrow edge fronting the water, its slen-
der mask extencling upward, it appears iike a giant vessel
setting sail to join sea, land, ancl sky. Its plan, an airplane
wing expanding around a solid service core, and its brtse-
soleil, the modern equivalent of the Muslim loggia, were
responses to sun and heat control. Such regional concerns
were, as was so often the case in the Obus plan, the source
for a new po\sie, crystaliized in the lyrical syncopation of
the concrete screen. Just as the Obus departed from the
Cartesian u'orlcl of Ville Contemporaine, the plasticity of
the skyscraper facacle challenged the taut curtain walls of
his earlier towers. The free plan that Le Corbusier had
developed in the twenties was now complemented by a
facacle u,hose articulation was much more plastic. The
clarity ancl harmony of the building skeleton, which Le
Corbusier equatecl with the armature of a tree, permitted
an inflnite variation of all the secondary elements. The
skyscraper became in its final design "utne pure architec-
ture l{ord-A.frtca'tne," "a palace and no longer a box-a
palace rvorthy of reigning over the landscape" (figs. BZ,
3g).oe

In contrast to the Obus plan which attains plasticity
through its initial site disposition, the Plan Directeur proj-
ect evokes l.vricism and poetry through its details, the
articulation of inclividual elements. The "parti," the gen-
eral composition, is accorcling to Le Corbusier's own de-
scription rationally cletermined. This relegation of plastic
quaiities to the more secondary eiements, to a level of
conception more specificall1, concerned with the formal
appearance of the building than with its generating ori-
gins, appears to have macle it easier for the architect to
view organicism as a more strictly architectural issue.
With concerns for geography, regionalism, and Mediter-
raneanism limited to the expressions of detail, the illusion
of an organic social structure could be readily cast aside.

That this in fact occurred, though apparently without Le
Corbusier's fuli awareness, is evident in the new political
context of the Algiers scheme-Vichy France. Despite



74 diagrams illustrating the joining of East and West, Eu-
rope and Africa (figs. 40, 41), the image of simultaneous
social and architectural regeneration does not extend in
the proposal beyond a feu, empty slogans, which are ves-
tiges of past ideals.

More explicitly, "Alger, Capitaie de l'Afrique du Nord"
has changed to "Alger, Capitale de I'Afrique Frangaise"
(fig. aD. In his texts for the Plan Directeur and Pobsie
sur Alger (flg.  ) Le Corbusier renounced his earlier in-
ternationalist stance, ancl with new illusions of grandeur
he proclaimed to the prefect, governor-general, atrd
mayor of Algiers that the city would become "the phoenix
of France," insuring "the recognition of the mother coun-
try reborn from her ashes."s0 The dream of a new Medi-
terraneanism-of a terrain with poetic and social power-
was lost in the declarations of French nationalism so char-
acteristic of the Vichy era.

The plan of the Directeur scheme, in its disposition of
functional activities, reflects in part the compromise in
ideological position. Although the Casbah is still pre-
served, to the detriment of the project's ultimate success,

the skyscraper, the symbolic focal point, has been moved
from the Quartier de Ia Marine to Bastion 15, in the heart
of the European paft of the city. From this point the
radius of habitation and all major circulation systems ex-
tend. This solution was undoubtedly more realistic but in
its acceptance of the existent hierarchies of economic
power it vaiidatecl European dominance; the summit of
the city belonged to the colons. In locating the secondary
activities Le Corbusier attempted to compensate for this
compromise, but his efforts remain rhetorical gestures
without the social or economic po\ rer to effect reconcilia-
tion. The civic center, for example, Iocated on the platform
of the Arcade des Anglais, the area of first European
settlement, was intended to link the indigenous center at
the Quartier de la Marine with the European community.
But with its low sedentary buildings in the tower's
shadovl', it was clearly of secondary importance. Likewise,
the Muslim Casbah and the Quartier de la Marine, u,ith
no independent economic viability beyond tourism and
craft production, became virtual shrines to the past. In

the proposal for new housing, as in the Obus, the division
between the Moslems and Europeans was further perpet-
uatecl. The Moslems displaced by the renewal of the Cas-
bah were to reside on the slopes dominating Bal-el-Oud
and the future commercial port; the Europeans were to
Iive on the Heights of Mustapha above the cliff dominating
the Casbah.

The Plan Directeur's feeble gestures toll'ard the native
population appear all the more problematic given the
built-up tension betll'een the European and Muslim com-
munities during the late thirties and war years. The
Depression and the Occupation, which had brought un-
employment and poverty to many Frenchmen, resulted in
even greater misery and deprivation for the Muslim pop-

ulation of Algeria. The layoffs of Algerian r,vorkers in
France, the restriction in immigration quotas, in adclition
to inequities in public grain distribution during the famine
of 1939, made the necessity ofradical social reform overtly
clear.sr But little legislative action was taken to suggest
that the promises of the centennial would be uphelcl. After
the defeat of the Blum-Violette bill, which u'as aimed at
establishing equal political rights for a limitecl consti-
tuency of Muslims ancl the suppression of Messali Hadj's
newspaper Etoile Nord A.fricaitrc in 1937, Aigerian Mos-
lems ceased to entertain the illusion that metropolitan
Frenchmen were any different from the colons, and would
ever be persuaded by rational discussion and legal argu-
ment. The Vichy regime, adamantly suppoilecl by most
colons (the Gaullist coup in Algiers was carried out by not
more than two hundred men), only aggravated the situa-
tion for Algerian Moslems. Though moderates like the
integrationist Abbas r,l,ere left alone, the more extreme
separatists like thb Messalists were jailed by the
hundreds.s2 Few Moslems retained the hope of full French
citizenship; integration had become a deacl myth. Abbas
himself reversed his earlier position in his famous decla-
ration of 1943: "The Algerian nation no longer conceives
the problem of liberation in a form other than the Algerian
fatherland. . . . Henceforth an Algerian Moslem rvill ask
nothing else but to be an Algerian Moslem."s'3

The Obus's postulation of integration-even as aesthetic



32 Obus D, 1938

33 Obu,s D, 1938
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3l PLan Directeu,r, Le Corbu,sier,
sketch, 19tt2.
35 Obus 8,1939.

36
36 Plan Dfu'ecteur, Algiers. Le
Corbusier, 1912. Master .plan:

1 ) business center; 2 ) ciaic center:
3 ) transporiation c enter ;
l+) ad,miralty,marina; 5) light
industry; 6) shipping, pot-t;
7 ) industrial center; 8 ) recreation
facility; 9) weekend retreat;
10-11) gard,ens, the Unitb d'Habitation
(with common facilities) form a'y'.
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37 ObtLs E, 1939. Citb d'a.ffaires,
sketch eLeuation.
38 Sketches o.f skyscraper, ALgiers,
Le Corbusier, 1938.

38

39 Obus E, 1939. Interior uiew of
qf/rces.

!0 Diagram submitted with the Plan
Directet,w, A\giers, Le C orbusier,
1912.
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40
image-was no longer possible. By World War II it was
doubtful that any architectural proposal that sought im-
mediate realization-and certainly one formulatecl uncler
the auspices of Petain's government-could hope to acl-
dress an issue which demanded, first and foremost, raclical
politicai action.

Le Corbusier's o$-n political role was restricted to seeking
the project's implementation. The authoritarianism im-
plicit in his earlier demancls to Brunel became more ex-
plicit and ambitious. He demanded in a government report
that Vichy officials dismiss the local planning commission
and intervene on his behalf. "These rvorks must be sus-
per-rclecl or their continuance forbiclclen by superior edict.
This gesture of authority would have a decisive influence
on public opinion in Algiers; it would shou,that the Gov-
ernment of Marshal Petain is seriously concerned with the
eminent problems of urban planning and that, henceforth,
it intends to impose a new orientation."sa

Vichy rhetoric norn. replacecl syndicalist discourse in his
polemic. "Famille, Travail, et Patrie," his new organic
categories, were the criteria by which he condemned the
local plan.ss

It is ironic and perhaps indicative of Le Corbusiefs con-
fused icleological stance that the Plan Directeur was re-
jected not because of its authoritarian implications but in
part because of its "Communist" aspirations. June 4, lg4Z,
Trauaux Nord A.fi'icains, a construction journal clistrib-
uted regularly to government offices, printed Alexandre
von Senger's "L'architecture en perile," an article origi-
naily published in La Libre Parole in 1934. The same
author had previousiy u'ritten TlLe Trojctrt Horse of Bol-
sheaism, a series of vicious attacks on Le Corbusier,
which were printed by a Su'iss paper during the Leagtle
of Nations competition ancl later used by the Nazis to
cliscredit moclern architecture. "L'architecture en perile"
similarly attested to Le Corbusier's involvement in an
international Jewish conspiracy. The Trauau,r I'I.A. re-
inforcecl the argument by printing photographs of the
Pravda building ancl the Club of Municipal Works without
an attribution of architect.s6 Eight days later the Munic-

ipal Council issued the following declaration: ',In as much 79
as the project is essentiallv communal, it is not desirable
to attempt an experience so uncertain and on such a large
scale. Accordingly, we have decided to reject purely and
simply the project presented by Le Corbusier."sT

The dream of the Obus-as a reconciliation of art and
politics-had failed. For a moment it had appeared as if
the two modes might be parallel paths, each an assertion
of an organic natural order superior to the artificiai ca-
prices of modern democracy and sterile functionalism. The
image, however, remained metaphorical-successful as an
initial artistic gesture, impossible as a project to be real-
ized. The Algiers projects left a rich heritage of new
forms. But for Le Corbusier and most modern architects
the hope for immediate social redemption through archi-
tecture was abandoned.

It would be tempting to dismiss Le Corbusier's role in
Algiers as political opportunism-and at times, he ap-
peared sfficiently inured to the compromises of life to
seize whatever opportunity availed itself-but the prob-
lem extends much deeper: both to the nature of his polit-
ical choice and to the role of architecture itself as social
redeemer.

As noted previously, Le Corbusier was one of a number
of syndicalists who became immersed in Vichy. The move-
ment itself was partially responsible for such transfers of
allegiance. It was in essence syncretic, attempting to tran-
scencl social, economic, and political barriers by an emo-
tional appeal to the "real" and the "natural." Once having
asserted bios over logos, there could be no final criteria,
despite continual references to plan, efficiency, and tech-
nique, by which to evalute what was indeed "real" and
"natural." "On philosophe peu, on agit." The syndicalist
ideas had cumulatively formed an intuitive mind-picture
rather than a iogical construct lending itself to implemen-
tation of a new order. The movement, as "temperment,"
could produce an image of cultural reconciliation, but
when translated to institutional form it inevitably failed.
Greater specificity-a hierarchy not a simple fusion of
values-was required.



11, 42 Diagrams submitted ruith the

Plan Directettr, Algiers, Le
Corbusier, 191+2.

80 This failure of the syndicalists' syncretic vision becomes

explicit in the context of Le Corbusier's architecture. The
dream of the beautiful world masked the suffering of men
here and now; in its aura political action became ineffec-
tual or seriously compromised. As the Muslim question
pointedly revealed, the assumption that the aesthetic good

and the social good were synonymous was naive decep-

tion. Perhaps Le Corbusier was fortunate to meet such

adamant opposition. For many syndicalists who persisted
with their dream of Vichy as the organic state, it was not
until 1946 that the deception became clear. Lagardelle,
their primary poiitical spokesman, lvas sentenced to life
imprisonment for the deportation of French workers to
Germany.

On a more general levei ancl perhaps one of the more
immediate concerns to us today, the regionai syndicalist
movement, as opposed to the Communist party for ex-
ample, is indicative of the problems inherent in using built
form to criticize an existing society. Architecture cannot
change a society through analysis of its present shortcom-
ings, but must ultimately relate to the social structure of
which it is a part. In contrast to many radical movements,
in which destruction of the capitalist stage and bourgeois
system are prerequisite to the implementation of future
order, regional syndicalism, as it evolvecl in the thirties,
viewed both as coincident. Planisme supplanted the gen-

eral strike. It was not a question of architecture or rev-
olution, but both-social redemption and cultural regen-
eration. Thus, Le Corbusier believed he could account for
his social responsibility simply through the practice of his
craft.

In this respect syndicalism is analogous to another polit-
ical tradition in France to which architects have fre-
quently been drawn, utopian socialism. For utopians, in
contrast to Marxists or even early syndicalists, the de-
velopment of plans is the means to a new society; in the
case of Robert Owen (1771-1858), Victor Considerant
(1801-1893), and Jean-Baptiste Andre Godin (1817-1888)

those plans frequently took architectural form. Revolution
rnas not a result of historically created conditions of class
struggle, but the practical implementation of a new vision

11 12
of society. The plans 

"r,'ould 
be so ailuring, so positive,

that man woulcl voluntarily give up his past institutions.
The Obus and Plan Directeur were expected to take a
similar role. Instead of criticaily examining the existing
class structure and economic conditions, Le Corbusier of-
feredytobsie to bring about "the revolt ofhuman conscious-

ness."

His espousal of revolutionaqr objectives became' in this
regarcl, a mere formality. Preoccupied with the visuali-
zation of a new society, he rvas too often oblivious to the
material conditions of the present. Marx's critique of the
utopian socialists may justly be applied: "Historical action
is to yield to their personal inventive action, historicaiiy
created conditions of emancipation to fantastic ones, and

the gradual spontaneous class organization of the prole-
tariat to an organization of society specifically confined by
these inventions. Future history resolves itself in their
eyes, into the propaganda and practical carrying out of
their social plans."st Act,ion directe had become utopian-
ism-a utopianism of potentially tragic implications.
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82 portant local criticism. His role becomes even more important
in the formation of the later Plan Directeur.
16. Letter from Le Corbusier to M. Brunel, Mayor of Algiers,
10 December 1932.
"Dear Sir, I am taking this opportunity to send you the enciosed
special number of Arch itectttre Viuante, which contains a prelim-
inarry study of our Algiers project. I will follow it up with a mofe
locaiized itudy of tle Qirartier de la Marine and the Fort
L'Empereur.
"When .you did me the honor of coming to my atelier to see the
plans tliat I had elaborated for the purpose bf establishing the
general principles and order for the urbanization of Algiers, I
fiad the dlstintt and clear feeling, apart from the fact that you
did not hide your opinion from me, that you thought these to be
worthrvhile iheas f<jr a better time', nam6ly the future, that is to
say, in your estimation a time some hundred years from norv.
"Aliow me to say that this impression does not reflect the present
reality, nor the events rvhich are required to bring an indispens-
able dquilibrium to contemporary society. These cannot be post-
poned for a century but must be immediate, since there is now
iro balance between the inroads of the machine and man's total
failure to adapt to the new conditions of existence.
"It is useless to develop this theme here, and the only thing that
I want to say now, from the bottom of my heart and ll'ith the
disciplined feelings of a responsible technician, is that the plans
that'I have conc"eived for Algiers are plans for today not for
tomorrow. These development proposals rn'hich will bring enor-
mous financial benefits to the society at large, while today's
traditional town planning conceptions will only entail ruinous
expenditures without providing any real benefit or any kind of
adequate soiution.
"MyAlgiers proposai is but a project in principle. If one decicles
to iook Torward and not backward, o.ne can examine this project
with a critical eye to the actual contiirgencies, beginning with an
efficient and fruitfui study of the exact conditions, which are as
much technical as financial. And toward the same ends, one can
search for piecemeal solutions that couid, in any ease, launch an
era of great work. These soiutions at any rate will commence
the true planning of Algiers and will constitute not a total op-
eration brit a firsi step, ii,hich may then be followed by a second,
a third, a fourth, and so on.
"Dear Mr. Brunel, allow me to say openly that the study of
Algiers which I have not ceased to pursue since your visit-co_n-
flrms its reality every day. One must not, by a shrug of the
shoulders, reject this'utopia' which, truthfully speaking, could
be realized by a simple decision of the authorities.
"In my studies of urbanism, done for many capitais,_ I have
always proposed this theme: courage, enthusiasm, and action.
For i sense that today the world and this country in particuiar
are in an epoch of troubling inertia, a period of the most dan-
gerous immobility. This epoch portends weighty things. By
building, one can orient events toward a solution and future joy.
If one simply shrugs one's shoulders, one is left to rack one's
brains eveir inore fizzily over the anluish that is everywhere.
"My action is summed up in these words: it is so good to act and
it is a disgrace to do nothing.
"Please eicuse me for expressing myself so freely. I know how

much you iove Algiers, ancl it is because of this that I am saying,
contrary to everyone else, that if you return to your original
impresiion, you will realize that there are some energieaq which
would be usl,ful to employ, especially if they are unseiflsh. My
selflessness toward Algiers is total: I am giving my plans to the
city of Algiers.
"With mfsincere regards, Le Corbusier."
Letter fiom M. Brunel, Mayor of Algiers, to Le Corbusier, 26
December 1932
"Dear Sir, I have received with pleasure your letter and the
special issue of Arcli it,ecture Viaavite. I thank you for this- pack-
ale, but more for the offer that you have given me-your plans-
w-hich I fervently accept for the city of Algiers.
"Please believe 

-that I esteem them highly, as well as your
laborious studies; surely nt, one could underestimate them so
much as to simpiy reject them with a'shrug of the shoulders',
as you seemed to have assumed.
"Nor will I permit myself to make such a discoutteous gesture,
which again goes contrary to my thoughts and the impression
that my- examination of your study has made on me. I have
app.eciut"tl vour ingenuily and thi: \vay your ideas relate to
modern needs; on the other hand, I'm not sure that our present
means are capable of realizing their goals. I reiterate that for
these goals a-'simple decision by the authorities' u'ould suffice.
I agreid, and still believe it, but I u'ould add that for the
reqlisite authorities to dec]are the comp-lete. destruction of an
agllomeration of three hundrecl thousand habitants and its re-
c6istruction-in stages, undoubtedly, but built rapidly enough
to remain in use-if u'ould be necessat']' tr.' have an absolute
dictator with the property and even the lives of his subjects at
his disposal.
"In the periocl in which we are living, as strange as it may be,
I don't see any example yet-anywhere, I would say-of a rev-
olution so profound that it would affect the nature of human
society. In-any case, it is not a power that lies in the hands of
a French mayor.
"In a word, this is what I have said to you and it is not a pretext
to cover a faintheartedness, which you have alleged in your
appeal'to courage, enthusiasm. and action'.
"Permit me, nonetheless, to thank you for this criticism in par-
ticular; I was not expecting it. In the twenty-flve years that I
have had a public role, I have only heard about the excessive
audacity of my projects, the number of my undertakings and
their prematurity, and finaliy my temerity in these audacious
action.s. And now v(.)u are warnins me asainst the 'inertia and
immobilit.y . . . th; disgrace of dolng notTiing. You can under-
stand the vaiue that I attach to your amicable criticism, and
your encouragement to act! Receiving these blows from two
opposing sides, I am tempted to conciude that I have found the
right balance.
"But perhaps my adversaries here are right, as opposed to you,
because I must confess that your modern and ingenious projects
do not seem to take sufficient account of the immecliate condi-
tions of human life. If my unlucky star were to Iead me to this
absolute dictator necessary to the execution of your plans, I
would not adopt them for the reason that they project the re-
construction ofthe city on the same site; I would choose another.



better, nearblz, and it tvould be easier. I r,l,ould not nlan to lav
out a, zone of housing in the immediate proximit.y oi factorieJ,
u-are.houses. anrl offces anymore. Bear in mincl that North Af_rica has,this,unique advaniage in-the u.orlcl (Chile is,iliirrfy
endon'ed) to har-e in its.enr.irons all along the coast, an uninterl_
rupted chain of mountains of medium tre"ight, the Atlas 

":iif, 
li.

enchanting..climate, rvith its incomparable site, rvhere ;;; ;;:
morrow will make their nests and-be able to hnd shelter in afew minutes in their orvn homes, in tte miaai;-oi-lh;i; ;;";
individual parts, after a workday reclucecl to a ferv frn*., o"
after theil sports and recreationaj actir.ities.
"What n'ould one clo ri-ith skyscrapers u.ith metal-platecl cells,
narro\v and fake like a stage set, af a moment wheniach perso;
could live,in the open countr;r, far from noise, fumes; i;JiJ:
therr netghbors, under the open skr'?*Man hai gainerl his rvings;'he sees, he heals the n.hole u.orrl
from his homej.both the old city and the modern city are o"l,taiuii
conceptions. They will no longer be, there must not be in the
neal'future.a 'city' of residence. It is a matter of man,s health,
of the stabilitl' of human societies ancl the life of mankincl.
"This is what one sees when one looks-not so far aheacl.
"With my sincere regards, The Mavor."
17. For an account of Brua's corres-pondence u.ith Le Corbusier.
33e pdmgpd B.rua, ''Quand Le Coibusier. btmbarrliiiAtgei.iie
'Projets-Obus'," L'Architecture d'Atr.iourd,hui, no. 16T itrt"y_
June, 1973), pp.72-77.
tQ. .flS follou'ing is a chlonology of the maior events associateclilith Obus A. Mar.ch 1931: firJ[ rlocument"erl r.isit; tu.o c<.,nfer
ences spo.nsor€d .by the^-Frignds of Algiers. July 

'1931: 
travels

through,l,hg^Y]^! and Ghardaia. March-1982: firit loggecl draw_
tngs. I.'all 1932: drau'ing published in Arcltitechtre VTt,ante (5.
serie, pp. 5-9). Decem-ber tg32: technical and financial sturfv
carrie.d out by.Enterprises de Grancls Trar.aux g.v,traufiquei;
submission of pl1n1 to cir). of Algiels: lerrels to Br.unbl, Lvadtev.
ancl Peyroutin. Februarj 17-26-, 19BB: Obus A clispta"veci in Exi
hibition on "Moclern Architecture and Urbanidm,r; AiAe;.
March 7, 1933: public conferences, Algiers.
The buildings shorvrr on the masrer plan of Obus A ({ig. l0)
include:
A)-citA d'a.lfctii.es (business cit.\.), Qual'tier de la Marine. B1-storv
office slab. Malch 1932 drarvingj shon. one slab, Iater moclel
photoglaphs of Obus A shou. iuo nar.allel slabs: B) ltt,trsitto
uio.du.ct trttd hi0hrcau. Hussein Dey !9 Saint Errgene. t-t_.tr.i
building hrrusing 180 0t)0: C\ t..cdpils.I'ort-L'Em1f,r.eur,. l'ive or.
mo.l'e bullcllngs, appl.o\lmatelr. 28 stories high, housing poten_
tially 220,000; D) deuelolttnerit c.,.f the rnerciarictise tra'ilirn,; G)
sJtot'ts t'enler n ttd bt'qch rrsor.f. Hussein Dey: also an e,tperitrrttt_
tal gorden ne\t.to the mer.chanrlise harbor',"a setll'ru)tt lio,,le,.luyl
from Hus.iein lgy to Saint lugene, anci a coinectittgt bridote
betn'een Fort-L'Emper.eur and t-he business citv.
19. The Radiant C,tU, pp. 168, 170, plate VR15.
20. Ibid., p. 143.
21._PrAcisiotis (Paris: Vincent Freal, 1g60), p. 7. Jean Mermoz
and Antoine de Saint-Ex.upery were among the first pilots to fly
with the pioneering South American compa-ny Aeropostale. Thev
both opened numerous routes on the continent. Siint-ExuLrerv
describes some of these adventures in his novel l'ot cle Nuit. "

There are many pt'allel.s betu.een Le Corbusier's political atti-
tude and that of Saint-Exupely. Saint-Exupery believed that
man's hope.was based in a .rlniversal truth, traiscending icleoi_
QgJ, found in.nature. The pilot was more than a drv tecfinician;
from. his special vaxtage point he was an observer of trutn. fti.s
provinee permitted him to unite.the visionary and the practical.
Saint-Exupery, like Le Corbusier in his poitulation o'f ;il;.;
buildel of civilization and s.ielder.of auth<irity. n"tray"A ;; "litism at times leminiscent of Fascist polemicsl
22. Pricisions. pp. 5, 142-148. In the first chapter of Tlre Cttuof 'l'ttttrorrou.. trans. b.v Frederick Etchells (CambridEe: MIi
Press." 1971,), Le Cor-buiiel contlemns Camille Sirte a;cl'liis pr;_
posal lbr "the pack-donkel"s \tay.'
?9.. !. Corbusier, Neu World o.i'Space (Nerv york: Reynal ancl
Hitchcock, 1948t, p. 16.
24. For the Fr.ench u'riters Ancire Gicle ancl Henri de Monther-
Iant ("Images d'Alger"), the fortuitous combination of French
cultxre anrl a neo-pagan world vieu,found on the shores ofNorth
Atrlca seemed to offer hope for a nerv renaissance at a time
when Judeo-Christian civifization was in an advanced state oi
decav.
Gabfiel Auclisio ap6l trlmmanuel Robles, young North Africannriters rvho joined u.ith Albert Camus io il."olk on Riuaoes.
assertetl^the pouer.of Merliter.raneanism as a unifying foice.
Gabrrel Au(tlsto ut his /ezoiesse de la Mediten,artAe itaied ,,Al_
gelia is. our onl.y overseas telritory u.here u,e t,aue-"ertiy sr._
cee(le(l.rn nrakrng h lance.. . . Iorrt ofal hetelogeneous population
consisting ol Langu.edocians-. .Provengals, Catalans, Corsicans,
Anrlalrlsjans..Neopolitans. M.ahonais. Maltese. Ar.abs, and Ber.-
bers. l'l'his mixture rvill soon bel.Algelian', a s.ynthesis olcoastal
l'aces cementerl b5' French culturel" Fr.om Marcel emrouch-e,
ed., 7'en'es et lntrtntes d'Algbrie (Algiers, 1g57), p. 800.
15. ,Emely proposed to the publishe-r Ecimoncl biarlot that Le( orbustel'u'or.k u'ith (-amus on a ne\l. magazine of Mediterra_
nean culture Rit,a.qes.(Emerv, Iettel. to Le torbusier., fggZ).
Although Le. ('orbusier. tlitl not. finally. participate in the publi-
!l!b,!, the 

^similaritf 
in vieu.points ri:as clearll, r.ecognizeri. Ca_

mus. hrm.sell'quotes Le Corbusiel in his No/el.,ooks lyjs _j z (Nerv
York_.-Alfled A. Knopf, 1963), 1r. 1;12. For a discussion of'Rittaict
an(l .ivledrt€r'l'aneanitm. see Her.ber.t R. Lottrnann, Albpfi (a_
,r/s .(Gar(lell ('it5.: Doublerlay, l9i9).
26 Albe.r't Camul,-Lyr.irttl ait,t CriticalEss(,rs. trans. b;u Ellen('onror Kennedv (Neu' Yor.k: Alfrerl A. Xnopf. tSeOl. pir. fSg_
98.
27. This dimension ofthe project receives particular praise from
Jean Piet'r'e-Faule. the North African ur.6anist antl'founcler ol
4lger Republicoin. ln his text Alqer'. Copitole (paris: Societe
Frangaise .d'Editions Litteraires ei Techriiques,'1986), Fa;;;,
u'ho rvas the son of the art historian Elie l.aure'ancl biotheioi
a co-disciple of Le Corbusier, explains at some length Le Cor-
b.usier's projects for Algiers and attempts to answeillocal obJec_
tions to the scheme.
28. The Radiattt Citu. p.230.
29. I.e.Corbusiel. L'Ar'i dicorati.f d'qrr.jotcd'htri. reprint of lg24
original edition (Paris: Vincent Fleal.'1959). p. 87. ^

30. _Maurice Violette, .the governor.general of Algeria from
t925-27, was an experienced administrator who suplorted ,,in_
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84 tegration" and "Algerie Frangaise." In- 1931, he published a

bo7U. L',q,tqerie. uiira-t-elle?, in which he argues that France
must acceft assimilation "or else . . before twenty yeal's-are
up, \&'e wiil knou, the rvorst of difficulties in North Africa" (Gor-
dbn, p. 22). As Minister of State uncler Blum's Popular Front
government, he sponsorecl the Bium-Violette Bill, which admit-
[ed to Algerian Mos]ems "the political right's of French citizens
without any modification of their status of civil rights." Jean
Melia (the author of La Fran,ce et I'AlgA,rie [Paris 19191) was an
extreme liberal colon who supported complete integration of the
Moslems, but only after they had foresworn their l"eligious sta-
tus. Felhat Abbai ancl Di'. Mohammel Saleh Bendjelloul, leatlers
of the F6deration des Elus Musulmans, supported assimilation
u'ith equality; the title of Abbas's journai, l)Entetr.te, indicated
theil aSpii'ations. Later', Abbas, rvho turned to nationalism, was
to regret his short boolilet Le Jeurte Alg1rien (Paris, 1931) rvith
its ofT-quoterl phrase: "If I had discovered the Algerian nation,
I u'oulcfbe a nationalist, and I r,vould not blush for it as a crime'
Men who die for a patriotic ideal are honored and respected' My
life is not worth more than theirs. But I woulcl not die for an
Algerian fatherland, because such a fatherland does not exist.
I clnnot flnd it. I questioned history. I questionedthe living and
the dead. I searched through the cemeteries: nobody could speak
to me of it. You cannot build on air." R. Zenati, in his 1,o Voi.r
Indi.gbne expressed an extteme Berberist assimiiatory point of
vlew.
31. Gustave Mercier, ed., Le Centen.ait"e de L'AlgAtie etposb
d'ensentble (Algiers, 1931), p. 10, as quoted by Gotclor.r, p. 19.

32. Messali Hadi anrl his movement-knorvn successively by a
varietv of appellati,rns. inclutling Etoile Nortl-Africaine and
Parti Populair:e Algerien-were unique in their nationalist ori-
entation. The movement u,as ciosely allied with the Communists
in its early years, but ultimately broke n'ith the Party because
of Hadi's emphasis on an lslamic state'
3:1. Al6ert Clmus, Actuelles III. Chtoniqrrcs ALgtiert,rtes 19,],9-
7.958 (Paris: Gallimard, 1958), p. 41.
34. "A New Classiflcatior.r of Tou'n Builclit.rg, a Neu' Dwelling
Unity," Oeuure Compl.bte de 1t)29-19J"1, p.119.
35. The Racliant City, p. 192.
36. Maier', p. 51.
37. The Railian.t City, p. liJ anclOeut'te Coruplbte de 1929-1!-)31,
p. 119.
38. Tl,e Rnrlio ttt ('it lJ. p. 24x. See note 16.
39. Brunel, letter to f-e^ ('orbusiet', December 27 , lt)32. See trote
1tt.
40. Le Corbusier refers to seven plans for Algiers. See PoZ.sle
sur Alget'(Paris: Falaize, 1950). However, orly 'six appealin
lhe Oeitt're Conplete or are discussed in the Algerian press. S-ee

Erimund Brua, nUrbanisme a coups de canou, depuis 9 ar-rs, Le
Corbusier a tir6 sur Alger' 6 'plans-obus' sans resultat," TAM,
Alser', no. 7 (SeDtember'.-19, 1942), p. 1. Thele are three different
sch-"emes for Obus D, the Cartesiah "Y-shaped" skyscraper so-
lution which was developed in conjur.rction with the Comite du
Plan Regional. Likervise, two variations of Obus E were devel-
opecl. Inlhe first scheme Lhebfise-soleil pattern is symmetrical;
ii the second, it is based or.r a divisior.r established by the golden
section.

The foiiou,ing is a chronology of the intermediate prr-rjects:
Obtrs B
Spring 1932: Publication of Guido Fiorini's system ap^pIied to
Algieijs in Sauiglirnt'o, no. 1-2. Fall-1932: Beginning of.second
sttirly. Decemb6r 193ts: Drawings submittecl to City of Algiers;
letter to Brunel.
Obus C
Winter 1933: Published in Architecture Viucutte, L'Architecture
d' Atr iot, rd' lt,,i. Februarv 1934: Financial sut'vey, .J. P. l-aure antl
Lafoh. March 20, 1934: Project submitted to Brunt'i anrl Citv
Council.
Obus D
Eebruarl, 4, 1938: Offlcial nomination to Comite du PIan Re-
gional. April Z-0, 1938: First participation with Plan {egionai
(Algiers) anri collaboration u'itli Renaud. January 1939: Comple-
tion of plans.
Obus E
January, 1939: Beginning of the skl'scrapel studies. June 10,

1939: Plans submitied to the Comite de la Region.
41. Tu'o articles explaining this structural system appear in the
local Algerian pres6. "Pour doter Alger-d'u-n Centre d'Affaires
. . . Le Jystem du Tensistructure cle M. Guido Fiorini," Le Jour-
nat G|nbrale, Trauau,x Publics et Bcr,tim,ettt, Alger, no. 559
(February 3, 1933), pp. 1, 8. Guido Fiorini, "Tensistructure,"
Tro.uct,tt,x Nord Africalrzs, Alger, no' 18 (February 1933), p. 1.

See also Sa'uigl,ian,o, no. l-2 (January-April, 1932), pp' 529-
541.
42. Brunel, Letters to Le Corbusier, April 17, 1934, and Aprii
18, 1934.
43. For iocal reaction, refer to Faure, Brua, antl Jean Cotereau,
"Un nouveau bombardement d'Alger," a series of 10 articles,
Trauaux Pu.bli.cs et Batiments, May 15, 1934July 3, 1934.
44. Le Secretaire General poui' le Prefet (signature illegibie),
letter to Le Corbusier, February 4, 1938.
45. The Radiattt City, P.78.
46. Jounrul o.f-ficiel, vol. 73, no. 148 (Miy ?9, !01])., .p. lZ!1,.
Fishman discusses Le Corbusier's participation in Vichy in his
book Llrbarz Lltopias in the 20th Centtuy. The author was most
helpful in suggeiting sources as well as shou'ing me his disser-
tation before publication.
4?. "Intervention de M. Le Corbusier i la s6ance du Plan de la
Region d'Alger Ie 16 juin, 1941 a Alger,l' pp. f-0.
48.-"Propositions tl'un plan directeur d'Alger et de sa legio-n"
(Algiers,- Aprii 23, 1942). I'e Corbusier wishes- to publish the
text, but the manuscript was believecl to have been lost in the
Algerian uprisings. A -copy including a series of water-colored
illustrationi was Tound, however, in the Fondation Le Corbusier.
The foliowing is a chronology of the major events associated
u,ith the Plan Directeur: June 16, 1941: Meeting of Le Corbusier
lvith the committee for the Plan de la Region cl'Alger to intro-
duce the Vichy project. April 23, 1942:. Submission of Plan Di-
recteut' to the Citi, of Algiers. June '1, 19'12: Alexanrlre von
Sengerrs "L'Architecture en perile" publisherl in ?i'clarr.r' Ncri'd
Af't'tcains. June 12, 1942: The Municipal Councii rejects the Plan
Dilecteur.
49. Oeu'ure Com.plbte de 1938-1910, p. 50. Le Corbusier, le
Lyricisnrc des temps noulteatLt' et l'u,rbanisme, special issue of



Le Point,4th year.
50. Poesie strr Al qer, pp. 40, 44.
51.. Camus gives "a mbilng account of the 1989 famine in his
series of essays, "Misire de la Kabylie,', Actu.elles,III, pp. 81_
90.
52. Behr, p. 50.
53. Ibid., p. 51.

1*..-Lu Corbusier, "Note relative au plan directeur," July 12,
1941.
55. Ibid.

!6 jo1 a summar')' of these events, see Maximilien Gauthier,
Le Corbtrsier'---<tu l'architecture au, seruice de l,hontme (parisi
Denoel, 1944), pp. 177-2.
57. Maifie de la \tille-d'Alger,. Dttrait du Registre d.es Dbli-
bbrations clu Cottseil Municlpal, June 12, lgl1,"p. g.
58. Karl Marx and Friedrich Engels, ,,The C'ommunist Mani-
{9st9,"-1n Tlrc Mar.t-Ettgels Readei, eci. Robert C. Tucker (New
York: Norton , 1972), pp. aS0+OO.

Figure Creclits

kJi O.S P 4.D.8..V., PcLrislV.A.G.A., Nelr, york, 1g80.'l'he authol u'ishes to thank the Fonclation Le Corbusier for
permission to lthot_ograph _materials founcl in the Algier:s 

"

archrles. h rgrres 14. 22, J0;32 rr.er.e supplied to the authot.
dtrectl;' hy the Fontlation from their. miir:ofilm archives.
1, 17 Relrrinted fi-om Prbcisiorts, Ig2g.
2, 8. l1-13. 16, 18, 23-29, 35, 89-42 Reprintecl fuom Le
Corbusier', Lo Ville Rtrdieuse tBologne:'Erlition rle
L'Al'chitectui'e rl'Au.jour.rl'hui, 1985i
tReprinted fi'om Le Corbusier, poAsie sut. Alger(paris:
Falaize, 1950).
5, 10,.19,.?1 Eeprinted ftom L'Architecture lriuante, Autumn,
1932, by Da Capo Pless (Neu- York: 1975).
6-,7,15,20,33,37, 38 From the Fonclation Le Corbusier.
Courtesy of the author.
9 Reprintecl from Plan 8, October 1981.
!!, !0 {9lr11ted_fi.om Le Corbusier, Oeut:re Con.plbte 19J8_
1916, edited by Will.v Boesiger (Zurich: Girsbergei, 1964).
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Mariage des Contours

Stanislaus uon Moos's tefi, rulticlt
Jirst appeared in Beitrage a)r
Kunstgeschichte cles 19. uncl 20.
Jahrhunderts ( a collection of' essay s
in honor o.f the Sruiss att historian
Gotthard Jedlicka) itt 1921, uas of
critical im.pofi.ance at the time since
it assetnbLed neu euidence
dem,onstrating tlrc uay irt rultich Le
Corbttsier's later paintitlg ruas as
mu,ch reLated to his post-Purist
architecttrye as his Pufist cunl)oses
h,ad been liruked to ltts classic uiLLas
of the tuenties.

But of euen greater import .frotn, a
historiographic point o.f uiew was
uon Moos's reuelation of the way itt
which Le CorbtLsier's passion for
painti,rtg and draruing the.fenmle
nudel,o uthich lte gaue full rein
while uorking on. the Obus platt for
Algiers-later becante the substance
of a morur,mental mtLral painted in
the house that Jean Badouici built at
Cap Martin between 1927 and 1929.
The gestation o.f this uork, .finally
inscrtbed in the surfcLce of'the
Badouici couered loggia o.l'1938 took
an inconceiaably lottq tirne. It uas,
it seents, tlrcmaticalLy dedued from
the nttnterou.s sketch,es lrc ,made oJ'
wo?n,en in the Casbah of Aloiers,
while from, a com,positional point o.l-
uiew it toas inspired by Delacroir,s
Femmes d'Alger o.f Ul3. Le
Corbuster returned to this
abandoned, mural pro.iect in 1g57,
uhen Picasso's Guernica
demonstrated houl it wcr,s possible to
produce a pouterJul .fresco witltou,t
tlr,e aid, oJ'polychromy. Th,e fi,nat
toork, entitLed Sous les Pilotis or

Graffite a Cap Martin, zc'as

c o mp o s itiona lLy stru.cture d
according to the late Cubist method
known as mariage des contours and
lrcnce demonstrates hoto many of the
early Purist precepts still preaaiLed,
in Le Corbusier's later painting.

spaceltime continuum. That such a
uisiott contradicted his equally
newly .found existentialist approach
to architectural plrcnomena see?ns
not to ltaue occut"red to him.
K.F.

87

M ore surprtsing perhaps---<Lnd, this
point is also taken up by Mary
McLeod--4s the ruay in which the
fragmentaty eaocation of the erotic
images that Le Corbusier had
t'ecorded in the Casbah became the
prtncipal means by which to disbrt
the redent blocks of the Ville
Radieuse when these utere placed in
the Obus plan for the Fofi-
L'Empereur site aboue the harbor of
Algiers. I,{ot only did his expertence
of the world .from the air prouide
him with new insights into the
Wocesses of nature and hence
str,ggest a n,ew range oJ'biological
metaplr,ors that could be
reinterpreted in tet-ms of built form,
but aLso this noueL uision
encouraged him to ird,uLge in a set
of fot'mal references whictt could
only be perceiued from tlte
Archimedian point. How eLse could,
tlrc disbrted redent blocks be seen
as being isomorph,ically retated not
ottly to the sensuous anatomg of
Arab women but al,so to the
arabesque forms o.f traditional
Islamic texts? Like Kasimir
MaLeuiclL, Le Corbusier see?yls to
haae uisualized an architecture
which uould trunscend tlle
traditional p erspectia e s of
Humanism by being aeronauticallg
readable in tey"ms of th,e newly found,



1 Le Corbu,siet", Three women
(Graffite a Cap Martin), rynn'ul ort

chalk, Odrorotttocl house itr
R oquebrtme-C ap M at'tin. SiyLed
and dcLted, 1938.
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Le Corbusier As Painter

Stanislaus von Moos
Transl,ated by Jane O. Neuman and. John H. Smith

Le Corbusier's paintings center arouncl two main themes:
the still life and the nude.r When the young architect
began to paint regularly arouncl tOfg, shortly after he
settled in Paris-working side by sicle with Amedee
Ozenfant-his pictures showed bottles, glasses, plates,
a_nd guitars, the objects favorecl by the Cubists (fig. 10).
Yet in contrast to the Cubist works of picasso and Biaque,
the plastic identity of these objects is emphasized, as if
they had to serve a new Weltattschauu?Lq. These anony_
mous objects seem to represent the new morality, the
esprit nouueau of a machine age based on Typisierung
and standards. It seemed that after the clebacle of the
war a ne\\. era of classical restraint, a ne$: elementalism
was arising in all areas of culture; a phenomenon which,
according to the two founclers of purism, called for a new
conception of art. The demands of mechanization, they
thought, necessarily u,ould bring about a formal purging
of the u,orlcl of wares, of goocls and commoalties. tnis
highly interesting ideological fiction2 at the same time
servecl as a backgr.ound to Le Corbusier,s architectural
language, the reformism of his city planning, ancl the
idiom of his stili-life painting. In fact, the glorification of
inclustrially produced objets types took on a programmatic
character in ail of Le Corbusier,s thought.

In contrast to this, it may seem that his paintings of
human figures have nothing in common with his thleory
and practice as an architect and city planner; it may seem
as if those critics u,ere right u,ho interpreted them as
m-erely marginal phenomena in his oeuvre, as a pastime
of no great import. I u.oulcl like to try to shoiv that,
quite on the contrary, his flgurative paintings are a key
to many fundamental aspects of his activity as a clesigner:.

in his books, Le Corbusier situates the 191g still-lifes at
the beginning of his artistic development, but he had al_
reacly sketched and painted much earlier. In addition, in
the many land- and city-scapes which he made on his
journeys (some of which have been published), scenes of
human figures seem also to have interested him from a
very early date. Am6dee Ozenfant, in the slightly conde_
scending tone which frequently characterizes his remarks
on the early artistic career of his friend, mentions them

in the following context: ,,He used to enjoy making hu_
morous gouaches, caricatures, somewhat Venetian in
tone, and extremely baroque; he preferred scenes of
brothels, peopled with the corpulent bodies of
women. .".r In the course of time, however, purist mo-
rality put an end to such frivolities. Le Corbusier reports
later that he actually discovered the real beauty of th"
naked female body in Algeria: ,,thanks to the plastlc struc_
ture of certain women of the Casbah under the intense,
yet subtle iight of Algiers."+ Regarclless of its true begin_
nings, the theme of the female nude plays a central iole
in Le Corbusier's work beginning in 1930.

Le Corbusier's Femmes d'Alger
In the spring of 1931, the architect travelecl for the first
time to Algiers. A group called ,,Amis cl,Alger', had invited
him to present a lecture on the topic of urbanism. This
flrst contact with Algiers was to develop into an intense
preoccupation with the city,s architectural problems,
u'hich lasted until 1942. The initial result of his interests
u'as the famous Plan Obus of 1932 (figs. 2, 5);s a series of
urban renewal proposals follou'ed, crowned by the high_
rise project for the Quartier cle la Marine. Ttrls project,
like a1l the others, was never executed.

Yet Le Corbusier's interests u'ere by no means only of an
architectural natur.e. Jean de Maisonseul, later the clirec_
tor of the Musee National des Beaux-Arts in Algiers, had
u-orked as an eighteen- or nineteen-year-olcl boy for the
city planner Pier.re A. Emer;,. He recalls being askecl one
clay, when Emery himself rvas too busy, to accompany Le
Corbusier to the Casbah. De Maisonseui writes of the
excursion in a letter of January 5, 196g:6 ,,Our wanclerings
through the side streets led us at the encl of the clay to
the Rue Kataroudji where he [Le Corbusier] was fasci_
nated by the beauty of two young girls, one Spanish and
the other Algerian. They brought us up a narrow stairuay
to their room; there he sketchecl some nucles on_to my
ary1s2s11snf-some schoolbook graph paper with colored
pencils; the sketches of the Spanish giri lying both alone
on the bed and beautifully grouped together with the
Algerian turned out accur.ate and realistic; but he said
that they \4rere vel)i bacl ancl refuseci to shou, them.,,
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2 Le Corbusier, Plan Obus for
Algiers, 1932. Model.
3 Poslcard .from Tatrgier.
.L Islqmic writing symboLs.
5 Le Corbu,sier, PLan Obu,s.for
Algiers, 1932.
6 Le Corbusier, Two women,
toatercolor on transparent paper
50 x 6l+.5 cm. Milan, priuate
colLection (n.d.).

7 Le Corbusier, Two women,
zoatercolo'r on trans pa'rent paper.
51.5 x 75 cm. Mi\o"tt,'priuate
coLlection (n.cl.).
8 Le Corbu,sier, Reclining woman,
rear uiew, uatercolot' ort. tt'ansparent
paper. 32.3 x 50 cm. Unsigned
(n,.d. ). Milan, prtuate collectiott.
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Le Corbusier's guide also remembers how he lvas shockerl
to see his famous guest from Paris stop at the kiosk near
the Place clu Gouvernement to buy postcards. The carcls
were in assorted garish colors, especialiy pink and green,
and depictecl naked natives surroundecl by oriental bazaat.
decor. Such postcards may still be purchased in North
Africa and it is possible that future research on Le Cor-
busier's legacy wiil discover in his postcarcl collection such
rarities as the Prettu Fathtna Taking a Siesta (fig. 3).

The clrawings of the girls contained in the three notebooks
were not the only studies sketched in the periocl arouncl
1930. Other eariy nudes by Le Corbusier are u.ell known,
especially those of his friend Josephine Baker., which he
completed on the steamer LtLtetia during the return voy-
age from Rio de Janiero in December of 1g2g.7 But the
Algerian sketches possess a unique and exemplary char-
acter; they are the preparative studies for and the basis
of a projected monumental flgure composition, the plans
for which seem to have preoccupied Le Corbusier during
many years, if not during his entire life.

While Le Corbusier himself claimed that the three note-
books from Algiers u,ere stolen from his studio,8 a small
number of the sketches do still exist. In acldition, a num-
ber of later drau,ings from 1937/38 and 1963/64 have sur-
vived. Based on the Algerian sketches, they were in-
tended as the designs for a richly colored fresco (figs. 6-
9,11).

In fact, a few months after his sojourn in Algiers, Le
Corbusier began to reu,ork his <iriginal sketches into nu-
merous studies. His method was to lay transparent paper
over the original. This allowed him to retrace, step by
step, what he thought to be the decisive contours of the
rough drawings. In this way, by cleansing the form of all
unimportant and random information, the femaie boclies
attained the looked for degree of sculptural purity and
constraint.

Le Corbusier extracted from the Algerian sketches three
main positions. The plan to unite these three positions in
a painting or mural led him to make numerous sketches
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92 9 Eu,gbn,e Delacroir, Les Femmes
cl'Alger, oiL otr, c(tn'Ltes, 183;1 . Pctns,
[,ou,ure.
10 Le Cot"bu,sier, Still-life with
bottles and glasses, pencil drawittg
ort oiLpaper. 60 x 50 c'tn. Signed:
Jeantt eret, unclated ( 1122 ). Pcr.tis,
ptiuate coLlection,.

11 Le Corbusier, Crouching woman,
.front uteui (aft,er Delacroir's Les
Femmes d'Alger), u,etercolor ott
trartsparent paper. .!.9.7 x 32.7 ctrt..

Urusigned (n,.d.). Milan, ptitate
col,Lection.
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of Delacroix's Fernmes d'ALger in the Louvre-a painting
which had gained a certain political interest in 1930, the
centennial of "Algerie Frangaise" (figs. 1, 9). In a series
of sketches after the original<r, more likely, on the basis
of postcards or other reproductions-Le Corbusier con-
centrated on the problem which Delacroix had mastered
so well: the harmonious grouping of four individual figures
into the closed framework of one composition.e Of course,
since he was an aclmirer of Ingres and Seurat, there was
no question of using the Oriental decor or the light as the
unifying compositional factor. As in the Purist still-lifes
with plates, glasses, and bottles, it was the individual
outlines of the figures which determined the fundamental
harmony of composition. Le Corbusier called this tech-
nique a "mariage des contours." He thus divested the
Fem'mes d'Alger of their exotic clothing since he was in-
terested only in the naked figure free of all incidentals of
decor. He appears to have been most affected by the
crouching figure in the center of Delacroix's painting; he
transposes it almost literally into his own linear ornamen-
tation (see flg. 11); the other figures are more radically
altered.

These studies, however, did not go far. Le Corbusier
showed them to Picasso who was reported to have been
amazed at the introduction of a reclining figure: "She
should have stayed as you discovered her, in the spirit of
Delacroix; now you have three women, the one sits, the
other lounges, and the last is upright. . . . It is more
complete!"10 After this somewhat malicious, but-as we
will see-interesting remark by Picasso, the studies dis-
appeared into an obscure drawer.

Le Corbusie/s attitude toward his own composition
changed in 1937. Upon seeing Picasso's Guemtica, which
was being exhibited that year at the Paris World's Fair
in the pavilion of the Spanish Republic, Le Corbusier u,'as
astonished to find that it was possible to produce such a
powerful fresco completely without polychromy. He de-
cided to take up his studies of the Femmes d'Alger once
more. Since Picasso had reached back to the monochromy
of Cubism for his Guet'nica, Le Corbusier now planned to
create in his own way a monumental painting without

color. To do this, he returned to the technique of the 93

mariage des contotrs which he had developed during his
Purist stage.

His strategy now was to shift the figures, each sketched
on a separate piece of transparent paper, back and forth
over one another until they fell into an acceptable group-
ing. The final configuration could then be transposed onto
another transparent sheet. As a result, individual contour
lines belong to two different figures, as if they were part
of a jigsaw pttzzle; for example, the line forming the back
of the center figure coincided with the hip outline of the
reclining figure.

The final version of this group was completed in 1938,
many years after Le Corbusiey's rejection of his Purist
method of superimposed drafts (p\ans superposbs). He
seems to have been satisfied with the product of his re-
search. That same year he transferred the sketch to the
side wall of the covered veranda of the house which Eileen
Gray had built between 7927 and 1929 in Cap Martin for
Jean Badovici, the publisher of Architecture Viuante (see
fig. 1).1r The mural measures two and a half by four
meters. Le Corbusier drew the contours directly onto the
rough white, chalk dust covering of the concrete wall. He
then shaved the dust off in such a way that broad dark
Iines exposed the underlying concrete while narrower
lines merely left scratches in the plaster. These finer
grooves were finally painted in black. The present owner
of the house points out numerous bullet holes in the fresco,
damages from the Second World War. "Corbu," she com-
ments, "did not want anything repaired, and urged me to
leave it as it is, as a reminder of the war."

Le Corbusier referred to the work as either Sous les
Pilotis or GraJfite d, Cap Martin. He explained to his
friends that "Badou" was depicted on the right, his friend
Eileen Gray on the left; the outline of the head and hair-
piece of the sitting figure in the middle, he claimed, was
"the desired child, which was never born."12 Picasso, on
seeing the mural, was-according to Le Corbusier-im-
mediately reminded of Delacroix's Femmes d'Alger and in
1954155 he decided in fact to paraphrase the Femmes



12 Le Corbusiei', Still life with fork,
oiL on cl,n,t)as, 1.1+6 x 1U cm. Si,gned
ctnd dated. 1929. Ztrtich, Centrc Le
Corbusier.
13 Pable Picasso, Les Femmes
d'Alger, u.fter Delacroix ttil otr,

canues. 1U x 1l+6 un., 1955. l{etr
Y ork, priuate coLlection.

1"1 Le Corbusler, Deux flgures a

I'echarpe multicolore, oil on urnucLs

97 x 116 cm. L'lnslgtted, urtclated
( 1 93 7 ). Locat,ion un,ktt olrtrt.

15 Pablo Picusso, sketch .fbr
Guernica, 19J7. The Musetun o.f'

Modent Art, Neu: York.
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d'ALger, either from memory or from reproductions. On
this occasion he too placed a reclining figure in the center
of his picture, just as Le Corbusier had proposed twenty-
five years earlier (fig. 13). This interest of Picasso exerted
a new influence on Le Corbusier and in L963lM, moved
by Picasso's fifteen variations of Delacroix's masterpiece,
Le Corbusier plannecl to convert his olcl sketches into a
large mural which would embody in drarving and color the
sum of his encleavor. The new composition was never
realized,. As he reviervecl the old sketches, he said to
Samir Rafi: "I no longer like the yellou'ed, worn out pa-
per."t: He proceedecl to copy twenty-six of these drafts
onto fresh transparent paper, and burned the remaining
drawings since they \yere now rvorthless for him. What
he founcl crucial ancl rvorth saving was the artistic essence,
the pure form, liberatecl from its temporal, material ap-
pearance on yeilou,ecl paper'.

The Aigerian sketches offer useful insights into three as-
pects of Le Corbusier's creativity. First, they demon-
strate the vl,ay in which he understood the femaie nude to
be fruitfui for his u'ork. Second, they shed light on his
method of artistic appropriation of reality through drau-
ing. Finally, they testify to the fact that clrau,,ing for Le
Corbusier was the primary medium of perception and
depiction; indeed, that drawing, as the product of an ex-
tended process of purification, could embody the essence
of an artwork. An investigation of his understanding of
drawing technique may give some elements towards a
reconstruction of his theory of art and the historical con-
ditions which affected it.

The NtLde, Ontamen,t, and Contour
The female nude becomes the central theme of Le Cor-
busier's painting in the 1930s. The paintings of those years
are indeed not conceivable except in the context of Bra-
que, L6ger, and the Picasso of the classical period. And
yet, Le Corbusier never attempted to transport the fe-
male body into a reaim of mechanistic anonymity as L6ger
did or in a certain sense, Ozenfant.ra

Le Corbusier's still-lifes in the Purist mode from the pe-
riod of 1918 through 1925 are characterized by classical

precision ancl mundane elegance (see fig. 10). These quaii- 9ir
ties seem lo disappear in the later work. Where the early
paintings exhibited a tender but apparently passionless
sensitivity, the su,elis, twists, contortions, and clangerous
mutilations of the boclies in the paintings of the thirties
announce the explosion of dark, stormy feelings. Mon-
strous figures with mountainous limbs are ,rften threat-
enecl by tool-like objects and pieces of cord (cordage), a
sense of demonic masquerade revels in their ecstatic ges-
tures: parody ancl pathos, despair ancl strenglh.rs

The Gra.ffite d Cap Murtin also shou,s, horvever, hor,r,.

many of the principles of Purism had survivecl, despite Le
Corbusier's efforts to clistance himself from thrt programs
of Purism and its founcler, Ozenfant.l6 A comparison u,it,h
Picasso's variations on the Femrnes d'Alger reveals the
unique character of Le Corbusier's treatment of the theme
(compare fig. 13): Picasso fragments the appearzLnce of the
figures ancl spreacls the pieces across the surface, only to
join them again in a new, subjective unity; Le Clorbusier,
on the other hancl, presents only that projectirtn of the
figures r.vhich they themselves seem to offer ::"rom one
clefinitive ancl unchanging perspective.

This is as Purist a technique as could be r,vished. Whiie
the Cubists circlecl their objects in orcler to project differ-
ent perspectives onto a flat surface, Jeanneret and Ozen-
fant strove to capture the exact cross-section and plan of
the bottles, glasses, and musicai instruments befor,: them.

Contrary to the intentions of its founders, how-ever., Pur-
ism soon expanded beyond the new objectivity which it
hacl originaily proclaimed. The contour lines of the objects
in Le Corbusier's paintings gain an expressive povrer of
their olr,'n and become increasingly inclependent fronr sub-
ject matter. In the stili-lifes after 1925, for example , the
complex cross-sections of objects ancl the intersections of
superimposed contours produce surprising new forms,
often accented by vivid coioration (fig. 12). The contours
no longer circumscribe the object, but create out of ttem-
selves an autonomous vocabulary of forms.

We can follou'this process in Le Corbusier's development



96 some ten years later. Although ciearly a composition of
three women in the nude, the Grffite a Cap Martin can
be read as an abstract ornamental web of lines. In this
respect, the picture is not unreiated to Islamic miniature
art (fig. 4). The flowing contours remind one of Islamic
ornaments which interu'eave script, geometric patterns,
and animal shapes. This connection is by no means acci-
tlental. At the art schooi in La Chaux-de-Foncls, the young
Charles-Eclouard Jeanneret had [Jro\vn interestecl in na-
ture studies as a result of his stucly of Owen Jones's
Granunar oJ'Onmmen,t. Later he took delight in studying
Isiamic miniatures in the Louvre.rT

The View Jrom t,he Airplane
Another composition with human forms, completed in
1937 provides further insights. In particular, it gives us
an idea of the kind of coloration perhaps originally in-
tended for the Femmes d'ALger.t8 Deu,x.figures d l'6,charpe
m'ulticolore (fig. 14) was strongly influenced by Picasso's
Gue.nica as weli. But here one perceives a definitive
break with Cubism: there is no refraction of figure frag-
ments on the canvas, but instead a kind of siihouette with
two female figures nestling against one another. A large,
brightiy colored scarf envelopes the Ieft quadrant of the
picture. The wide white band on the right seems to recall
the ladder which appears in a number of Picasso's studies
for Gu,ernica (flg. 15). Ttelve years later, when Le Cor-
busier used the Deux .figures d" I'Ach.arpe vn'ttlticolore as
the model for a large wall painting, he moved the white
ladder on the right and emphasizecl instead the bold con-
tour of the female figure lying behind it. This second
version from 1949 bears the title ALma Rio.i6. Le Cor-
busier w'as especially fond of it; it hung for many years in
the living room of his home in the Rue Nungesser-et-Coli
(fig. 16).

How did he come to give a group study from 1949 a title
which refers to a trip made tll'elve years earlier? One
answer lies in the experience of the trip itself. Le Cor-
busier had macle many sketches in Rio, not oniy of archi-
tecture. He remembered in particular a dinner in Copa-
cabana, lr,'hich he had captured in sketches, because it u,as
so pleasant "to draw the lovely shoulclers of the women in

Rio." 1e What ALma Rio 36 also calls to mind, however, is
the urban renewal proposals for the city of Rio which he
had first outlined in 1929 ancl u,hich he showed publicly in
Rio in 1936. It is obvious that his thoughts on city planning
in Rio had been greatly inspired by the iandscape of the
Bao de Asugar, the Corcovado, the Gavea, ancl the Gi-
gante Tendido. On his first visit to the city in October,
1929, he remarked, "To urbanize this land rvould be to fill
the barrel of the Danaides."20

Yet, before leaving Rio again, Le Corbusier had found an
image of a city which could meet the clramatic challenge
of the landscape. "On the shore, I envisioned a large and
magnificent girdle of buiidings, crowned horizontaily by
a motorway leaping from hilltop to hilltop and extending
its hand from one bay to the other."2l His vision seems
to have occurred to him as he flew over the Bay of Rio.
The first sketches iook as if they were jotted down in the
plane (figs. 18, 19).22 The main road srnings in a rn'ide
curve like a viaduct from peak to peak. Unclerneath the
highway, distributed over the floors which constitute that
'linear city', are the offices and apartments of Rio. The
idea clearly anticipates his PIan Obus for Aigiers of three
years Iater (see figs. 2, 5). A viaduct from the roof of the
high-rise, on the harbor-the Cite d'Affaires-extends to
the crest of the F ort i'Empereur. It encloses the large
residential units, which line the hiliside in massive curves.
Aiong the coast, another long viaduct serves as a super-
highway with businesses and shops belorv.

Such a vision of a city could only have been conceived in
an airplane. In fact, aviation came to possess a near mag-
icai attraction for Le Corbusier. He believed the airplane
to be among the most spectacular symbols of a nerv ma-
chine age founclecl on logic and calculation.23 In theVil,le
Corfiernpor"aine (1922) he placed the airport in the heart
of the city; almost every view of the project includes a
plane above the parks and high-rises. During his journeys
in South America and in North Africa (1929-1931), the
vieu, from the plane revealecl to him the chaotic state of
human habitation, whiie the broari contours of the coast-
iine and the meanderings of the rivers proviclecl him u'ith
guidelines for a new urban aesthetic, which he thought



16 Le Corbusier in his liuing room
taith h,is zuife and Father Cotnturier
( Rtt e Nu.nqesser-et-C oLi). Ott the
utalL: Alma Rio 36, oil, on canuas,
1919.
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17 Le Corbusier and the 'piLot

Durafour, Mzab (I'l or-th, Aftica ),
1933.
18,19 Le Corbusier, sketches for tlte
urban renewal project irt Rio de

Janeiro (.from the air). PenciL on
paper,1929.
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should be conceivecl with regard to the "fifth facade," that
is, the viern, from above. He liked to use planes as a
scientific instrument to research possibie new forms of
human habitation. One photograph from 1933, for exam-
ple, shows him in North Africa stancling next to a plane
with the famous pilot Durafour (fig. 17). His dress with
tie, cigarette, and sketch-pacl indicates that the operatit-rn
was for him not a tourist excursion but part of his work.

He made the follou'ing notes during a flight over the Atlas
Mountains in 1933:

"A flight in a plane is a drama with a message-a philos-
ophy.
"Not a sensual deiight.
"From five feet above the ground, flowers and trees have
a proportion: a scale u,'hich is related to human activity
and to human proportions.
"But in the air, from above?-A wilderness, without re-
lation to our thousand-year-old ideas, a fatality of cosmic
advents and events.
"I can understand, ancl measure it, but I cannot love it;
I feel that I am not prepared for the joy of this drama
from on high.
"The non-professional flier, who flies (and knows nothing)
is led to thought: he finds refuge only in himself and in his
works. But once he is down on the ground again, his aims
and intentions will have achieved a new climension."2a

The writer Antoine Saint-Exupery, whom Le Corbusier
seems to have accompanied on one of his flights over
Argentina and Uruguay in 1929, ten years later expressed
a similar experience in one of his books: "Thus we are
changed into physicists, biologists, surveying these civi-
lizations which embellish valley bottoms and sometimes,
miraculously, spread out Iike parks u,'hen the climate is
favorable. Here we are, judging mankind on a cosmic
scale, observing man through our portholes, as through
a microscope. Here we are rereading our history."2s But
Saint-Exupery's ecstasy was also accompanied by the
sense of being in a foreign environment, cut off from
human fate. He conciudes a description of a tornado with
the following statement: "It woulcl certainiy have been

more of a thrili if I had told you the story of an unfairly 99
punished child." 26

I need not discuss here how praiservorthy or questionable
Le Corbusier's clesire to design a city as a sculpture seen
from the perspectir,e of outer space may have been. This
is not the issue here.27 The central point here is that the
achievement of a certain distance, of a conscious alienation
from sensual contact with things, the abstraction from the
ranclom particulars of objects and people, constitutes one
of the funclamental characteristics of Le Corbusier's cre-
ative efforts. Flight confirmecl one of his basic intellectual
tenets: nature ancl the r,l'orld are both to be grasped as

the nameless expression of unclerlying cosmic iau's.

Dratuittg and C oloration
The "cosmic view" of nature is reflected in his sketches
and stuclies from the thirties and in the Pobme de l'angle
droit. Herc time and again the meandering winding of a
river across a plain (fig. 20) is echoed in the outline of a
female figure, in the contours of a roadway, or in a series
of housing units. Such decisively drawn contours thus
recall both images of anatomical outlines or landscape
structures. They can likewise clirect the spatial and plastic
organization of a house or of a city.28 Hence the great
symphonic rhythm of contours in Alma Rio 36 (see fig.
16), the interplay ofconvex and concave, seems to suggest
promontories and hilltops. Nature is observed simulta-
neously from a close human perspective and from an ab-
stracting view from on high: a cartography of emotions
cast in expansive gestures. The theme is the latent har-
mony ofall aspects ofearthly existence, conveyed through
outlines which reflect the precision ancl finality of an ar-
chitectonic plan.

Not all of Le Corbusier's paintings possess the cliagram-
matic finality of Alma Rio 36. Yet even the Algerian
sketches can illustrate the method of graphic represen-
tation characteristic of his work. Here the goal is the
purification of the graphic structure, the disegno. The
drawing bears the essence of the statement, u'hiie the
coloration fills in the background. Thus, in the later r'l'ork,
in contrast to the method used in the Purist works, the



100 construction ofthe graphic structure and the colored back-
ground are executed separatelv. The coloration becomes
an independent system of forms, folio'*'ing its ou,n laws
and conversing, as it were, with the lines of the drawing.

The primacy of drawing over coloration becomes most
evident when one compares different colored versions of
the same picture-for example, the two versions of Le
Corbusier's 1920 I'lature mo,rte d, la piLe cl'assiettes, one
in the Basel Art Museum, the other in the Museum of
Modern Art in Nerv York.ze It is made even clearer by
the fact that in various publications, Le Corbusier likecl
to reproduce certain among his paintings as negatives or
as reversed mirror-images.3o It may be no more than a
game with photographic techniques, a game, however,
that confirms that he considered the graphic outline, and
not the colored form, to be the raison d'etre of the work,
the product of a iong process of purification. For Le Cor-
busier the pure design defined the true essence of a pic-
ture. Picasso's method of painting provides once again a
contrast to Le Corbusie/s conception of art; "For me, a
painting is the result of decomposition. I make a picture,
and then I destroy it. . . . A picture is never fixed in
advance; while you r,l,ork on it, it moves ll'ith the muta-
bility of your thoughts" (19351.rt

At this point, it would be interesting to consider Le Cor-
busierrs own theoretical rn'ritings on art. His description
of his beginnings as a painter are alreacly symptomatic.
He reports that as a sixteen-yeai-old pupil at the art
school in La Chaux-de-Foncls, he once bought some tubes
of paint for the summet' vacation. His teacher L'Eplat-
tenier reprimandecl him: "You clor.r't have the ability to
paint.... Draw; that u'ill suffice."32 Le Corbusier cer-
tainly triecl harcl to controvert his teacher's judgment in
his later career. But still the aclmonition "Draw; that will
suffrce" permeated both his practice and his theory. In
the manifesto of the Purist movement, published in the
fall of 1918 by Ozenfant and Jeanneret, we can read: "The
idea of form precedes that of color. . . . Form is preemi-
nent, while color is but one of its accessories."33 Nearly
forty years later, Le Corbusier reformulatecl his methocl:
"In orderto make it [a paintingl, one must take a canvas

or a board, first trace a sketch, then take some coior and
lay it on s,ith paintbrushes.The reward for a ionger prep-
aration is that the artist need no longer experiment on
the canvas; he expresses acquired ideas r,vhich need only
to be executed."3a He rn,ent even further, no doubt, when
he stated: "The actual painting consists of nothing but the
time which is necessary to apply a thick layer of p?.int." rs

Naturaily, such statements give a one-sided view of Le
Corbusie/s efforts as a painter. Holever, his theory of
drau,ing and coloration do indeed represent two clistinct
stages in the genesis of a work of art. This notion guides
much of his theory and polemic. Time and again, the final,
objective, absoiute, ancl pure form (in the sense of Purism)
is opposecl to the form producecl from decompositions. In
pafticular, the clrawing must bear this form. Color is sec-
ondary rvith regard to the essential artistic product; it is
a backdrop.

In this respect, Le Corbusier can be placed into a long
tradition of ciassicist art theory, beginning in the Renais-
sance w'ith Vasari, for example, who valuecl the disegno
over the colorism ofthe Venetians. Since the seventeenth
century, this polarity piayed a major role in I'rench aca-
demic circles: F6libien hacl postulated the priority of the
dessin over color; Le Brun incorporated this postulate
into the foundations of official doctrines of art.36 It is, of
course, uniikeiy that Le Corbusier'*,as familiar with the
w'ritings of F'elibien or Le Brun. However, rnany of these
ideas certainly coulcl have reached him via the literature
of the nineteenth century, for example, through Charles
Blanc, Ingi'es's biographer. }Jis Grammaire des arts du,
dessin (1867) had motivated the young Jeanner.et in La
Chaux-de-F onds to continue his study of architecture. In
it, one reacls: "Drawing (le dessin,) is the masculine sex of
art; color (Lct cotileul) is the feminine sex."37

I recognize the intrinsic limitations of any attempt to fix
Le Corbusier's place in the tradition of French acaclemi-
cism on the basis of only one principle. Yet, there are
ceftainly other inclications that this traclition influenced
the direction of his thought. The overall impression rvhich
iclealist French inteilectualism must have had on him has



20 Le Corbu.sier, sketch from the
airp\ane ouer the Boghari Desert,
ca. 1933.

been clocumented by Paul Turner in his detailecl study of
Le Corbusier's library ancl of his numerous marginai
notes. His reacling of Eugene Miintz's Raphael monograph
(1900) seems to have been a kincl of initiation.r8 I do not
think it mere chance that the book dealt with an artist
who hacl been an idol of the French acaclemics since the
seventeenth century. But Le Corbusier's eariy readings
involved not only artistic knowleclge. Nietzsche had a pro-
found impact. In Eclouard Schures's Les grands initibs,
he encountered the idea that the human spirit, as the
primary factor of historical progress and human grandeur,
could rejuvenate modern civilization. Le Corbusier hacl
owned and studied this work since 1907.3e A belief that
he too belonged to the qrqnds irtitibs seems to have ac-
companied his later thought and creations-that he u,as
called upon to be a kind of prophet or recleemer. Thanks
to his eariy mentor L'Epiattenier and the Protestant-Pu-
ritan morality of his family, such views hacl found fertile
ground in the young man.

Even Le Corbusierrs political philosophy stands in the
shadow of the seventeenth century. He never tried to
hide his sympathy for absolutism, and would not have
minded a moderr Louis XIV with the full powers of a

state architect. "For some years I have been pursued by
the shadow of Colbert," he confessed in 1930.a0 Of course,
in spite of P6tain and de Gaulie, France refused to assign
him this role. Nehru's India brought the fulfillment of the
dream; in this light, the capitol of Chandigarh is Le Cor-
busie/s Versailles.

Dra.ft atd E.rectdion. A Glirupse ittto Architechre
Charles Blanc's categorical division betu,-een drau'ing and
coloration points to the idea that drawing is not oniy the
foundation common to all arts, but more importantly, the
key to architecture as well. Naturaliy, this belief carriecl
particular weight for the architect Le Corbusier. For him,
the draft relates to its execution in architecture as draw-
ing does to color in painting. A few exampies should suf-
fice to iilustrate the importance attached to the concept of
the architectonic plan, as opposed to the particular con-
ditions of its material realization.

20
Le Corbusier's plans were almost never restricted to a 101
particular location. Even the question of materials, espe-
cially before 1930, rareiy proved to be as decisive as it
sometimes seemed at first. For him "the manifestation of
a clear plan and modern aesthetic" was in no way tied to
specific materials.ar To be sure, the development of a new
architectural language depended heavily on the applica-
tion of reinforced concrete. But once this new vocabulary
hacl been created, the problem of form was again foeed
from the problems of practical application and execution.
Form became absoiute and primary.

Le Corbusier once spoke of the kind of sculpture which
he envisioned; it was to be a sculpture which came to life
not in the modeling of form, but in the expressive power
of connected volumes: "a sculpture which is not modeled
but assembled."a2 The nature of the medium-the grain
of the rvood, the brilliance of metal, the rough surface of
concrete-may well help to support a work. The decisive
factor for him rests in the draft, in the conception.

In the Purist buildings of the twenties, executions meant
nothing but the translation of the draft into another di-
mension. After 1930, he allowed the chance effects of
natural materials a much greater degree of free play. In
the Unit6 d'Habitation in Marseilles (1947-1952), the sec-
ondary effects of the architectural epidermis attain the
greatest degree of freedom: it was the birth of "beton
brut." He encouraged visitors who complained of the
building's "poor execution" to look at a Florentine palazzo
with its coarse stonework or at a cherry tree with its
rough bark.a3

The sources ofthis sensual delight in the facades ofrough,
unfinished materials are numerous. In his rejection of the
smooth perfection and anonymity of the International
Style, Le Corbusier turned to more fundamental truths
of construction, which he found in folklore. Furthermore,
his indifference to the finish and detailed formation of an
individual building reflects a mild contempt for the "nature
of materiais" glorifled by many among his fellow protag-
onists of modern architecture, such as Frank Lloyd
Wright or Mies van der Rohe.
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102 This neglect of the material for the sake of form resuited
in immediate and oft,en fatal consequences; the majority
of Le Corbusier's eariy post-1920 buiidings are pooriy
preserved. In fact, the capitol of Chancligarh began long
before its completion to turn into a grandiose fieid of ruins.
And yet it seemed to make little impression on the archi-
tect that many of his buildings were doomed to quick ruin,
or that some, IikeLaTourette, coulcl oniy be built at the
price of an imprecise technical execution.

Le Corbusier seems never to have been particularly wor-
ried by all that as long as one thing remained intact: the
idea, the pure form, as it is preserved forever in the seven
volumes of hisOeuure complbte.

So, Le Corbusier's architecture also rests on an iclealist
foundation. Here too the draft, the di.segno, was ail im-
portant. One thinks perhaps of Alberti.aa But once again,
I would rather seek his precursors in French design the-
ory of the late nineteenth century or in the German Werk-
bund. When Charles Blanc characterized the dess,in as the
masculine sex of art, and when Behrens or Muthesius
around 1910 promoted their ideas on the spirituaiization
ofindustrial u,ork and on the necessity of"types" in build-
ing ancl manufacturing they u,ere continuing the same
idealist tradition.as

Psych,oLogicaL Fou,ndations end the History of'Ideas
It has been possible to interpret Le Corbusier's theoret-
ical concepts to a certain extent on the basis of their
context in the history of ideas. They thereby become rel-
ativized as expressions of a socially conditioned state of
consciousness. But this leaves many questions unan-
swered. Le Corbusier stresses the dialectical opposition
between drawing and color, betu,een iclea and form (in a
Neoplatonic sense). Such a conflict invites, indeed calis
for, a psychological interpretation. No doubt that some of
his paintings can be understood as reflections of strong
and unresolved inner tensions. Horvever, the question
may be raised of the extent to which these psychological
conflicts and tensions are perhaps symptoms of probiems
and conditions deriving from broader premises in the his-
tory of ideas.

In this context a paper by the art historian ancl critic
Gottharcl Jedlicka (1899-1965) offers perhaps surprising
suggestions. In his essay of 1947, "On Contemporary Su.iss
Painting," this author develops a series of characteristics
to describe Swiss painting.a6 It is interesting that many
of these characteristics directiy apply to Le Corbusier, an
artist who is not explicitly mentioned in this article (as far
as I know, Jediicka has never written on Le Corbusier).
Jedlicka speaks in his essay of a particular "mixture of
slightiy rigid convention and surprising, somewhat erratic
originality."al He traces this trend in part back to the
fact that many Swiss paintings seem "to have been paintecl
in different and clearly separated stages." This fact "pro-
duces on the canvas an overlaying of differently conceived
levels each executed in a different mood."a8 Above all, he
points out how drawing came to dominate pure colorism
in Swiss painting, thus emphasizing how artistic form
would often first be fixed in the drawing and then accom-
panied or heightened by color. "This seems to me an
expression of the desire to secure the picture as much as
possible in advance. The careful painter begins a compo-
sition with a drau,ing."ae Finally his cliscussion of the
method of painting serves as a backdrop for the deflnitive
statement: "The Su,iss painter often has more character
than talent."so

From here I believe it may be possible to arrive at a more
differentiated interpretation of Le Corbusie/s painting,
which wili also deal with the question of quaiity. Let us
begin once again with the artist himself. He often said
that the relationship between heacl and hand hacl been
disrupted in modern man. He must have been aware how
precarious this relationship u,as in himself-much of his
activity documents his struggle to maintain the balance
between head and hand. Seen in this way, Le Corbusier's
graphic art on the rvholesI appears to manifest an adven-
turous, often unfortunate struggle between head and
hand, character ancl talent, intellectualism and sensualitv.
He was torn between insistence on correct perception and
a longing for great, absolutely valid form. This holds true
for his paintings as well. It u,ould not be inaccurate to say
that spontaneity in his paintings is allowecl to occur only
within the guideiines established by the conscious will.



21 Le Corbttsier, sketch.for th.e

Monuntent oJ'the Open Hand,
Chandigarh (unbuilt), ca. 1952.
22 VilLa FaLLet, La Chau,x-de-Fortds,
Sutitzerland. Le Corbusier, 1905-
1906. Detril o.l' .fo.cade.

The intellect relates to the artist's spontaneity in his
thought ancl creativity as the disegno relates to the exe-
cution in his painting. There are countless studies from
different periods in u,hich Le Corbusier reveals his color-
istic genius. Ancl yet, standing before the canvas he seems
to address the public as a clifferent person, as if he must
arrive at some great ancl definitive statement. Hence, the
dry, even peclantic eclecticism of so many of his paintings,
and their forced schematism. It is no coincidence that his
work is characterizecl by a complex vocabulary of signs,
signals, and symbols, the iconogr:aphic meaning of which
cannot be discussed here.s2 Likewise, the forms become
stylized into blatant manifestos, into a poster idiom (one
might actually say that Le Corbusier was one of the first
to develop an interest in posters as an art form).

It is tempting to explain these artistic peculiarities in
terms of the icliosyncrasies of his character. His erratic
character ancl personality are well documented by col-
leagues, friends, ancl adversaries.s3 Infamous for his
harshness with officials, critics, admirers, and snobs, he
commonly piayed the role of the arrogant and self-right-
eous attist in his interactions with strangers and oppo-
nents. A determination to teach, demonstrate, explicate,
and convince; but behincl this facade, an indiviclual
vulnerable to ali expressions of emotional sincerity.

The instability, the problematic of his artistic oeuvre,
seems to corresponcl, then, to personality traits. A psy-
chological and moralizing interpretation might thus point
to the self-conscious and inhibitecl nature of his painting,
an att created not from fullness, but from frustration. It
would have to shou, hou' the free unfolding of his creative
energy was suppressed by a need to dominate, by an
intellectualism rvhich maskecl a deep-rooted insecurity.

And yet, such a juclgment does not clo justice to the his-
torical context which gave rise to this art. It relies too
heavily on a questionable humanistic belief in the funda-
mental identity of moral and aesthetic values, of goodness
and beauty; furthermore, it shares the ideology of the
immutable biological fate and the tragic destiny of human
"character." The instability or the tragedy ofthe oeuvresa
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704 goes beyond the psychological make-up of the individual.
Its foundation lies in the conception of art adopted and
developed by Le Corbusier, a conception which combines
two conflicting aims: on the one hand, the desire to capture
naively and spontaneously the fullness of life and, on the
other hand, the endeavor to establish a popular symbolic
language, an accessible grammar of forms and formulas
which evoke universal and elementary sensations.s5 For
Le Corbusier, this conflict meant the desire to be an au-
thentic representative of twentieth century painting, an
important flgure within the Paris art world, and the
prophet of a new gospel capable of embracing the u,orld
at large.

Not surprisingly, the roots of Le Corbusier's works are
anchored in the culture of the turn of the century; from
the Jugendstil ornamentation of his first major work, the
Villa Failet in La Chaux-de-Fonds, 1905-1906 (fig.22), to
the hieroglyphic decorations in Chandigarh, culminating
in the symbol of the open hand (flg. 21) there exists a
direct continuity. Here and there, cosmological and mys-
ticai symbolism mediates to the dream of an integrated
society. It is a dream, or more precisely, a fiction; for that
"state art" proposed by Le Corbusier is bound to remain
occult for it lacks a g::ounding in a corresponding state
religion.s6

Thus two opposing ideals are at',r,ork in Le Corbusier the
painter: a participation in the artistic avant-garde of the
twentieth century (heralded by Picasso, Braque, and
L6ger), and the creation of an official monumental art,
resting on a pure and rudimentary grammar with clear
symbols and formulas accessible to all people.

Author's P ostscrtpt, December 1 980
A few years ago, at the AA in London, after a lecture in
which I exposed some of the ideas underlying this article
ofaround 1970, a student asked why I had not mentioned
the swastika inscribed into the ornamental rveb of outlines
of the Graffite d, Cap Martin. In fact it had escaped my
attention that the almost rectangular lines inscribed into
the chest of the woman on the right hand sicle of the mural
clearly suggest a swastika.

Nothing, in art, speaks for itself; yet this detail, which
cannot be accidental, almost does. In the article, I refer
to Picasso's Gu,et"nicct and its role as a cataiyst for Le
Corbusier's Grffite. Le Corbusier had been shockecl by
the Nazi raids during the Spanish Civil War and publicly
supported the Repubiic.l On the other hancl, his sympathy
for the pro-Nazi Vichy government of France has never
been a secret. As much as I have been able to understand
in conversations u,ith various close partners of Le Cor-
busier, his attitude to what at this time was often referred
to as the "Jewish question" has, during the thirties, em-
barrassed and frightened many of his friencls.

Should lve thus read the mural as a secret-given its
Iocation-reply to Picacco's Republican outcry, in the
name of what Le Corbusier seems to have beiieved to be
more pacific ancl constructive forces of a humanist Medi-
terranean fascism? And was the su'astika inscribed into
the Women o.f Aloiers with an eye on a possible postwar
Europe within which this Gra.lJite could be acclaimed as

a private anticipation of what then might have become a
public artistic imagery? There seems, in any case, more
to be said about the strangely heraldic and enigmatic
character of the curvecl outlines which constitute this im-
age.

I should add that around 1977 the Grafltte has been en-
tirely demolisheil by mistake of a locai mason in charge of
some works in the Villa Odunarnod. More recently, the
mural has been reconstructed on the grounds of photo-
graphs. Finaliy, valuable insights in the prehistory of this
composition wili certainly be gained from Le Corbusieris
sketchbooks, whose publication is imminent.
S.v.M.

1. According to Mary McLeod, who has studied the corresponcl-
ing documents at the Fondation Le Corbusier, Paris.
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Opus Circulatorum

UntiL nou; the.figttratire matter of
Le CorbtLsier's Later taork has been
generaLly regarded os opclqtle and as

far as I knoto no sertou,s attempt
h,as yet been made to urtcouer its
speci.fic nattr,re. This second nutnber
qf Oppositions dedicated to tlrc uork
o.f Le Corbusier .feahLres a nttmber
oJ' articLes which attempt to an,alyze
tlte hermetic iconogt'aphy of his
second career. These texts, in tlrc
order qf their apTteare?Lce, clre
Robefi SLrttzky's " AqtLeous HtLmor,"
Stanislaus uott Moos's essay on tlrc
Femmes d'Alger, Richard Moore's
shtdy of Le Corbttsier's u,se oJ'

alchemical and muthical themes,
Stuatt Cohen and, Steuett Huttt on
Ronchctmp, attd Aleraruder GorLin's
anaLusis of tlte Gouernor's PaLace at
Chandigarh. OJ'these the onLy
author to treat directly the sottrce o.f
the i,conogiraphy itsel.f is Mctore, who
attempts to demonstrate the
alchem,ical themes present in Le
Pobme de l'angle droit, ereatted in
seuen parts ouer & seue?L Aear period
between 19/+7 and 1953.

According to Moore the Latent
alcltemical sotrrces of this 'poem'
can be fu,lly nr.bstantiated, but what
is more diffi.cult to erplain is tohy
tltis preoccupation would emerge in
the later career ctf Le Corbttsier, for
the Purism o.f his early period had
been a n,orm,at'fue aesthetic, a
correctiue to tlrc distorted and
subjectiue uision of Cubism. Its
p\anar compositions combined tlte
proJtles of th.ose quotidian
anonA tnous obj ects pre ct pitated
largely by industry at the end" of the

yreuious century. The pnmcLry
principLe behind tltis earLy work was
not the imago lapis or lfue opus
circulatorum oJ' alchemical lore btt"t

ratlrcr the dictates of serial
production and th,e supposedLy
unpretentious taste of the neruly
urbanized nlasseE.

Th,e break seems to cotne uith the
abaruTonment o.f t,h,e Purist syntax
atd. with the introductiort ittto ltis
paintings of so-caLLed objets a

reactions poetiques arou,nd 1927.
From, this point onward he seems to
Look to mytlic and Manichean
th,emes to cany out clnd reinterpret
the substance of ltis icon,ography,
and the qu"estion arises, from. uhot
did this peeuliar and uniqrte
impulse arise? Greek mythic
themes, Latent tlroughortt his work,
are openLy embraced as a're mctgical
signs by the time th,at lte colors an
arch,aic kore Jbr Lou.is CaruA's
exltibition of prirnitiue aft,, staged in
his studio in 1935. Martich,eanisru,
howeuer, only sutfaces between, 19ltl
and 1916, Jlrst ruith his use oJ'the
crescent moon to annottnce his
approches d'une syrrthese of 19!tJ
and then with ltis tnt,roduction oJ'the
sunfmedusa image at the head of his
essaA on l'urbanisme in 19!6, uttder
whiclt he toas to inscribe th,e caption,
"Le d6sastre contemporain ou la
liberte de l'espace? "

This Manicheanism h,as in part beett
accounted.for by Bentard Hoesl,i,
toho has cited eaidence that Le
Corbusier came.from an
Albigen sian back growt d--first his

occasioned u,se oJ'the lrcretical tet'm
l'enemi./or the deuil, and secortd
Albert J eanneret's asset"tion after
the death of Le Corbusier's ntother
in 1919 that the secret Jaith of tlte
famiLy had been th,at oJ'tlze Catho"t'
sect who originated ivr, sottth,eastertt
France in the tuelfilL century.

Any direct Link betueen the
ALbigensian heresy o,nd the medieual
cult o.f alchemisttg is dfficult to
estabLish but the duaLism ot'the
Cathar faithlhe equal weight tlmt
is p\aced on both good and eui|, the

one hauing the Ttotential to tunt into
the other--is reminiscent oJ'the
alch,emica| opus circulatorum in
uhich base matter is transformed
into rich, matertaL.

A conjunction aLso arises bettoeen
the nature of Le Corbttsier's deatlt-
his "suicide" in the Mediten'anean-
and the Albigensian tradition of
sacred suicide, known as the endura
and conceiued as a uirtuous act
uthereby spirit is Liberated from
matter. According to Jerzy SoLtan,
Le Corbusier once said, "My dear
Soltan, ltow nice it would be to die
swimming for the sutt."
K.F.
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1 (.frontispiece) Iconostase, Poem of
the Right Angle. Le Corbusier,
191',i -1953 .
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Alchemical and Mythical Themes
in the Poem of the Right Angle 1942-196b

Richard A. Moore

The debate over the respective roles of functional and
formal standards in the architecture of Le Corbusier omits
one important alternative-the symbolic.rThis can be ex-
plained by the unwillingness of historians and critics to
consider his pictorial work, which is unfortunate because
he constantly proclaimed that his pictorial work was the
center of his creativity.2

The symbolism of Le Corbusier can be traced back to 1908
when he made a Christmas card representing himself as
a condor, a great bird forced to see reality from above.
The second period began in 1928 when he formulated the
concept of acoustique plastique, acoustics of plastic mat-
ter. Aesthetic matters of vision were symbolized in the
water balance mechanism of the inner ear and the hand
motif, representing the giving and receiving of sound
(figs. 3, 4). In the thirlies the cochlea and stirrups of the
inner ear became less mechanical-rnetaphors and more
identified with the reproductive system of the archetypal
woman, who was associated with the horizontal water
level in nature.

From 1947-1948, symboiism became a comprehensive sys-
tem dominating his architecture. This new symbolism
proved to be an important demarcation in his career. The
rooftop garden concept had been exhausted, and his aes-
thetic theory based upon mechanical models had been
completed with the publication of The Modulor. These
events coincided with his commission for the Marseilles
Unite apartments. The new period was also initiated by
his extension of pictorial activity into sculpture and
graphic media. It is in the Pobm.e de l'angle droit, exe-
cuted in a seven-part structure over a seven year period,
from 1947-1953, that the systematic nature of this sym-
bolism is revealed (fig. 1). The basis of the symbolism in
the Pobme was alchemy and such allied symbolic lan-
guages as astrology and Greek mythology.3

Alchemy appeaied to Le Corbusier first for the way in
which opposites were separated and joined (solue et co-
agula); second, for its attempt to transform basic matter,
or the original four elements, into a higher fifth substance
known as the "quintessence" or "philosophe/s stone',;

third, for its assertion that earthly elements and processes 111
were expressions of greater cosmological phenomena and
events, thus according with Le Corbusiefs concept ofthe
mbcanique spirituelle formulated in the twenties; and fi-
nally, for the anthropomorphic nature of the alchemical
doctrine symbolized by Mercury or Hermes, who repre-
sented a primal synthesis between the celestial phenom-
ena of sun ancl moon, or the terrestrial elements of sulphur
and salt.a

A fertile and receptive ground for alchemical references
exists on both a general and personal level throughout Le
Corbusie/s previous career. In his Purist works, alchemy
is easily associated with bottles and glasses, which evoke
the apparatus of the alchemist studio. Equally compelling
as an automatic basis of association was his tendency to
rotate the images in his paintings at ninety degree angles,
creating strange metamorphoses reminiscent of the cir-
cular work of the alchemical wheel turning one substance
into another. On a personal level, there is Le Corbusie/s
identity as a bird, especially the corbeau, or raven, the
alchemical sSrmbol of change from material to spiritual,
black to white. This bird has the same meaning as that
associated with the philosophefs stone, a transformative
substance that elicits Le Corbusiey's other self-portrait
syrnbol: the stone head or imago lapis (fig. 2), prominently
displayed in the first section of the Poitme.s

Thn Poem of the Right Angle, 19lf -1gSS
The specific alchemical nature of Le Corbusierrs symbol-
ism in the late period is immediately demonstrable in the
organization of the Pobm.e. For diagrammatic clarity, it is
divided into seven horizontal zones of meaning, each with
its own color key. Together they form a compositionally
top-heavy and complex cross-pattern with each zone com-
posed ofadjacent squares numbering, from top to bottom
respectively, 5,3, 5, 1, 3, 1, 1. Le Corbusier refers to this
cryptic configuration as an iconostase.o If we read this
framework deductively as representing a newly envi-
sioned spiritual order, the various zones are labeled by
title and color: A, milieu or environment (green); B, esprit
or spirit (blue); C, chnir or flesh (violet); D, fusbn (red);
E, caractbre (clear); F, offre or offering (yellow); and G,



2 Stone h,ead or Imago Lapis frotn.
Poem of the Right Angle, Le
Corbusier, lgli-195J.
:l Water ba,lclnce mechanism, oJ'tlLe

intrcr ear.
4 Lunch Near the Lighthouse,
painting, Le Corbu,siet', L928.
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5 Couer, Poem of the Right Angle.
6 Sun-moon dichotomy, male-.female
duo,lism. La Maison des Hommes,
I'e Corbusier and Fran,cois de
Piemefeu, 1912.

outi| or instrumentality (purple). Its significance as an
esoterically explicit alchemical formation composed of the
magical number seven, or the septenary, is initially sug-
gested by a quotation from Jung regarding this very se-
quence: "Together the letters ABCDEFG clearly signify
the hidden magical septenary."7

The importance of this type of alchemical interpretation
is reinforced by the fact that the cover page is cleaved
between a dualistic order, with the red sun on the evening
blue sky at the left, and the crescent waning moon in the
red sky of the day on the right (fig. 5). Significantly, the
pattern of the cover can be interpreted as an inverted
version of the seven-staged iconostase cross, cropped top
and bottom by one zone so that the middie/zsioz falls and
is caught more explicitly in the middle of the composition.
Here it is flanked by the immediately contiguous and sym-
bolic support of the sun on the left and the moon on the
right. This arrangement reduces the original seven to
five, evocative of another major alchemical theme, the
quintessence, the fifth purest element (the goal of the
alchemical opus). This leads suggestively, by reductive
numerical process, to the fundamental notion of a trinary
balance of thesis, antithesis, and unstabie mercurial syn-
thesis. Both the sun with its dark cloud and the waning
crescent of the moon facing to the right reflect this weak-
ened, transitional state. This leads to a new state in which
both halves work together to form a single composite head
or face, showing the kind of male-female dualism which
had occumed in a drawing of 1946, and which appears
numerous times on the iconostase, especially in zones A-
C (fig. 6).

In this elaborate context of symbolic design, it is likely
that the red and blue colors that appear on the cover
page, and which differentiate the two interlocking math-
ematical series of Le Corbusier's Modulor Man, shown at
the beginning of zone B, are being revealed as the dualistic
sign of Mercury, or Hermes.s Mercury (fig. 7), the most
important subject in alchemy, is the offspring, or arche-
typal child, of the masculine sun and the feminine moon.
Together with the sun and moon Mercur;z accounts for
the number three, the alchemical symbol of agency or
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7 Meratry.
8 Model of Aloiers, top uiew. Le
Corbusier, 1931.
9 "La,u) of tlte Meander," sketch,, Le
Corbusier, 1929.
10 Couer, Poesie sur Alger, Le
Corbusier, 1950.

tt4 creative activity. The other seven original planets account
for the number four, thus evoking the trinary and qua-

temary of the sacred septenary. In this symbolic context,
the spiral interlocking of the two mathematical series of
the Modulor scale could represent the caduceus of Mer-
cury.e As a dualistic or binary, rather than dialectical
being, in which opposed forces of matter and spirit retain
their identities, Mercury is symbolized by the philoso-
pher's stone, a theme clearly found in the text of zone A,
and in the context of Le Corbusier's self-portrait.

Compositionally and iconographically the various sections
of the Pobm.e follow the top-heavy configuration of the
iconostase. They become progressively shorter in literary
length but not in content as one goes from zones A to G.

Zone A, milieu, colored green, the alchemical symbol of
the universal primal matter, lays down in a preeminently
alchemical fashion the problem, and by circular inconclu-
siveness, the solution. Nature, charactertzed at first by
the solar process of the year, month, and especially the
twenty-four hour day, is simultaneously personffied in the
archetypal female figure. On one hand, the female agent
represents on an implied, almost secretive level of occult
correspondence a cosmic opposition with the male forrn.
Yet she is also, like Mercury, the composite alchemical
image of both, denoting their mutual reconciliation and
virtual resolution.r0 In her alchemical capacity as a cosmic
force, the female represents a sublimated hydraulic prin-
ciple of water flowing back to its original niueau, horizon-
tal level, of nature (compare Le Corbusiet's Loi du
mband,re, formulated in 1928, which he superimposed on
the megastructure of the Algiers Plan, flgs. 8-10).11 This
is demonstrated in the second and fourth images from the
left of zone A, in the iconostase, and in the text of the
Pobme.

The level establishes where
stops the descent of the waters
to the sea
the sea daughter of droplets
and mother of vapors. And
the horizontal defines
the liquid content.

ry
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In traditional alchemical terms, water is almost indistin-
guishable from the philosopherJs stone.r2 Water is the
penultimate symbol because it seeks, alternatively and
simultaneously, the lowest level through condensation and
the highest through evaporation, so that, as in the most
famous of hermetical texts, the Emeruld Tablet, attrib-
uted to Hermes Trismegetes, the ultimate alchemical for-
mula occurs: "What is above is below and what is belou'
is above." Rather than being a substantial unity, water is
a matrix for a dualistic universal confrontation.

Between poies reign the tension
of fluids working on the
liquidation of accounts
contradictory proposes an
end to the hatred of the
inconciliable ripen the union
fruit of confrontation

The lconographg of thn Pauillon Suisse Mural l9L8
One work in particuiar clarifies the full symbolic intent of
Le Corbusief s Pobme as it relates to his late architecture,
sculpture, and painting. This is the second mural done for
the Pavilion Suisse in September of 1948 (figs. 11, 12).13
Not only does this work provide the heuristic basis of the
most important third zone C, but it incorporates the
broader issues of astrology with the personal level of
mythic themes.

As the key work in the development of Le CorbusierJs
symbolism, the Swiss mural seems to have been intended
to be read right to left, Iike the zodiac. To the right,
occupying one fourth of the mural, is a female figure in a
horizontal flying pose. Her head seems to be that of a
she-goat with Iong horns, although only one is pronounced,
which is decisive for a fuIl iconographic accounting. The
right wing of this creature rests in a monumental hand
cupped in an approximately right angle cusp of support.
Running below both the hand and wing is a long horizontal
object pointing left, perhaps a representation of the ar-
tist's pencil and, together with the hand, an autobiograph-
ical symbol of his involvement.la

11 Pauillon Suisse, mtr,ral, Paris.
Le Corbusier, 1918.
12 Pauillon Suisse, stu,dy .for the
mtrctL.
13 PaaiLlon Suisse, m'uraL, leJt side
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1/t Frontispiece o.f Le Minotaure,
uol. 7, 1935. Photo by Man Ray.
15 Paaillon Stdsse, rn'ura|, center
Le Corbusier, 1918.
16 Le Corbusier on Long Island
Beach,1950.
17 Clay figure, cult of the Moon
Goddess, before 1200 B.C.

118 These strange forms on the right are balanced at the other
end of the Swiss mural by an even more complex variety
of shapes. Upon thorough analysis of Le CorbusierJs writ-
ings and drawings, these shapes are found to represent a
bull's head (fig. 13). This crucial interpretation would be
dfficult, if not impossible, to make without the reappear-
ance of the same configuration of forms in the Pobme with
its accompanying poetic revelation:

Because of being drawn and redrawn
the ox of pebble and root
became bull.

The synthesis across the middle is established when one
identifies the large white shape on the left side of the
bull's head as the ear, human in shape. The bull's ear acts
as an orifice-type termination of a large white form which
tapers down to a point at the extreme right, under the
hips of the horizontally flying female figure with the goat's
head. When this large form is identified as a formal ad-
aptation of the spiral goat's horn, all the forms of the
Swiss mural begin to take on the total programmatic
meaning of a classical mythological symbolism related to
the alchemical processes of transmutation and sublimation
by the continuous separation and unification of opposites.
The only consistent symbolic meaning for the shape of the
female figure is that of Capricorn, one of the essential
mythological subjects of classical space and time provided
by the zodiac. The large white shape running some two-
thirds the length of the mural and ending in the bull's ear
is then the Cornucopia, which was indeed derived from
Capricorn. It is the Cornucopia which acts as the fecun-
dating source out of which the natural objects, which
entered Le Corbusie/s art in 1928, pour to constitute the
bull's head.ts

The iconographical key to this mural, split between the
forces of death and rejuvenation, winter and spring,
seems to lie in the strange figure occupying the center-
a crescent-shaped face turned upward to the right, femi-
nine in character (fig. 15). It is perched on the centermost
of three prongs, the outer two apparently representing
the flying extension of wingJike arms. This pivotal con-

figuration, which is crucial to the ambitious symbolic
schemes of Le Corbusiey's production in all areas, would
seem to represent the moon in its waning crescent, facing
to the right toward the winter season of Capricorn.l6 The
three prongs which sympathetically echo the bull's horns
on the lefl would then represent, in deep symbolic accord,
the well-known myth of the moon as a horned, bull-con-
sorting goddess, who provided one of the archetypal cos-
mogonic myths in the evolution of early Greek mythology.
A comparison of the middle figure, displaced in the icon-
ostase to the fifth, quintessential level, with numerous
archaic figures presumably representing the moon god-
dess readily supports this identification (fig. 17). More
important than this morphological congruity is the reali-
zaLion that the horned moon goddess symbolizes at once
the waxing, full, and waning moon, a triadic fertility deity
who stands in matriarchal opposition to the male forces of
the sun.17

The most common mythological source for this cosmogonic
imagery is the tale of Pasiphie, the moon goddess or earth
mother who mated with the white bull sent out of the sea
to Crete (the realm of her husband Minos) for sacrifice.rs
The result of Minos's failure to sacrifice promptly the
white solar bull was the mating of the bull with his wife,
and their offspring, the Minotaur, became associated with
ritual sacrifice in the Cretan labyrinth. In this context the
Minotaur is a symbol of the cyclical, eternal rebirth of
nature in spring, a theme clearly developed in a 1939 issue
of Le Minota?Lre, a periodical to which Le Corbusier had
previously contributed. Nor should one overlook Man
Ray's Surrealist photograph from the same periodical
showing a woman's nude upper torso immersed in dark-
ness to create the form of a minotaur head (fig. 14). Le
Corbusier himself assumed the same pose, but in sunlight
and without the female associations, in a photograph taken
on a beach on Long Island in 1950 (fig. 16). All of these
events take on deep iconographic meaning when it is dis-
covered that the bull's head in the Swiss mural, as re-
worked in the Pobme, actually contains a smaller bull's
head, with wispy facial hair, embedded in the right side.te
It is the same double, split face motif which Le Corbusier
developed, as we have seen, in the middle forties. Now,
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appropriately, the young bull takes its place on the right
hand side of the face of the demonic Medusa head, signi-
fying in a more positive way the regenerative powers of
darkness, the alchemicalnigredo. It is this secretive, oc-
cult levei of meaning that has been overlooked in Le Cor-
busier's architecture of orientation accorcling to solar pro-
cesses,20 so prominent after the Marseilles Unite
apartments.

Because the profound refuge is
in the great cavern of
sleep that other side of
life in the night. As
the night is rich in
the warehouses the collections the
library the museums
of sleep! woman passes
Oh I was sleeping, excuse me!

Th,e Taureaur Paintings 1952-1957
The mediating alchemical link between opposed forces-
the sun and the moon, the spiritual and the material-was
developed further in the great series of paintings called
the Taureallx, or Bull paintings, done from 1952-195?
(fig. 19). The idea for this theme occurred when, in an
airplane over the Indies, Le Corbusier rotated ninety
degrees, from a horizontal to a vertical position, a lg22
Purist bottle picture that he had reworked in 1940 just
after a stay in the ftirenees (fig. 20). This produced the
most explicit example of the ear as a handle of an acous-
tical vessel which both gives and receives.

The basic symbolic ingredients of the fifteen or more Tau-
reaur paintings ean be most succinctly reviewed with
reference to plate two in the Unitb suite of prints, exe-
cuted in 1953, which begins with a woman hugging a bull
(figs. 18, 22).21 In the upper area, above the horizontal
Iine, probably representing a horDon of a sea or ocean, is
the wingJike, double concavity of the moon goddess's
upraised arms, which we know from subsequent transfor-
mations are meant to be read simultaneously as pendulous
breasts, the nipple supplying, as we shall see, the eye of
an upturned head. Interlocked with this form, which reads

27 Composition u,ith Logarithmic
Spiral, painting, Le Corbusier, 1928
22 Unite, Pfittt no. 1, Le Corbusier,
1953.
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23 TaureauI, painting, Le
Corbusier, 1952.

122 inversely as a positive and negative shape, are three sets

of bull's horns. The highest of the three horns is seen in
profile, while the other two are presented in plan or seen

from above. Actually only one half of the middle horn is
seen, and it seems to be inserted at a forty-flve degree
angle between the right angle scan of the other two as a
partially mature form. These three horn motifs and'the
moon goddess are most directly related to a small bull's
head whose camouflaged shape is identified by the tu'o
adjacent circles just belou' the horizon as its nostrils.

The resolution of the Taureaur image is in the tripartite
unity of the moon goddess and the small bull's head with
a larger bull's head which becomes noticeable only when
the compositions are inverted (in alchemical terms,
through a pair of ninety degree angles). When this is done
both bulls' heads are found to fuse at the nostrils, which
explains why one spirais up and one spirals down. This
image provides a reflective, mirror-like reciprocity basic
to the dualistic and circular process of death and rejuven-
ation in alchemy. The larger, incomplete bull's head,
which is inverbed below the horizon, represents the white
bull which came out of the sea and subsequently mated
with Pasiphie. (Incidentally it is interesting that the dou-
ble reversed spiral motif of the nostrils was a common
decorative motif in Minoan art).

Beyond this immediate level of association with Cretan
mythology, the Taureazr images can be more fully ex-
plained only when one discovers that just below the ho-
rizon, in the same area as the great inverted bull's head,
they hide an oblique portrait of Le Corbusier. As another
instance of the philosophey's stone transformed into an
imago lapis, this portrait motif possesses the equinoctial
meaning of Libra (in French la Balance), Le Corbusiey's
own astrological sign, marrying in a binding equinoctial
pattern the solar bull of summer with the lunar goddess
of winter to produce the primal mercuriai child or mino-
taur of spring.

In addition to these four forms (the moon goddess, t}re
small and large bulls' heads, and the stone portrait head)
one can flnd a fifth, quintessential shape. On the horizon,

or just above, falling in the upper part of the small Taurus
head, is another, more human version of the stone head,

but drawn with a double, split face and looking aspiringly
at the zenith of the heavens. This head motif implies a
body below the horizon, recalling the figure mentioned
before, formed around 1928 out of a bottle revived or
reworked around 1940, the hamunculus perhaps created
out of a mercurial vase ('uos hermetis, fig. 21). Le Cor-
busie/s projection of this figure upward so that it sub-
tends the horizon, escaping the earthly, merely material
regions, would seem to represent a sublimated portrait
reference to himself as the mercurial bird, or raven (nzis

hermetis).22 It is important that the bird-child dominates
the bull imagery in the period after 1957. The bird-child
springing from the loins of a recumbent figure, which
doubles for a landscape, as in the first image of the Pobme,
is the first plate in the suite of prints entitled Cortbge
done in 1960 at Chandigarh. Rather than replacing the
primal bull child or minotaur, the beak-like physiognomy
of the bird-child becomes its alchemical fulfillment or com-
plement. Their integral relation had been assured from
the first Taureaur, paintings in which the rock or material
attribute of the bull was always a beak-like nose, no mat-
ter how compact its material identity (fie. 23).

The Woman and the Strange Bird
The alchemical dualism of Le Corbusie/s mythic image of
himself as primal child, whether bull or bird, does not
provide a pure dialectical balance between the opposed
forces of sun and moon. Both the minotaur and mercurial
raven are closer to the regressive, dark, female principle
called the nisred,o (an original seminal black state which
is also called the raven's head or caput cor"uis).23 After
the Taureaur series of paintings, which continued to be
worked out sporadically in a minor series of prints, Le
Corbusier did a number of grand ensembles calied the
Icone, featuring the central moon goddess image of the
Swiss mural, but in an aggrandized form (fiq.24).2a Here
the moon goddess or primal mother exists in monumental
isolation, asinlcone 1-3, or placed in the tripartite context
of the Swiss mural, with the flanking forms abbreviated
or only suggested, as in the 1957 tapestry called The
Woman and, the Strange Bird (fig.25).2s
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The all-embracing symbolic purpose of the moon goddess
had been established early in Le CorbusierJs final period.
In 1950, he did a clrawing for a sculpture callecl L'enJant
est Ld,, (Tfu Infant Is Here), a work which would lead to
the last and most encompassing of his symbols, the Open
Hand monument of Chandigarh (fig. 26). This critical im-
age derived from a series of works of the thirties and
forties representing the embracing primal couple (frg.27).
The female figure contained within her body an early,
perhaps unconscious version of the bird-like child, but
facing down. This important dualistic theme was the di-
rect source for the Capricorn of the Swiss mural. In
L'enJant est lit, the ot'iginal configuration is reversed ancl
rotatecl ninety clegrees, and the male figure virtuaily ex-
cluclecl. As a result, the beak-like profile of the primal
child has been directed horizontally. It is, however, about
to be forced vertically up to the sky through another
ninety degree rotation by a thrust of the female hand
under its head, so assertive that the fingers and the mouth
fuse into a new unit, a sublimated acoustical act of giving
and receiving.

It is the growing, systematic symbolism of the mother
goddess image and her aspiring primal bird-child that
ailows the rock portrait to evolve into a more spiritualized
form. This is celebrateci in the last image of the icorto-
stase at level G. Within a squarish circle, a hand is draw-
ing a green cross, ostensibly an homage to the right angle,
but this is too static and finite an interpretation. On a
higher sublimated level, one recognizes that the squarish
circle is broken at one point on the left, supplying along
the circumference the mouth of the stone heacl motif. It
is now, however, an empty dematerialized object. The
cross shape represents the four elements and the red
arrow below, pointing toward another version of the cross
outside the empty silhouette, symbolizes the mathemati-
cal value of "greater than" the four elements, or, in this
case, five, the quintessence. As in orthodox alchemy, the
beginning is somewhat equivocaily the end, an opus cir-
cu\atorum. One begins with the philosopheris stone and
ends with the philosopher's stone, but at a higher level of
purification, and only after seven eternally repetitive
stages of sublimation.

The change in identity which brought the stone head al- 123
chemically closer to the spiritual nature of the raven in
its upward ascent (cr.scensus) is the result of Le Corbu-
siey's continuous involvement with revising the seminal
forms and relations of the Swiss mural. The basic ingre-
dients of the Swiss mural are recapitulated in the 1957
tapestry cartoon The Woman and tlte Strange Bird, but
in a composition that subtly gives almost exclusive prom-
inence to the moon goddess, as in lcone 7-3. The Taurus
head at the left is reduced to a tall narrow door motif
fused with the total darkness of the left third of the com-
position. The rectilinear, geometric shape of the left is
derived from the stone head which originally related to
the Taurus head, but only as a part, its ear. The ear or
part has now become the whole, replacing the Taurus
head, allowing attribute to become essence. The relation
of the door motif to the stone head is conflrmed by the
way the white circle representing the eye is accompanied
by a long white shape for the mouth with Le Corbusiey's
signature.

In the same year as TLte Woman and. tlte Strange Bird
occurs the tapestry Footsteps in th,e. Night (fig. 28). In
this work, the Taurus head from the left side of the Swiss
mural becomes dominant as a great polygonal version of
the stone head in which the hatchet-faced image of Le
Corbusier with its protruding eyes close to the edge of
the profile is more literally evoked. In contrast to the
black lunar version of the previous example, this head
appears as an opening in the blackness of night. It is
cleaved through the middle by what seems to be a horizon
Iine, suggesting the sublimated separation of sky from
earth ancl the onset of a solar rather than a dark lunar
order. The gold above is solar light. The lower half is
colored with white, green, blue, and red, the alchemical
color of zone D, fusion. Even more than in section G of
the Pobme, the dualistic, binary nature of the philoso-
phe/s stone is ciear, but with emphasis on the lapis ae-
thereus, the ethereal stone.

Tlte Icotrogroplty o.l'Rotrchatn,p and tlrc Philips Peuilion:
Arch itectu.re 1 I 50 -1 9 5 7

The most complete utilization of the fuily clevelopecl sym-
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2l lcone III, pain,tirtg, Le
Corbusier,1956.
25 The Woman and the Strange
Bird, tapesf Tu, Le Corbu,sier, 1g57
26 L'E,nfant est la, drtuuing, Le
Corb'usier, 1950.
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27 AIma Rio, puinting, Le
CorbrLsier, 1919.
28 Footsteps in the Night, tapestry,
Le Corbusier, 1t)57.
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726 bolism of the Pobme de I'angle droil occurs u,ith the cre-
ation of the pilgrimage church of Notre-Dame-du-Haut,
Ronchamp, the flrst drawings for which appear in spring
or May, 1950.

The symbolic morphoiogy- of the Ronchamp program is
crystallizecl in the tou,ers, which are not bell torvers as

might be expected, but monumental light rn,ells. One may
also consider them alchemically as sound sublimated into
light, the reverse process of the acoust'ique plastiqu,e
which turned the light phenomenon of perception into the
more concrete one of souncl. 16 Significantly, there are tolr
ers facing in three of the cardinal clirections: east, west,
and north (flg. 29). The fourth missing ear or conque motif
is supplied by the south facacle itself, the importance of
which is emphasized not only by its being flared out as a
receptive surface but also by its orientation torvarcl the
primal niueatt, or horizontai, of the Mecliterranean (as Le
Corbusier says a uue frontal,e au sud) (fig. 30). The direc-
tion toward the south not only suggests the water level
as the ultimate physical reference of equilibrium, but sym-
bolizes a universal harmony in the sky above as a more
metaphysical spiritual domain. Once again the program
arises from the Pobme:

The face turned toward the sky
considers the space ineffable
until norv beyoncl grasp.

The southern facade engages the southern sky ruled by
Capricorn, which, as we saw in the case of the Swiss
mural, rules the 'ul,inter quadrant of the zodiac as a dualist
sign uniting reflectively the sky ancl earth. The Capricorn
image in section C of the Pobrne is thus clescribecl:

As all becomes strange
and transposes
transports itself high
ancl reflects on
the plan of happiness

A symbolically infused architectural form, the great prow-
like thrust of the roof profile of the southern facade almost

certainly represents Capricorn's single horn, the Cornu-
copia, a motif characteristic of Capricorrr when portrayed
as a unicorn (licorne), another prime alchemical symbol of
the dualistic work of Mercury. The profile of the south
roof is a virtual copy of the Cornucopia motif in the Swiss
mural, where it runs under the hip of Capricorn.2T It is,
however, the connection of the Corrrucopia with Le Cor-
busiey's Taurus theme that is important. The prominence
of the Cornucopia shape of the roof from this direction
seems to evoke the famous set of Taurus horns of conse-
cration that once prefaced the major southern approach
to the Paiace of Minos.

The consistency of Le Corbusie/s symbolism is demon-
strated further when one realizes that the open altar, to
the right of the southern facade, is facing in the direction
of the east zodiac sign of Aries. Aries rules the spring
sector of the zodiac, but, as is consonant with Le Corbu-
sierrs search for primitive origins, this function originally
belonged to the constellation of Taurus.28

The relation of the Pobme to Ronchamp as its symbolic
exegesis is revealed in looking again at the top center
image of the iconostase, representing the Modulor Man,
just above the alchemiial circle (fig. 31).2e The circle, upon
closer inspection, is found to have two kinds of everted
fragments. The fragments from the lower left and upper
right are extracted from along the circumference of the
circle. The fragments from the upper left, to lower right
are taken from along a diagonal cleavage across the di-
ameter of the circle. The diagonal running from northeast
to southeast breaks the white circumference line so that
there are two gaps. In terms of a zodiacal reading, this
introduces a discontinuity after winter in the south and
summer in the north, uniting spring with summer and fall
with winter. Further, the discrete symbolic geometry of
the right angle scan of the southeastern quarter of the
building is explicitly generated by the sheared-off profile
of the roof along the eastern end of the northem side,
which secretly reappears in the perpendicularly recessed
roof profile above the south door, which in turn pivots on
center through a right angle from right to left.



29 Clrupel at Rortcharrt1t, Vosges. Le
C orbusier, 1 950 -195.1. l{orth side.
30 CltapeL at Ronchautp, south side.
J1 Mod'u,lorMan.
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32 Ch,apel at Ronchamp, north side.
33 Taureau, print, Le Corbusier,
1 963.
3"1 Chapel at Ronchantp, west side.
J5 ChapeL at Rotttlrump, sotd,lrcast
corner o.f' roof' profiLe.

128 With this consistently clevelopecl pattern of meanitrg, one

can translate the meaning of the great south "constel-
lated" wall (mur "constellb,"), peaking up at the southern
corner like one of the artist's Purist book motifs, and now
puiled back to reveal the new cosmic year b;r aclmitting a

great shaft of golclen light. This suggests that the sun's

meridian is the philosopher's sword cleaving the philoso-
pher's egg or stone, creating a new stage in the transub-
stantiation of matter. Le Corbusier suggests this himself
when he observes that at certain times of the year the sun

crosses the meridian with greater disruptive impact: "De-
pending on the angle at which the sun strikes the meri-
dianal curve, the seasons collide abruptly or succeecl one

another with imperceptible transitions."

The alchemical transformation of the cold, dry, and un-
productive qualities of winter into the warm, moist, and

fructifying properties of spring is crystallized in the south-
eastern corner where the southern and eastern roofs meet
at one point (fig. 35).30 Le Corbusier describes this subtle
relation as having taken as much compositional juggling
as the whole design of the capital of Chandigarh. This
juncture represents the way Cornucopia, which is actually
a separate constellation from Capricorn, falls strategically
in the heavens between the winter constellation of Capri-
corn and the spring Taurus constellation. The eastern
open altar facade certainly represents spring since the
right horn of the Taurus constellation shares just one star
at its tip with the constellation of the Cornucopia (usually
known as Auriga).r'

The rest of the building seems to follow the same zodiac

cosmology. The back or northern side is abruptly cut ofi
perhaps to cle-emphasize the rear of the bullding so that
the orientation to the south is more dominant (fig. 32).

Equally plausible is the hypothesis that the northern side

is an imitation of the northern, or summer, zodiac sign of
Cancer the crab. This possibility is supported by Le Cor-
busieris statement that he took a crab shell as the inspi-
ration for the roof.r2

On the west the flnal meaning of Ronchamp's encompas-

sing program is revealed as a self-portraiture. The west,

F

whose symbol is Libra or fall and the architect's zodiacal

sign, has the balance or niueau of the underground water
cistern. The water spout projecting off the western side

of the roof, which fills the sculptured reservoir of the
cistern above ground, can be read in three distinct but
interrelated ways, symbolizing the alchemical union of
sun, moon, and the creation of the primal Mercurial child
(frg. 3 ). The water spout with its middle diaphragm di-
vision, or septum, can be read simultaneously, flrst as the
double cusps of the moon goddess in an upward gesture,
then as the horns of the original solar bull, or the E-
shaped ear motif of the upturned head of the primal infant,
as this occurs in later print versions of the To,ureaur (fig.
33). Sigrrificantly, there are three geometrical shapes in
the cistern: two triangles, perhaps symbolizing the old
and young reborn bull, and a larger cylindrical oval, sym-

bolizing the female goddess. The small triangular or pyr-
amidal volume in particular codffies the presence of the
primal family by falling in between the two larger male

and female shapes.33

That the symbolism of Ronchamp was not just the result
of a particular church program is indicated by Le Corbu-
sier's other major commissions of the time, such as the
monastery of La Tourette and the Philips Pavilion erected
at the 1958 World's Fair at Brussels' In symbolic con-

cordance with alchemical doctrine, the semi-detached
chapel on the north of La Tourette is designed according
to the septenary pattern, differentiated into sets of four
and a dominant three. This organizational mode is clearly
revealed by the introduction of daylight into the chapel.

On the southern side of the chapel, light is directed
through seven diamond-shaped funnels aranged in a

group of three and a grcoup of four (fig. 37).34 At the back

of the chapel, additional light is admitted through rectan-
gular windows, three on the north side and four on the
south side. The most significant feature of this scheme is

the way light is admitted into the side chapel protruding
on the north (fig. 38). Three obliquely banked, round fun-
nels draw in a diffused northern light through openings

which are colored red, dark blue, and white. These colors
are close to the red, black, and white of the female triad
in antiquity.3s
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The Philips Pavilion on the other hand is a triple-masted l2g
hyperbolic paraboloid structure derived from the profile
of the mother goddess as inTaureaz I (figs. 36, 2B). The
plan was referred to as a raven's stomach. Inside, a
light and sound show, consisting of astrological signs, was
projected on the dark ceiling structure.36 The program,
documented in Le Corbusierrs book on the stmcture, com-
mences with the sacriflce of the bull and moves toward
the triumph of the bird-hand motif. Significantly, this pro-
gram, which employs all the signs and images of the
Pobme, was divided into seven states of meaning.

Clmnd,igarlt and the Open Hand
The government sector of Chandigarh is the most circum-
spect testament of the symbolic mode in Le Corbusierrs
art and architecture. In spite of the scale and complexity
of this project, and the fact that it was still incomplete at
Le Corbusie/s death-fifteen years aft,er the original com-
mission-the coherence of its symbolism was clear from
the outset. The program was crystalized in his first Chan-
digarh drawing of March 1951 representing a native
woman carrying in a back pack a child gesturing up to the
full immensity of the sky (fig. 39). The meaning of this
gesture is revealed by the shape and disposition of the
major structures of the government sector, which in their
turn elicit the fuil and potential meaning of the Swiss
mural. More precisely they translate the Swiss mural ac-
cording to zone C of the Pobme, but as a five, rather than
a three part order.

The key to the Chandigarh order is the Assembly build-
ing, finalized around 1956. Prefaced by a great portico, it
was composed of seven bays enclosing eight monumental
piers that, seen from the city, are great bulls'heads (fig.
40). This theme is confirmed by the great enamel doorway
which, like the Ronchamp door, sweeps out a right angle
as it pivots on center (fiS.  B). On the inside mural one
finds the archetypal story of the sacrificial bull worked
out in the dark context of the female triad.rT In the lower
left hand corner there are three, geometrically expanded,
Modulor arcs running parallel to a bull's head whose eye
is over a labyrinth-type spiral, duplicating the closing
image in the Pobme, but not on the solar red. The red
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appears as a dominant factor on the outside door cele-
brating the emergence of the male solar cult (fig. 42). The
high and low arcs of the summer and winter sun are
caught in the brilliant, red solar background of the upper
half. The underlying relation of the sun to the older moon
cult is demonstrated in the organization of the lower half
of the enamel mural, below the dark sky and horizon in
the middle. The middle of the bottom half has a focus of
a red sphere within two concentric bands, the innermost
solar gold and the outermost dark blue. This creates a
triadic order that is bisected by a tree vertically cleaved
into black and white halves, perhaps the alchemical tree
associated with Mercury and the alchemical enterprise,
and toward which faces, to the right, the raven with Le
Corbusiey's signature. 38

The symbolic complement of the Assembly building is the
Secretariat, which takes in, according to Le Corbusier,
the extreme Ieft part of the capitol as a precinct. This
forces the viewer to look up at the sky rather than toward
the horizon, as was usually the case in Le Corbusierrs
roof-top architecture up to the Marseilles Unite. Signifi-
cantly, the Secretariat is transubstantiated by artificial
mounds which, when one approaches from the city, cut off
its physical relation to the ground. In the early studies,
this building had a set of horns facing the city. These were
extensively complemented inside by an identical motif
over the visitors' doors. The relation of the Secretariat
and the Assembly is implied by two other considerations.
First, the Assembly portico facing the city is only the
right haif of the bull's head, suggesting the Secretariat,s
identification with the young bu1l in zone C of the Pobnte.3e
Secondly, the theme of the young bull is found in the
alignment of the end of the Assembly portico with the
truncated assembly tou,er and the pyramid in between,
roughly duplicating, but at monumental scale, the primal
configuration of the Ronchamp cistern.a0 One can only
surmise that the strange sun-breaker design in front of
the entrance hall of the Secretariat is the half-formed
crescent or uplvard-turned mouth of the primal infant (fig.
41).

l0
36 PhiLips Pauilion, Bru.ssels. Le
Corbusiet', 1958. Roof profile.
37 Monastery of La Tou,ret,te, nean'
Lyon. Le Corbusier, 1953-1959.
Plan.
38 La Totrette, Ligltt funnels ouer
north side of'aLtar.
39 Drawing of the site at
Chandigarh with a.figure. Le
Corbusier, March 1951.
/+0 As sern,b ly B uilding, C h,o ndi garh
Le Corbu.si,er, 1953-1956. End uiew
of portico.
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/+ 1 S ecretariat Building,
Chandigarh. Le Corbusier, 1955.
Sun breaker at the center of the

fctcade.
"lt? Assembly Building. Decoratiue
enamel doorway (outside), 1962.
ltS AssembLy Building. Decoratiue
enamel dooruay (inside), 1962.
L.L High Court BuiLding,
Clru,ndigarh. Le Corbusier, 19i2.

15,.06 PLans of Paris, toitlt,.fiue old
routes. Le Corbusier, 1937.
/17 The Open Hand Monument,
Chandigarh. Le Corbusier, 19SZ-
1 95/+. Proj ect drawing.
l+8 Firminy-Vert Youth Center,
France. Le Corbusier. 1962-1965.
Wall relief.
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134 theme at the left is the Museum of Human Knowledge,
which as the center of the Capitol is endowed with an
esplanade of cosmic symbols.al On the top of the museum
is a horizontally poised crescent which would seem to
represent the central moon goddess image of the Swiss
mural, but without the assertive female element of the
three prongs. This rooftop structure was intended to be
used for cosmic or lunar festivals.

To the extreme right is the High Court with its triadic
set of great portico columns. The female symbolism of this
building is concealed from the city approach by the blind
console ends of the building (in contrast to the Assembly
buiiding, fig. 44).az The open bar:rel vault between the
three column-piers can be compared to the downward
plunge of Capricorn toward the primal child, as in the
fifth zone of the iconosfase. This cyclical alchemical sym-
bolism is reinforced by the appearance behind the en-
trance piers of the rampway with openings in the form of
the stone head and raven's head, but in inverted order
with respect to the same forms that supplied the eye and
mouth of the Assembly portico.

The key to the entire five-part arrangement of the Capitol
is the Open Hand monument, originally intended for the
space between the female structures of the Museum and
the High Court (fig. 47). This is placed in the same position
as the hand in the Swiss mural. The Open Hand is a

composite symbol which not only makes a vertical gesture
to the sky but also simulates the horizontal thrust of the
flying dove-like bird traditionally associated with the
moon. This spiritual intent seems to be confirmed by the
opening in the undercroft supporting the Open Hand; an
ensemble which resembles in the last two levels, the F
and G, of the iconostase. This form would have directly
engaged the visitor's attention on arrival from the city.+r

Reconciling the bull with the bird, the Open Hand and
indeed the entire Capitol relates ultimately to two sculp-
tures which Le Corbusier did in Venice in the year before
he died. These were called Bucranin, or bulls' heads, but
they were also birds'heads.aa Finally achieving his status
as a mythic bird (first envisioned in 1908), Le Corbusier

could now proceed in a manner for which he had criticized
the Beaux-Arts architects in the twenties-that is to say,
he could indulge in planning from the air. For now he had
found a way of superimposing a symbolic aspect from the
air. We see this at once in the late works such as the
Carpenter Center at Harvard or the Venice Hospital
which were both derived from rotating the zodiacal pat-
tern that he formulated in his wall mural for the Firminy-
Vert Youth Center (flg. 48).as Such shifts in meaning were
appropriate to an architect whose Libra sign approached
the constellation of corbeau, the raven and whose Latin
spelling came close to his abbreviated name, "Corbu." Le
Corbusier felt that his work would be finished when he
would flnd himself in the celestial spheres amid God's
stars.



Notes

1. The material for this article derives from a comprehensive
exhibition of the graphic works of Le Corbusier held at Georgia
State University in Atlanta, January 1977, "Le Corbusier: Im-
?ges and Symbols of the Late Period, L947-1965." The catalogue
for this exhibition u,as entitled Le Corbusiet,: Myth and MetcL-
Architecture. The author was aided in this enterprise by his
students, graduate and undergraduate. In particular, 

'Mrs.

Nancy Stephenson contributecl greatly to the factual content of
the material and is at present preparing an exhaustive annotated
guide to the imagery and themes of the Pobme de I'attgLe droit.
The translations of the Pobme are literal and follow the original
non-punctuated structure.
2. Le Corbusier, "Unite," L'Architecture d'o,ujou,rd'lmi (special
issue), April, 1948, p. 11, "Truly the key to my artistic creation
is my pictorial u,ork begun in 1918 and pursued regularly each
day. The founclation of my research and intellectual prociuction
has its secret in the uninterrupted practice of my painting. It is
there that one must find the source of my spiritual freedom, my
disinterestedness, my independence, and the faithfulness and
integrity of my u'ork."
3. The study of alchemy had been revived as a vital area of
scholarship in the thirties and by the mid-forties had reached its
highest level of accomplishment with the writings of Carl Jung
and his Zurich circle of friends and associates. The masterpiece
of this trend, Jung's Psychology ond ALchemU, appeared in 1g+a.
This work u,,as followed by Jung's Alch,emical Stttdies and the
Mysteritr,m, Cortju,nctiortis, both of which dealt with the funda-
nental dualistic process of alchemy symbolized by Mercury or
Hermes. By 1947-48, at the critical iuncture of Le Corbusier's
carrger, this material appeared in studies of mythology dealing
with the transformation theme of the mother goddess and the
birth of the primordial child. Jung's alchemicai-literature influ-
enced such important books of the time as Robert Graves's ?he
White Goddess, Paul Senard's Le Zodiaque, ancl the French
edition of Harding's Women's Mysteries, all of u'hich appeared
in 1948. Generally it is extremely signiflcant that alChemical
themes pervaded the Esprit NotLueau journal edited by Le Cor-
busier and dedicated supposedly to technological issues.
4. In 1946 (second ed., 1953) appeared Rene Guenon's La
Grande Triade dealing rnith occult meaning of Mercury as the
mediateu,r bet'r,r.een opposites.
5. Jung, Psycltology and Alchemu, p. 293. Time and again the
alchemists reiterate that the opus (or alchemical work) proceeds
from the one and leacls back to the one, that it is a sorCofcircle
like a dragon biting its own tail. For this reason the opus was
often called c'ircttlare (circular) or else the rota (wheel). Mer-
curius stands at the beginning and end of the work. He is prtma
materia, the caput cot-ui, the nigredo: as dragon he devours
himself and as dragon he dies, to iise again as the lapis.
6. Le Corbusier's choice of the term iconostase to refer to the
Podme's tabie of contents reveais his intent that it be read as a
quasireligious document. In Russian orthodox churches theicon-
osto,se, or screen of icons, separates the altar from the nave. It
serves to veil those eiements of the eucharist ritual which only
the priests, or initiates, can witness, and to reveal the liturgical
promise o-f_salvalion in a visual form as accessible to the congre-
gation.-Nancy Stephenson

7. It is in level D, colored red, the alchemical symbol of fusion,
that Le Corbusier explicitly mentions the alchemists. Zone D
mediates the relation betu,,een the top four and bottom three
zones. Three and four are the most important numerical con-
stituents of the alchemical seven, especially when associated
u,ith the mythological themes of the zodiac. This numerological
symboiism already operated with the Marseilles Unit6, designed
for the seven ages of man and for a traffic system of seven
routes. Nor should it be deemed accidental that the Pobme took
seven years'rnriting.
8. In the last pages of Th,e Mod,u.lor, completed in the fali of
1948, Le Corbusier discusses an almost metaphysical level of
architectural design, using the compass and the set square or
right angle. Respectively, these two forms are basic attributes
to Mercury who, as a trlunus flgure, reconciles the contrary
forces of darkness and light, moon and sun. The compass is the
circle of the alchemical opus and the set square is the ninety
degree rotation within the circle, or tros h,ermetis (of one element
into another): "Let all be one in one circle ofvessel." It is hardly
coincidental that one of Le Corbusier's last major problems in
working with the anthropomorphic values of the Modulor was
the rotation of the right angle through the clouble square. This
problem is covered in depth in ModuLor 11 published in 1955.
9. Besides the caduceus, Mercury was symboiized by the Cor-
nucopia and the stones r,,l,hich were removed from the traveler's
road. Mercury or Hermes was also the psychopompos, who
escorted the dead to the underu,'orld, or in special cases such as
that of Persephone retrievecl them back. New scholarly material
on Mercury, which supported the revival of alchemy, began to
appear from 1945-1950. In 1945, A. J. Festugiere pubiished the
first of his four volume La rAubLation d'Herm,bs Trimbgiste.
10. The water imagery of zone A, milieu, is indeed the aqua
mercuriaLis because it demonstrates the circular ur'ocess. o?r1t s
circulatonrm, in rl,'hich base matter is spiritualizecl and spirit is
materialized in a continuous exchange of ascensus ancl iLescen-
.szs. In this symbolic system, it is signiflcant that the Modulor
Man, already established as a surrogate for Mercury, is found
in the middle ofZone A ofthe iconostase, above and to the right
of a quartered circle. To his left intheiconostase ar:e two women,
one blue ancl one red, flying horizontally in the sky as water
clouds. In his analysis of the A-G septenary Jung states tJrat
the central point A, the origin or goal, is the "ocean or great
sga.tt
11, The Algiers project was symbolizecl already in the early
thirties by Le Corbusier's first representations of Capricorn.
This was appropriate to a project locatecl in the far south. The
Algiers project was the anchor to a series of projects on a
meridian arc stretching from the north to the south. It was the
fifth or quintessential project, across the ocean from the Euro-
pean mainland, perhaps a reference to Capricorn's occult symbol,
the pentagram or flve-pointed star.
12. Jung, Psycltology and Alchemy, p.234. "And by whatever
names the philosophers have called their stone they always mean
and refer to this one substance, i.e., to the water from which
everything originates and in which everything is contained,
which rules everything, in which errors are macle and in which
the error itself is corrected. I call it 'philosopical wate/, not
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136 ordinary water but &q'ua ntercuriaLis."
13. This Su,iss mural, divided vertically into seven sections,
should be contrasted initially with the large mural done on the
end wall of his Rue de Sevres studio, representing a monumental
woman looking up, arms behind her head, next to a large open
shell. Compared to the Sevres mural, the Swiss mural is Iess
reminiscent of the acoustical dynamic geometry of the thirties,
which morphologically identifled the involuted reproductive sys-
tem of the female figure with the water balance mechanism of
the inner ear, in particular the seashell-like cochlea. The com-
parison of these tu,o murals is unavoidable because the midclle
square of the third zone C, cirtrlr (flesh), illustrates the Rue de
Sbvres mural, but in a five-part sequence bracketed at each end
by the images of the Swiss mural. This relation is intensified bv
the fact that the single square of the fourth zone D directly
underneath the Rue de Sevres figure is another version of the
image from the right of the Swiss mural, but is shown flying
vertically down, where it intercepts the original central image
of the Swiss mural on the central flfth zone.
14. This autobiographical relation is substantiated by Le Cor-
busier's mention of his dog Penceau, (pencil, pen) rn,ho rnent mad
ancl had to be killed, or siaughtered like a sacriflcial animal,
perhaps, for example, like a bu11, the next theme in the Pobme.
15. This configuration originated during Le Corbusier's exile
from Paris in 1940 u,hen he stayed in the Pyrenees village of
Ozon.
16. In conjunction with the symbol Capricorn, the zodiacal sign
of winter, the bull is the life of the spring equinox, not according
to the standard sign of Aries the Ram, but according to the
ancient historical tradition at the time the zodiac was formed.
Le Corbusier was well aware of this tradition from his early
reading of an 1880 edition of C. Flammarion's Astronomie po-
pulaire, found in his own library, p. 51: "At the beginning of
our era, the equinox arrived at the flrst stars of Taurus, the sign
of the equinox for forty-three hundred years before our era. It
is probably during that epoch that the flrst contemplaters of the
heavens formed the zodiac because in ancient mvths the Taurus
is associated with the sun's fecundation of the Seasons and the
products of the earth." In the thirties Le Corbusier observed in
regard to color symbolism that red is the color of the Taurus
that sleeps in us and blue the sense of eternal calm (brought to
my attention by Nancy Stephenson).
17. The three-part nature ofthe moon goddess was an important
issue in C. G. Jung's and C. Kerenyi's EittftihrtLng in des Wesen
der Mythologre, flrst published in 1941 in Amsterdam, Leipzig,
and Zurich: "Hence the third of the year cannot be explained as
a mere allegory of the agricultural process. The threefold divi-
sion is inextricably bound up with the primitive form of the
goddess Demeter, who was also Hecate, and Hecate coulcl claim
to be mistress of the three realms." In this context, it is likely
that the Swiss mural is symboiic of the cognate regeneration
themes of the mysteries of Eleusis occurring over three days.
The moon goddess would be Demeter, and Capricorn the Core,
or Persephone her daughter, r'ho spends one third of the year,
the winter months, with Hades, until brought back in Spring by
Hermes. The hermetic process of alchemy was usually thought
to be successfully undertaken and completed in March and April.

18. Le Corbusier's first explicit reference to the Pasiphai: legend
is in a painting started in 1928, and reworked from 1939-1940,
rnith what seems to be a white bull's head on the right half and
a classical female head on the left. This image is the source of
page 128 in the Pobme and plate 20 of the Unil6 suite, which
begins with a woman hugging a bull. In 1961 Le Corbusier did
a print called .Lo Femme r?ose, in which the name of Pasiphai:
appears with that of Ariadne her daughter, who helped Theseus
destroy the Minotaur; so mother and daughter account in a
circular way for birth and death.
19. The interlocking of the young and mature bulls' heads to
form a single composite symbol can perhaps be correlated with
Le Corbusier's relief mural incised into the concrete elevator
shaft of the Nantes-Reze Unite of the early fifties. In emblematic
profile are shown the tu,o balconies of his standard apartment
clweiiing, with one L-shaped balcony cantilevered out over the
other. The lower and more recessed balcony proflle supports a
Modulor Man. It is likely that this proflle represents the right
horns of the small and large bulls' heads. This is confirmed bv
the fact that the chest mirkings of the Modulor Man have a
continuous line under the pectoral muscles in the form of a horn
motif. The nipples are the eye and the linked stomach muscles
the nose and mouth, a formation which roughly coincides with
the minotaur head already discussed in Man Ray's photo.
The central image of the iconostase at zone B supports this
analysis. It has a similar conflguration of balconies. Only the top
one has an upturned right-angle bent horn motif. Many cross
references suggest that this image, which reduces awholeunitb
structure to three floors, is a symbol of the primal bu1l family.
The three floors are solar red, relating to the icorzostase image
to the right, which shows the high and low, new and old sun of
summer and winter respectitely. In the central panel, lhe unitb
structure is topped with the blue three-prong gesture of the
mother goddess, which also serves as a bull's horn. At the
bottom, the vertical shaft ofthe ttnitb is anchored in a horizontal
ground iine, which splits a recumbent female flgure whose solar
plexus is marked by a diminutive Modulor Man. Another Mod-
ulor Man appears on the middle floor and seems to mark the
right eye of the bull's head. Literally and symbolically, this is a
convincing attribute since the "bull's eye" term comes from the
right eye of the Taurus constellation, in which the star Alde-
baran was the center of the original zodiac. This interpretation
suggests that the left image of zone B with the Modulor Man is
also a bull's head, the shell motif being the left eye and the
Modulor Man the right eye, as in the central image. Even this
head is composite since the red and blue suggest Mercury, whose
sign was a bull's head composed of a crescent facing, acting as
the horns of a round solar disk head, which rests on the cross
symbolizing the four earthly elements. The relation of the Tau-
rus to the male-female symbolism of Mercury can also be ex-
plained by the fact that Hermes's mother Maia was one of the
seven sister stars called the Pleiades, for which the Taurus
constellation was famous.
20. This lunar symbolism is suggested by Le Corbusier's insis-
tence that the Marseilles Unite was started and flnished in the
fourteen days of October 1947 and 1953 respectively, during his
own equinoctial month of birth. This dating may be taken as an



alchemical reference to the trventl,-eight cla.v moon cycle, but
composed of only u-axing da1.s. Nor shoulcl it be overlooked that
h,is most important symbol of the early forties, the design for
the Ascoral association, was based on the fourteen day pattern
of the waxing and u,aning of the moon. In the late fiffies, he
rotatecl this pattern flom a horizontal to vertical position so that
the realm of the architect fell into the clarkei' blue side and the
engineer into the recl side. This veltical version allowed the two
crescent moons to form the eyes, one open and one closed, of a
clouble or split face.
21. This line version, simpler to reacl, appearecl as the first
image in the last section of the Pobttte. It is significant that both
graphic versions come closest to Taurcau no. 4, done in 1953,
the same year the Poime was being flnished and the Uriili suite
completed. It vl,as Toro'eoi{ no. 4 that Le Corbusier used in his
1960 bocrk Creat.ion is q Patient. Search to demonstrate the
evolution from the Ptu'ist picture.
22. The subtle relation of the earthly buli to the aspiring bird-
infant is clearly developecl in the [/riilZ suite and in the alchem-
ical context of constant cvclical reversals. No. 18, third from the
end, callecl Les Oisectu.r,"the birds, shows the ,ptrrn.,L head oi
the primal infant u'ith the heacis of the other tu.o aviar)'ytarents
reassuringly behincl. No. 19 shou's three bulls' heacli itacked
one above the othel and colored u'ith flve different colols. The
last print of lhe Unite suite, no. 20, repeats in circular fashion
the same bull-woman theme as no. 1, but presumably at a higher
level of sublimated development; it portrays a composite double
face composecl of the bull's ancl n'oman's hearl, both splinging
from a pine cone. The pine cone u'as associated by Le Corbu.siei,
early on with the temple of Delphi, originally ltr.esidecl over by
the earth or moon goddess. As such, the pine cone symbolizes
an involuted female principle, the onLphalos, or lr,orld navel.
23. It is of utmost importance that the late suites of Le Cor-
busier prints published after the Pobme and UnitA were done on
black grounds, symbolic of the niqredo. This alchemical meaning
is confirmed by Le Corbusierrs last great suite of prints calleil
Panurge, 1962. with five plates repeating in summary the
themes of the flft,ies. Le Corbusier referred to this work as a
"liure de la quinte essence" based upon the symbolic number
three, signifying three continents joined by the oeean, and the
tripartite human relation of mind, body, and soul. The first of
the five prints was calledGlasses o.f the Quintessence.
24. The dominance of the primal mother is discussed repeatedlv
in Schure's Les grands initi\s in Le Corbusier's libraryl and ih
the context of rock and oak (there are many oak leaves in the
Poi.me). "Until that time [the time of Rama or Aries], man had
considered woman as a wretched slave, whom he overburdened,
or as the turbulent priestess ofthe oak and rock, from whom he
sought protection and who ruled him in spite of himself . . . It
was the holy night, the Night-Mother, when people await the
rebirth of the sun and the year."
25. The lcone were complemented by a variety of other pictures
and prints of the time called Naissn.nce d'un taureau (Bir.th of
a BulL), where a small bull's head issues forth from the fructi-
fying lap of the moon goddess, portrayed as a triple-masted tent-
like form enveioped in primal darkness.
26. As acoustical principles of form which were consummated

and transcended in The Modulor, and which are the dominant 137
theme of his sculpture, it is probable that these forms are ad-
aptations of a radarlike mechanical device, even though such a
metaphor belongs more to the earlier periods. Indeed, in his
1935 book Aircraft, a photograph of a three-lobed, primitive
radar device is referred to as acoustical conch shells (again forms
drawing on the primal water symbolism of the ocean). "Like lhe
ear of a dog or of a horse the three sounding conches turn their
tympana to the various quarters ofthe horizon . . . the marvelous
mechanical devices of human beings are only a reflection of the
mechanisms of nature."
27. The preeminence of this symbolic form as a celestial sign is
accentuated by the way the approach view of Ronchamp is trun-
cated from the south by an artificial hill or mountain (one of Le
Corbusier's montu,gnes artiJtcielles, originally collines artifi-
cielles), a device which Le Corbusier used in his late period to
accentuate the upper profile of his buildings, made them sym-
bolic rather than physical structures, and giving, after thirty
years, full expression to the mAcanique spirituelle which took
his architecture beyond science or mechanics. Its greatest use
was at Chandigarh.
28. The transition from the zocliac rulerl by Taurus to that ruled
by Aries u'as, like the transition from the moon to sun cult,
another topic readily accessible in Les gronds i.rtitibs by Schure:
"'War on the Ram', shouted Thor's supporters, 'War on the
Bull', shouted Ram's friends. A fearful war was imminent."
29. The importance of the alchemical jeu, or op?{s ci'rr:u"latotum
rvas statecl in Le Corbusier's 1957 book on Ronchamp: "Coun-
terpoint ancl fugue-music-grand music-unclertake to look at
the images upside down, or turn them a quaiter angle. You will
discover the game."
30. This alchemical program can be found in the "technological"
journals that he edited and contributed to in the tu,enties-for
examlrle, L'Esprit Noaueair, in an article by Allendy and Le-
forgue on "La Pensee Primitive": "If the circle is the
Absolute. . . . The cross represents the division of the circle,
the phases of the cycle in perpetual revolution, the seasons, the
cardinal points of the compass, the ciimates, the hot, the cold,
the humicl, and the clry, that is, the elements and by consequence
nature with its perioclic cycle of vicissitudes. For thousands of
years, the human spirit has worked upon such symbolic corre-
sponrlences without exhausting their richness, protlucing such
philosophical systems as Hermeticism."
31. This suggests that the window on the east or open altar side
holding the statue of the Madonna represents the- bull's eye or
central star of the Taurus constellation, which once began the
ancient zodiacal year (a topic popularaed at the middle of cen-
tury by the books of Ceril Fagen). In this context, the truncated,
empty shell on the northeast corner is the missing bell tower,
announcing the change from the three- to four-part, or solar,
year (in one tradition the Minotaur was killed between the third
and fourth attempts to sacrifice to him the seven g'irls and seven
boys of the old lunar order). When seen from the seven-stage
pyramid that Le Corbusier installed to the northeast of Ron-
champ, this incomplete but maturing tower seems to provide by
visual coincidence the base of the southern tower, which also
faces north toward Cancer ruled by the moon. As a residual



138 water sig'n, the truncated tower reads in plan as a meandering
line, also known in geology as an ox bow. This relates to the
fact that Taurus is ruled by Venus, as is Libra on the west with
the water cistern. Signfficantly, the first drawings for the trun-
cated bell tower on the northeast corner show a form locked in
the coils of a great snake form, recalling the altar of Delphi once
ruled by the snake priestess before being taken over by Apollo
and his hyperborean inhabitants of the north.
32. Actually the crab shell leads one to suspect that there is a
deeper, more encompassing alchemical model for Ronchamp.
based not on a crab but on a turtle shell. Ronchamp may be
related to the musical instrument that Hermes made out of a
turtle shell with cow and sheep gut strings and gave to Apollo,
the apostle of the sun cult who took over the temple of Delphi
from the mother goddess priestess, who sat on a tripod. This
connection entices one to relate the seven strings of Hermes's
instrument to the seven beams which support the roof of Ron-
champ.
33. This primal imagery is carried out more visibly on the en-
amel murals of the southern door, especially the outside mural
facing toward the winter sky of Capricorn. On the outside mural,
the fundamental interaction of the sun and moon is expressed
by a red and blue hand. The blue (lunar) hand on the right is
lower, and seems to be subordinated to the power of the red
(solar) hand higher on the left. Nevertheless, the actual relation
is one of reciprocity or the subtle domination of the moon. This
dominance of the female is evident in the pentagram just above
the blue hand. Not only is the whole composition of the doors,
inside and out, as well as the plan of the building based upon
the pentagram, lut the pentagram was traditionally associated
with Capricorn. It is this pattern of meaning that gives scope to
Le Corbusiey's words: "Sun, moon, the convex pentagram, the
starry pentagram, clouds, sea -meanders, windows, and two
hands." One can suppose that the convex or indented pentagram
on the left symbolizes the masculine sun and the concave or
starry pentagram, the female moon. Significantly, the convex
pentagram is less explicitly develolred.
34. It is likely that the asymmetrical elongation of these light
funnels should be related to birds' heads, specificaily, r'avens'
heads, the first stage of alchemical process. This suggests that
the markings on the three light wells on the other side are
ravens'feet or claws.
35. The total program is revealed by the projection of the pyr-
amid of the novitiates' chapel out of the eavern of the eloisler,
which is broken into four parts by a zodiacal crosswalk. The
chapel, in the critical southeast corner, is the young Taurus.
With La Tourette, Le Corbusier rejected the horizontal for the
vertical view of space.
36. The program of the Pavilion was divided into a circle of four
hundred eighty degrees, instead of the normal three hundred
sixty. Eoth patterns are related, however, as multiples of one
hundred twenty degrees, producing an alchemical four to three

logical context, the moon goddess in her relation with Capricorn
binds fall and winter together in a primitive triadic year. The
biographical content of this symbolism is expressed in the way
Capricorn-the sign of winter and in alchemical literature an
anatomical sign of the human knees-points to the knees of the
jumping man. In this tightly organized context, the jumping
man would seem to be an image of the architect, a Libra, the
zodiacal sign of balance (in French la Balance) associated with
the lower torso as the center of gravity and representing the
equinoctial balance of fall.
38. It seems likely that the red circie is another manifestation
of the bull's eye motif. This becomes a particularly convincing
reaffirmation of Le Corbusier's involvement with symbolism
when one observes the three sets of horn-like branches coming
out of the tree, each terminating with a symbol, and, including
the top of the tree, summing to the mystical number seven.
Appropriately, the tree symbolically marks the physical axis on
which the door rotates.
39. This relates to only the outside or flanking piers. In all,
there are eight piers forming seven spaces, with the door falling
in between the first four and last three when seen from in front.
The piers can be read in sets of three or four, depending upon
whether the Taurus eye motif at the top of each pier is located
toward the front or back. The central pair has the eye motif
outside; the two flanking pairs have it toward the back; a fourth
pair, with eyes on the outside, resembles a great rise bringing
together the two end piers, indicating the change from a three-
to four-part solar order. Significantly, the end piers face to the
left like the waxing crescent moon.
40. This composite arrangement approximates very closely the
Hermetic chalice.
41. Originally, the Museum of Human Knowledge was a larger
structure called the Governors'Palaee, a program scrapped be-
cause it was politically and economically unfeasible. That the
Museum of Human Knowledge may have a female character is
suggested by a passage, already eited, from the Pobme that
relates the dark side of life to woman and the museums of the
past.
42. The triadic symbolism is apparent in the arrangement of the
niches aiong the end walls of the High Court.
43. As a symbol of Le Corbusierrs own hand, this image can be
traced back to the beginning of the second period around 1928-
1930 when he did the drawing for Hand and Flint, which forms
the preface to the 1935Radiant City. Peculiar to Le Corbusiey's
own hand is the fact that the center two mounds were fused.
Unlike most people, he did not have a separate mound at the
base of each finger with its own planetary designation. When
such fusing occurs, it is called the Mount of Libra, Le Corbusiey's
own zodiacal sign. Not only did he frequently, and cryptically,
display his right hand in photos, as when celebrating the publi-
cation of Thc ModuLor, but he used the sign of Libra (which has
oft,en been likened to the yoking of the setting sun in the West)
in the last pages of The Modulor as a sign not of equality, but
of the independent balance of two distinct entities.-Nancy Ste-
phenson
44. Although these are not autograph works, everything about
them was dictated by Le Corbusier. The bases and cases were

relation.
37. In the upper
goat and bull's
alliance with the
dess. Even more

left-hand quadrant of the inside mural, the she-
head appear conjunctively, in close symbolic
winged image of the flving, horned moon god-
clearly thanbefore. and in an expanded myiho-



designed not just for display. Both Burcrania rest on black lam-
inated wood bases that are prow-like in form, reflecting literall.v
and figuratively the long, iapered, bird-like heacl ab-ove. ThL
black bases symbolize the nigredo or primal blackness, while the
clear glass heads represen[ spiritualized matter. The plastic
cases are meant to convey a reflective watery surface, an expres-
sion of the ultimate eremitic principle that '\l hat is below ii like
what is above." Not only were these works done in a city that
floated.on-water, but. in Le Corbusie/s thirci Venetian"glass
work th-e he-avy plastic case of the base carries a green ]ine
cone, a found object which suggests a Venetian wateibuoy,-and
acts as a reflective watery surface. This sculpture is important
because it expresses the final state of svmbolic form, the trans-
formation of the primal family toward the dominance of the male
Taurus or solar parent rather than the female moon goddess. In
the middle a ruby-colored, bird-like child engages n.ith his beak
a transparent bull's ear, avoiding the blue female form at the
left which seems to be neglected or eclipsed. The potentiality of
this meaning expands as one observes the differences betw-een
two Bucrania. The small Bucraniu,m is blue and rests on a base
whose black, lo-wer wooden structure has flve layers capped by
a congrrrent,.clear plastic layer divided horizontally into th-e
numerological symbolism of the primitive lunar triad. The large
Bucranium has a black wooden base composed of the full al-
chemical septenary capped by a clear plasfic zone divided into
the ouintessential fl ve.
afi. the Firminy-Vert mural is based upon a sculltture callecl La
Mer, a work dominated by the upturneil heacl o1'the bircl-child.
The-mythic and alchemical nature of this image is confii'mecl b1.
Le Corbusier's statement macle in Parls in Jull' 196i, a month
before his death while s"l'imming in the Mediterranean: ,,We
must rediscovel' man. We must rediscover the stlaight line, the
axis wedding fundamental laws: biology, nature, coimos. Inflex-
ible straight line like the horizon of the sea." Watet', rather than
representing a material oi'horizontal earlhl.l' r.ealm, is a vertical
reflecting plane of the celestial t.ealm above. Iu circulat' fashion,
these late clevekrltmerts recapitulate the fir'st image of the
Poente where a reclining flgule, the, lou,er palt of itJbody im-
mersed in water, creates an archetypal tiansfor.mative land-
scape.-The reflective relation of earfh to sky u,as deflnitively
svm.holized by lhe $'a.v the stone head porti'ait rfig. 2) of L"e
('orbusier was rlt,rivetl from the oltl plan of Palis, uirillerl bv the
merlieval ualls. As a reflective plojt,ction of a celestial orrler the
eye motif was suppliecl by the later location of the Place de
I'Etoile and by the flve old routes that form the hanrl motif
reaching up to the heavens (flgs. 47, 48).

F igure Credits
1-r.8 O S.P.A.D.lr.M., ParislV.A.G.A., Neu York. 1s.el.
l-48 Courtesv the zruthor.
3 lteprintecl irom L'Espril Nouri:eoir, no. 8 (Neu' Yolk: Da
Capo Press, 1968).
7 Reprinted from Atrrelia Occultu Pltilosophot' uli (Rome:
Rasilius Valentinus, l613).
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Second Reading

In one sense, all buildings may be

seen as texts to be read by th,eir
uiewers. Criticism of these object-
texts may, if it merely describes tlrc
building, simply prouide a Jilter
through rultich the uiewer is asked to
condtrct his reading. But if this
second text deaelops in itself a truly
criticctl reading of the object, it
ceclses to be an interyrretiue
d,escription and becomes, for the
aieruer, a parallel and equally
important tert to that of the
building. That is, rather tlmn
reading the building through the
Lens o.f the crtticism, the uiewer is
placed between two terts and forced
to mediate between them, confronted
as it were now with two texts and
two auth,ors.

The concept of typology hns in
recent criticism for"med an
especia\ly usefu| deaice for the
constt*uction of such crttical texts. It
has opened an inuestigation into the
relo,tionsh,iyt between obj ect and
uiewer---<r. relationship which all too
often in th.e '-isms' of architecture
remained unchanged. This essay by
Stuafi Cohen and Steuen Hufit
ostensibly deuelops its argument
within such a typological
.framework. In so doing it posits
itself in th,e form of a second or
other text. Howeaer, this essay
ignores th,e neu textual sttttcture
being proposed, in the building itself
and also positions itself as an
interpretiu e d,e scrtptton.

Taking th,e same starting point as
CohenlHurtt, with Le Corbusier's

drauting of the Acropolis as it
appears in Yers une architecture,
we can constntct both a new read,ing
of tlrat object and a nelo position for
reading. T ltus, anotlter classifi,cation
of typological elements presents
itself in Le Corbusier's work. These
elements are the horizontal datum
(as seen in the plinth ofthe
Acropolis), tlte uertical plane (as
represented bg the columns of the
Partltenon), and th,e dialogue of
these grid elements with natural
form as represented, by the
mountains in the drawing. It is tlrc
latter element wh,ich is the key to an
understanding of Ronchamp within
the clr,anged object-uiewer
relationslr,ip posited by Le
Corbusier's work.

In early ltouses, Poissy and
Garches, tlrc ltortzontal datum and
the ueft,ical plane (as a frontal
surface or grtd of columns) are the
dominant references. The man-made
grid becomes the reference for and,
container of rm,tural for"rn which
here first appears in a comprassed
state as a free-fonn plane.

By the time of the Assembly
Bui\ding at Clmndigarh, the free-
form plane has become transform,ed
into a full-blown uolume---q,
uolcanic mountain. But despite its
uolumetrtc WritA, th,e mountain
remains metaphoric, encased as it is
in an unyielding grtd of columns
and planes. The mountain only
becomes'real' in its final
transforrnation at Ronchamp where
it is depriaed of its uolumetric

purtta and th,e grtd reduced to a
metaphoric status. Only the pattern
of small rectilinear windows on the
rear facade giaes testimony to the
presence of a grid ushtch lr,olds and
distorts the othetwise natural profile
of the uolume.

Such a reading implies not only a
typological d,euelopment, but a shift
in Le Corbusier's form of
modentism. Now tlte uettical and,
hortzontal datums are internalized
and thrown into disequilibrium,
which reJlects a distancing from his
former hierarchical and, stratifi,ed,
compositional mode. The
architecture is no longer merely a
uisible manifestation of ntan's
reason but becomes a suspend,ed,
object between rlan and nature.

It is precisely the typological clarity
and continuity in Le Corbusier's
work that exposes this rupture, and
it is tlte possibility of a second text,
as potentially represented by Colten
and, Hurtf s twiting, which would,

force the read,er from his former
position as a consumer of na,rratiue.
Then he too would becotne a
suspended object in a relatiuistic
structure of man, nature, and texts.
P.D.E.

l4L



1 (frontispiece) Tlte Pilgrimage
Chape| of Notre Dame d,u Haut,
Ronchamp. Le Corbusier, 1950-
1953.
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The Pilgrimage Chapel at Ronchamp:
Its Architectonic Structure and Typological Antecedents

Stuart Cohen and Steven Hurtt

The Pilgrimage Chapel of Notre Dame du Haut at Ron-
champ (frg. 1) has been frequently described in terms of
emotions and visual metaphors: ships, praying hands,
megalithic tombs.r However, to understand the chapel in
relation to Le Corbusier's work it is necessary to examine
one of the ideas that is continuous throughout his archi-
tecture and planning. This is his interpretive use of the
Athenian Acropolis (cf. figs. 24) as a model and a source
for his spatial types. For it is Le Corbusier's interpreta-
tion of buildings as metaphorical acropolises that suggests
a framework for examining the chapel at Ronchamp.

InTowards a l{ew Architectu,rc, the Acropolis is used to
represent Le Corbusierrs symbolic, formal, and social
ideas. He prefers its open space to the enclosed space of
the traditional city and proposes the construction of civic
complexes planned along the spatial and axial principles
of the Acropolis. These formal principles are the siting of
freestanding buildings in relation to axes established by
the landscape and existing buildings to define rather than
enclose exterior space. Le Corbusier believed in the sym-
bolic and typological equivalency of the temple and the
house. He attributed the ultimate form of both to a proc-
ess of evolutionary perfection or natural selection. Fur-
ther, for Le Corbusier their equivalency served to sym-
boiically sanctify the dwelling of the individual within a
collective society. Thus he could extend his metaphorical
use of the Acropolis to a wider range of building types.

"On the Acropolis of Athens the lawgiver places temples:
sounding boards of the surrounding mountains. The root
of their forms was in men's humble huts."2,,you may see
in some archaeological work the representation of this
hut, the representation of this sanctuary: it is the plan of
a house, or the plan of a temple." 3 Le Corbusier illustrates
the hut/temple in two forms (fig. 5): one is a tent, a fabric
or skin hung over a frame creating a gable form; the other
is round with an upward spiraling roof. These forms en-
close two basically different kinds of space, one having a
horizontal axis, the other vertical. These hut/temples
were of interest to Le Corbusier because, abstracted into
primary spatial units, they could be grouped and re-
peated. Because of this formal property he likened the

individual home to the biological "cell." The hut/temple 143
and the "cell" are equated throughout Le Corbusier's
work, and it is the combination of this primary "cell" in
its various spatial types that is the basis of all his build-
ings. While a wide range of "cells" are presented as models
or object types in Le Corbusier's books, there exists an
ideal abstract version, the cube, which is symbolically
related to the earth and the four cardinal directions, and
whose models of volumetric definition bear a close resem-
blance to these recurring spatial types. These are the
frame (space defined by the intersection of the cube's six
sides); Lhe Dom-ino (space defined by the parallel planes
of the floor and the ceiling); the megaron (space defined
by two walls); and the rool (space deflned by the config-
uration of the overhead surface).

The last of these, theroof, is the least discussed and most
important of Le Corbusie/s spatial types in relation to
the chapel at Ronchamp. A consideration of Le Corbu-
siey's buildings as composites of his spatial typesa suggests
that Ronchamp may be understood as a combination of
theroof, theframe, and the megaron. Typological analysis
also suggests a way of seeing Ronchamp as a reinterpre-
tation of the Parthenon, a similar combination of these
spatial types to which Le Corbusier attached special im-
portance.

To identify the complex metamorphosis that occurs in the
chapel at Ronchamp it will be helpful to considel the
specific properties of both Le Corbusier's spatial types
and of his paradigmatic acropolis.

The Dom-ino (see fig. 6) is a concrete foame of columns
and floor slabs that defines a horizontal slice of space
between parallel floors and ceiling planes. While this form
shares some of its symbolic meaning with Le Corbusier,s
other types as an imagini mundi, its specific symbolism
derives from its successive horizontal planes. At the Villa
Savoye these may be seen as under-rvorld (pitotis) assigned
to machines and servants, a middle world of living accom-
modations and garden, and a roof terrace or ,,paradise,'

which is the terminus of the continuously ascending ramp.



2 Acropolis, Athens. Sketch by Le
Corbu,sier.
3, l+ The chapeL at RonchcLnLp by Le
Corbusier, 1950.
5 Primitiue tents. Sketches by Le
Corbusier.
6 Dom-ino h,ottse protot'ype. Le
Corbusier, 1911.
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The frame (fig. 7) in its purest form defines a 226 x 226
x 226 cm. cubic volume scaled to the human body by its
Modulor dimensions and formed by metal members bolted
together. The independent frame is a late development
despite the theoretical and spatial independence of col-

umns and walls implied by the Maison Dom-ino. While
before 1926 the frame is implied by horizontal wall open-
ings or is revealed, freestanding, in roof terraces or as

pilotis, at this point it is usually integral with the plane
of the wall. The independence of frame and enclosure first
begins to be fully exploited in Maison Cook of 1926. The
frame is the most literal of Le Corbusier'simaginimundi,
for the single cube of space it encloses may be taken to be

symbolic of the world unfolding from a center toward the
four cardinal points. In the 1938-1939 "Ideal Home" Ex-
hibition in London, the frame contains symbols of "sun,"
"space," and "greenery," those elements of paradise that
Le Corbusier wished to incotporate into his "new world."

The megarori, is a volume deflned by parallel walls. In Le
CorbusierJs earliest projects for the Maison Citrohan (fig.

8),5 the megaron is first proposed as a narrow, rou'house-
Iike space for artist's accommodations and studios. Later
it assumes a basilica form for public buildings such as the
Boite b Miracles of the Tok1,o Museum project. The mega-

ron's walls are a metaphor for the horizons-elements of
spatial definition in the natural rvorlcl.6

The roof type is a covering that provides symbolic as well
as real shelter and is most characteristically a gable or a
shallow vault. Both these forms occur in either a normal
or inverted position. Inverted, the forms draw attention
to their periphery and beyond.T The gable roof is related
symbolically to pyramid and mountain forms, while the
vaulted roof, first used in Le Corbusie/s Villa Au Bord
de la Mer of 1916 and in the Maisons'Monol' of 1920 (figs.

9, 10), is associated with the dome of the sky and the
symbolism of the circle.s The latter, quite appropriately,
is inverted to become the curving roof at Ronchamp.

Nearly all of Le Corbusie/s roof types occur in conjunc-
tion with either a frame or megaron structure. The gable
roof is derived from the nomad's tent and the primitive
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7 Patent diagrams showing tfu
principLe of the framn 226 x 226 x
226. CeLl-like inhabitable space
structured by series of L-shaped
steel forrns.
8 Maison Citrohan. Le Corbusier,
1920.
9 Maisons'Monol' (two storey). Le
Corbusier, 1920.
10 Maisons'Monol' ( single storey ).
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11

huts Le Corbusier admired. The earliest versions of the
inverted gable are the Nestle Pavilion of 1928 (figs. 11,

12), the Errazuris House in Chile (1930), and the Maison
aux Mathes (1935). More developed at a much later date,
it becomes the parasol roof of the Heidi Weber Pavilion
(flg. 13) in Zurich, four hyperbolic paraboloid surfaces
joined together to produce an intersection between a nor-
mal gable on one axis and an inverted gable on the op-
posing axis. In Le Corbusier's successive uses of this
fom, emphasis on an open tentlike quality is maintained
and an outward spatial emphasis is increased. The double
axis and the square, rather than the elongated form itself
is first explored for the Exposition de Libge project of
1939 (fig. 14). In this version, a section similar to an
airplane wing is convetted into a truss acting as an edge
beam for the roof slung between them. This results in a
centralized form having the characteristics of a shallow
inverted dome, suggesting the draped cloth of a tent.
Here the vertical supports are first moved away from the
corners to the mid-points of the sides. In the 1950 design
for Porbe Maillot, the parasol roof emerges in its final
form, which is the same as that used for the projected
pavilions for the Tokyo Museum and Heidi Weber. It is,
however, the Pavillon des Temps Nouveaux of 1937 (fiS.

15) which is Le Corbusieris most literal interpretation of
the tent-sanctuary which he had illustrated in Towards a
New Architecture (see fig. 16). Here the structure is lon-
gitudinal and is entered on the main axis with the exterior
"tent posts" guyed to the ground. The roof, rather than
being a gable, is supported by cables hung in a catenary
curve, creating an inverted vault form.

Le Corbusier's spatial types-the frame, the Dom-ino, the
roof, and the megaron-serve as archetypes for his work.
Individual buildings are composed from them either singly
or in combination. When they are used singly but assem-
bled within one civic complex, they take on an overall
symbolic meaning that can be inferred only when they
occur alone; they become the requisite elements of a sym-
bolic acropolis. The earliest example is Le Corbusier's
Mundaneum project of 1929.e

1O
In the Mundaneum (or Cit6 Mondiale) the most prominent

it
I



11 Nest\b Paailion. Le Corbusier,
1938. Portable exhibition.
12 Nestl| Paailion. Eleaations,
section, and" plan.

13 HeddiWeber Pauilion, Zuriclt. Le
C orbusier, 1963 -1 967. West facad,e.

1l French pauilion at th,e Erposition
d,e Libge, Belgium. Le Corbusier,
1939. Eleuation.
15 Le Pauillon des Temps
Nou,aeaur. Le Corbusier, 1gSZ.
Early eleuation,
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16 Primi,tiae temple. Sketch, by Le
Corbusier.
17 Wa,r memorial, Ronchnmp. Stow
ziggurat to th,e east of the chapel.
18, 19 Ateliers d'Artistes, project. Le
Corbusier, 1910.
20 Mundaneum (Citb Mondiale),
Bru,ssels. Le Corbusier, 7929.

2 1' E ndles s' Mu,seum, P ltilippeuille,
North Africa. Le Corbusier, 1939.

Prototype used for th,e Tokyo
Museum.
22 'Box of Miracles', Tokgo
Museum, Le Corbusier, 1956.

2S Chnpel at Roncltamp. Le
C orbusier, 1 950. E ast lwest section.
Zlt'Box of Miracles', Tokyo
Museum. Sketch, by Le Corbusier.
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17
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19 20



element is the Mus6e Mondiale (fig. 20). Its form of a
ziggurat recalls the Ateliers d'Artistes project of 1910
(figs. 18, 19) published as Le Corbusie/s first architectural
design. The use of this form as a museum has a double
meaning. It is symbolic of the Acropolis itself; and as a
"cosmic mountain" it assumes the role of a point of pas-
sage from the profane space of this world to the sacred
space of the sky. Regarded as a necropolis, the pyramid
as museum enshrines the past. Similarly, at Ronchamp
the stone ziggttrat to the east of the chapel is a memorial
to the war dead (fig. 17).

Flattened, the spiral of the Mus6e Mondiale becomes the
"Endless Museum" used in both the city center of the St.
Di6 project and the project for the Tokyo Museum com-
plex (fig. 21). This spiral form is associated with the
growth curve, the form of shells, and the golden section,
recurring themes in Le Corbusiefs work. When com-
pressed, the meaning of the pyramid is contained in its
spiral circulation implying ascent or penetration to the
center of the world. Like other buildings utilizing the
Dom-ino construction system, the Endless Museum is di-
vided into an under"world of pilotis, a middle-world un-
folding from the center, with a central space opening to
the world above, here at Tokyo through a skylight rather
than a roof terrace.

In the Tokyo Museum project the roof type appears as a
temporary exhibition pavilion, while the megaron audi-
torium proposed for the Cit6 Mondiale and St. Di6 become
the Boite ) Miracles, which has the same form as the
chapel of the Monastery of La Tourette. The Boite i
Miracles with its indoor-outdoor stage and seating (fig.
22) is similar to the earliest scheme for the chapel at
Ronchamp (fig. 23) with its indoor and outdoor altars and
rampart-enclosed pilgrims' yard. Typologically the mega-
ron may be seen as a cella having certain perceptual prop-
erties that allow for its simultaneous presentation as a
facade and as a cubic volume as if seen in "three-quartet''
view (fig. 24).In the Tokyo Museum project (fig. 27) when
the theater is approached frontally, the slope of the roof
suggests a perspectived recession away from the ob-
server, making the orthogonally sited buildings appear to
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150 be "turned toward one anothel' like the temples on the
Acropolis. In 1923 Le Corbusier wrote, "The axis of the
Acropolis runs from the Piraeus to the Pentelicus, from
the sea to the mountainro . . because they are outside
this forceful axis, the Parthenon to the right, the Erech-
theum to the left, you are enabled to get a three-quarter
view of them, in their full aspectslr . . . the temples are
turned toward one another making an enclosure, as it
were, which the eye readily embraces." 12

For Le Corbusier the issues to be addressed by the Pil-
grimage Chapel were clear. The site was an acropolis
(flgs. 28, 29), thus it called for the use of his spatial types.
The specific types to be used would be selected and inter-
preted in terms of the traditions of Catholic worship.

"The chapel is constructed," he wrote, "on the last bastion
of the Vosges falling away to the plain of the Soan below,
on a hill which is called a 'high place'. In earlier times
pagan temples were built there, then, Christian chapels-
pilgrims' chapels; so it was down the centuries." 13 He
continued, "One begins with the acoustics of the land-
scape, taking as a starting point the four horizons. . . .

The design is conceived in harmony with these horizons-
in acceptance of them." la The building thus called for a
sacred "cell," a nomad's hut/temple composed of his meta-
phorical acropolitan elements-universal forms that would
be capable of "evoking a poetic response." He wrote, "This
is a place of prayer . . a vessel of intense concentration
and meditation." ls

But the relevant spatial types raised a conflict between
the centralized church (roof) and the longitudinal church
(megaron), as Le Corbusier realized in Towards a Neut
Arch,itecture. He wrote, "Greeks by origin came to Rome
to build S. Maria in Cosmedin. The design is merely that
of the ordinary basilica, that is to say the form in which
barns and hangars are built. This tiny church commands
your respect." 16 "Finally St. Pete/s should have had an
interior which would be the monumental climax of S.

Maria in Cosmedin. The Medici Chapel at Florence shows
on what a scale this work, whose pattern had been so well
established, could have been realized." 17

That the chapel at Ronchamp would be Le Corbusierrs
most personal and intensely felt reformulation of the
Acropolis seems inevitable. Here he could construct all
the elements of his architectural cosmology.

In the first scheme for Ronchamp it is the roof that dom-
inates. Shown in a wire and paper model (fig. 25) that
Iooks like the wing structure of an airplane, the model's
roof recalls the cross section used in the tented project for
Libge. However, where the roofs for Libge and the Heidi
Weber Pavilion span two directions, Ronchamp relates
directly to the Pavillon des Temps Nouveaux where the
roof spans one direction between supporting columns,
with its downward curvature emphasizing the longitudinal
axis of the space below.

Like all of Le Corbusier's pavilion roofs, the roof at Ron-
champ is not held up by the walls beneath it, but by a
column structure. Wall and roof are visually separated by
a naruow ribbon window and the enormously massive
walls, deprived ofany structural function, are understood
as symbolic elements enclosing a megaron volume. Suc-
cessive stages in the development of Ronchamp's design
reveal a struggle to resolve the conflict between these
two dominant t5ryes, the megaron and roof, in terms of
both meaning and perception.

Ronchamp is seen first from the valley that its site com-
mands. From the road, views of it are denied. It is then
approached obliquely on foot and, like the Parthenon, seen
volumetrically in three quarter view (figs. 26, 33). The
Maison des Pblerins briefly obscures the chapel's prow-
like corner and the main facade seems almost frontal.
When the Maison des Pblerins, acting as a propylaeum,
is passed, the corner of the chapel comes back into view
and the obliqueness ofthe approach is exaggerated by the
perspectival convergence of the slope of the ground and
the angled roof. Simultaneously a frontal impression is
created by the chapel's windows (fig. 35). The focus of
attention is on two windows high up on the main facade.
The inner surface of these windows conforms to the per-
spective one would have of windows cut into a deep wall
seen from the front. As more of the wall comes into view,



25 Chape| at Ronchamp. Wire and
paper mode|.
26 Cho,pel at Ronchamp. NortlLwest
(entry).facade.
27 Tokyo Museum project. Le
Corbusier, 1956.
28 Chapel at Ronchatnp. Le
Corbusier, 1950. Aerial uiew.
29 AcroTtolis, Athens. Aerial uieru.
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30 Chnpel at Ronchamp. Le
C orbus'ier, 1 950 -1953. West facade -

31 Chnpel at Ronchnmp-
Deaelopmnnt drawing of rnrth
eleuation.
32 Chapel at Ronchamp. North
eleaation as Awih.

33 View of thn Parthnnon, thn
Erechth.eum, and, tlte Statue of
Ath,erru in front of the propylea.
9tt Chnpel at Ronchnmp. Model of
earlg sch,eme showtng nortfuwest

facad,e.
35 Chnpel at Ronchnmp. Erterior
uiew of thn chapel's window wall.
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this impression is substantiated by the conformity of the
other major groupings of large windows to the same gen-
eral visual system. The inner side surfaceq of the windows
to the right ofthe facade seem to vanish in perspective to
the left, those to the left vanish to the right; and the
single, high, central window appears as if in one point
perspective. The visual effect of these deep windows is to
momentarily flatten the apparent angularity of the wall.1E

Continuing, the path levels off and bends away from the
chapel door, leading the approach around behind the build-
ing. Like the spiral approach to the entrance of the Pav-
illon Swisse in Paris or to that of La Tourette, one is
confronted by a wall and then obliged to go around it. As
Ronchamp's tower is passed, the rear of the chapel bends
away to the right and one is pulled in that direction by
the space opening to the horizon. The rain pool (fig. 30),
a microcosm of the world with its ocean and miniature
mountain-pyramids,le pushes movement away from the
chapel into the center of the open space between it and
the trees. Arriving on the opposite side ofthe chapel, one
faces east on axis with the s;.rnbolic stone pyramid. Every
visual cue suggests the completion of a continuous exter-
nal promenade before entering the chapel. In earlier
schemes, this was not the case; a campanileJike metal
fi'ame intended as a bell tower was to mark the entrance
(fig. 3a). The effect of this freestanding frame in the ear-
Iier scheme, which was placed perpendicular to the path
of movement, was to terminate the spiral approach and
facilitate entrance in a manner axially opposed to that
movement. Its deletion indicates Le Corbusier's recogni-
tion of the pilgrims' yard rather than the chapel's interior
as the major space at Ronchamp. When the campanile-
frame was removed (or absorbed into the body of the
church), making the separation of megaron and roof types
clearer, the direction of the exterior stairway on the north
wall was also reversed to visually direct movement toward
the stone pyramid and outdoor altar (figs. 31, 32).

Passing around to the front of the chapel, one enters
Ronchamp's principal space, the pilgrims' yard. The
ground slopes away from the outdoor altar toward the
southeast and down the axis of the valley. The grass
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154 covered roof of the Maison des Pblerins acts as an altar to
the landscape, the valley, and the distant hills. The force
of Le Corbusie/s words is evident: "These landscapes
with their four horizons are a presence; they are your
hosts. To these four horizons the Chapel addresses itself-
this is to compose with the infinite resources of the land-
scape."2o Entering this "amphitheater of the horizons"
one turns to face the chapel and its outdoor altar. From
here nothing is seen except the alta/s shallow apsidal
space (fig. 36). Like an exedra, this outdoor apse collects
the "force" ofthe landscape and suggests the existence of
a grand scale exterior space whose definition is completed
by the surrounding mountains. The wall in the landscape,
bent to collect and disperse the force of the distant hills,
is for Le Corbusier an "emotional disposition . . . a mental
bias and characteristic act."2t About the Pavillon Swisse
he had written, "Notice how the slight curve in the wall
gives a suggestion of tremendous extent, seems to pick
up by its concave surface the whole surrounding landscape
and to establish a relationship that carries its effect far
beyond the actual bounds of the architecture itself."22

The altar space appears deeper than it actually is. The
profile of the roof curving downward into the slightly
concave wall produces this illusion of depth, while the
opposing curvature of the leading edge of the roof de-
scribes an arch against the sky, suggesting a vault or
"dome of heaven" over the outside altar. In the earlier
schemes for Ronchamp, the downwardly inflected portion
of the chapel roof was to lie perpendicular to the axis of
the nave. In the final scheme the inflection occurs along
the axis of the nave with the lower portion at the rear of
the church, reconciling the directionality of roof and mega-
ron forms. The effect of this change in relation to the
church's form is manifested in the perceptual experience
of the chapel's interior space.

The immediate impression upon entering the chapel is of
its cubic volume. But this cubic impression is not what
one has expected from the curving exterior. Above, the
concrete roof, which dips slightly inward, seems to float,
tent-like, detached from the south wall by a ribbon of
light. The roof is similarly detached from the wall that
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36 Chnpel at Ronchamp. Le
Corbusier, 1950-1953. Rear walt of
chapel.
37 Interior uiew ofthe rear waLl of
th,e chapel.
38 Interior uiew of thn entry wall of
the chapel.
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156 lies behind the altar, and it is the line of intersection
betu-een this r,r.all and the roof that is important. The r,r,'a11,

concave on the exterior, should appear to bend in upon
the space, yet it cloes not. Its intersection with the roof
describes a line of curvature which optically contradicts
and flattens the real curvature of the wall (fig. 37). Turn-
ing to face back along the axis of the chapel, one has the
impression that the space is extended lengthwise by the
convergence of the floor, the roof, and the side walls,
culminating in an illusionistic apsidal space (fig. 38). The
underside of the roof makes a curving intersection with
the rear wall, causing it to appear to bend back in space.
Its actual flatness is asserted by the doors to the confes-
sional. This suggests a reinterpretation of the chapel's
plan: through "optical adjustments" Ronchamp is trans-
formed into the spatial equivalent of a Latin cross church.
The approach, entry, and processional occur off the main
axis of the church, allowing for the placement of the altar
at the narthex end. This facilitates the display of the
statue of the Madonna, a relic of the former church on this
site, behind both the interior and exterior altars. The
crossing is inscribed in the floor pattern and the illusion-
istically implied apsidal space equates the side chapels
with the transepts of a cross-shapecl church.

The spatial readings of Ronchamp consequently include
not only Le Corbusier's recurrent types-the roof, the
megaron, and the frame-but also archetypical Christian
church forms, a centralized "cell" of space belou, a cen-
tralizecl "roof" form, ancl a longitudinal nave lvith axial
and transvelse apses. Moreover, the church embodies not
only elements of the Christian church but those of arche-
typal sacrecl places of rvorship. These elements, itnagini
ntuttdi, are the formal components of Le Corbusie/s ar-
chitecture ancl constitute a personal cosmology which may
be seen to be present in all his major works.

That the chapel at Ronchamp has been seen by critics as

a "crisis in rationalism"23 is understandable. Rarely has
such a complex conception of the mind been rendered in
such emotionally charged terms. So compelling is the
emotional experience and so strong is the multiplicity of
suggested images that it is difficult to consider the chapel

in other terms. While it has been our intention to offer a
conceptual interpretation of Ronchamp, the chapel's other
aspects are no less important to an unclerstanding of Le
Corbusier's u.ork. He made this ciear when he wrote,
"Intelligence ancl passion: there is no art without emotion,
no emotion rvithout passion. The business of Architecture
is to establish emotional relationships by means of raw
materials. Passion can create clrama out of inert stone."2a

Sou,rce Note
The ori.ginal research an,d obserL:atio'n,s .fiv lhis articLe zuere
made while th.e aut,hors nere g'roclrtcr.tc st,'utlents rntder Colitt
Rowe at C orneLL Uniuersi.t'u 1966 -196'i . M oty o.l't.he oltsetttations
h,e.e were stimulated bu Route's art'irLe ou the MonrLsterll o.l' ['a
Tou.rette.

Notes
1. "The art historical roots of Ronchamp rcach back beyor.rd
archaic Doric ancl Mycenaeatr precedents to the scattered re-
mains of the Bronze Age to suggest . . . a fi'eestanding megalithic
tomb." John Jacobus, Tnetttieth Cetrtttu Art:ltiter:trlc: The Mid-
dLe Yeors, 1910-1965 (New York, Pi'aegct'), 11. 86. "From one
vantage point the bocly of the church lesembles the prow of a
huge ship." At'ts and Architecttrttt,-5, l'eb., 1958, fi. 15. "The
apt comparison is with the megalithic tombs of the ban'ou' build-
ers of an earlier culture . . . . One can even lind the ship . . .

lr'hich here appears as the pi'ou' of the Ronchamp nave. Here,
however', it is no Iongel one of the greatest accomplishments of
modeln engineeling in stee1, but the Ship of Life ol of the Soul,
accorrling to one's pai'ticulal belief, r'iding time and etelnitl'."
John Alforcl, "Creativity and Intelligibility in Le Corbusier's
Chapel at Ror.rchamp," Tlte Jotr.r'ttal o.f Aestlrr:tir:s & Arl Clitr-
cism. 74 (1958), pp. 293J05. "All soi'ts ol itnages seem to be
suggesterl-a nun's cou'I, a ntonk'-s hood, a ship's pt'ou', praf ing
hancis. . . . The anxiety of the critics c:in be compaled to that of
archaeologists rvho have discovered a beautifully articulatecl text
they knon'to be nonsense." Char'les Jencks, Le Corhusier attd
th.e TrcLgic Viet o.l' Architecture (Cambridgc: Hat""'arr'l Univer-
sity Press, 1973), p. 152.
2. Le Corbusier, The Home o.l' Mnn, (Paris: La Palatine, 1965)
p. 34.
3. Le Corbusiet:, Touards a Nerc Arclr itcciroz (New York: Prae-
ger, 1959), pp. 66-67. For Le Colbusier "There is no such thing
as primitive man; there are only plinritive resources. The idea
is constant, in full svray from the beginning," p. 66.
4. In his article on the monastery La Tourette, Colin Rowe
suggested that many of Le Corbusier's builrlings might be seen
as a "cross fertilization" of the Dom-ino and Citrohan (megaron)
projects.
5. "The background of these houses ICitrohan] is obvious. They
are essentially Mycenaean megara, pure space containers, with
three closed planes and one wall of glass. . . . In the Mycenaean
palace it had been engulfed in a labyrinthinc maze, and its



C ulture and C iuilization

As Paul Ricoettr writes itt his book
History and Truth, "Tlte.fight
against colonial powers and tlte
struggles for Liberation were, to be

sure, only caryied throu,gh by laying
claim to a separate personality; .for
these stntggles were not only incited
by economic erpLoitation but more
fundamentaLly bg the substitution of'
personality thet tlle coLonial era lzad
giuen rise to. Hence, it ruas first
necessary to ttneartlt a countru's
pro.found personaLity to replant it in
its past in order to nutture national
reuindication before the coloniaList' s

persona|ity. But in order to take
part in moderru ciuilization, it is
necessclrA at the same time to take
part in scierdi.fic, technical, and
poLitical ration aLity, something
which uerg oJten, requires the pure
and simp\e abandonment of a wlrole
cuLtural past. It is a fact: not euery
cu,lttme can sustain and absorb the
shock of mod,ent ciuilization. There
is the parador: how to become
moderut and to retunt to sources;
how to reuiue an old, dormant
ciuilization and take part in
uniu er s al ciui|ization? "

In his analysis of one of the unbu.ilt
monuments oJ'Le Corbusier's late
career, Alex GorLin touch,es on the
ramifications of tltis parador and in
so doing reminds tLs o.f Le
C orbusier' s pro gr e s siu e

disenclruntm,ent witlt, tlrc promise of
the macltine age, a d,oubt uhich Jirst
emerges in tlrc Late twenties. As
Vers une architecture m,akes c\ear
Le Corbusier neuer though.t of tlis
modent, ciuilization in erc Lusia ely

positiue terms. Instead, like tlte
l'treoclassicists before him and like
his more immediate masters, Perret
and Gatnier, lte sought to reconcile
the precepts of technicaL logic with
the Law of c\assicaL order, and this
reconciLiation between the engineer's
aesthetic and architecture was tr,t

take TtLace in an occidentaL
perspectiue. ThtLs he was to see the
pro.files o.f'the Pafihenon (rs plates of
polished steel.

And yet the ultimate references oJ

the VilLe Contemporaine of loZz
toere Egyptian rather than HelLenic.
The caLm Meditewanean nosto,lqia
of Garnier's Citb Industrielle
tLnifying priuate patio and public
polis zrras here trans.formed ittto two
different cities: the petit bourgeois
workers' suburbs Laid out beyond the
green beLt according to Sittesqtte
principles, on the one hand, and on
the other, tlrc Plr,aronic uistas of the
Cartesian cityA\rc skyscrapers of
monopoly, capitalism masquerading
as the stupas of Angkor Wat. Llnlike
Gat'nier's city-layered into the
slope of an escarpmentlhis is the
tabula rasa city spread-eagLed across
the desert, the sublime uision o.f
BouLLbe transformed into an
obsession ruith the horizon.

In the un,built Gouernor's Paluce a
whole range of deuices are intended,
to estabLish a, tabula rasa of
Egyptian if not Indinn d,imensions.
These uary froln oy"rlamentaL lakes
tohich doub\e the profiLes of
buildings through rellection to
sunk en eat"thwork s w hich effectia ely

eLeuate the built horizon so that
stntctures appear to houer like ships
at sea or carauansartes in the midst
of the desefi.

But the real genitLs of Le Corbusier
Lies in his early realization that
"modernity" is but a tnoment, and
that euen a het6roclite
architectoni qae can be orch,estrated
so as fo yieLd a ttumber oJ'precisely
interLocking metaph,ors wltich ruay
go a Long way toward reconciling the
apparent opposition of atLtu.re and
ciuilizcttion. T lrc mediation betrueen
East and West euident in the
Goaerv,or's Palace conuerges with
the insiqht of Ricoeur wlrcn he

wote: "Mcln's history will
progresstueLy become a uast
erp\anation in which each
ciuiLization uilL uork out its
perception o.f the world by
confronting aLL otfurs. Bu,t tltis
process has hardly begun. It is
probably the great task of
generations to come. No one can sa!/
what will becom,e of ou.r ciuilization
when it h,as really met dffirent
ciuilizations by means other than
shock of conqu.est and. dotnination."
Arud yet as Le Corbttsier remarked
while working on Cltandigarlt,
"Wlrat is the meaning of Indian
sty\e in thn uorLd today once you
accept machines, trousers, antd
democracy? "
K.F.
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colonnade behind brise-soleil; glass
cut'tain'rua|l: LeaeL t'ruo, the
ceremottial roonts ancl side rcalls:
Leuel tltree, gttest apartments; Leuel

four, th,e gouernof s apartmertt;
ch,anneLs .fbr toater drainage; Leael

.fiue, the roo.f gcLrdetr: and the
uieruitt g pLatJbnn (barsati).
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1 (frottti spiece) The Goaertt,or's
PaLace, C lrund.igarh. Le C ot'busier,
1950-1953. Etploded uieu, of the
model. A symnr,etrical aris clearly
orgattizes each Le'Ltel, cappecl at the
toTt by tlrc inuet'ted cttrue of't,lrc
ui.eutinq platfonn. From the bottom
the eLeruents are.' brise-soleil;
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An Analysis of the Governor's Palace of Chandigarh

Alexander C. Gorlin

The pyramidal mass of the GovernorJs Palace was to be
placecl directly against the silhouette of the Himalayas
(figs. 1-16), at the apex of the capital city of Chancligarh.
By presenting the palace as the "crown of the capital,"r
Le Corbusier emphasized its function as the city's sym-
bolic focus. Its position at the edge of Chandigarh rnas
intendeci, like the Egyptian pyramicls, to deflne the bouncl-
ary between civilization ancl nature. Yet clespite its im-
portance it rvas the single government building of the
capital complex of Legislative Assembly, High Court, and
Secretariat that was not built.

In his attempt to bring modern architecture to India, Le
Corbusier synthesized certain native mythical themes
with machine age myths of the early twentieth century,
fulfilling in Chandigarh his statement that "new cities are
also in part ancient cities." Proposing the metaphor of the
city as a biological organism in the image of man, as in
Tlrc Radiant City of 1935, Le Corbusier appears in a
photograph holding a plan of Chandigarh beside the Mod-
ulor figure.2 Reiterating the theme, the Goverror's Palace
is appropriately presented next to its turbaned Indian
modelmaker. The theme of the city as body, the capitol
as head, and the palace as crown is further articulated in
the actual plan by three pairs of axes, with water me-
diating between each set (fig. 17). A canal divides the axis
linking the city and capitol, pools separate the capitol from
the palace, and within the building itself an elevated water
trough to catch the monsoon rains detaches the rectilinear
base from the hovering curve of the viewing platform
(barsati). As expressed in the original sketches of Chan-
digarh, the play between right angle and tensed curve is
most clearly realized in the silhouette of the Governor's
Palace. A similar relationship appears in the section of
the High Court, the portico of the Legislative Assembly,
ancl the form of the Monument of the Open Hand.

Connected by footbridge to the palace is the plaza and,
sculpture of the Open Hand. It is a personal symbol
equally of Le Corbusier and of Buddha, whose open hand
indicates blessing. Its path of approach virtually mirrors
that ofthe Governo/s Palace, although in conception they
are reversed (see fig. 4); the path to the palace is concep-

tually solid while the path to the Open Hand is a recessed 161

void. The visual work, previously analyzed by Le Cor-
busier as "measurable elements in harmony or opposi-
tion,"3 is in Chandigarh characterized by a complemen-
tary play of formal oppositions. Through this means, the
stepped pyramid, which the Governor's Palace resembles
at one level, is reinterpreted in a way which takes such
traditional formal references and places them in tension
with their modern counterparls.

The palace is situated at the end of an enclosed precinct
of multi-level gardens and pools (see fig. 2). This seem-
ingly ancient forecourt of giant ramps, stairs, and obelisks
rising from the water belies its modern articulation. The
original sketches show a static, symmetrical approach to
the palace, while in the final design the axis is broken,
creating a shifting series of plazas before the palace. The
garden is framed in plan by two interlocking L's, a form
derived from the rotation of the arms of a spiral. The
pedestrian ascends the Martyls Ramp to find the distant
palace visually thrust forward. The garden levels fall away
in shearing blocks as the reflecting pools double their
height, creating a foreground and plinth for the palace,
which enforces the image of a temple on an acropolis (fig.
18). Descending the spiral ramp, a counter-spiral activates
the procession to the palace. The collapsed arms of the
spiral compress its centripetal force into a dynamic push-
pull effected by the pressing forward of the pools against
their static frames (fig. 19). As the three plazas shift to
the left, the palace oscillates between two obelisks, a
cylinder, and a pyramid, shifting the eye to the mountains
and the Open Hand monument to the right. Finally the
dense symmetrical mass of the palace wrenches the eye
to the center, to settle in the curve of the barsati, an
elevated valley framing the Himalayas (figs. 20, 21, 25).

The purpose of this forecourt was to visually Iink the
palace with the plaza between the Assembly and High
Court. Le Corbusier feared that "by optical illusion this
distance would be disastrously increased," so that the
palace would be lost in the background. In this "linking of
distant objects,"a the deep space ofthe traditional proces-
sional axis is visually compressed through perspective dis-



162 2 Goaernor's PaLace, Chandigarh.
Le Corbttsier, 1950-1951. The model
of the palace and its site at the scale
of 118":1' . The ramp of the
Monument to the Mafiyrs is in,

.front. Tuo Leue\s qf gardens arud
water pools Jace the palace.
Pedestrians enter aLong tlrc shi.fting
series of squares in the center,
automobi\es enter along tlrc straight
road to the right.
ll Plan uiew oJ'the model.
! Diagram of the relationship
between the Gouem,or's PaLace to the
Lefi and tlze Monument to the Open
Hand, to the righ,t. Note the
similarity of Jbrm in the locking L's
and the concepttLal reuersaL in terms
o.f solid and uoid.
5 Th.e elemen,ts of tlrc modeL oJ'the
Palace distributed ouer the site.
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6 Gouenrcr's PaLace, Cltandigarh.
Le C orbtLsier, 1950 -1951. Leuel .fiue,
the roof garden. Tlte Large hoLe in
tlrc Louter right corner is .for th,e
praAer room (puja), the otlrcrs .for
planting.
7 The palace.fi"om tlte rear. Water
surrounds tlLe roof garden
accommodating the surplus o.f the
Tnonsoon sea80?7.

8 Stfi-stLrface .for draining ntrplus
uLater in the ntonsoon selso?t.
9 Remouirtg the roo"f garden leuel
reueaLs tlrc drainage sttbuutace. The
praAel" roont rises bettoeen two of the
.four columns th.at su'pport the
uieuing platlbnn.
10 Tlte gouentor's opartment looking
dotutt from the .front.
11 The gouernor's apar"tment.from
th,e rea,r.
12 Ledel ttto, th,e ceremonial rooTns.
The principal .facade is at the
bottom..
13 Vieut ouer th.e goaernof s priucLte

ffice to the dou,bLe height reception
ho,LL beyond.
1l+ LeueL truo, rooms for state
receptions, entt'ance h,all .f'or
pedestrictns tct the .front. The
mu.sician's ntezzc*tine Leads to tlte
gouernor's'ptiuate ffice. The
eLeuator slrufl rtses i,n the back.
15 Leuel one, uieru showing
ue hicttlcLr etttr"y pas si,ng be,neath
m.ain nLpport columns to t.lte
'u iewin g pl atlbrm (barsati).
Pedestrian en,trg is from the right
on an upper LeueL.

16 Leael two, the mezzanine is
i rr se rteel bet ruee tr the n i ne-squore
colu.mn gfid artd pushes throu.glt the
side rucrll to prouide a balcony .for
qub ernatoriaL oddre s s e s.
17 The central axis of Clrundigarh.
Each of the three diuisions o.l'the
a.tis erhibits the bodylhead duaLity,
separated by a "zotr.e" of'uater,. In
th,e sectiort of'tlte palace this "zone"
is constituted es a monsootl lake; in
tlze pLan o.l'the capitol it appeors in
the ornnmetttal lokes diuiding the
Goaern.or's Pulace.from the High
Cou.rt cutd Assembly buildings, etc.
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166 tortion. Looking toward the palace, the reflected incline
of the ramp forms a horizontal pyramid, its position facing
the viewer neutralizing the perception of distance (see fig.
18). At the far end, the pyramidal obelisk terminates the
converging path, effecting the illusion of a vertical tilt of
the perspective. Completing the triad are the reflections
of the obelisk and the palace, each forming a diamond
suspended between water and sky (fig.2q.

Inside the garden, the counter-illusion to increased dis-
tance is developed as the side wall, ramp, and stair reflect
and slant into a perspective pyramid of great depth. The
contrast between actual and implied depth is clear in the
separate views allowed to the pedestrian and the auto-
mobile. From the road one sees the palace atop the flank
of the garden wall, diagonally foreshortened in perspec-
tive. Reproducing this relationship, though only implying
depth, is the frontalized diagonal of the Marty/s Ramp
(figs. 26, 30). The entire site summarizes these perceptual
vibrations in the yin-yang formation of the two interlock-
ing L's; the convergence of the one, increasing the illusion
of distance, is countered by the divergence of the other.

This dialogue between traditional deep space and modern-
ist shallow space, signified by the perspective pyramid of
the Renaissance and its Cubist inversion, is evident on
the facade of the Museum of Knowledge,s designed to
occupy the site of the Governor's Palace aft,er the palace
was rejected (figs. 22, 23). Here the actual frontal plane
of the cube is countered by the arrangement of the stair
screens into a triangle of implied depth, while on the rear
facade is an inverted triangle. In the Governor's Palace,
the actual depth of the volumes of the stepped pyramid is
opposed by the conceptual shallowness of the planar con-
tainers and the column grid, which create a series of
interlocking volumes that imply the envelope of the orig-
inal cube. These spatial layers set up an implied vertical
base plane to the horizontal contraction of the pyramid.
Along the vertical axis, a triple series of inverted and
upright pyramids extends the argument between per-
spective pyramid and its inversion. With water again act-
ing as a datum, three pyramids spring from the base pool,
visually lifting the volumes of the palace (figs. 27, 28). The

vertical movement is halted and reversed by the centrally
tensed, inverted curve of the barsati, creating a tremen-
dous concave-convex pressure, barely contained within
the implied pyramidal boundary (fig. 29). Its inverted
form is echoed in the pyramid hung from the elevated
water trough and in the reflected image of the palace (fig.
31). The solid, right angled base is inverted in outline
within the curved void above, itself reversed in the solid
curve of the prayer room below (figs. 32, 33).

Solid and void are further utilized to flatten the pyramid
through a figure-ground reversal ofthe rectangular punc-
tures of the upper level with the similarly sized and
shaped panels on the brise-soleil. The upper frame is pro-
portionally reduced, giving the impression of the voids
denying their immateriality and popping out in space to
the frontal plane below. Tiny, square windows between
these levels provide a distant background for this illusion
to occur. At night the relationships are reversed; the voids
become white floating rectangles in the black sky (figs.
34, 36).

In the development of the elevations, the dual articulation
of both solid and plane again contrasts traditional and
modern conceptions of volume. Separated into their hor-
izontal and vertical components, the volumes of the palace
become equally a conceptually modern construction of thin
planes and a series of pyramicling, stacked soiicls. For
example, in the cantilevered level of the governor's apart-
ment, the extension of the incised, punctured plane above
and its slotting below are opposed by the diagonal cut of
the corner indicating solid (fig. 35). This double meaning
is clear in the massive side walls, where the canted me-
dieval windows are produced by the shift of two screen
walls of proportionally related squares, conceptually sand-
wiching a thickness between themselves.6 Mondrian's dic-
tum that the reality is the space between the planes is
here amplified.

The extraordinary complexity of the palace's monumental
pedestrian entry is articulated within a frame of strict
bilateral symmetry. Countering the symmetric frontality
of this facade is an asymmetric rhythm of solids and voids,



18 Gouernor's Palace, Clrundigarh.
Le Cot'busier, 1950-1953. Vieus front
louer re.flecting pool, palace on
acropolis-like pocli unt. T he

fragm,ettted form o.l'the ramp and
the accompanying sh,adows are
compLeted as imoges tltrouglr
refl.ectiort irt the utat,er.

18

19 Diay'am of the oarden plart
s howitt g its conceptll.aL deri'u ot, i ott

.fi'otn the pitttoheeL .fbnn.
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16E 20 Gouentotr s P ct Lctce, C handigarh.
Le Corbusier, 1950-1953. Front
eLeuatiott o.f'the palace shotoing the
chartge .frorn the open grid oJ'the
brise-soleil to the closed.fot-m o.f th,e

go'uernof s a'partment aboue. This
c om.po sitional contrast, i s tennin.ated
by the uieuin,g pLatfottrt.
21 The uietuing pLatJctttrt, atop its
.fo'tLr cohtmns. As the model is
disa ssembled., the ima gery beconr,es
nrctre ancient.
22,23 Model o.f the Mu,seum oJ'
Knoruledge proposed by Le
Corbu,sier .for the site of'the palace
after tlte latter schente LUas rejected
by the gouertlor.
2.4. Goaernot) s PaLace, C handigarlt.
Le C orbusier, 1 950 -1953. Re.flectiort
qf'the palace in the upper pool. The
pyram,idal obeLisk to the right is an
abstraction of' tlte palace's
geometry ---<t pyramid conr,pleted i tt
re.flection to.fbnn a diamond.
25 The uieuing pLatfonn,. A stair
Leads to this eLeaated platfonn, the
city ott one side and the mountaitrs
on the otltet'. The hollotu box-like
Jbrms are .for pLanting.
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26 Gouernor's PaLace, Chandigarh.
Le Corbttsier, 1950-1953. Viett of
tlte palace .from the ramp of the
Maftyr's M on'tLment. The pedestrian
sees the palace frontally against the
backdrop o.f the Himalayas.
27 Diagram shouing the initiaL
contractiott of the lower.floors
thereby eleuating the uolumes o.f the
gouerttor's palace.

28 Implied bou,ndary of'stepped
pyramid and geometrtcal enueLope
of golden triangle.
29 Opposition betuteen leuitation and
baro que - Lik e concclu e - c on,u e x
pressure.

30 From the road, the habitual
marine "reference" oJ' the battLeship
a,ppears.
31 Trtad o.f inuerted triangles, the
thit'd is implied by tlrc re.flection in
the toater.

o: 28 29
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32 Solid-uctid reuersal of rectilinear
forms.
33 Similar reuersal o.f ctLrues, the
solid tnass o.f the prayet' roont
inuerted in tlrc uoid-arc o;f'the
uiewing platfonrt.
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3 lt Gouerutor's P aLace, C handi qarh.
Le CorbrLsier, 1950-1953. The paLace
at night.
;15 The truo ualls o.l'tlrc receptiott
Leuel. Ronch,amp-l,ike windows are
cu,t'into th,e thickrrcss uhich is itself'
underutt to shoiLt the hollou ncLture
oJ' its cott.strtt ctiott.

J6 Figure-ground reuersal oJ'

uindou uoids ruith sitnilarLy
propot"tiorted panels on the brise-
soleil. Tlris lteLps to coytso|idate tlte
compositiort, across the uast spaces
o.l'the capitol..
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rotating the eye to the sides. At the sides the condition
of the symmetric core is reversed to a dominant asym-
metry, created by the addition ofbarsati, brise-soLeil, and
elevator tower. Through this additive-subtractive order-
ing method, symmetry and asymmetry become variations
of each other, two seemingly opposed conditions resolved
into one.

This dual articulation characterizing the formal strategy
of the Governo/s Palace can be contrasted with Le Cor-
busierJs World Museum of the Mundaneum presented in
1927. Here the stepped pyramid is too close to its histor-
ical prototypes; as Le Corbusier writes, "its spiraling tiers
recall Ninevah or Mexico."7 In the Governo/s Palace, the
highly developed tension between past and present serves
both to preclude the literalness of historicizing quotation
and to provide a link with Indian thought. Thus, Hindu
philosophy, dualistic in nature, invests certain formal op-
positions like solid-void with religious significance as mod-
els of universal tmth. Perhaps it was Le Corbusiels own
dualistic mode of thought that enabled him to establish
conceptual parallels with the ancient forms and meanings
elaborately developed in Hindu philosophy.

The symbolism of the palace can be understood as Le
Corbusier's conscious confrontation with India as he at-
tempts to conjure ancient sacred themes alongside modern
myths. It is an approach which explores the capability of
certain fo:'ms to accept meaning. In many instances, re-
lated images are introduced late in the design, and the
overlay of such interacting, seemingly contradictory im-
ages is eventually resolved in the personality of Le Cor-
busier. For Le Corbusier, the experience of India had a
personal meaning. He publicly avowed the "necessity of
satisfying Indian needs and ideas rather than imposing
Western aesthetics and ethics,"8 and later spoke of "pos-
sible contact, in Chandigarh, with the essential delights
of Hindu philosophy, fraternity between the cosmos and
Iiving beings."e Uniting the symbolism of the palace is Le
CorbusierJs metaphysical theory concerning harmony pro-
pounded inTou:ards a Neut Architectu,re, in which he links
man, architecture, and the machine. Both signfficant ar-
chitecture and certain machines are "felt to be harmonious
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174 because they arouse, deep within us and beyond our
senses, a resonance, a sort ofsounding board which begins
to vibrate. An indefinable trace of the Absolute which lies
in the depths of our being." Harmony, then, is ,,a moment
of accord with the axis which lies in man, and with the
laws of the universe-a return to universal law.,, Both the
airplane and the Parthenon had "recovered the axis.,'ro

Thirty years later in the Governo/s Palace, Le Corbusier
confronts his modern metaphysic with traditional Indian
conceptions of the sacred. Le Corbusier,s axis uniting
man, architecture, and the machine is joined to the myth-
ical theme of the central axis of the world and man. In its
complex pyramidal massing about a central axis and its
crowning of the triple axes of the capitol, the Governo/s
Palace reinterprets the sacred themes oftranscendence in
both its communal and individual variants.rl The steppecl
pyramid as the axis of the universe and the world moun-
tain linking heaven and earth are analogous in Indian
mythology to the body of the Universal God. In yogic
thought, each individual is a microcosm of the world whose
own central axis enables him to ascend to the Divine
within, liberating himself from material nature. Of the
various sets of overlaid imagery revolving about these
themes, the first evidence appears in Le Corbusier,s draw-
ing for a concrete bas-relief depicting the front facade of
the Governofs Palace held between a bull and the cres-
cent moon (fig. 46). As the only work of his architecture
considered special enough by Le Corbusier to be taken
out of context and isolated as a symbol, the bas-relief's
significance unfolds in relation to its adjacent signs.

The relationship between the curve of the barsali and the
horns of the bull is given by Le Corbusier in sketches of
bulls adjoining sketches of the "plastic conception of the
capitol" (figs. 38, 39), and quite literally in one of his
"Taureau" paintings of the early fifties entitled Atlas
Chand,igarh. In the context of Hindu iconography, the
bull, the crescent moon, and other images in the palace
coalesce about the symbolism of the Hindu god Shiva. As
one of the Hindu Trinity, Shiva manifests and unifies the
duality of existence, simultaneously the sensuous cosmic
dancer and the chief ascetic. It is through the symbolism

of Shiva that the Hindu set of images are ordered in the
Governo/s Palace. For the bull, his horns crowning the
palace, is Nandi, the animal vehicle and emblem of
Shiva.I2 The curving barsati, the "horns" now ofthe cres-
cent moon, again indicates Shiva, and in section, the
prayer room takes the form of the most common Sivaite
symbol, the lingam or phallus (figs. il7, 40, 41, 4Z4b). It
is usually grouped u,ith its feminine counterpart, the in-
vertecl triangle of the uoni. Thus in the palace the prayer
room is attached to the base of the central inverted tri-
angle, together lingam andyoni, solid and void, signifying
the duality in Hinclu thought. tr-inally there is the extraor-
dinaryr correspondence of the curving walls of the gover-
nor's apartment to the sign "OM," sound and embodiment
of Shiva as the Absolute (figs. 48-50). Virtually the same
shapes as the Algiers apartment blocks, they are here
rearranged to take on new meaning.'r Although the sign
does not appear in the first design, its introduction elab-
orates meanings latent in the idea of the Palace as a Hindu
temple.

The references to Shiva as the specific deity of the Gov-
ernor's Palace is explained by his role as the chief yogi,
and thus in charge of the esoteric yoga doctrine of the
Kundalini. This is conceived to be a serpent power resid-
ing in the base of the spine which through yoga exercises
is forced up the central axis of the body in two intertwin-
ing spirals (recalling the red and blue spirals of the Mod-
ulor). It passes through a number of lotus centet's or chak-
ras in pursuit of the goal of liberating the Self by
unification with the Divine. It is in the symbol of the
highest cltcrkrur that the placement of the Hindu images is
established. The images appear in the palace in the same
relationship as in the clrukra symbol (see figs. 17,47). At
the peak of the vertical axis u'here the borsatr cror,vns the
palace, the crescent moon surmounts the invertecl qoni
triangle, complementecl within by the lingam and the sign
of Om, together symbolizing the transcendenl state u,here
"one witnesses divine revelations day and night." ra The
biological analogy of Chandigarh as body and head is ex-
tended to the metaphysicai; the experience of the builcling,
spiraling from dark to light, is ordered as a mystical jour-
ney within the self, beginning at the center of Chandigarh
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Le C orbusier, 1 950 -1 953. The'palctce
t'oot''gardetr . Tltc pt'oger rootn rises

.fi"orn the base o.t'tlte gouentof s
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38 Sketclrcs by Le Corbtlsier o.t'

bu,Lls, art iconogro,Tthi,c so'tlrce oJ'

C h attd t ga rh' s ima gery.
39 Initicrl sketches .for the Gotentor's
PaLace, Open Hand, Hlah Coutt
and As sembly builditr.gs.
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776 "10 Goaerruor's Pa,l.ace, Chandigarh.
Le Corbusier, 1950-195J. Detail o.t'

the .fi'ont eleuatiott. The pt'ayer room
huddles und,er the curue o.f the
'uiewing pLatJbrtn.
11 Section throuqh the palace
shouing the phuLlic sltape o.f the
p?'aaer room.
!r2 The p1'a?ler roorn's opening is
artgled to the tnot"ttittg light.
/1;t The coLu,mtts, obeLisk, and wal.Ls
recaLL the imctge'ry o.f PersepoLis.
ll View of the palace .from the
uehictLlar entry. As opposed to the
symmetriccLl .front eleuation, th is
side is cLsynunetricul. The uieuin.q
pLatform is acluatr,ced "fo't'ruard, und
th.e eleuqtor slruft recessed with
resTtect to the cetttraL axis.
"05 Altetnatiue uieto of the
dissembled m,odel shotr;tt in .fig. lnS.
-16 Sketch,es .for concrete bas-reliefb
slrcwing th,e ele'uatio,rt of the palace
betuteen the crescett,t moon and, a
bu,Ll, demonstrati.ttg the palaces
stron g icono graphic significance.
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and culminating above the roof of the Governorrs Palace.

As Mircea Eliade writes, "the phases of the moon give us,

if not the historical origin, at least the mythological and

symbolic illustration of all dualisms."rs Thus the image of
the moon in the palace is countered by that of the sun in
a set of ancient symbols from the East and West' 16 As the
Tibetan yogin aLtempts to unifli the symbolic opposites of
sun and moon, Le Corbusier takes the form of the barsati,
already articulated as horns and crescent moon, and in-
fuses it with the image of the Egyptian sun boat (fig.

M).r7 The diagonal of the ramp facing the palace visually
severs the curving boat from its columnar base, Sailing

up the ramp, it recreates the daily journey of the Egyptian
sun god Ra across the sky. The vertical thrust of the
supporting columns through the elevated water trough
mirrors the Egyptian painting of morning, where a god

rises from the primeval waters, his raised arms holding
aloft the boat of the sun (flg. 55). On the side of the ramp
is a s;.rnbol that is equally the Buddhist Wheel of the Sun

and the Law. Yet another ancient reference made by the
barsati and columns, it appears on the ceremonial gate at
Sanchi. In the Buddhist search for Nirvana and the ESyp-

tian pursuit of immortality, the theme of the transcend-

ence from mundane reality to a higher plane of existence

is joined to the Hindu symbolism.

Corresponding to the ancient images of water (solar boat)

and sky (crescent moon) are two twentieth century icons,

the ship and airplane. Believing they touched the meta-
physical axis of man, Le Corbusier equated them with
sacred architecture of the past. The pedestrian views the
ancient solar boat and the sculpture of the wheel on the
ramp below as if gesturing to the cars speeding by. For
from the road, the flank ofthe garden wall and the Palace

atop its plinth become the hull and superstructure of a

battleship or aircraft caruier (see fig. 30). The image of
the Villa Savoye, the "machine for living," here becomes

the captain's cantilevered bridge of the ship of state. Com-

pleting the machine imagery is the shift from water to
sky. As the auto turns left to the lateral view of the
columns lifting thebarsati above the cantilevered volume,
the image of the struts, wing, and cabin of the Farman
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lt7 Goaernor's PaLace, C hand,igarh.
Le Corbusier, 1950-1953. Diagram
of the chaltras o.f the Kuttdalini
yoga. The highest chakra inchd,es
all the major symbols o.f the
Gouentor's Palaceihe crescent
moon stlrmotLtttittg an inuetied
tnangLe uithin rcltich are tlte lingam
and the sign of Om.

i-{re

/t8 Plan uie.ru of'model shouin,g the
gouel"nor's apartment, the gri.d of the
gouerrrnr's garden, and th.e L-shaped
olftce bLock.

"19 DetaiL ctf a cornet o.f'the model
showing the prayer room ,rtsing

.from the 'Ltpper cttruin g toaLl.
50 The sign qf OrL. Its sha,pe recalls
tlte curuilineur" rualLs of the pl.art o.f'
the goue mor's a part me ttt.
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5 1 Gowtttor) s Palace, C httrtdigorh.
Le Corbusier, 1950-195.1. The

sculpture .facitt g the ueltic rtl ttr e rrt t'y

entbodies tlte oterlcLppirt g rnearr itr c1s

of the palace. Irr orte .forttt it
i.ncorporcies ct plcrtttt's propeller, a

sltip's steetirtg ruheel , a solqr bocrt,

and the honts ol'the btLll.
52 Vieu of'the palace .ti'ottt the

peclestfictn access. Eleuotiort <:crtt be

cotnpared with tlte airplane in.fi.g.
53. Le Corbu.sier contrasts the
ancient im,ages o.f the sun boat,
which tlLe ped,estrian uiews frontaLly,
with the moder"vt image of the
cLirplane.
53 The Fannan "GoLiath" .front
Towarcls a New Architecture, uisibLe

.fi'om tlwroad.
5l+ Vietaing platfonn atop its
coLumns.
55 The Egyptian boat of the sun
IteLd aLoft by Ra, with the scarab
pushing u,p the sun disk.
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Goliath inTouards a Neut Architecture appears. As in his
book Aircrafi, Le Corbusier pays homage to the machine
which recovered the axis (figs. b2, bB).

Embodying the overlapping meanings of the palace in a
single form is the sculpture facing the vehiculai entry (fig.
51). At once it is the plane's propeller, the ship,s steering
wheel, the solar boat, and the horns of the bull-all unitel
I the personal imagery and symbolic aspirations of Le
Corbusier. Again, at the summit of the Governorrs palace,
atop the central stair, the sculpture of a bird, archetypai
antagonist in both East and West of the serpent, in his
Kundalini and Modulor guise (flg. 5T). In its location it
recalls the Temple of Borobadur in Java, where the life of
the Buddha is traced to his final Nirvana. The bird,s stance
is that of the raven , the corbeau-alias Le Corbusier, now
the "Corbuddha." In this pun on his name, Le Corbusier
is the heroic, Divine Architect, the one who will bring
modern architecture to India and give form to nativi
ideas.l8

It is in this context that Sigfriecl Gicleon wrote of Chan_
digarh as the realization of the ,,attempt to meet cosmic,
terrestrial and regional conditions," re giving a more pro_
founcl meaning to a modern architecture thai professed to
have international significance. Rather than ignoring the
problem of foreign iconography or clealing *itt it-in ,
super"ficial way as in Gropius's Middle Eastern projects of
the 1950's, Le Corbusier proposes a universal .olrtion,
neither condescending to Eastern culture nor inimical to
his own Western culture. Interestingly, the precedent
already existed in the Punjab, of which Chandigarh was
to be the capitol. As part of the Gandhara region, Western
artists from the Roman Empire were once imported there,
and created some of the first images of the seated Buddha.
In this century, recovering from a century of British co_
lonialism, Chandigarh was seen by Nehru as a symbol of
the future. Observing that Indian architecture was an
imposed foreign mix of Tuscan and Classic on ,,a proud
culture with a thousand year history,, incapable of creating
its own architecture, Le Corbusier sought to ,,satisfy Inl
dian needs and ideas," while ,,not letting folklore stand in
the way of an architecture of reinforcecl concrete.,,20 This
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56 Th,e steps Leading to the
gouernor's garden.
57 Goaet*nor's P alace, C hand,igarh.
Le Corbusier, 1950-1953. Tlrc
sculpture atop the central stair can
be interpreted as Le Corbusier in his
guise as tlrc rauen.

56

;)/

dualistic attitude is resolved in the Governor's Palace

where Le Corbusier recognized the crossculture validity
of certain mythical themes, creating a sacred work em-

bodying the highest symbolic beliefs of Hindu culture
while synthesizing them with ancient and modern West-
ern myths. Thus Le Corbusier's physical isolation of the
Governor's Palace from other buildings on the site be-

comes clear; as a sign to be imprinted in the concrete of
Chandigarh, it is a modern symboi of the attempt to tran-
scend culture and self, its references to traditional imag-
ery highlighting its new, inclusive meaning. As Mircea
Eliade writes, "each new valorization of an archetypal
image crowns and consummates the earlier ones."2r Just
as the apparent contradiction between the bull's horns
and the crescent moon had in the past been resolved, so

Le Corbusier attempted to fuse these images with the
machine, united in the mythical notion of transcendence
(fig. 56).

Therefore, in its deepest sense, the Governor's Palace

represents the idea of architecture as a challenge to man.

In contrast to the Baroque palaces where man stoocl at
the center, here the focus is shifted to the center within,
which can only be reached by an inner struggle. By pla-

cing man's image on the Governor's Palace, Le Corbusier
identified this work with the theme of his last essay:

"when you finally get down to it, the dialogue, the basic
confrontation, can be formulated like this, man face to
face with himself, the wrestling of Jacob and the Angel
within the human soui."22

Ironically, the mighty theme proved its own undoing, the
governor chose to live in town and the palace was not
built. The tragedy is that in Chandigarh, India, the chal-
lenge was not met.

Notes
1. Le Corbusiet:, Oeuure Cornplbte 1952-1957, ed. W. Boesiger
(Zurich: Girsberger, 1957), p. 102.
2. The metaphofextends to a corresponclence betu'een the form
of the giant-icale, cruciform columns of the Governor's Palace
and the similar shaped apartments at the "head" of the Railiant
City.
3. Le Corbusier', Tfte Mod,ulor (Cambridge: The MIT Press,
1954), p. 219.
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1, Le.Corbusier, Oeirirre Complbte 19.16-1gSZ, ed. W. Boesiger
(Zurich: Girsberger, 1,952), p.'142.
5. The Museum of Knon.ledge, rn'hose pt'ogr.am as an electronic
information center was proposecl by Le C-oi,busier, transformi
the metaphorical dialogLie oi ancieni anrl morlern oi tnJ Couei,
norrs Palace into a mori literal form, although the Wheel ol the
Sun and the Larv on the Maltyr.'s Ramp incl Indian flag also
symbolized knou'ledge. Le Corbusie/s late interest in eleEtron-
ics and high technology resulted in a similar transformation of
the basicaliy plimitive for.m of Ronchamp into the more marhe-
matical Philips Palilion. ithere a sound and light shou. ,lestr,rve.l
all perception of interior form. And in the Oliv"etti factorv u"oi".[
of 1962, the theme is the clialogue between human nia'in "anct

computer.
6. The iclea for the u,-inclou,s of the Governor,s palace u,as first
developed at Ronchamp, although in the palace they are i;tio;-
alizsd rlto.a grid ltthel' than scattered as in Ronchimp.
L Le. Co1lgsier, "In Defense of Architecture,,' Oppoiitions 7,(October 1974), p. 104.
8. Le Corbusi^ei", Ozzrire Conplbte 19_16-1gi2, p. 114. In the
p-resentation of the St. Baume froject in 1946, a memorial to the
Virgin Mary hollowecl into a mbuntain, there is a collage includ-
ing a Hindu temple u'ith the inscription, ,,a reconnecTing u,ith
the past."
9. _Le Corbuser, Iast I{roi.A-s (Neu. York: praeger publishels,
I970). p. 174.

!0. Le Corbusier, Touards a Nen^ Architectu.e (Neu, york:
Prae-ger Publishers, 1972), pp. 192, 196.
11. In Le CorbusietJs ti'ansformation of ancient types, the
stepped pyramid of the Governoi"s Palace. formerlv i,6e exclu-
sive domain of royaltl' anrl pliests. is openerl to the public both
physically anrl .q)'mbolically.- The governor.s pr.ir.ate apaltments
are sandwiched betu,een lhe-pubIc entry and roof gai.clen atop
the pyram.id. Ancl the symbolic r.eferences to yoga ii the palaci
combine the role of the palace as a public monfment in,itn the
idea of individual enlightenment in vosa.
12. Le Corbusier u as evirlentl.v arr ir.dol Nancli the bull in 1946,
as a statue of the bull appears in a presentation of an exhibition
of oriental art. In the Gbvernor's Palace, Nandi is also in the
iconographicallv correct posit^ion-facing the court it.r a balcony
adjacent to the gover.norJs office.
13. In the context of Moslem culture, the cun'ing forms of the
Algiers apartment-blocks.can be interpreted as Tslamic callig-
raphy. again in a plal' of the tr.aditionai against rhe motler.n. -
14. Ramakrishna in Joseph Campbell,- Tltp f4 atl, ic I mctue
(Princetor.r: Princeton University Pr-ess, i974y, p. 8"g0.

J!. Mircea Eliacie, "Patterns in Comparative Religions,', in
Syths. Rites. Sgtttbols, erls. W. Beane. W. Doty (N"ern- yor.k:
Harper & Rou', 1976), p. 404.
16. Reiating to the du;lity of sun and moon is the remarkable
resemblance betu,een the plan of Chandigarh and the Aztec citv
of Teotihucan. Colresponcling to the posltions of the Governort
Palace.and Assembly are the pyramids of the Moon and Sun
along the axis of the Street of th'e Dead.
.17- In the Mod'ulor, Le,Corbusier plaisecl Egyptian art for its
"elegance, austerity, and implacable firmness". 'Egypt provides
a rich source of ambiguous images for the Governofh'paiace: the

nen' rlemoo'atic callitol takes on aspects of the tomb in the
stepped pyla.mirl, the obelisks. and th-e multiple meanings of the
bo,'satias solar, lunar', and funer.eal boat.
L8..In section, the statue is the compass, the meclieval sign of
God as architect of the universe, as in-William Blake,s engriving
of Lhe Anci.ettt o.l'Daus.
19. Sigflied Giedion. S po ce, T i r t, a t r tt rl A rrh i I eci rr,.p (Cambrirlse.
lVlass.: Harvald Univer.sitv Press, 1967), p. 568.

?9 !: Corbr-r_sier, Oeut're Cornplbte igi:-igi;, p. bl.
21. Mircea .E-]iu{S, ''Images and Symbols, Stuclies in Religious
Symbolism," 1n Muths, flites. S4ttrbols. p. 454.
22. Le Corbusier,. Lctst Wot'ks. p. 173.
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411 photographs of moclel by Alexanclel C. Gorlin anci
Rena Gorlin.
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37. 88-Peplintetl.h'om Le Cor.busier,, Oe,,rre Conrplite 19,16-
t 9.jl (7.ut'ich: Editions Gir.sber.ger', 1964r.
4_4 Reprinterl from Le Corbusier, Oetn,re Cont.plbte lgSZ-1gir
(Zurich: Editions Girsberger, 1964).
4I Reprinted from Joseph Campbell, The Mutltic Image
(Princeton: Plincetorr Unitersitv Pr.ess. lg7it.
52 Replinterl 

^fl'om_ 
CyliI Alrllerl', T rr I t r t r l; |1 11, 1,,, tt's E g lJ l,t(London: BBC, 1972).

54 Reprintecl from Le Corbusier, TorocLrcls a Netr: Architecture
(Neu. York: Praeger, 1960).
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Mar1, Y.tr"o,1

IntrodtLctiott
Although articles and books about Le Corbusier are pro_
liferating at an ever increasing rate, one dimension oi his
career has been virtually ignorecl in current cliscussion of
his work: his participation in the publication of trvo synd-
icalist journais, Plans (1981-1gBZ) ancl pr|Ltrcle (1988_
1935.r As Esprit l{outeau a decade prior hacl playecl a
seminal role in the flrst phase of the Modern Movement,
namely the creation of a new architecture, plarrs ancl
Prblude had a critical part in the second phase, the prop-
agation of a twentieth century urbanism. Not only weie
Ville Radieuse and Ferme Raclieuse first published in
these reviews, their basic conception was closely relatecl
to the political position expoundecl bv the eclitorial com_
mittee.

Plans
The first issue of PLcLrts appeared in January 1991.4 It
u,as, at ieast cluring its flrst year of publication, an opulent
magazine, averaging ovel. a hunclrecl pages an issue. Each
number containecl a iarge supplement of photographs of
avant-garde architecture ancl painting printed on giossy
sheets; the t1'pography u.as spacious (tities were com-
posed in the nervly designecl "Euro1le" type); the presen-
tation, about u'hich Le Corbusier was most vocal, was
elegant. It rvas the only political review of the era which
seemed to enjoy a significant budget. From the start
PLans enjoyed a certain intellectual success. Circulation
quickly reached seven or eight thousand, and both the
French and foreign press cited its articles.

The founder and predominant spirit of the review was
Philippe Lamour, an articulate young lawyer, then only
trventy-eight. Several years prior, he had belonged to
Georges Valois's Fcttsceatr des protectettrs et cles Com-
battctnts, knou'n as the "Blue Shirts." One of the first
proto-fascist groups in France, it proclaimecl a nerv alli-
ance betrveen socialism ancl nationalism, seeking to mo-
bilize the enet.gy of a u,,artime society to builcl a ,,construc-
tive and expansive peacetime economy.,' After an
impressive start, the gr.oup soon became split by internal
conflict and by contention arising from opposition to
Charles Maurras's Action, Frangaise. Lamour himself was
excluded from the Fai.sceau in 1928. He then attempted
to found the Parti Fasci.ste Rbuolutionnoire. Witlt its
immediate failure and an increasing disillusionment with
political parties, he turned to journalistic pursuits. Be-
sides vr.riting Entr.etien.s sor{s La Tour EtJ-feL (lg2g), a
rendition of the received Sorr.elian doctrine, and direcling
a collection of Editions cle lu Renatssance cle Liure, he
published with Henri de Jouvenal a ne\\' cuitural revieu,.
calleclGrande Route.s Although the magazine was of short
duration, it provided an outline for his next undertaking,
PLans. It was at this time that he first collaborated with
Le Corbusier, who contributed an article on the Maison
Minimum to the first issue.6

In 1930, Lamour met an associate of Le Corbusier,s,
Jeanne Walter, who was interested in creating a luxu-
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It must flrst be notecl that the two revieu,s, though of,
particular importance to architects, urere only tu.o of a
long series of small publications proclaiming a nerv social
order. Synclicalism, the radicai French labor. movement,
was no longer clominatecl by one central organization, the
Confederation Generale du Travail (C.G.T.), but rvas ex-
pouncled in all its different manifestations in a series of
small journals, inciucling among them the technocratic
L'Hom,rn,e nouue(ut ancl Plurts du g Juillet, the cloctrinaire
l'Ordre tu)ut)eau., the humanist L,Homme rbeL, and Moun_
ier's Catholic Esprit.2 The themes proclaimecl by these
publications---<sprit, rbuolution, nouuel ord,re, .jitrtlesse
d,u monde, and.fbdbration de l'Europe-extenclerl beyond
the label of syndicalism, always a movement of rather
vaguely defined principles, to what some French histori_
ans have labeled the esprit de 1950. young intellectuals,
disiilusionecl u,ith both parliamentary democrac.l, ancl the
Communist Party, united around such revieu.s in a ch.eam
to bypass traclitional oppositions and rejuvenate l.rench
society. The espril de 1gJ() \vas a movement of svncretism
in which political oppositions and ideologies obliteratecl
each other ancl in ll,hich the spirit was more important
than currents ofthought.3 Robert Aron and Arnaud Dan-
dieu in their work La Rbuolution necessaire perhaps best
summarized the generalities of the era, ,,when orcler is
not in the order', it must be in revolution; ancl the only
revolution that we envision is a revolution of order.',



186 rious literary and artistic review.T Lamour convinced her
to extend the project's scope to include his own social
interests. Their objective u,as to define a culture modenrc
in its gtandest sense. AII current possibilities, whether
political, economic, scientific, or artistic, were to be con-
sidered. The editorial board itself was to reflect this di-
versity. Besides Jeanne Walter, the director, and Philippe
Lamour, the editor-in-chief, it included Hubert Lagar'
delle, Frangois de Pierrefeu, Dr. Pierre Winter, and Le
Corbusier.

Lagardelle, who had been the editor of the prominent
intellectual review M ot Luenrcttt S ocialiste (i899-1914) and
author of Le Socialismz ouurter (1911), which became one

of the chief documents of French syndicaiism, acted as

the chief political spokesman of the magazine. He had

retired from public life by the late trventies only to emerge
at Lamour's request to propagate once again his vision of
a new social order. As an eclitor of Plans ancl laLer Prb-
lude, he moved syndicalism to the right, which was less

a reflection of Sorel's search for moral heroism or Mus-
solini's search for action than a search for new organic
institutions to replace democracy. He came to realize that
syndicalism could only be effective if it passed beyond the
boundaries of the labor movement; labor, after all, was
still a minority in F rance. The crisis of democracy affected
the whole nation. During the thirties, Lagardelle served
as a counselor to the F rench government at the embassy
in Rome, and in 1943 he moved fully to the right when he

became the Vichy Secretary of State for Labor.

Dr. Winter, the former chief surgeon of the Faculty of
Medicine in Paris, contributed articles on health, sports,
and urbanism to Ploiis. He was acquainted with Lamour
through his past activities u,ith Valois's FaisceatL and the
Parti Fasciste RAuoltdionnait'e. In the trventies, besides
having contributecl articles to Valois's paper Le ltott'L)eatt

sibcLe, he lvrote articles for I'Esprtt nouL\ertt expouncling
the virtues of vigorous exercise ancl a healthy physique.
A practitioner of his ov"n theory, he organized an exercise
gymnast group with his neighbor Le Corbusier. The tu'o
playecl basketball trvice a week from 1920 to the outbreak
of World War II.

Finally, Frangois de Pierrefeu, the administrative direc-
tor of the large engineering firm Enterprises des Grandes
Travaux Hydraulique, contributed articles on the general

economic environment. Among the earliest to acknowl-
edge the importance of Le Corbusier's urban studies, he

published in 1932 the first monograph on Le Corbusier
and Pierre Jeanneret.8 With his company he became in-
volved in the technical and financial studies to determine
the feasibility of the Algiers and Nemours plans. Later,
he was to collaborate with Le Corbusier on the text La
Maiso'n des Honr,tn,es. Like the architect, he became im-
mersecl through his participation on the Comite Latournie
(Committee of Inquiry on Housing and Building Construc-
tion) in the internal struggles in Vichy.

Le Corbusiel himself rva-q anxiotts to pursue the ulban
studies that he had commencecl in L'Esprit n'otLueotL. In
fact, he ploposed that Plnrrs a-ssLlme the remaining fitlan-
citrl holdings of the earlier jor-tt'nal.e For Lamour's t'evielr-

he u'r'ote ft'om Jatruat'y 1931 to July 1932 eighteen articles
on urbanism. Many of these u'ere iater publishecl in sec-

tion friur of' La Ville Redieuse.

Plans was initially dividecl into three sections, each issue

prefaced with an editorial, "La Ligne G6nerale." The first
section, comprised primarily of articles by the editorial
committee, concentrated on presenting general political
and social doctrine. It was here that Le Corbusier outlinecl
on glossy plates the tenets of Ville Radieuse, while La-
garclelle and Lamour expounded the principles of
L'Hotnnt.e rAel. ancl regional syndicalism, appealing to the
j eutte s se cLt r rrt.ort,cle.

The seconcl sectirin, reflecting the initial interests of
Jeanne Walter, containecl articles on the arts. Althur Ho-
negger u'rote ot.r music; Andre Bo11 on the theater; Rene

Claii' and Fei'r'rrurd Legei' on fllm; ancl Maut{ce Reynal orl

painting. Although manl' of the conti'ibr"rtors u-ere s1't.t-t-

lrathetic to s1-r-rdicalist ideas. Plctn s, like 1'Espril tto tt t'e( tt,

rvelcome<l articles fi'om such clisltarate figr.ri'es as Jeat.t

Giraurkrur, F iliipo Marinetti, Kalel Teige, I'Iat'cei Breltet',
ancl Wtrlter Gloltir"ts.



The last section, "Facts," was devoted to political, eco-
nomic, ancl scientific reports. They discussecl the Ameri-
can Depression as well as the "new movements"-fascism,
communism, and national socialism. AIdo Dami, one of the
contributors, \\'as especially prophetic when he askecl in
an article in April 1931, a time when Hitler was generally
regarded as a buffoon, "Dans un an I'aventurier HITLER
sera-t-il Monsieur HITLER?"'o

The clominant theme, as in so many of the reviews of the
thirties, was an orclre ttotrueazr. The economic crisis of
1929 had not only brought about the collapse of the olcl
order, but also the birth of a new esprit. Capitalism,
materialism, and the bourgeoisie, the Unitecl States_all
representecl, lvith their narrou' interpretations of man,
remnants of a past culture. With a deep cledication to
progress, the eclitors cleclared that the recent der.elop-
ments in science, technology, and economics rvoulcl bring
a ne\\' epoch in u'hich man u-oulcl once more be rvhole.
From this perspective, fascism, national socialism, ancl
communism u-ere not clearly clistinguishecl; they u.ere
three different but parallel dimensions of ,,the rupture
with the ancient u'orld ancl the search for an orcler." u

The review's hope and alrpeal was clirected towarcl the
world's youth. Across all clivisions and nationalities, youth
were to unite in the fight for. a new world against the
"artificial bloc tainecl rvith I'espiit ortcietr.,, Rather na-
ively, Lamour believecl that a nevl' generation, freecl of
the narrou,, prejudices, recriminations, and vindications of
the World War I veterans, u'ould forget patriotic fanfare
and concentrate on the construction of a ne\\,r u.orici fecl-
eration.

The methocl, as tl.re title announcecl, u'as to be ,pIans'.

Abstaining, in the s1'nrlicalist tladition, from precise po-
litical doctrine, the eclitor.s, like the nineteenth centui.r.
Saint-Simonians, lookerl to the t-reri- fieicl-q-economics.
technologl', Lri'ban ltlanning-to fincl a prescription for the
orclre ttotrtecrrr. l'eu' u-orcls \\'et.e more fasirionable in the
thirties than "1tlan."r: The C.G.T., the neo-socialists, and
the frontists of Rerger'.v all elaboratecl plans; technical
organizations ancl a planned economy lvouid sojve those

social problems u,here politics hacl failed. Marcel Deat, a 1BT
contributor to l'Hnrnrne ]?ouueatt, wrote: ,,In our present
European ancl national crises, 'planisme'is the term which
applies rvith exactitude to France."r3

However, ll.ith the exception of several proposals inclucl-
ing Le Corbusier's Ville Radieuse and Lamour,s strategy
for federation, the natule of the'plan'remained somervhat
vague; the editorial committee limited itself to the affir-
mation of a short series of principles. After six months of
publication the revieu' summarized the,,first steps,'to the
"construction of a civiiization basecl on the industrial age
and the collectivity u'hich it engenders . . . une ciui\isation
htunuitte":

1. Jr"rdicial foundations u'hich consicler man not as an iso-
latecl inclii'irlr,ral but in telms of the social group to tr.hich
he belongs and u'ith u'hich he is c1osel1'bouncl:

a) Political institutions emerging fron-r the rational group-
ing of inclividr.tals in their. natural units, organizecl accorcl-
ing to tlieir resltective interests. L'ltomrne rbel.

b) An economic organization basecl upon ownership, con-
siderecl not as an absolute right, but as a function. The
substitution of economic freedom, tvhich is the anarchy
giving rise to misery, for a rational, unitary and gener-
alized organization for production and distribution.
L'bcottomie rhr pl.on.

2. An ethic of the personality substituted for the ethic of
the material. Work is not an end in itself. The goal of man
is not the unlimited procluction of goods ancl the possession
of money. Work is no more than a cotrvenience which must
serve to procure the materiai comforts requisite to man,s
physical dignity ancl the leisure permitting him spiritual
dignity: the culture of the personality.rl

With regarcl to international affairs, plans u,as aclamantly
pacifist, devoting consiclerable space-including all of is-
sue no. G-to the problem of world peace. The.regional
syndicalist movement called for the abolition of present
political boundaries and the establishment of new aclmin-



188 istrative fecleratiot-ts based t-rtt t.ttttui'al ciivisior-rs-l'ivers,
ciimate, or racial diffet'ences. Le Cot'br-tsiei' himself rei-
terates this positior-r ir-r tut at'tic1e itt Pt'tlttcle," Les grap-
hiques exlrriment."

The eclitors of Plcrrs were not content with just writing
and pubiishing their vieu'poitlts, they were also strongly
committed to political actiot-t. In October 1931 Lamour
establishecl Cercles d'Arrris de I'l,ans, a fecleration of re-
gional groups in France antl adjoining countries cleclicated
to the implementation of Lhe li.grt.e g|nAraLe. The organi-
zation held meetings and lectures in Brussels, Geneva,
Zttrich, Berlin, Hamburg, and Cologne. Shortly afterward
in November 1931, the etlitors announcecl their collabo-
ration with the staff of Ord.re nou,ueou. to form the Comitb
d'Actiott PLans-Ordre l{ou.ueau, which was to be the first
step towarcl aFrout Liniqu.e de lo Jeruresse Europ1ett. It
too was committecl to the "httte rbuo|u,tionnaire en co?n-

mlln," "retolLr a l'hom,me rAel ," ".fbdAralinne," "besoins
rb.els et sains," and "esprit."rs But despite such general
aims, the group soon ended in disputes concerning Nazi
Germany. Lamour, no longer sympathetic to the German
"experiment," wanted to smuggle arms to those groups
flghting Nazism. The more cautious L'Ordre nouv-eatl
group called instead for more rigorous doctrinal prepara-
tion.

With this turn to politicai action, Plarts itself began to
take an increasingly stern itleological stance. Ll April 1932

Lamour eliminated the initial tripartite division of cloc-

trine, art, ancl facts and cottcetitratecl the review almost
entirely on political and ecotromic issues. The format itself
changecl, a result in part of the reduced financial support
causecl by the separatiotr of the Walters. Each number,
no\\r appearing bi-monthly, consisted of thirty-two pages

of neu,spritrt, twenty-one b.y twenty-seven centimeters.
It was at this point that Le Corbusier's participation,
despite his attendar-rce of meetings of "les Amis de Plclns,"
began to diminish.r6 His articles appeared only intermit-
tently, and his name, along with those of Pierrefeu, Win-
ter, and Lagardeile, were no longer listecl on the back
side of the magazine cover. Insteacl, figures such as

Georges Dupeyron, Louis Dupuis, Armand Colombat,

Jean Longueville, ancl Maurice Paz, the last a former
clissiclent of the Communist Party, took on a greater ro1e,

gir,ing the publicatiou a more clecidedly leftist slant' If the
flrst series of Plarrs (January 193l-March 1932) fountl ils
roots in the "magnificent MouL'eilteilt Sociali,sfe" createcl

before lhe war by Sorei, Lagarclelle, and the synclicalists,

the seconcl series, as the historian Loubet del Bayle points
out, evokecl the Communist Gt'oupe CLartb fcrundecl after
the war by the novelist Henri Barbusse.rT

With the increasecl participation of militant Marxists,
Platts lost much of its originality as a synthetic reviern' of
cu,lttr,re tnod,erne. In September 1932 the magazine col-

lapsed financially and ceasecl publication. Lamour, after
yet another attempt to reestablish publication (Bul,Letin

cles Grou,pes Plans, February 1933-Ma.y 1933), returned
to the legal profession and contributed occasionally to the
communist review Mondes. Twenty-two years later he

u.as to rene\ r contact with Le Corbusier in conjunction
with a project of the Compagnie d'Am6nagement de la
r6gion du Bas Rhone-Languecloc, of which he had become

president. Le Corbusier, Winter, Pierrefeu, ancl Lagar-
clelle continuecl their joint collaboration in 1933 with an-

other rer.ieu,, Prblude, organe de cotrtit.b ceutral d'octiort
rAgionaliste et syncliculiste, which for two more years

continuecl to explore matry of the themes proposecl in
Plcnts.

Notes
Atdhor's ockrtot'ledgrttett: I tt'otrlcl like to tltartk Elizabeth Giot
ut the Fortdcttion Le Cotltusier, Paris,.t'rtr her ltelp ott this bib-
I ioo t'anh u -fI. M c Leod.
t."Prbltlcle refels to its political position as "regional s1'ndical-
isn.r," inclicating the emphasis on regional 'lroupings. in-.their'
proposed socie{v. But ev6n in Plarrs the tern'rr'syndicalism" ollll'
hdirectlv relat-es to the eai'lier tlade union tnovement. For
gl'eater blariflcation of s1'ntlicalist plincil.rles. in the thirties, see
flary McLeod. "Le Cor'6usiet' anrl Algiers" in this joutnal'
2. L'Homme itr.ttLt,ea,, (no. 1, January 19:14), like Irlatis and
Platts dtL 9 JuiLLet, offered a technocratic allpl'oach to the eco-
nomic and social crisis. The r,"r'itings of Hyacinth Dubleuil (Stair-
darcls, 1929; Nouueol' stotttlttrds, 1931) are lrclhaps most I'ep-
resentative of this approach. Besides the etlitoi' Getrt'ges Roditi'
contributors included-Marcel Deat and I)l'ieu La Rochelle, both
Fascists, Louis Vallon, an eally leltist (]atrllist, anrl Pien'e Cor-
va1, a Catholic Socialist.
Plans dtt 9 JrriLLet (no. 1, January 19:1'1) u'as primarily the lvork



of a number. .uf ;.otrng gr)\'el.ltment bur.eauo,ats, manv of them
assoclate{l ri'tth the gr.orrlr .Y-Cr.ist,. The revieu.,s 

"iance uas
synthetrc a.rr mocterate in tore-, the p.esentation of yrrir-rciples
beirg- sume$'hat,r'eminiscent-of a^goier.nment pltrg|anr. Jules
t{omalns ri rute t he lrr.eface of the fir'st issue.
Jean,de Fabligue's joulnals Reactiott (no. 1, April 1980) anil('ontbat^(no...1., Januarv 1985) might also be includecl in thisgroup of small intellect,al.re'ies,s l5ublished dui.ing tne tfrl.tiei.
More conselvatite in their. politic,s. thev emerg. ?i,.u.tly]r;;
the Action l'r.angaise tr.arlitlon. Othe' magazifi". ,r.tict'snarle
comrro, cha.acteristics a'e .Le.s n_ott t,elles if,uipes (1g83), ecliteci
!Y Christiun Pineau: Ltr l,tttc dcs it,rttrei' tiggar. ft_,nntlerl hv
Beltranrl tle Joulenal: anrl Rer,ol t,ti,r,, ,.,,,,sf ,,,icli,,;, ,,r.h;;; ;o*tlibutors incluclecl Georges Lefranc, Robert Mi,i"f ir, nra
Claucle Lei'i-Stlauss.
For an account of these revieu-s see Jean Touchai.rl. ,,L'esni.it
des annees l9B0: une tentative de renouielle*";;i; lr"p;;:;;
lrolitiq ue fi'a,S:ais.e. "_Ie rid u tt c e s p-o I it i q t t e s dcr n s t a . i e tt t,siiii
rlgpui1 ii,yJi (Paris: Hachette, 1960), p1r. g9_11g.
L'Ordre ilouL'eeu (no. l, Ma"1, 1938i ivas the platfbrm of the
"Ordre nout,eeu" movement foundecl b.t. Arnaucl banclieu."u""rt
years prior to the publication of the r.evie*.. The Orilre norrinri
group.joined u'ith the participants of plans in the fall of fsii io
establish a Front Uttique de la JetLn,esse Europben, r,l,hich waito.light lbr "a return to l'hotnme rAel' and the establishment ofa,"genuine European.federation-" Among the many memberi
n'ho Iatel sen'ed on the editorial.boartl u:ere Arnauil Danclieu.
Robert A.ron. Alexanrlle_Marc. .Daniel-Rops, Oenii ,fe R;;;;_mqll. a.nll Rene Dupuis. The revieu.. in contrast to other Fren-ch
pohtrcal journals of the thirties, tended to be doctrinaire ancl
somewhat esoteric, presenting a kind of ,catechism, for the newpolitical state.
L'Hom.me licl (no. 1, Januarl, 1g8,1), sit ca,llecl attet, Lagarctelle,s
nerr'_r'ision ,('marr. r'as rli.ecterl b' p. Ga,i'et 1a pJeurlo.r:rn
lor'. A. _Daul rh i rr-M eun iel t. Th e for.nrer. t,r l itols of p/a,r.r _Lag"ar
delle, Frangois de Pier'el'eu, and Le Co'busier-all contribu-iecl
articles to this small relieu' of "synclicalism and humanism.;i----
Esprit (no._1,_.October 19;12), ediiecl by EmmanuJl Mouni"", ,
devout Catholic. emphasized.spiritual values as lh" t";;G;'"]a neri'.social or der. In olrlrrsitioir to both incliviclual anri collectirle
materraltsm, the r.er-ieri' posited ,,human communit1,,, as its ul_timate ob.jective.
3. See Toucharcl for a summary of the distinguishing features
of the esprit tles annees tretttes.
4. Most of the follou'ing account of platts is clrau-n fi.om Jean
Lorris Loubet. del^Ba1.le, L'Esprit de 19.J0 (dissertatio,, Fn;r.,lt;(le Ui'olt et tles Sciences Economique de l,Universite cie Tou_
louse, 1968). The authol is also intlebted to philippe iil;;r.
u ith u'hom slre spoke on .lrure 28, 1927. paris.
5^.fo, a description of Henri de Jouvenal's life. see Binion.
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Georges Dupeyron, "L'argent dans la politique," p. 108.

"Dans i'anarchie parlementaire," p. 114.
Le Congres de Francfort, p. 118.

Plans, 13, March 1932
Philippe Lamour, "Position," p. 6.
Pierre Winter, "Travail et Sport," p. 20.
Mario Meunier, "Goethe, esprit universel," p. 28.
Le Corbusier, "Speetacle de la vie moderne," p. 37. [Reprinted in The Radiant City,
p. 176.1
Pierre Miiiet, "Vingt et un ans," p. 54.
Alexandre Marc, "Prise cle conscience revolutionnaire," p. 59.
Notes, p. 69.
Philippe Lamour, "L'un de nous: Pierre Freyssinet," p. 70.
Pierre Latercier, Le cinema, p. 73.
Arthur Hoeree, Quelques disques, p. 77.
Yves Farge, "L'art et les marchands," p. 79.
Aux Champs, p. 85
Le Comte de Bresson, "Pour une voie d'eau transcontinentale," p. 94.
Les Transports, p. 109.
A. Andr6 de la Far, "Memel," p. 113,

U.R.S.S., p. 115.
V. Petrikowa, "Lettre de Prague," p. 118.
Philippe Lamour, "Le scandale rle Genbve," p. 120.
Pierre Latercier, "L'avion, moyen de transport," p. 122.
L'Action, p. 126.
Pour Plans, bi-mensuel, p. 128.

Plans (bi-monthly), 1, April 20, 1932
Deu-ribme Etape, p. 4.
De l'autre cote de la barricade, p. 5.

Alexandre Marc, "Primaute de la personnalite," p. 6.

Le Corbusier, "Itlustration contemporain de I'urbanisme des temps modernes ou le
sauvetage de Paris par l'Avenue des Maraichers," p. 9.

Henri Dubreuil, "Esquisse pour une societe federale, enquete sur un systbme
representatif," p. 11.
Philippe Lamour, "Lettre clu pavs sain," p. 16.

Georges Dupeyron, "Revolte contre les anciens mythes," p. 18.

Pierre Latercier, "A propos d'un livre tl'Hitler," p. 20.

"Au cinema," p.21.

p. 59.
p. 64
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"Les rues, les routes et les hommes," p. 22.
Rene Levy, "Pour une eugenique legale," p. 23.
"Italie, la confusion ideologique clu regime," p. 25
"Ceux qui commencent d comprendre," p. 26.
Les beautes de la "grande presse," p. 28.
Le Mouvement, p. 29.

Plons (bi-monthly), 2, May 15, 1932
La Grancl Parade, p. 3.
"Dans la for6t de Bondy," p. 4.
Denis cle Rougement, "La violence bourgeoise," p. 5.
Rene Dupuis, "R6volution et'patrie'," p. 8.

"Entre autres: Les Messieurs de la famille," p. 11.
A. Alexandre, "U.S.A. 1932," p. 12.
Pierre Winter, "Il y avait ce dimanche," p. 17.
Pierre Lhombre, "A l'heure of paraitront ces lignes," p. 17.
Louis Dupuy, "Toi citoyen no. x," p. 19.
Georges Dupeyron, "Les Livres," p. 20.
Georges Altmann, Le Cinema, p. 22.
Jean Longueville, "La legon des elections allemandes," p. 24.
Aldo Dami, "Lettre de Geneve," p. 26.
Tibor Kdves, "La question du Danube," p. 28.
"Le mouvement aux abonnes," p. 31.

Plans (bi-monthly), 3, June 1, 1932
Pour la nouvelle unite, p. 1.

A. Nalpanis, "L'apres-guerre romantique," p. 3.
Les beaut6s de ia "grande presse," p. 6.
Aldo Dami, "Enquete sur un systbme representatif," p. 8.
Pierre Hubermont, "J'annonce l'ige d'or," p. 10.
Rene Levy, "Et Allemagne?" p. 14.
Rene Dupuis, "Le partis revolutionnaires allemande et le virus liberal," p. 16.
Pierre Latercier, "Un scandale dans le cin6ma. Vers la dictateur des marchands de
navets," p. 18.
Armand Colombat, Cinema, p. 20.
Georges Dupeyron, La chose ecrite, p. 23.
De l'autre cote de la barricade, p. 25.
"L'6difiante aventure de Mme. Hanau," p. 26.
Bulletin d'information federalistes, p. 29.
Le Mouvement, p. 30.

Plans (bi-monthly), ,1, June 15, 1932
"Est-il vrai?" p. 3.
Les beautes de 1a "grande presse," p. 3.
Maurice Paz, "L'ecole des transfuges," p. 5.
Denis de Rougement, "Les'petits purs'," p. 6.
Jean Longueville, "Pour une nouvelle unite en Allemagne," p. 8.
Pierre Winter, "La Sante," p. 11.
Philippe Lamour, "Nuit sur Ie drachenfels," p. 13.
Georges Dupeyron, La chose ecrite, p. 16.
Pierre Latercier, "Autour d'une monde, La vogue du roman policier," p. 17
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198 Charles Glachant, Le Cinema, p. 22.
Aladin, "Et demain," p.2:3.
Aldo Dami, "D'un conclamne i mort," p. 25.
P. C. River, "U.S.A., Encore et Toujours," p. 27

Plons (tri-monthly), 5, July 1, 1932
Maurice Paz, "Essai de psychanalyse sociale," p. 3.
Philippe Lamour, "Destin de la jeunesse," p. 5.
Le Corbusier, "Thbse, questions et reponses," p. 8.

Georges Dupeyron, "Bassesse de la critique," p. 11.
La chose ecrite, p. 11.
Pierre Latercier, "La rajeunissement de la politique," p. 13.
Armand Colombat, "La lampe merr,eilleuse," p. 15.

"Sur les planches de theatre au faubourg," p. 18.

Upton Sinclair, "Le martyre de Sacco et Venzetti," p. 20.
Jean Longueville, "Carnet de route du fascisme allemancl," p. 26.
Pierre Millet, "Le statut catalan," p. 31.

PJons (bi-monthly), 6, July, 15, 1932
Maurice Paz, "Tour tl'horizon," p. 6.
Les beaut6s cle la "grande presse," p. 4.
A. Rossi, "Quelques faces clu prisme allemand," p. 6.

Suzanne Sailly, "Collaborateurs ou successeurs," p. 11.

Philippe Lamour, "Lettre clu pays sain-d'un colline en Gascogne," p. 12.

Georges Dupeyron, La chose ecrite, p. 15.
Pierre Latercier, Cinema, p. 16.
Armand Colombat, Cinema, p. 17.

Roger Faure, Musique, p. 18.
Philippe Lamour, "Lettre ouverte a M. Chiappe," p. 19.

Louis Vallon, U.S.A., "Moyen age du nouveau monde," p. 21.
U.R.S.S., p. 22.
En Belgique, p. 26.
Aldo Dami, "Bilan du Desarmement," p.27.

Plons (bi-monthly), 7, Ausust 1, 1932
Philippe Lamour, "Bonnes Vacances," p. 1.

"Vous, M. Herriot qui etes, dit-on, un honnete homme," 1r. 2.

Jean Longueville, "1,'Hitlerisme au carrefour," p. 4.

Suzanne Sailly, "L'Ediflant tragi-comedie du procbs Gorguloff," p. 8.

"Autour du procds," p. 12.
Paul Jorland, "Crise de l'esprit," p. 13.

Rene Levy, "En Lisant," p. 15.
Aim6 Blanc, "D6saroi des Intellectuels," p. 16.
Pierre Latercier, Cinema, p. 17.
Philippe Lamour, "La Querelle des'Atlantide'," p. 18.
Armand Colombat, Cinema, p. 19.
Magdeleine Paz, "Crise aux U.S.A.," p. 21.
Sherwood Anderson, "La Terreur au Kentucky i' p. 21.
De l'autre cote de la barricade, p. 26.
Philippe Lamour, "En dehors et au-clessus des subtilites de la politique, i1 y a

l'honneur et la dignite de Paris," p. 27.
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J_ Gaston Bergery, "Le Bilan de Lausanne," p. 28.
Bulletin d'informations fecleralistes, p. 31.
"Pour un grancl organe independant," p. 32.

Plons (bi-monthly), 8, August and September 1932
Philippe Lamour, "Federalisme et autonomie," p. 1.

Les beautes de la "grancle presse," p. 4.
Jean Longueville, "L'Allemagne au tourant," p. 7.
Boris Golclenberg, "Allemagne 1918-1932," p. 9.
Maurice Paz, "Lettre de Province: Qu'elle serait belle . sous la R6publique," p.
72.
Georges Dupeyron, La chose ecrite, p. 14.
Armancl Colombat, "La lampe merveilleuse," p. 16.
Pierre Latercier, "Les mystbres cle l'affaire Gorguloff," p. 19.
"Et voici, en France, la'question du ble'," p. 22.
Alfredo Gradilone, "En Italie: Un document symtomatique," p.24.
Aldo Dami, "Contribution a une enquete sur la representation," p. 28.

Bulletin des Groupes Plans,1, February 1933
Regain, p. 1.

Ce mois-ci, p. 2.
Victor Deznai, "Les regions naturelles de l'Europe," p. 3.
Pierre Latercier, "Contre 1a presse asservie," p. 7.
Bernard Gervaise, "Apocalypse," p. 10.
Norbert Bezarcl, "Plans et traces," p. 11.
Philippe Lamour, "Temoignages et constats," p. 13.
Philippe Lamour, "Pour dissiper une equivoque," p. 15.

Bulletin des Groupes Plans, 2, March 1933
Desordre, p. 1.

Aldo Dami, "Les regions naturelles de I'Europe," p. 3.
Norbert Bezard, "Reflexions du campagnard, la monnaie nouvelle," p. 6.
Pierre Latercier, "Contre la presse asservie," p. 7.
Jean Prevost, "Ordre et desorclre. L'illusoire securite," p. 8.
"Documents: La crise agraire," p. 10.
"U.R.S.S.: Un'pian'au pays du'Plan'," p. 12.
"En Italie," p. 15.

Bulletin des Groupes Plans, 3-1, April-May 1933
Allemagne Numero Special
"L'Allemagne est fasciste," p. 3.
(Camaracle Allemand), "Synthese cle 1'Hitlerisme: oligines, evolution, consequences,"
p. 7.

"Plans avait raison," p. 14.
Philippe Lamour, "Destin cle la jeunesse allemande," p. 15.
"Faiblesse de la contrainte," p. 18.
"D6rapages," p. 19.
Philippe Lamour, "Le Mot et I'image," p. 20.
Etudes et documents, "Memento cle 1'Hitlerisme," p. 2!.
U.R.S.S., p. 30.
"Petite chronique du desordre: Des chemins de fers," p. 31.
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Index to Authors:
Plans, 1-f3 (1931- f$2);
Plans (bi-monthly), 1-8 (1932);
Bulletin des Groupes Plans, 1-4 (1933)

Compiled by Mary McLeod

Aladin. Plans (bi-monthly), 4.
Aldington, Richard. Plans, 6.
Alexanclre, A. Plans (bi-monthly), 2.
Allendy, Docteur. PLans, 3.
Altmann, Georges. Plans, 9; Plnrzs (bi-
monthly), 2.
Altmann, Georges ancl Philippe Lamour.
Plans, 6.
Anderson, Sherwood. Plan.s (bi-monthly,
7.

Aron, Robert and Arnaud Dandieu.
PLans, 8,9.
Autant-Lara, Claude. Plans, 2, 3.
Barsacq, A. Plans, 3.
Bauer, St6phane. Pl,a,ns, 2, r,t.

Bends, M. PLans, 5.
Bergery, Gaston. Ploris (bi-monthly), 7.
Bezard, Norbert. BtLLletin, 1,2.
Biver, P. C. Plans (bi-monthly), 4.
Blanc, Aime. Plans, 6, 8; Plans (bi-
monthly), 7.
Bcrll, Andre. Plans, l.
Breuer, Marcel. Plans, 7.
Brille, Marco. Platts, 2.
Chatillon, Rene. Plons, 10.

Clair, Rene. Plans, 5, 12.
Colombat, Armand. Plans, 12:' Plans
(bi-monthly), 3, 4, 5, 7, 8.

Copeau, Jacques. PLans, 3.
Dahlet, Camille and Philippe Lamour.
Plairs (bi-monthly), 6.
Dami, AIdo. Platts, 1, 4, 10; PLans (bi-
monthly), 2,3, 4, 6, 8; Bul\etitt,, 2.
Dandieu, Arnaud and Robert Aron.
Plorzs, 8, 9.
Daniel-Rops, P\ans,9.
De Bresson, le Comte. Plans, 13.
De la Far, A. Andre. Plans,4, 6, 8, 9,
10, 12, 13.
Delaisi, Francis, PLans, 3,9.
De Ribon, Robert. Plans, 4,7.
De Ribon, Robert and Philippe Lamour,
PLans, 6.
De Rougement, Denis. Plan,s (bi-
monthly), 2, 4.
Deznai, Victor. BuLletin, I.
Dominique, Pierre. Plans, 1, 11.
Dubreuil, Henri. P1nns, 10; Plnns (bi-
monthly), 1.

Dufy, Raoul. P\ans, 4.
Duhamel, Maurice. Plans, 6.
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Dupeyron, Georges. Plans, 2, 3, 6, 7,
10, 11, 12; Ploris (bi-monthly), l, 2, 3, 4,
5, 6,8.
Dupeyron, Georges ancl Hubert
Lagardelle. Plarrs, 8.
Dupuis, Rene. Plan s, 2, 7, ll, 12, 13;
Ploirs (bi-monthly), 2, 3.
Dupuy, Louis. Pltrts (bi-monthly), 2.
Ehrenbourg, llya. Plcrrts, 12.
Farnoux-Reynaucl, Lucien. Plans, 2.
Farge, Yves. ltlotrs, 13.
Faur6, Roger. Plorr.s (bi-monthlv), 6.
Gabliel, J. M. P/arrs, 9.
Gervaise, Bernard. Bullet[n, l.
Giono, Jean. Plans, 5.
Giraudoux, Jean. Plaris, 5, 7.
Glachant, Charles. Plans (bi-monthly),
4.
Goldenberg, Boris. Plorzs (bi-monthly),
8.
Gradilone, Alfredo. Plorzs (bi-monthly),
8.

Grohmann, Will. Plaris, 3.
Gropius, Walter. Plans, 2.
Honegger, Arthur. Plans, 7,7.
Hoeree, Arthur'. Plans,3, 4, 13.
Hubermont, Pierre. Plorzs (bi-monthly),
J.

Johnson, J. Weldon. Plans, 2.
Jorland, Pati. PLans (bi-monthly), 7.
Kayser, Jacques. Plntts, 1,1.

Kisch, Egon Er-u.in. I)lans,2.
Kipling, Rudyard. Plurts, 4.
Kii'",es, Tibor. Plans (bi-monthly), 2.
Lagardelle, Hubert. Pl,ans, 1, 3, 5, 9,
10, tt,12.
Lagardelle, Hubert and Georges
Dupeyron. Platt.s, 8.
Lamande, Andre. Plarts, 7.
Lamour, Philippe. Plans, l, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6,
7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13;Plorzs (bi-
monthly), )., 4, 5,6, 7, 8; Bulletin, l, 3-
4-

Lamour, Philippe and Georges Altmann.
PLans, 6.
Lamour, Philippe ancl Camille Dahlet.
Plozs (bi-monthly), 6.
Lamour, Philippe and Robert cle Ribon,
PLans, 6.
Laski, Harold. Plans, 9.
Latercier, Pierre. Plans, 1, 5, 6, 9, 10,

11, l3; Plaris (bimonthly), 1, 3, 4, 5, 6,
7, 8; BulLetin, l, 2.
Le Corbusier. PlarLs, l, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7,
8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13; Plaris (bi-monthly),
1,5.
Leger, Fernand. Plans, L, ll.
Lelong, Georges. Plans, l.
Levy, Rene. Plnzs (bi-monthly), 1, 3, 7.
Levy, Roberl. Platts, 5.
Lhombre, Pierre. Plaiis (bi-monthly), 2.
Lomov, G. Plans, L2.
Longueville, Jean. Plarzs (bi-monthly), 2,
4,5,7,9.
Lunatcharsky, Anatole. PLans, 8.
Mann, Heinrich. Plairs, 6.
Mann, Thomas. Plans, 6.
Marc, Alexandre. Plans, 13; Plans (bi-
monthly), 1.

Mariategui, A. Pl.otts, Ll.
Marinetti, Fillipo. Plans, 7.
Marq, Claude. Plorts, 7.

Martin-Chauffier, Louis. Plans, ll.
Martiny, M. Plans,2, 12.
Martiny, M. and Pierre Wintet. PLans,
4.
Marx, Karl ancl Frecleric Engels. Plans,
10.

Masereel, Frans. Plons, 6.
Masp6tiol, Roland. Plans, 8.
Mayer, Emile. P/ors, 6.
Means, G. B. Plons, 3.
Mequet, P. Plans, 7.
Meunier, Maio. Plans, ll, 12,73.
Millet, Pierre. Plans, 13; Plazs (bi-
monthly), 5.
Mouezy-Eon, Docteur. Plans, 7, ll.
Nietzsche, Friedrich. Plans, 5.
Obey, Andre. Plans, 3.
Nalpanis, A,. Plans (bi-monthly), 3.
Nostitz, Heldne. PLans, 7.
Paz, Magdeleine. Plans (bi-monthly), 7.
Paz, Maurice. Plans (bi-monthly), 4, 5,
6,8.
Pende, Plans, 10.
Petrikowa, Y. Plans, 13.
Philip, Andre. Plans, 5.
Picart le Doux, Jean. Plans, 6, 8, 10.
Pierrefeu, Frangois. Plans, l, 2, 3, 4, 5,
10.
Pierrefeu, Frangois and Pierre Winter.
P\ans, 6.

Pitoeff, Georges. PLans, 2.
Poidebard, E. PLans, 6.
Prevost, Jean. Bu,lletin, 2.
Proudhon, Pierre Joseph. Plans, 12.
Reynal, Maurice. Plans, l.
Rossi, A. Plaiis (bi-monthly), 6.
Roux, Georges. Plon s, 2,6, 11.
Roy, Dr. Joseph. PLans,8.
Sailly, Suzanne. Plans (bi-monthly), 6,
7.

Saint-Denis, Michel. Plans, 3.
Schwartz-Megyesi, Alphonse. Plans, 6,
7.
Sinclair, Upton. Plans (bi-monthly), 5.
Strasser, Otto. Plorr,s, 10.
Sudre, Rene. Plans, 1,2,3, 4,5,6,7,9,
Teige, Karel. Plarus, 8.
Thooris, A. Plaiis, 5.
Vallon, Louis. Plozs (bi-monthly), 6.
Vasseur, Paul. Piari,s, 1.

Vienot, Pierre and Philippe Lamour.
Plans, 7.
von Elterlein, Uttmann. Plans, ll.
Walter, Jeanne. Plans, 1, 4.
Winter, Pierre. Plans, 1,9, 13; PLans
(bi-monthly), 2, 4.
Winter, Pierre and M. Martiny. Plans,
4.
Winter, Pierre and Frangois de
Pierrefeu. Plans, 6.
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The Carpenter Center for the
Visual Arts, Cambridge,
Massachusetts. Le Corbusier, 1961-
1963. Documentation.

Alan Chimacoff, Fred Koetter,
Randall Korman, and Werner
Seligmann.

The "oLd ma.n," houeuer, ltas
per.fbnned et,en better than ue had
all erpected, and all o.f'tLs here in

Cant,bridge are in a state o.f
ettphoria.
A.D. Trottenber"g, 20 June 1960.

C ott s i derabl e ntodi/ic at i o?L S w ere
made betttteen the earlier p'oject of
1961 and th,e building as compLeted
in 1963. These drauings preTtared by
ALan Chimaco.ff, Fred Koetter,
RandaLl Konnan, and Wemter
Seligmann are the first, complet,e

documentation o.f the buiLding o.s

.finished. The principal clrunges
between the truo stages are giten
u,nder each captiott.

1 Roof arul site pLan.
2 Perspectiue drawing.
3 Fit'st.fl.oor, not showrt in the
initial desigrt.

I Second floor. An additionaL
ex,hibition hall has beett added to the

Qttincy Street side. The uoid
con,necting th.e basetnertt lecture haLl
has been redrLced and the atelier
factng onto Prescott Street beconrcs
subdiuided int o cldntirti stratiue
ofJices in the ./tnal uersion of the
scltetne.
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204 5 Carpen,ter Centet', Cant,bridge,
Mass. Le Corbusier, 1961-1963. Site
plctn, Presccttt cLnd Quirtcll Streets.

6 Third.floor. Sttdios as in, the
initial design.
7 Fout-th floor. Studios as in the
initiaL design. The primary
modificetion is the omission of an
intental rontp connecting the third
and .fbu tth .floor xtttdios.
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8
8 A pair of Ltmgs _from Le
C orbtrsier's book Urbanisme ( 1925 ).
Here Lungs h,aue metaphorica|
signi.ficance as a model.fbr the city
whose air and tra.fltc circulate
.freely, and u,hose y'eenerA o,nd open
space a\Low it to "breath.e."

9 FifthJloor. One Large studio
uolume as in the initiaL design.
Howeuer, th,e oaeraLL area is reduced
by the prouision ot'facu\ty ffices.
10 Roof Leuel.
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11 Carpenter Center, Cambrtdge,
Mass. Le Corhusier, 1961-1963.
LongittLdin aL section, through entry
ramp.
12 Transuerse section through
shLdios and entry ramp.
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2r0

20 Carpenter Center, Cambrtdge,
Muss. Le Corbusier, 1961-196:1.
Eleuation from Quincy Street.
21 ELeuation from Prescott Street
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Figure Credits
4r 5, 19 O S.P.A.D.E.M., Parisl
V.A.G.A., |{ew York, 1980.

L_3.-U, 16-18, 20, 21 Drawinqs by Alan
Ch[ntacofJ', Fred Koetter", Ra'nda[l Kor
rrt{t tt, e trd We n,e r Sel iqttta tt tt.
/. 15. t9 Reprittled fron Edtrard Sekler
and Williant Cufiis, Le Corbusier at
Work: The Genesis of the Carpenter Cen-
ter for the Visual Arts (Bostort: Haruarcl
Urtiuersity P ress, 1978.
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Le Corbusier at Work

Ecluarcl Sekler ancl William Curtis. .Le
Corbusier at Work: Tlte Genesis of the
Carpettter Center .fil' the l.r.sira1 Ar{s.
1978, Boston, Harvard Universitv Press.
:357 pp., $35.00.

l'recl Koettel

Attd ruhen .finally you get dourt, to it, the
dialogue, tlte basic cottfrontation, calt be

.fbrmulated like this: man alone face to

.lace uith himsel.f, the urestlittu o.f Jacob
and the Artgel rrithin tlte lttunan sotrl.
There is ottly one judge, one's oun con-
science, that is, ;t1oursel.f. One may be a
'nobody ot' a somebody, bttt one can qo

.from the repellent to the sublitte. It de-
pends on eaclt irtd,iuidtrcrl, .from the uery
beginning....
Le Corbusier
Nothing Is Transmissible But Thought,
1965.

In word ancl in building, Le Corbusier
preached for some fift1' yeals his magnif-
icent cloctrine of architecture and life
u'hich remains, to this day', the most per-
vasive ancl enchanting message of twen-
tieth century architecture. Through his
buildings ancl their ever-pl'esent 'lesson,
of architecture', he challenged the senses
the intellect, and the spilit of the ob-
server. On Quincy Street, Cambridge, he
preaches still. The Carpenter Center fol
the Visual Arts stands today, some six-
teen years after its completion ancl fbur-
teen years after its authorJs death, as a
willful instrument of ltlovocation ancl in-
struction.

Norv as the creatir,e furrir which sur-
rounds the Carpentel Center begins to
subside and as, in the rvords of author
Sekler, pei'sonal time gives rvay to histor-
ical time-it would seem inevitable that
a well intenrled scholarly'task force should
venture folth and thrr.rugh "a comprehen-
sive review of accurate information" at-
tempt to i'ecoi'd the stor'), of this great
building. Le Corbtrsier at Work: The Gen-
esis o.t the C arpettter C enter.fbr the Visual
Arts is the result of this effoi.t. In the
rvords of the authors "the contributors to
this volume hope that their attempt at a
multi-disciplinail, approach to the history
of a twentieth century building will pave
the way for many others to follow." Such
woulcl seem to be a worthwhile and re-
sponsible enteiprise.

The Carpenter Center is a unique vehicle
for just such an enteiprise, for the entir.e
venture-from Harvard's first decision to
erect a place fol the arts to the cleilication
of the finished building-has been exten-
sively d<icumentecl. More importantly, the
fact that the building was built through a
collaborative effort betrveen Le Corbu-
sier's Palis studio ancl Jose Luis Sert's
Cambridge office-generating An im-
mense bocly of corresponrlence, notes, ant'l
drawings-greatly reinforces the possibil-
ity of the intendecl comprehensive revieu'.
Following an introduction by Sekler and
cappecl b-v" a high1l' useful collection of ap-
pendices (notes, illustrations and corre-
sponclence lists, line drau'ings of the fln-
ished builcling), the book is divided into
three general sections: a "Description of
the Building" ancl a "History of the De-
sigri" both u.ritten b1'William Curtis, and
a sectior.r entitled "Interpretation and
Evaluation" u.hich lalls into three subsec-
tions authored by Eduard Sekler, Ru-
clolph Arnheim, and Barbara Norfleet.

Whatever may be its larger aims in terms
ofproviding a model for "others to follo*"'
or its forays into the thin air of "interpre-
tation and evaluation," the book's primary
value, I believe, lies in the area of docu-
mentation and description. By far the
most convincing and interesting section of
the book is Curtis's largely descriptive
"History of the Design." Here an overall
sense of the building's conception and re-
alization takes form. From Harvard's in-
itial commitment to build and the day by
day struggles of Le Corbusier and his
chief collaborator G. Jullian de la Fuente
to the finished project, this descriptive
narrative comes close to delivering a pic-
ture of the often messy and erratic reality
of the emergent building. An initial
scheme was poetically conceived by Le
Corbusier only to be undermined by pro-
grammatic demands and continuing prob-
lems with regard to the internal building
organization. The flnal design, more or
Iess as realized, was essentially put to-
gether in nine days. In anticipation of a

January 20, 1961, visit by Sert to review 275
the definitive design, Le Corbusier and
Jullian worked feverishly to resolve the
first scheme-already presented to the
Harvard committee--only to find that ,,by

the evening ofthe 10th lJanuary], the first
project lay in ruins." January 11, termed
by Jullian as "la journee de la crise," was
also the day that their backs were to the
wall, Le Corbusier juggled the internal
arrangements of the building, "stepped in
and made the decision. He simply made
a tracing on a loose sheet of the large
curved studio facing Quincy Street,
flipped the form over on its end, and
tucked it alongside the main ramp facing
Prescott Street." The scheme was set.
Eight days later they were ready for Sert.

They then proceeded to make final pre-
sentation drawings, which, according to
Jullian's recollections, carried Le Corbu-
sier's dictum, "Do these plans so they u,ill
think I am a real architect." Having pulled
the project from the sort of chaos with
which most architects are famiiiar enough
to a level of conceptual resolution which
is rare, Le Corbusier was then to regroup
his polemical forces and his instincts for
public relations sufficiently to declare,
"[these prints] are the result of a crystal-
lization of my relative ideas concerning
the architectural drawings of our epoch."
There could be no question as to the'cor-
rectness' of the scheme.

The flat descriptive quality of the text,
together with a proliferation of in-process
sketches and drawings running more or
less in tandem with the description, deliv-
ers a sense of the great man at work,
which, I believe, constitutes the real con-
tribution ofthis book and gives it its claim
to signiflcance. But when authors Curtis
and Sekler attempt to speeulate about the
architect's larger intentions or provide
quasi-analytical commentary upon the
building and its pedigree, the results are
disappointing indeed. Such commentary
tends, by and large, to be generally rou-
tine, often oversimplified, and, because of



216 this, at times even misleading. There is
perhaps a question here as to the book's
intended audience. That is, while the doc-
umentary substance of the book is without
doubt a valuable addition to the world of
Corbusian scholarship, its theoretical con-
tent tends to operate on the level of sur-
vey course generalizations-hardly rising
above the level of primary Corbusian folk-
lore.

Curtis points out, for instance, that Car-
penter Center (like the bulk of Le Cor-
busie/s buildings) operates not just as a
building but as a complex urban meta-
phor; that as a pieee of diclactic manifesto,
the building was also a specific urbanistic
message to America (ramps, freeways,
etc.); that "collage principles" are at work
in the building; and that Le Corbusier
worked and thought in terms of "solution
types" and "element types." Likewise, in
Professor Sekle/s "assessment" of the
building, we are told that there is a strong
relationship between Le Corbusie/s ar-
chitecture and his painting; that there are
recurrent formal themes in his paintings,
such as a pair ofinterlocking wine glasses,
which prefigure the plan arrangement of
the Carpenter Center; that his paintings
and later his buildings tended to move
from mechanistic (Purist) to organic for-
mal references; and that late in life, Le
Corbusier seemed to return to the fineline
precision of his earlier work. While all of
these generalizations carry some degree
of substance, they hardly embody any
fresh information or unexpected insights.
They tend rather, in their suggestions of
deflnitive statement, to smother the pos-
sibilities of further inquiry and critical
speculation which a building such as Car-
penter Center certainly elicits.

When interesting or provocative obser-
vations are made, they are seldom fol-
Iowed through. Curtis suggests, for in-
stance, that the great central ramp, which
penetrates the building at its third floor,
is also "a fantasy ofanother order, involv-
ing the fulfillment of a primordial dream

of the Modern Movement in painting and
sculpture: projection of the spectator into
the heart of the work of art to experience
its facets, illusions, and ambiguities from
within." Implied here is some fundamen-
tal connection between Le Corbusiels
buildings and paintings involving what
seemed to be an ongoing desire on his part
to establish and exploit an equation be-
tween the frontal building facade and the
structure of the two dimensional painted
surface. Whereas most buildings are nec-
essarily entered literally at the bottom of
the facade-field (at the ground), the paint-
ing may be visually entered at its center-
at the inherent center of gravity of its
compositional field.. The Carpenter Center
ramp may thus be interpreted as a phe-
nomenal "bridge" which allows an airborne
observer to physically enter the building
as the eye might enter a painting.l One
wishes that suggestions such as these,
hinted at but not expanded, had been car-
ried for-ward in one way or another. Along
these same lines, Curtis makes that tan-
talizing observation that in the first proj-
ect "the independence of one curved floor
from another in the curves on the exterior
of the building, each layer swaying out
and back, oblivious structurally ofthe lay-
ers below and above it" could be seen as

an unprecedented exterior expression of
the free plan. This is an exciting obser-
vation, but, here again, it is not developed
beyond the basic statement.

Additional intriguing but unelaborated
observations are made by Curtis with re-
gard to the building's coiumn grid, where
columns which vary in size supposedly ae-
cording to the weight borne by them in fact
have little relationship to actual loads but
deliver the impression of "apparent"
weight. Certainly this condition could
have been put into the larger context of
Le Corbusiey's general attitude toward
"rational" str^ucture, which, time and time
again, allowed literal structural continuity
to be sacrificed in favor of the appearance
of structural integrity and the accommo-
dation of planning necessities (or the pre-

tense of these necessities). An examina-
tion of the column grid variations at the
Villa Savoye, for example, might have
been useful in this context. The Modulor
is also discussed at length with regard to
its regulatory presenee in the building,
but little interest is shown with respect to
its capacity at Carpenter Center to gen-
erate a proliferation of three dimensional
propoitional relationships which seem to
go well beyond the realm ofconscious reg-
ulation.2

Such schematic references to major con-
ceptual themes are, in their lack of devel-
opment, annoying. Here possibly is an in-
dication of reluctance on the part of the
authors (perhaps justifled) to venture into
the area of critical analysis and specuia-
tive inquiry. This may represent the his-
torian's taste for the maintenance of re-
sponsible and "factual" reporting; but
insofar as the book still goes well beyond
the level of pure documentation, it invites
reactions of this kind. It is no doubt a
similar desire to maintain scholarly cred-
ibility which has inspired the alleged mul-
tidisciplinary format of the book. The re-
sults of this are an embarrassment. For
the addendum by Rudolph Arnheim,
which puts forth assorted banalities as to
the creative process, and a largely ludi-
crous "user oriented" offering by Barbara
Norfleet do little to promote the intended
sense of multidisciplinary competence.
They are, rather, further interferences
which detract from the book's basic
strengths. To quote from Norfleet's essay,
"'I can even take my naps there', [states
one user she interviewedl They [the
usersl also thought the coffee and cake
that was served there in the late after-
noon was a wonderful kind of luxury."
Surely the printed page and the reason-
ably intelligent reader should be spared
exposure to material such as this.

At any rate Carpenter Center is a physi-
cal fact on Quincy Street. It is a great and
curious building. Those who facilitated its
existence performed, I believe, a noble



and courageous act. And as the literal
presence of Le Corbusier continues to
fade from memory-as a whole generation
or two of architects continue (happily or
unhappily) to escape from his influence-
it is possible, as the authors of this book
suggest, to look at the building with in-
creased detachment. There is no doubt
that the building is (as it was intended to
be) an artieulate demonstration of Le Cor-
busierrs personal "language" of architec-
ture. And it is, as the authors imply, both
a unique interpretation of this language
and one which illustrates the profound
continuity of Le Corbusiey's work.

With respect to this last, the Carpenter
Center may be investigated on many lev-
els. For instance, the building is among
other things a unique interpretation of Le
Corbusier's ever-present interest in ajug-
gling of the relationship between horizon-
tal and vertical surfaces-between, in
simple terms, the relationship of pian to
facade or plan to section. And for Le Cor-
busier this was apparently never a simple
set of relationships involving the unchal-
lenged dominance of one part over an-
other. If the Dom-ino frame, in its purest
diagrammatic sense, was a complete cel-
ebration of the horizontal surface-the
floor slab-this diagram was never liter-
ally interpreted by Le Corbusier. The
presence of vertical surface/facade
seemed always in some way to intervene
and qualify the Dom-ino diagram. The
villa at Garches is an obvious example of
this phenomenal interaction of horizontal
and vertical surface.

At Carpenter Center, we are, I believe,
presented u'ith a never before realized in-
terpretation of this relationship. Here,
the so-called flrst project, with its insis-
tent preference for horizontal continuity
(an almost literal illustration of a 'laver
cake' building), could serve as a point of
departure for examining the effects of this
horizontal/vertical balancing act as they
are presented in the final building. The
'iayer cake' characteristics of the first

3 Carpenter Cerier, Cambridge, Mass.
Le CorbtLsier and Jullian, presentation
drawtng, 1 960. Longitudinal section.
I Carpenter Center. Le Corbusier and
Jullian, presentation plan, 1960.
Lcuel, 3.
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218 project might be seen to represent a
preoccupation with plan figure as a pri-
mary mode of both investigation and
expression (fig. 3). While the notion of the
'plan as generator' was certainly central
to Le Corbusier's procedures, it u'as sel-
dom so literally employed as in the flrst
Carpenter Center project. The plan is all-
pervasive. The critical horizontal/vertical
dialogue has not yet been conceived. Now
it may well be that this initial imbalance-
this plan dominance-was due in part to
the as-found characteristics of the site.
With respect to most of Le Corbusier's
built works, the Carpenter Center site is
unique. While in almost all previous cases,
Le Corbusier operated either within the
limitations of restricted party wall situa-
tions (Maison Plainex, Maison Cook, etc.)
or implied party wall sites (the villa at
Garches), or the freedom of an open and
relatively unbounded terrain (Savoye,
Chandigarh, the various Unites, etc.), at
Carpenter Center he was provided u'ith
a new'site type'-one which was open but
bounded. Now these boundaries, made by
the flanking walls of the Fogg Museum
and the Faculty Club, allow the building
site, in plan, to be seen as a somewhat
irregular equivalent of a painter's
bounded canvas field (fig. 4). The overlap-
ping plan 'wafers' of the first project may
thus be easily interpreted as not just the
formal equivalents to figures found in Le
Corbusier's paintings, but, in combination
with the overall field supplied by the ad-
jacent buildings, as the components of a

kind of painting in its own right, a
plan/painting whose primary characteris-
tics-virtually all of its controlling visual
characteristics-are revealed from above,
from the air. The compositional dynamic
of this plan/painting is provided by the
strong central position of the
building/flgure and its two dimensional
communication with the site/canvas's pe-
rimeter. As a function of the plan, this
peripheral interaction or antagonism is
extremely positive. That is, the would-be
'residual' zone between the buildingrs plan
flgures and its bounded field is charged

with a reciprocal figural quality which is
almost as strong as lhat of the building
itself. Taken in terms of Cubist or even
Purist compositional characteristics, this
may be seen as an almost classic example
of center-edge tension.

Problems, of course, do arise u'hen the
two dimensional wafer painting is trans-
lated into a three dimensional building
and, upon walking around the site of the
flnished building, anyone who is reason-
ably perceptive cannot but admit to the
clumsiness of the perimeter zone between
the building and its neighbors. For the
'positive antagonism' provided by the
pure plan flgure, gives way to a highly
negative antagonism in three dimensional
reality. As a residual no-man's land this
zone enjoys little reciprocity with the
buildings which define it-it is literally
residual. From inside the buiiding much
of the sense that the adjacent walls of the
Fogg ancl the Facuity Club form the visual
limit of the building's spatial fields is
strictly maintained. For here the spatial
effects of the building still operate in
terms of strict horizontal extension. On
the exterior however, the awkward spa-
tial condition is exacerbated by the pres-
ence of yet another network of residual
spac+-that whieh exists betr,'een the
building and its ground plane-the hidden
parts of the wafer painting so to speak.
That this specific relationship between
building and ground was, as Cuftis points
out, never completely controlled by the
architect, may well be a consequence of
unqualified preoccupations with the plane
form and with the 'layer cake' concept
which still operates on the underbelly of
the finished building. Quite simply, the
shaping of the section (particularly the
sectional spaces which address the
ground) is not easily controlled with this
approach. Horizontal continuity maintains
its dominance and the space shaping po-
tential of the vertical surface is virtually
denied. This relationship of vertical to
horizontal continuity (here investigated in
terms of suppressing sectional possibiii-

ties) may also, as noted earlier, be ex-
amined in terms of plan and elevation.
The predominant horizontal layering of
the building (generating its "externally
expressed free plan") produces extreme
difficulties when it comes to defining and
controliing the exterior walls-that is to
say, the facades. It is within the context
of this plan/facade relation that I believe
the great interpretive powers and as-
tounding inventiveness of Le Corbusier
really come into play at Carpenter Cen-
ter.

But to describe this relation u,ith even
marginal coherence, it is necessary to re-
fer to a number of general observations
made by Curtis. He states that among
other things Le Corbusier wanted his
building at Harvard to be an overt and
'correct' demonstration of his 'element
types' at work-the piLoti, the brise-so'
leil, lhe aerateu,r, the ondu.latoire, and so

forth. But while Le Corbusier expouncled
the individualized integrity of these ele-
ments-their separate functions and iden-
tity, etc.-he was able, as with the as-
serted 'rationality' of his structure, to
subvert and compromise the alleged in-
tegrity of these components in the inter-
ests of larger conceptual concerns. The
brise-soleil components, as they appear in
both the Quincy Street and Prescott
Street elevations, are neither functionally
resolute nor discrete. In both cases, they
are deployed in conjunction with large
areas of unprotected glass-thus serving
to control sunlight in some cases, not in
others. And in both cases, again contrary
to Le Corbusiey's own rule concerning the
'separation of powers', the brise-soleil ele-
ments are digested into the general fabric
of the building-permitting a hybrid form
compounded of flanking walls and glass
surfaces.

While these 'ambiguities' are duly noted
by Curtis, Iittle attempt is made to ac-
count for their specific presence. Despite
Le Corbusier's u'ell knor.r,'n taste for will-
ful contradiction and ironic reversals,



why, in these crucial areas of didactic
demonstration, would he so overtlv de-
clare the necessity of these elements and
then so blatantly destroy their integrity?
It may be that an answer to this question
is to be found in the facade----or in the
problem of equipping a horizontal ,layer
cake' building with perimeter walls that
are vertically solvent. The bri.se-soleil fa-
cade and its history in the later develop-
ment of Le Corbusier's work may help
here to fufther our understanding of the
problem. In the St. Die factor.v (1946) the
brise-soleil was literally an independent
element (fig. 5). It was clearly separated
from both the building's columnar struc-
ture and its system ofglazing. It u,as, one
might say, 'clipped' onto the building.
While the shallowness of lhe brise-soleil
members may have rendered its sun shad-
ing properties dubious, a comparable
sparseness allowed the building's glass
skin to assert its role as the primary ver-
tical surface. As in manv of Le Corbusie/s
earlier buildings, that is before the intro-
duction of the bnse-soleil, lhe continuity
of the enclosing glass membrane served
to establish the facade (see Moscow's Cen-
trosoyus, Palillon Suisse, etc.). The St.
Di6 brise-soleil, in this respect, acted vis-
ually as a kind of superimposed, propor-
tional fllter through rvhich the independ-
ent glass membrane was seen.

Later, at the Ahmedabaci Millorvners'
Building (1954), the brise-so\ell, this time
functionally 'real' and, as such, quite
dense, acted to provide, in itself, the
buildingrs primary expression of facade
(fiS. 6). While it u-as partiallv integrated
into the fabric of the building-the cornice
was simultaneously an extension of the
building and an element of the brise-so-
leiL-the very presence of this emphatic
cornice and the equivalent clarity of the
meeting of the brise-soLeil with the
ground allowed thebrise-soleil to perform
as facade. That is, the field of the brise-
soleiL and, hence the facade was clear and
simple, allou'ing its thin, flat frontal edges
to describe, in an almost magical way, the

presence of a frontal plane. And it is
through this lattice that the impliecl ver-
tical piane-so minimal and yet doing so
much-effectively counteracts the hori-
zontal dominance of the frame behincl.

5 Factory, St. DiA. Le Corbusier, 19!6

;)
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But at Carpenter Center, no such stable
rectanguiar facade field is present. The
frontal potential of both the Quincy and
Prescott Street facades is compromised
not just by their skewed relationship to
the street, but by the overwhelming
thrust of the stuclio 'lobes', the less clra-
matically protrucling vertical circulation/
service elements, and the fact that the
builcling's ground plane is cliscontinuous.
At Carpenter Center, facade, or.the illu-
sion of facade, is plocluced by Le Corbu-
sier in quite anothel rvholly novel lr'ay-
precisely through a contamination of his
element types u'hich, in other i'espects,
u'ould seem so contrary to his self-adver-
tisecl intentions.

At the lower level of the Prescott Street
facade and at the third level of the Quincy
Street facade, the glass surface is pro-
jected to the outer edge of the brtse-soleil
running overhead. In other words, the
primary vertical surface ofthese brise-so-
leil-'protected' facades is established by
u.ay of assigning to a glass membrane, in
a brand new way, the roie of dominant
material substance (fig. 7). Anrl in both
facades, this role is then further enhanced
and dramatized by a willful conveyance of
the impression that these glass surfaces
are supporting the immense weight of the
brise-soLeil elements abo',,e (flg. 8). The
resultant effect is truly amazing. There is
a precariousness and at the same time a
power which defy simple explanation. A
night view of the building essentially re-
verses this effect-dissolves, through in-
terior illumination, the presence of
glass-giving the unlikely impression of
an 'orthodox' (in Corbusian terms) use of
the brtse-soleil and piloti elements.

It may nevertheless be argued that dem-
onstrations such as these (and there are
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6 Millowters' Association Buildittg,
Ahmedabad. Le Corbusier, 197tt.
7 Carpenter Cen,ter. Vieu throu,gh the
hu,ilding cLlong the ramp toward Prescott
Street. The stair totaer is to the rioht.
8 Carpenter Center, Com.bidge, Mass.
Le Corbusier', 1961. Vieu'.ftonr tlte nofih
corner, along the Prescott Street .t'acade.

without doubt many others operating in
the building) are in the end but a master-
ful manipuiation of a largely private ar-
chitectural'language'; that while there are
those who are, to one degree or another,
informed as to the r,vorkings of this lan-
guage, ancl ma1' aplrleciate its effects, the
n'hole operation falls far short of anything
like a 'universal architecture' to u'hich Le
Corbusier supposedly aspired. This may
well be so.

Here the passage of time since the build-
ing's completion, Le Corbusierrs death,
and the present day may again allow a
modicum of detachment in addressing this
issue. During his lifetime, particularly
during his later years, Le Corbusier's ar-
chitecture-the objects themselves-be-
came an almost all-consuming visual nar-
cotic for a large part of the architectural
world. Directly fol1ou'ing Carpenter Cen-
ter's completion and for several years
thereafter when architects (and critics
and historians) made their pilgrimages to
the site, it was the building itself and the
manipuiation of the Corbusian repertoire
which over"whelmingly commanded atten-
tion. But u'alking dou'n Quincy Street to-
day, one might perhaps more easily ap-
preciate the overall condition and quality
of this street; one might more easilv as-
sume a slight remove from the compelling
and at times almost inescapable brilliance
of its maker; and Carpenter Center might
now more easily be seen as the contextual
grotesque u'hich it surelv is. Which is not
to suggest that builclings should not, at
times, be the overt instruments of self-
expression or pleasurable self-intlulgence,
but simply to note, whatever rationaliza-
tions may be brought to bear, that Car-
penter Center, in its gyrations and fren-
zied proclamations, is a very odd, an
almost comical, intrusion on Quincy
Street. It is the only building on the Har-
vard campus which declares its presence
in quite so violent a \.!.ay. And it is inter-
esting to speculate, in a general sense, as
to what all of this commotion actually
means or represents. There are, for in-

stance, certain questions as to the rela-
tionship betvr.een the building's physical
posture and the institution which it ac-
commodates. Does a relativelv calm low-
profile program in the visuai arts really
need to be advertised in quite so emphatic
a way? Are there here presented any rea-
sonable correlations betu.een a buildingrs
formal deciarations of public importance
and its actual public importance?

But perhaps almost certainly
these questions are of no consequence.
They are, in the end, but the timid vibra-
tions of present day eoncerns.

Carpenter Center is one of the last of a
magnificent and dying breed. It stands
today on Quincy Street as a kind ofmyth-
ical museum piece-continuously exuding
its happy and belligerenr promise of a bet-
ter world which refused to be born.

221

Notes
1. This theme in Corbusierrs work was identi-
fied and discussed by Robert Slutzky in a lec-
ture at the Yale School of Architecture, No-
vember, 1977.
2. An unpublished manuscript bv Alan Chi-
macoff, Michael Dolinski, and Lioirel Glenden-
ning, "VAC BOS, The Carpenter Center for
the Visual Arts at Harvard University, Le
Corbusier," referred to in footnote by C-urtis,
discusses such effects of the Moduloi at Car-
penter Center.

Figure Credits
7, rJ e S.P.A.D.E.M., PartsM.A.G.A.,
Neu York, 1980.
1. 3, 4. 6-a Reprinted from Eduard Sekler
and William Curtis, Le Corbusicr at Work:
ThB Gcncsis of thc Carpenter Center for the
Visuul At'ts (Boston: Harvard Univei.sitv
Press, 19?8).
2 Reprinted from D. H. Kahnweiler, .Izan
Gris, His Life and Work (New York:
Abrams, 1969).
5 Reprinted from Le Corbtsier, Oeuare
Com pl.ile_t 9i6-l95l. edited by Willy Boesiger
(Zwich: Girsberger, 1964).
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BOOKS FROTVI THE TVIIT PRESS

Le Corbusier Sketchbooks
Volume l, 1914-1948
lntrMuction by Maurice
Besseff
Nofes by Frangoise de
Franclieu
edited by La Fondation Le
Corbusier and The Architectunl
History Foundation

"The publication of Le Corbusier's
notebooks is, perhaps, the most impor-
tant documentation to date of anything
to do with the Modern Movement. He
was the most influential architect of
his time. All of us still look to his
leadership in many fields." -Philip
Johnson

The Architectural History Foundation
and The MIT Press have jointly under-
taken to publish all seventy three
sketchbooks selected by the master in
a series of four volumes, of which this
is the first. The publication has been
edited by a committee of eminent Le
Corbusier scholars- Timothy Benton,
H. Allan Brooks, Bal Krishna V. Doshi,
Norma Evenson, Stanislaus von Moos,
Francesco Passanti, Madhu Sarin,
Peter Serenyi, and Jerzy Soltan.

This first volume includes drawings
from the architect's training, notes on
his life in Paris and his first recorded
thoughts and subsequent ideas on city
planning, sketches from a Zeppelin trip
to South America, his own critique of
his Villa Savoie, the conception of the
Unit6e d'habitation for Marseilles,
writings on his Pessac housing prolect,
the evolution of the Voisin Plan, and
his evaluation of Villa Mandrot, often
cited as the turning point in his
architectural style.

The three volumes now in prepara-
tion will cover the years 1950-1954,
1954-1957, and 1957-1964.
May-10%' x 10-408 pp.-818 illus.,
118 in full color-$125.00
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Le Corbusier:
Elements of a Synthesis
by Stanislaus von Moos
"This book . . . systematlcally reviews
Le Corbusier's buildings and writings,
and should easily become the standard
reference of its kind-the ideal com-
panion to the multivolume set of Le
Corbusier's complete works. lt surveys
his development from his early educa-
tion through the various stages of his
career. The book is a thorough piece of
scholarship, each of its chapters a major
essay. . . ."-AlA Journal
$30.00

The Open Hand:
Essays on Le Corbusier
edited by Russell Walden
"This is one of the first sizeable works
containing original research on LeCorbu-
sier to appear in English. The fruits of
the first generation of scholars to have
worked on the vast archive in the Fonda-
tion Le Corbusier in Paris must be of
interest to all specialists in the field. And
anyone interested in the roots of con-
temporary architecture will surely find
sustenance in this volume."-The
Architectural Review
$27.50

Lived-!n Architecture
Le Corbusier's Pessac
Revisited
by Philippe Boudon
''A new and important departure for
the evaluation of the built envrron-
menl." - A rc h ite ctu ra I R eco rd
$5.95. paperback

The City of Tomorrow
by Le Corbusier
This is a translation of the eighth edition
of Urbanisme, a landmark work in the
development of modern city planning
It was so recognized when it f irst
appeared in English in I929. As Edgar
Johnson wrote at the time in the New
York Evening Post, "This book is, both
practically and artistically. a work of
vision "

$6.95. paperback

The MIT Press
Massachusetts lnstitute of Technology
Cambridge. Massachusetts 02 1 42
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The Pantheon
D esign, M eaning, and Progeng

William L. MacDonald
"The Pontheon is an informative and extremely
well organized study of one of the most important
and influential buildings in world history. . . Not only
a coherent summary of the history, description, and
analysis of the building, but also a discussion o{ the

relevant architectural issues within a larger
framework." Joumal of the Society

o f Archite ctural Hisf o rio ns

$7.95. paper; $12.50, cloth

Noru Auailable inPaper

Modern
Housing
Prototypes
RogerSherurood
"By including idiosyncratic
works, Sherwood has encom-
passed the best that 'modern'
architecture has offered us to live -
in.. . his drawings and informative text make this book well

worth owning ." --J oumol ol Architectural Education

$14.95. paper: $25.00. cloth

C amb ndge, Mossoch usefts 02 1 3 I
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Hanrard University Press

IAUS EXHIBITIIIN GATALOGUES
IAUS Catalogue I
Massimo Scolari: Architecture
Between Memory and HoPe

'l' Introduction by Manfredo Tafuri

$12.00/copy, $1.50 shiPPing
All orders must be prepaid.
Add $3.00 for each foreign order ($15.00)

Available May 1980. n No. of copies 

-.

$12.0O/copy, $1.50 shipping
All orders must be prepaid.
Add $3.00 for each foreign order ($15.00)

Available March 1980. tr No. of copies 

-.
Introduction by Kenneth Frampton
Preface by Ulrich Franzen

Introduction by Kenneth Frampton
Texts by 5 Austrian architects

$14.00/copy, $1.50 shipping
All orders must be prepaid.
Add $3.00 for each foreign order ($1?'00)
Available May 1980. tr No. of copies 

-.

Catalogues may be purchased at the Institute or by mail (add $1.50 shipping/handling, or $3.00 for foreign

ordersj. Mail orders to: The Institute for Architecture and Urban Studies, 8 West 40 Street, N.Y., N'Y.10018

IAUS Catalogue 7

Gwathmey/Siegel Architects:
Five Houses

IAUS Catalogue 13

A New Wave of Austrian Architecture
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